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Dover Elevators...
engineered for
busy buildings

Fast speeds, minimum cost are offered by Dover
with this geared elevator hoisting machine. lt's
available for speeds to 450 feet per minute for
moving people efficiently in hospitals as well as

offices, apartments, dormitories. and other busy
buildings. Cost is less than gearless machines in

this speed range yet riding characteristics and

dependability are outstanding. Dover also
offers gearless elevators for higher speeds and

Oildraulic'Elevators with speeds to 200 FPM

for buildings to seven stories. Write for catalogs.
Dover Corporation, Elevator Division, Dept. A-4,
P. O. Box 2177 , Memphis, Tenn. 381 02

For more data, circle 3 on inquiry card
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COMING IN THE RECORD

ARCHITECT.INITIATED SKYSCRAPER FOR BOSTON NOW COMPLETE
The State Street Bank Building is known to architects all over the country
as the office building conceived as a real estate venture by architect
Frederick A. Stahl, who picked the site, persuaded British interests to
finance the structure and later designed it in collaboration with Hugh
Stubbins and William J. Le Messurier.

HOTELS, MOTELS AND RESORTS

Next month's Building Types Study will focus on the pace-setting resort
buildings which are being designed and constructed to meet the demands
of the rapidly expanding tourist industry in the Pacific States and Hawaii.
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CRITICISM IS DEAD;

LONC LIVE CRITICISM

On another page in this issue ! have
promised to comment in some detail
about "criticism," fot which the early
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD was so fa-
mous, and which is more restrained
today. We are continually being asked

why we do not swing so lustily now;
we are charged with not having the
nerve; occasionally the charge is that we
don't have the critics. At any rate, if we
knew our job-so we hear-we would
"give 'em hell."

Well, we do have the nerve. We
do have the critics. We have the whole
world to criticize, and all the means we
need. We have no prohibitions. We
have the interest, and we could amuse
ourselves happily, and perhaps advance
our personal "images" if we let go.

So why not start the fireworks?
On the sober side there are some

things to ponder.
ln the f irst place, it is not the

criticism that is missing; it's only the
fireworks of really negative attack. The
critical faculties of the staff are at work
day in and day out, supplemented by
all manner of advisers, formal and in-
formal, willing and unwilling, quiet and
vehement. Very few magazines enjoy
the close, really intimate relationships
with their readers which are the rule in
the architectural world.

RECORD editors have formal terri-

torial assignments; they are frequently
in the field scooping up all kinds of in-
formation, comment, material for publi-
cation. And every note they make on
the trip or in the office involves an

exercise of critical judgment. Every

building that is published-good, bad
or indifferent-involves some element
of criticism; every photograph, caption,
or bit of text.

Sometimes the criticism is open
and obvious, and occasionally fairly
sharp criticism in the old sense, fire-
works. More often it shows quietly as

normal dedicated reporting.
Our concept of really valuable

criticism is the analysis and possibly
desiccation of some ideas or dogmatic
contrivances. The RECORD through the
years has done hundreds of pages of
discussion of architectural trends or
principles. But however architects may
protest that criticism can be construc-
tive as well as negative they don't con-
sider discussion of ideas as criticism.
Criticism must deal with one building
or one architect, or what fun is it?

What is missing is treading on sen-
sitive toes just for what editors call
"impact." We tread on toes when it
is necessary-we made FLLW just plain
mad some years ago with some pub-
lished disparagement of his public pro-
nouncements. We are accustomed to

BEHIND THE RECORD

having architects angry at us-architects
love to make pronouncements, espe-
cially to magazine editors, but they
rarely agree on anything.

Legal aspects of libel or slander
are not to be forgotten, of course, but
they are much less of a factor than one
would think. I never heard of a legal
suit against the RECORD, in 75 years.

There is some danger here from damage
to building ownership, more than from
slandering architects. And owners write
more fearsome tetters than do archi-
tects.

ln the second place, we ask our-
selves to define our functions as a mag-
azine. What do our readers need from
us?

Well, we must show them the
latest, best, most significant, most ex-

citing, most promising architecture.
Must we put a rating on it? Architects
always answer yes to that question, but
they always make it apparent that it
is other architects that need to be told;
they themselves can judge for them-
selves.

Here I must make a declaration, a

personal one: I believe that, generally
speaking, architects do not need to be

told how a building is to be judged. Or
perhaps I should soy, "do not profit
from being told." They can, or at least

do, make a personal judgment. And
they should. They might be interested
in the opinion of some more or less

subjective observer in a magazine, but
it does not sway them very much. What
does sway them is publication, with or
without words.

As for other functions, we must

also tell architects how to plan a hospi-
tal, a school, an urban renewal project;
we must also keep them up to date on
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techniques and materials. We could
have great fun with exciting discussions
of architects' achievements or failures,
but we should probably be neglecting
our jobs.

Another declaration: I believe that
most of the earnest pleas for criticism
imply a small architectural world. The
usual thing that is understood by "criti-
cism" is a whirling of abstract concepts
in a closed academic atmosphere. I

don't mean to disparage this world; it
corresponds roughly to the farther-out
scientific investigations. I merely mean
it is best done in a closed circle, not in
a magazine.

But not a very large percentage of
practicing architects are engaged in this
innovative exercise, much as they would
like to feel th.ey are. Most architects,
when at work, are exercising their in-
novative capabilities on practical prob-
lems of clients and building require-
ments. Out of this can come great
architecture-and we shall be there
spotting it, and publishing it, and its
greatness will speak out.

What I am saying is that most work
of most architects simply is not subject
to true architectural criticism.

It was a small world in which the
earlier RECORD won its acclaim for
criticism. European architecture was the
fashion, and rebellion against it was big
news. The fight took a generation or
so. Then came the fight for "modern,"
and it took a generation. Now we have
something new every six months. The
whirl becomes dizzier, and the circle
of cognoscenti smaller. While the archi-
tectural world grows larger, much as
we might wish it wouldn't.

It was a small world in which the
RECORD first talked to the public. tt
was a small world of readership, sophis-

10 ARCHITECTURAL RECORD luly 1966

ticated readership. Out of that world-
and out of history - came the assump-
tion that architecture would profit from
a public discussion of its highs and
lows.

(Let us grant that the RECORD did
a tremendous job in educating the pub-
lic about architecture. Let us grant also
that criticism aided that education. Crit-
icism today probably aids in that edu-
cation now. But in those halcyon days
of criticism in the RECORD, the editors
wrote (Feb. '09) "Nor is the architect to
be helped greatly by the strictures of
critics, lay or professional. There is, of
course, a wholesome necessity for criti-
cism. Criticism even has a high measure
of efficiency. But criticism in a public
sense is not a great force with the aver-
age man, even the average man of some
intelligence. lnstruction is a much
greater force in our present condition.,,)

One must make a distinction, I

think, between whether one is for archi-
tecture-art in the abstract-or tor archi-
tects. My own loyalty-shoot if you must

-is to architects. lf I had a publication
for the general public, I should almost
certainly measure my obligation to
architects' clients, and I should consider
analysis and/or criticism of architecture
a natural function. But I should not con-
sider that I was doing a favor to archi-
tects to expose all of their bickerings
and uncertainties and personal biases.
The early RECORD did a great service
to architects by educating the public,
quite aside from its critical writings.
And perhaps the publicity value of
criticism overshadowed, in those days,
the detrimental effects of unfavorable
comments. No doubt there was glory
in the battles, too.

I should have to insist, today, how-
ever, that the architectural world has

Drawn f or the RECORD by Alan Dunn

"What do we landscape it with-
giant redwoods?"

very old-fashioned ideas of public re-
lations. Architects are positively mas-
ochistic in their insistence on public
debate on architectural abstractions.
Debate they must, or die-true, true,
true-but the place for that is in the
back room at Mory's (where we can
be tunefully immortalized by losing
our way). Art is real, and art is earnest,
but the world wants to go to the moon;
it is engrossed in other fights than the
sparring of artistic academies. The auto-
mobile world might have benefited the
public if manufacturers had publicly
argued about weaknesses in each
other's cars, and perhaps they woutd
have benefited themselves, but the auto
industry is not showing any signs of
believing it.

Must the commercial world then
engulf us? Well, it has. lt has engulfed
us or left us behind.

But let's take it to a higher level,
that of the very human demands of a

tortured world that has outgrown its
towns and cities, its ideas and stand-
ards, its environmental concepts. This
world is not presenting challenges to
the architectural fraternity in contract
documents, but it needs all of the help
a design group can provide. The peace-
ful life of the future may well depend on
thoughtful planning.

So how about taking a fling at the
"brave new world"? There are new
sources of inspiration, new types of
buildings to design, new guides to form,
new matters to criticize, new arguments
to throw around.

Or, if you are going to insist on
arguing about abstractions of architec-
tural art, come visit the RECORD offices.
We'll buy you a lunch, and we'll all
enjoy indulgence in earnest jousting.

-Emerson Coble
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Lower Manhattan Report provides //organizing concept'/

THE RECORD REPORTS

for present and future growth
The goals of access and movement

will be implemented by a horizontal
system of organization, treating the old
streets as either arterial, pedestrian or
service, thus organizing the old irregular
street pattern and "providing the basis
for important links to future develop-
ment at the core's periphery." A small,
low, moderate-speed vehicle, the "lntra-
bus," is proposed for short hauls in the
pedestrian road system. The peripheral
roads, which are presently elevated
highways, are planned to be built on
new-fill land and to be depressed. The
transit stations will be improved and
integrated with the pedestrian system.

Euston succeeds Spreiregen as

A.l.A. urban programs director
Andrew F. Euston Jr. will succeed Paul

D. Spreiregen as director of urban pro-
grams of the American lnstitute of Archi-
tects. Mr. Euston has been an associate
in the New Haven architectural office
of his father, Andrew F. Euston Sr. Mr.
Euston has also been with the offices of
Cooper & Auerbach and W. H. Metcalf
.1r., both in Washington, D. C.

Mr. Spreiregen Ieaves his post after
four years to become program director
of architecture and design of the Na-
tional Endowment for the Arts. One of
his first duties will be to formulate plans
for a study which will lead to the estab-

i'i
,'. !i,
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The Lower Manhattan Report, prepared
for the New York City Planning Com-
mission, provides not a "master plan"
but "a system of development, on an
area-wide scale, in which every phase
of downtown life is related in an over-
all process of planning and change."
The report, prepared by Wallace, Mc-
Harg, Roberts and Todd, architects and
planners, Ph i ladelphia ; Whittlesey, Conk-
lin and Rossant, architects and planners,
New York; and Alan M. Voorhees &
Associates, lnc., transportation and plan-
ning consultants, Washington, D.C., pro-
poses the "feasible separation" of pedes-
trian, arterial and service traffic (by this
separation recalling provisions of the
British report "Traff ic in Towns" by
Colin D. Buchanan, reviewed in ARCHI-
TECTURAL RECORD in June '1964, page

78). The New York report is planned as

"a general strategy for the redevelop-
ment and growth of an area; an ap-
proach, a process and an organizing
concept. Development can occur, with-
in the framework of guiding principles,
in a number of different ways, at differ-
ent times in different places."

The report deals with three prob-
lems: function, environment and access

and movement. Functional goals include
the strengthening of the downtown
business core; the establishment of a

residential community of 80,000 to
100,000 people organized in six inter-

connected development areas each
located around plazas which will serve
as "windows on the waterfront"; the
diversification of the range of employ-
ment; the protection of existing blue-
collar jobs; and the smooth incorpora-
tion of large and diverse downtown
projects such as the Civic Center and
the World Trade Center.

Environmental goals inclr-rde taking
maximum advantage of the waterfront
and the improvement of the rvorking
environment by providing daily ameni-
ties, services and attractions found else-
where in the city.

THE RECORD REPORTS qN!

California library will lravir
maxirnum study facilities ...
Librarv rvill conform l<l

tracl itional carnl)Lrs s('tlin!l

Research tower has
rnaximum flexibility ..
Ci rcu lar I ibr.r ry clesi gnecl
for optimum control

Chicago apartment building
contains enclosecl pool .

Ar-rstralian pavilion at Expo'67
is "a floating sclLrare box" .

CLrltural center combirres
four distinct elemerrts

Residential conrplex will [rlcnd
olcler urban neighborhoocl . . .

Showroom lower has a scrics
of 23 staggered decks
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394

398

402

Proposed pcclcstrian street with arcade and lntra-bus
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lishment of a National Environmental

Design lnstitute. The lnstitute, proposed

by Albert Bush-Brown, Minoru Yamasaki

and William Pereira, members of the

National Council on the Arts, will in-

clude the arts of architecture, urban

design, regional planning, landscape

architectu re, industrial design and
graphic design. lt will work with Federal

agencies and state and local private or-
ganizations and academic communities'
Already appropriated by Congress is

$150,000 to plan the development of the

institute, and $200,000 has been allo-
cated for pilot projects to implement
the study as it progresses.

Marcel Breuer will design
a new memorial to FDR

Marcel Breuer is the new architect for
the Franklin Delano Roosevelt Memorial
in Washington, D.C. ln a meeting of the
FDR Memorial Commission on June B,

Mr. Breuer was selected from five "final-
ists" chosen from a field of 55 architects
invited to be considered. The other
finalists were Philip Johnson and Paul

Rudolph of New York; E. Lawrence Bel-

lante of Bellante & Clauss, Scranton,
Pennsylvania; and Andrew Euston Sr. of
New Haven in association with Andrew
Euston Jr. and Cooper & Auerbach of
Washington, D.C.

At a meeting of the FDR Commis-
sion in January, all designs from the
famous national competition held five
years ago were formally and finally re-
jected, including the winning design by

Pedersen, Tilney, Hoberman, Wasserman

and Beer. Opposition from the Roose-

velt family was said to have prompted
this decision. Commenting on the origi-
nal winner, Mr. Breuer said, "it was an

interesting design. lt was a good propo-
sition, although I was not in absolute
agreement with all of the details. On
the whole, it was a good monument."

Sweet's gives Canada its own
construction catalogue file
The first Canadian Construction Cata-
logue File has .iust been issued by the
Sweet's unit of the F. W. Dodge Com-
pany, a division of McCraw-Hill, lnc.
The file contains nearly 5,000 pages in
seven volumes dealing with data on
Canadian building products. The Cana-
dian file has quite a bit of growing to do
before it compares with the 12 volumes
and 16,800 pages in its 60-year-old U.S.

counterpart, but it is a husky new-born
indeed compared with the one-volume,
760-page first issue of Sweet's in 1906.

Seven thousand copies of the new file
are being distributed without charge to
qualified organizations and firms.
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FtW first-day cover issued
from Taliesin East

A first-day cover containing a block of
the new two-cent stamps honoring Frank

Lloyd Wright was issued June B from
Spring Creen, Wisconsin, the site of
Taliesin East. The stamp and envelope
were designed by Taliesin Associates
under the direction of Mrs. Wright. The

new stamp is the fifth in a series of two-
cent stamps honoring "prominent Amer-
icans." Others so honored: Abraham
Lincoln, Ceorge Washington, Benjamin
Franklin and Albert Einstein.

Plan distribution to chapters
of A.l.A. convention film
The entire proceedings of this year's

national convention of the American ln-
stitute of Architects in Denver, June 26-

July 1 were to be filmed and video-
taped in color and black and white, to
communicate the proceedings to the
approximately 95 per cent of the A.l.A.
membership who do not attend.

The result of these efforts was ex-
pected to be three 16-millimeter films,
each approximately 30 minutes in length,
which would be distributed free of
charge to the 16'1 A.l.A. chapters. Rich-
ard Stitt, director of information services

of the A.l.A., is technical and editing
adviser for the project.

After distribution to A.l.A. chapters,
the films will be made available, free
of charge, to engineering groups, schools
of architecture, and the Producers Coun-
cil. The project will be underwritten by
three private sponsors. The only known
sponsor, at present, is Formica, lnc., a

subsidiary of American Cyanamid Co.

Honors and awards

Robert E. Simon Jr., creator of the new
community of Reston, Virginia,was rec-
ognized as an "Urban Pioneer," in re-

ceiving the first medal of the Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban Develop-
ment. The medal was presented by
Secretary Robert C. Weaver at the offi-
cial dedication ceremonies of the new
community. Mr. Weaver said the new
award had been established to give spe-
cial recognition for creative contribu-
tions to building "Urban America."

The Kennedy Special Warfare Center
Headquarters and Academic Building,
Fort Bragg, North Carolina, designed by

Arthur Could O'Dell and Associates, has

been selected from 12 entries as "the
Chief of Engineers Distinguished Archi-
tectural Achievement for 1966." Win-
ning the honorable mention award was

the Non-commissioned Officers' Open
Mess at Fort Ord, California, designed
by Robert Stanton. The Chief of Engi-
neers Architectural Achievement Award
was instituted last year "to promote
greater functional and esthetic qualities
in Corps of Engineers design for the
Department of the Army." Serving on

this year's professional jury were Archi-
tects O'Neil Ford, San Antonio; Roy Lar-

son, Philadelphia; and Philip Will )r.,
Chicago.

Ludwig Mies van der Rohe has received
the Cold Medal of the Chicago Chapter
of the A.l.A., its highest honor. The
chapter, in its publication "lnland Archi-
tect," cited him as follows: "ln the
past two-and-a-half decades, Mies' struc-
tures, the majority of which are, fortu-
nately .for us, in Chicago, have increas-
ingly demonstrated those qualities of
directness, clarity, expression of princi-
ple, and sensual refinement which dis-
tinguishes his architecture and charac-
terizes his teaching."

Lavette Cox Teague, a student at the
Massachusetts lnstitute of Technology,
has won the -1966 Brunner Scholarship,
a grant of $6,000, administered by the

New York Chapter of the A.l.A. Mr.

Teague won the national award to work
on "the creation of a theoretical frame-

work for architectural analysis, em-
bodied in a computer system the archi-
tect can use during the design process."

Two named to advise HUD
on design and the arts

George T. Rockrise of the San Francisco
firm of Rockrise and Watson was nanred
on June 20 by Secretary Robert C.

Weaver of the Department of Housing
and Urban Development as Adviser on

Design.
At the same time, Mrs. Estelle

Dodge, president of Estelle Dodge Asso-

ciates, New York, architectural art con-
sultants, was named to study the use of
works of art in urban redevelopment.

Mr. Rockrise's primary assignment,
said Mr. Weaver, will be to spearhead
the drive to raise the quality of design
throughout all of HUD's programs. He

will also serve as liaison to various
groups concerned with esthetics and de-

sign, including the A.l.A. and The Ameri-
can Society of Landscape Architects.
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Archilecl: Wolton & Modden, Riverdole, Md'

Screen erected by: Acme lron Works, lnc., Woshington, D.C.

BORDEN DECOR PANEL AS BUITDING FACADES

Shown obove is Deco-Grid style Borden Decor Ponel used

os o focode for the Porgos, lnc. building in Woldorf,

Morylond. Set off by piers of white precost stone, the

sturdy oluminum Deco-Grid ponels ore finished in blue

HINAC, Pennsolt's new finish for metols.

This Deco-Grid instollotion hos tilted spocers, o feoture

colled the Slont-Tob voriotion wherein spocers moy be

mounted ot ongles of 30', 45'', 60" or 90u os desired.

Wrile f or lotesl {ull-color cofo/og on Borden Decor Ponel

The Slont-Tobs moy be further oltered by use of non-

stondord ongles, or lengthened tobs.

All the Borden Decor Ponel styles, including Deco-Grid,

Deco-Gril, Deco-Ring ond Decor-Plonk, ore highly verso-

tile in design specificotion ond in opplicotion os focodes,

dividers, grilles, fencing ond the refocing of existing

buildings. ln stondord or custom designs, Borden Decor

Ponels provide o hondsome, flexible, mointenonce-free

building component.

BORDEN METAT PRODUCTS CO.
MAIN OFFICE: 822 GREEN LANE, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY o Elizabeth 2-64LO

PLANTS AT: LEEDS, ALABAMA; UNION, NEW JERSEY; CONROE, TEXAS

When in New York City, see our exhibit at Architects Samples, l0l Park Avenue

for ntctre tlata, circlc 35 <tn inclttir\/ carrl



Bentley College of Boston selects all-electric
design for new lltlaltham campus...finds costs
eompetitive, operating advantages eonclusive

When the Board of Trustees of Bentley College, a profes-
sional college of accounting and finance, started planning
their new $25-million, 102-acre campus in Waltham, Mas-
sachusetts, this was their goal:

to create an environment which was completely
conducive to serious academic pursuits, beautiflul
to the eye, and thoroughly functional.

Comparison studies with other methods convinced them
that an all-electric campus, employing flameless electric
heating and cooling, would best meet their requirements.

Quiet operation and individual room temperature con-
trols would provide a better atmosphere for study. The
cleanliness of an electric system would mean reduced house-
keeping and maintenance costs. Elimination of boiler rooms
and bulky equipment would allow building space to be
utilized more efficiently.

As to cost, two independent feasibility studies showed
that-compared with a fossil-fuel system-annual owning
and operating costs for the electric heating and cooling sys-
tem would be equal, or possibly even [ess.
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Architect's rendering

And with capital funds at a premium, an initial capital
outlay of almost $600,000 would not be necessary by elim-
inating a central heating plant and underground piping
system.

As in the case of Bentley College, modern all-electric de-
sign offers environmental and economic benefits for any
type of construction. For more facts about applying these
proved advantages in your institutional, commercial or in-
dustrial buildings, contact your electric utility company.
They will welcome the opportunity to work with you.

This plaque identifies a modern building, meeting
Edison Electric Institute standards for electric
heating, cooling, lighting and other applications.

Plan for new Bentley College Campus
WALTHAM, MASSACHUSETTS

Architect: Perry, Shaw, Hepburn and Dean, Boston.
Engineer: Syska & Hennessey, New York.

1. Dormitory Complex : Seven residence houses for 510 students
to be built initially. 95,000 sq. ft.
2. Student Center: Dining for 440, snack bar seating 550, col-
Iege store, lounge, exercise facilities. 45,000 sq. ft.
8. Faculty-Administration Building: 125 offices, facilities for
ancillary services. 50,000 sq. ft.
4. Baker-Vanguard Library: Stacks for 150,000 volumes, ex-
pansion provision for an additional 100,000 volumes. Seating
for 750. 45,000 sq. ft.
6. Lecture Hall: Ten 108-man lecture halls, two 216-man lec-
ture halls, computer laboratory. 45,000 sq. ft.
6. Classroom Building: 40 small classrooms, four science labo-
ratories. 60,000 sq. ft.IIVE BETTER EIECTRICAIIY



BUILDINCS IN THE NEWS

Atlanta's Memorial Cultural Center, designed
by Toombs, Amisano & Wells, is designed as

one unit to ensure that "the paths of all the
arts cross and connect." The $13-m illion
project, now under construction, organizes
a museum, an art school, a 1,925-seat sym-
phony hall and an 891-seat theater around a

central galleria. Ceneral contractor is Batson-
Cook.
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The Technology ll Center of the School of
Engineering and Science at the University
Heights campus of New York University, de-
signed by Marcel Breuer & Associates, will
centralize four departments now scattered in
17 locations. A seven-story building will
house laboratories and quarters for faculty
members and graduate students, while an
adjoining three-story structure will house
classrooms and seminar rooms. Two floors
below ground level will provide a 15,500-
foot library extension. The $8.2-million struc-
ture will contain 103,000 square feet.

Broussard

The Charles A. Dana Creative Arts Center at
Colgate Universitl,, Hamilton, New York, de-
signed by Paul Rudolph, has recently been
completed. A four-story structure housing
basic facilities for drama, music and the visual
arts, it cost approximately $1.5 million. The
rugged concrete of the structure relates in
color and texture to the building stone used
for older campus buildings. Contractor is

Ryan & McCaffery, lnc.

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD luly 1966



A.I.A. SELECTS ANNUAL HONOR AWARDS

Three honor awards and nine awards
of merit were selected in this year's 18th
annual Honor Awards Program of the
American lnstitute of Architects. The
winning entries in the major annual
national architectural awards program
were chosen from a total of 380 entries.
Those men serving on the jury included:
David N. Yerkes, Washington, D.C.,
chairman; Robert C. Cerny, Minneap-
olis; O'Neil Ford, San Antonio; Ceorge
T. Rockrise, San Francisco; and Benjamin

Honor Awards

Thompson, Cambridge, Massachusetts.
The jury, in its report, at the sug-

gestion of the lnstitute's Committee on
Esthetics, attempted to identify direc-
tions or common denominators of
strength or weakness. They agreed gen-
erally upon four recurrent trends:

"1. We recognized the influence of
some of our architectural leaders in a

tendency toward formalism-a self-con-
scious approach to design which results
in the creation of a monument to be

Joseph W. Molitor

worshipped rather than a working build-
ing to be participated in and used. The
relationship, if any, between the archi-
tectural forms and the functions they
perform is vague, and the product ap-
proaches stage design. Perhaps it would
be called 'Award Architecture'; cer-
tainly it is produced with at least a

sub-conscious eye on design awards
and magazine publication.

"2. fhe jury felt that little credit is

due the designer who creates a form

"This superbly simple and disciplined building grows directly out of
the ground and straight up to the top. The triangular columns em-

phasize the clean verticality of the form, and as one passes the build-
ing, they reveal a constantly changing view of glass and granite...."

COLUMBIA BROADCASTINC SYSTEM, INC. HEADQUARTERS

BUILDINC, New York City. Architect: Eero Saarinen and Associates;

engineer: Paul Weidlinger; mechanical and electrical engineers:

Cosentlni Associates; and general contractor: Ceorge A. Fuller

Company.

"Fo a remarkable degree Dulles epitomizes the qualities of vigorous,
free and graceful movement which we associate with flight, while
avoiding literal and obvious analogy. The two major building parts,

the main concourse and the tower, are satisfying counterparts. . . ."

DULLES INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT TERMINAL BUILDINC, ChANtiIIY,

Virginia. Architect: Eero Saarinen and Associates; engineer: Ammann
& Whitney; mechanical and electrical engineers: Burns & McDonnell
Engineering Company; Iandscape architect: Office of Dan Kiley;
airport consultants: Landrum and Brown; owner: Federal Aviation
Agency; general contractor (finishes): Humphreys & Harding; and
general contractor (structural) : Corbetta Constructio n Company.

"Tiber lsland represents a solution to a problem of increasing im-
portance, the creation of a handsome and livable complex of varied

urban dwelling units. The challenge has seldom been met with more
understanding and greater success. . . ."

TIBER ISLAND, Washington, D.C. Architect: Keyes, Lethbridge &

Condon; structural engineer: Carl C. Hansen; mechanical engineer:
Kluckhuhn & McDavid Company; landscape architect: Eric Paepcke;
owner: The Berens Companies; and general contractor: Charles H.

Tompkins Company.

J. Alexander
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BUILDINCS IN THE NEWS

and then 'beats it to death' by endless
and inappropriate repetition. When the
supposed form-givers succumb to this
temptation, it is not surprising that the
followers fall into line. Perhaps this fail-
ing springs from the pressure to pro-
duce too much in too short a time. As
one juror remarked, some of these archi-
tects make a major decision about an
important building every day; no won-
der the well runs dry. And that of course
raises another question: How are we to
use our best design talent most effec-
tively in meeting the huge and growing

Awards of Merit

demand for new buildings? Mies has
pointed out one direction. Another
course is suggested by the design lead-
ers who associate themselves with firms
less prominent than their own to dele-
gate production of working drawings.

"3. We noted that few outstanding
schools, commercial structures or in-
dustrial buildings were submitted. The
answer may be found in the fact that
a f ine building requires an unusual
client as well as a gifted architect.
School boards and store owners are
more often concerned with stand ardiza-

tion, econoffiy, and maintenance than
with esthetics. Our profession must
prove that buildings of moderate cost
which work well can also be good archi-
tecture.

"4. The jury regretted that few large-
scale projects were submitted in which
the architecture was as significant as

the over-all planning and social con-
cepts. This has been true of many re-
development and new town projects-
perhaps in part because design ability
has seldom been the principal criterion
for architect selection."

"The choice of wood, as the principal material, is a logical out-
growth of this building's function. Through skillful articulation of
the structural members, the building has a vigorous linear character
which is made warm and human by the quality of the wood....,,

HUCO WINKENWERDER FOREST SCIENCES LABORATORy, Univer-
sity of Washington, Seattle. Architect: Crant, Copeland, Chervenak,
A.l.A, & Associates; structural engineer: Harvey R. Dodd & Associ-
ates; wood sculptor: Dudley C. Carter,. and general contractor:
Bau gh Construction Company.

"A romantic contemporary building whose pitched roofs and stone
walls create a satisfying harmony with its older neighbors. . . . The
relationship of low and lofty spaces produces an exciting in.terior
which must be a joy to those who use it. . . ."

SHARPLES DININC HALL, Swarthmore College, Swarthmore, pennsyl-
vania. Architect: Vincent C. Kling and Associates,. structural engi-
neers: Severud Associates, mechanical and electrical engineers:
Pennell & Wiltberger, lnc. and general contractor: lohn S. McQuade.

"This remarkable building was outstanding among all the entries
because it accomplished so much with so little. . . . The entire char-
acter of the church, inside and out, seems completely consistent
with its environment and purpose. lts austerity movingly expresses
the strong structure of religious belief rather than the ornamental
quality of ritual."

CHURCH OF THE RESURRECTION, East Harlem Protestant Parish,
New York City. Architect: Victor A. Lundy; structural engineer:
Severud Associates,' mechanical engineer: Fred S. Dubin Associ-
ates; and general contractor: Thompson-Brinkworth, lnc.

"A handsomely unpretentious building which expresses the Unitarian
philosophy with clarity and vigor. ln contrast with so many contem-
porary churches, this one does not strain for dramatic effect. lnstead
it achieves crisp simplicity and effortless variety.. .."

RIVER ROAD UNITARIAN CHURCH, Bethesda, Maryland. Archirect:
Keyes, Lethbridge & Condon; structural engineer: Robert A. Weiss;
mechanical engineer: Kluckhuhn & McDavid Company; landscape
architect: lester A. Collins; and general contractor: Furman Builders.

Ceorge Cserna Hugh N. Stratlord

J. Alexander Lawrence S. Williams, lnc
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COUNTWAY LIBRARY

Boston. Architect: Hugh
Le Messu rier As.socia Ics,

Fuller Contpany.

"A beautifully organized builclirrg, strong yet scnsitive, whose com-
poncnt parts are ir-rtcgrated into a thoroLrghly unified wholc. The

clarity of its organizatiot-t is a delight. Thc interior space is as satis-

fying as the forms of the exterior. . . ."

OF N4EDICINE, Harvard Medical School,
Stubbins anci Assoclatr:-s, /nc.; enginecr:

Ir-rc.; and general contractor: Ct'org,e A

"The concept of this structure is strong ancJ clramatic, although
many forms, patterns and texturcs were cmplo1,efl. With greate'r

simplicity and unity, rrotably in the interior, it worrld havc avoided
the slightly flamboyant quality which is one of its characteristics.
Nevertheless, it is a vigorous arrd imaginative work which clearly
states its uniclue and historic function."

THE SHRINE OF THE I]OOK, THE D.S. & R.H. COTTESMAN CENTER

FOR RARE MANUSCRlPTS, .lerusalem. Architec.t: Frcck,rick Kie-s/cr

ancl Armancl Bartos; engineer: Strcthel anc/ Rongvr:c/, mechanical arrcl

electrical engineers: Frank J. Sullivan cQ Associate-s; owner: fhc Na-

tional MLtseunt, lerusalent; ancl general contractor: /oscph & Hillel
Fef {erman & Contpany, Ltd.

"Care, imagirration and skiil have made what might have been a

prosaic utilitarian structure into a fine architcctural achievement.
Each conrponent is a straightforward statcment, but each is relatccl

to the others. . . ."

CENTRAL SERVICE FACILITY, Boise,

Brooks; cngineer: Kcnc/a// M. Woocl
tect: fawrence Halprin & A-ssociates,

owner: Interntctuntain Ca.s Cctrnpany ;

Wilcontb Contpany.

lclaho. Architect: Kenneth lV.
& As-soclate.s; landscape archi-
artist-scLrlp lor : Harc-tlcl Bal azs ;

ancl general contractor: Jorclan-

"This building is especially notable because projects of
sqldom receive such careful attention. The skylights
consistent and repeated source of visual interest. Skillful
tion in plan and handsome detailing combine to produce
architecture of a very high order."

WORLD WIDE VOLKSWACEN lNC., Orangeburg, New York. Archi-
tect: Katz, Waisman, Weber, Strauss, Joseph Bluntenkranz, consult-
ant, ancl Sidney L. Katz, partner-in-charge;engineer: DiStasio & Van

Buren; landscape architect: Paul Friedherg; interior design con-
sultant: Designs for Businessi and contractor: Milau Associate.s.

"A highly successful urban development employing old buildings
and operr spaces fc:r ner,v uses. lts qualities of gaiety, levelness and

.ol?'_ T1k: !l i -'r"Iql!l:l -ld-1lt:'1t 9 the s-il l!1!:'::9 l!-"1,".- :'

CHIRARDELLI SQUARE, San Francisco. Architect: Wurster, Bernarcli
and Enrnron-s; engineer: Cilbert-Forsberg-Diekn'tann-Schmiclt; land-

scape architect: Law,rence Halprin & Associates,. design consultant:

lohn tVatthias; graphics consultant: Barbara Stauffacheri owner:
Williant M. Roth;and contractor: Switterton ancl Walberg Company.

this type
provide a

organ iza-

i nd ustri al



CURRENT TRENDS IN CONSTRUCTION

+16%
*tq
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+11%

table below), but in the aggregate, this
primarily architect-designed class of
construction will be showing a strong
11 per cent advance in contract value
for the full year.

Residential Building
The same events that have given a sub-
stantial boost to the demand for most
nonresidential buildings have been
having an opposite, and perhaps even
more pronounced, effect on residential
building in 1966.

By all customary measures of hous-
ing demand, the stage seemed set for
a modest gain in new housing activity
this year. Yet, at the end of the first five
months of 1966 performance was, to
say the least, disappointing.

What went wrong, of course, was
that the one ingredient needed to trans-
form last fall's promising signs into
this year's starts-mortgage financing-
has been conspicuously absent.

It's pretty clear that we'll still have
to live with a tight money market in
the latter half of 1966, but at the same
time, the conditions which gave rise to
the spring mortgage crisis may let up
just a'bit, and more funds will be avail-
able, at a price. Transformed into hous-
ing starts, this pattern means about
1 ,425,O00 private, non-farm starts for
the year, with a rate around 1.4 million
during the critical second and third
quarters, and some small improvement
in the fourth.

ln mid-1966, construction is showing a

decidedly one-sided kind of growth as
nonresidential building responds to very
strong business and institutional needs,
and housing is held in check by a lack
of mortgage money.
Total construction (including nonbuild-
ing projects) will advance by 6 per cent
this year, with contract value reaching
$52 billion.
(A fuller analysis of construction mark-
kets at midyear is available from F. W.
Dodge Company upon request.)

F. \,V. Dodge Construction Outlook at midyear

By Ceorge A. Christie, Chief Economist, F.

Architects should by now be feeling
the effects of an important departure
from this year's anticipated pattern of
building activity. Like just about every
other measure of the nation's economy,
construction is turning out to be bigger
in 1966 than it would have seemed
reasonable to hope for last fall. But
even more significant is the fact that
this year's expansion is taking a very
lopsided form, with by far the largest
part of the growth taking place in non-
residential buildings, while housing has
slipped into a decline.

The single event which did most
to alter the whole framework of the
1966 economy-and the construction
market with it - was, of course, the
escalation of the Vietnamese war late
in 1965. Coming as it did after an almost
five-year long period of business expan-
sion, the sudden injection of extra bil-
lions of military and related expendi-
tures soon changed orderly growth into
heated boom.

By late spring, however, things
began to take on a different look. Not
long after the first quarter blew its top,
there were signs that the pace of the
economy was slackening to something
that was more sustainable. The shape
of the balance of 1966 had begun to
reveal itself.

Nonresidential Building
ln keeping with the fast tempo of busi-
ness activity, industrial and commercial
building has been setting the pace of
the broad nonresidential building cate-
gory in the opening portion of 1966.
Two factors suggest a leveling off at the
present rate of contracts for business-
related construction during the second
half, however. One is that in the early
months, new projects were already
being initiated at a rate reflecting an
annual growth of between 15 and 20
per cent-the range indicated by spring
surveys of business intentions for plant
and equipment outlays this year. What's
more, it's likely that as the year unfolds,

W. Dodge Company, a division of McCraw-Hill,lnc.

and as construction labor markets
tighten even more, the physical capa-
bility of realizing more than a 15 per
cent increase in industrial and commer-
cial construction has to be taken into
account.

Only a step behind the booming
industrial-commercial construction mar-
ket in '1966 is the swelling volume of
institutional building. Responding pri-
marily to the current sharp increase in
college enrollments, contracts for edu-
cational building began to accelerate
last year, and this recent trend has car-
ried on into 1966. With its strong start,
and the continued backing of the sev-
eral new Federal programs, educational
building is heading for a gain of 10 per
cent for the year as a whole.

Hospitals are again showing growth
similar to the early sixties when this
type of building was expanding vigor-
ously. Medicare's added demands will
boost hospital contracts 12 per cent
this year, and even more in the future.

Some modest gains and declines
can be expected in 1966 for the remain-
ing nonresidential building types (see

DODGE CONSTRUCTION OUTLOOK
1956 MIDYEAR REVIEW

Per cent

NONRESTDENTTAL BUTLDTNCS change in
co n t ract

va I ues

Commercial
Manufactu ring
Educational
Hospitals
Public Bldgs
Religious
Recreational
M iscellaneous

Total

RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS
One-and-Two Family I t"t"
Apartments - 1

Nonhousekeeping - 3

Total

NONBUtLDll.lc CONSfnUCfTON TZ.r"

ARCH ITECTURAL RECORD July 1966

TOTAL CONSTRUCTION +6%
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American-Standard
announces

a giant(non-skid)
step ahead ln

bathtub safety
You can specify

Stan-Sure* protec
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The attractive Stan-Sure salety bottom is now optional in all American-Standard

cast iron bathtubs. lts effectiveness comes f rom 1" circles spaced 1la" aparl-with
no skips. Foot pressure f rom any direction sets up a squeegee action, makes

slipping virtually impossible. An integral part of the enamel, Stan-Sure is acid-
resistant and easy to clean. Stan-Sure provides safety assurance out of all proportion

to its low cost. See your American-Standard representative for details.
Or write American-Standard, Plumbing and Heating Division,

40 West 40th Street, New York, N.Y. 10018.

AMERICAN.S[ANDARDThis safety innovation pictured
in Lif e Magazine as a recommendation
of the Cornell Bathroom Study. finrnnrcaru-Standard
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BUILDINC CONSTRUCTION COSTS

The information presented here indicates trends of building
construction costs in 21 leading cities and their suburban areas
(within a 25-mile radius). lnformation is included on past and
present costs, and future costs can be projected by analysis of
cost trends. Wiltiam H. Edgerton

Manager-Editor, Dow Buildi ng Cost Calculator,
an F. W. Dodge service

APRIL 1966 BUITDING COST TNDEXES

1941 averages for each city:169.0

Currenl Dow tndex
% change
year a8o

res. & non res.residential non-res.

U.S. Average

Atlanta
Baltimore
Birmingham
Boston
Ch icago

Ci nci nnati
Cleveland
Dallas
Denver
Detioit

Kansas City
Los Angeles
Miami
Minneapolis
New Orleans,

New York
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
St. Louis
San Francisco
Seattle

Metropolitan
atea

Cost
differential

8.5

7.2
7.7
7.5
8.5
8.9

273.9

308.7
276.6
252.8
248.7
302.7

263.0
280.9
256.8
281.3
276.2

247.3
279.2
269.4
272.8
246.9

284.4
272.4
257.1
271.0
3s3.1
250.0

291.8

327.5
294.8
271.8
263.2
318.4

279.5
298.5
265.2
299.0
289.9

261.8
305.5
282.8
290.0
26't.6

305.9
286.0
273.3
287.2
386.4
279.4

+1.02

+1.02
+1.03
+1.01
+1.03
+1.02

+ 1.02
+1.04
+1.02
+1.02
+1:02

+1.02
+1.03
+1.01
+1.01
+1.02

+1.01
+1.02
+1.02
+1.02
+1.03
+1.02

8.8
9.2
7.7
8.3
8.9

8.3
8.3
8.4
8.8
7.8

10.0
8.7
9.1
9.1
8.5
8.4

Differences in costs between two cities may be compared by dividing the cost dif-
ferential figure of one city by that of a second; if the cost differential of one city
(10.0) divided by that of a second (8.0) equals 1252, then costs in the first city are
25% higher than costs in the second. Also, costs in the second city are 80% of those
in the first (8.0+10.0:80%) or they are 20% lower in the second city.

HISTORICAL BUILDING COST INDEXES-AVERAGE OF AtL BUITDING TYPES, 21 CITIES

ECONOMIC INDICATORS

t966
(OUARTERLY)

L-o*,.. NDEXES i24

t4.:

o

BUILDING !

-
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BASE

-)P9
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Metropolitan
area 1951

1965 (Quarterly)
lst 2nd 3rd 4th

1941 average for each city:166.60
1965 (Quarrerly)

lsr 2nd 3rd 4th

Costs in a given city for a certain period may be compared with costs in another
period by dividing one index into the other; if the index for a city for one period
(200.0) divided by the index for a second period (150.0) equals 133%. the costs in

294.1
262.6
295.5
286.5

257.3 2s8.2
298.0 298.6
278.4 279.2
285.7 286.6
257.1 2s8.0

297.8 298.7
281.7 282.6
268.9 270.1
282.2 283.2
376.2 377.7
271.1 272.'l

the one period are 33% higher than the costs in the other. Also, second period costs
are 75% of those in the first period (150.0-+200.0:75'L) or they are 25% lower in
the second period.

U.S. Average

Atlanta
Ealtimore
Birmingham
Boston
Chicago

Cincinnati
Cleveland
Dallas
Denver
Detroit

Kansas City
Los Angeles
Miami
Minneapolis
New Orleans

New York
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
St. Louis
San Francisco
Seattle

213.5 255.0

223.5 283.3
213.3 264.5
208.i 233_2
199.0 230.5
231.2 278.6

207.7 250.0
220.7 260.5
221 .9 237.5
211.8 257.9
197.8 249.4

213.3 239.6
210.3 263.5
199.4 249.0
213.5 254.9
207.1 237.5

207.4 260.2
228.3 262.8
204.0 241.1
213.'1 246.9
266.4 321.1
191.8 232.7

259.2 264.6

289.0 294.7
272.6 269.9
240.2 249.9
232.8 237.s
284.2 289.9

255.0 257.6
263.1 26s.7
239.9 244.7
257.9 270.9
2s9.5 264.7

237.1 237.1
263.6 274.3
256.5 259.1
2fi.0 267.9
242.3 244.7

265.4 270.8
262.8 265.4
243.s 250.9
251.9 256.9
327.5 337.4
237.4 247.0

266.8 273.4

298.2 30s.7
271.8 275.5
250.0 256.3
239.8 244.1
292.0 301.0

2s8.8 263.9
268.5 275.8
246.9 2s3.0
274.9 282.5
26s.9 272.2

240.1 247.8
276.3 282.5
260.3 269.3
269.0 275.3
245.1 248.3

276.0 282.3
265.2 271.2
251.8 258.2
255.4 263.4
343.3 352.4
252.5 260.6

279.5 281.0

313.9 317.9
280.s 281 .O

261.2 264.1
251.7 252.6
306.5 307.3

269.4 270.2
282.3 283.4
256.9 257.9
287.3 288.2
277 .7 279.3

251.2 252.0
288.9 289.7
274.4 275.4
283.4 283.6
250.5 253.1

290.2 294.0
275.5 276.4
264.0 264.9
272.9 276.1
366.5 365.9
265.1 266.3

288.7 284.9

320.6 321.5
284.7 285.7
264.9 265.6
256.3 .257.8

310.2 311.7

272.9 274.0
290.8 292.3
2s9.5 250.8
292.7 294.0
283.5 284.7

255.0 256_4

295.8 297.1
276.6 277.5
283.9 285.0
2s5.1 2s6.3

296.0 297.1
279.5 280.8
265.9 267.0
279.9 280.9
367.7 358.6
267.8 268.9

27s.1

313.7
280.6
260.9
252.1
306.6

269.5
283.0
256.4
287.3
277.7

2s0.5
288.2
274.4
282.4
249.9

289.4
275.2
263.8
272.1
355.4
266.6

286.3

322.2
288.6
267.1
258.5
312.6

274.7
293.0
261.7
294.6
285.5

287.3

323.3
289.6
268.1
2s9.6
313.7

275.7
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Modern businesses need such up-to-date communications
as television, data transmission, teletypewriter, Tele-
Lecture, and complex telephone systems.

These complex communication services are essential not
only in office buildings but in all types of major buildings-
plan for them in the blueprint stage. You'll avoid cosfly
alterations and unsightly wiring later.

Just call your Bell Telephone Business Office and ask for
the Architects and Builders Service.

For f urther information on communications planning,
see Sweet's Architectural File 33a/Be
and Sweet's lndustrial Construction File 1gflBe.

ATs,f @ fiq!,i'L:,t,:H,* nTe 
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Planning an x-ray department?

Here's how
General Electric
can help:
There's nothing clearcut or routine about planning an x-ray de-
partment. Efficient planning requires an intimate knowledge of
the advanced radiological technics used today. It also requires a
thorough understanding of the complex new x-ray equipment
and special procedure apparatus now being installed in many
new departments.

Your General Electric x-ray representative has this knowledge.
And standing behind him is the entire G-E architectural planning
staff - an experienced group of planners who have worked side'
by-side with architects, radiologists and administrators to help
plan thousands of x-ray departments throughout the world.

Your G-E x-ray representative, along with the architectural
planning staff, will work with you to define your objectives. They
will study patient flow and traffic patterns . . . help prepare floor
plans and submit detailed recommendations on plumbing, power,
wiring and radiation protection - recommendations you'Il find
invaluable in the planning of a modern, efficient department. And
they'll do it without cost or obligation.

To take advantage of General Electric's installation planning
service, contact your G-E x-ray representative or write General
Electric Co., X-Ray Dept., Milwaukee, Wis. 53207, Room C-77

Pogress /s Our fulost lmpodanf Producf

GEN ERAr @ ELECTRIc
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Philip f ohnson

PHILIP JOHNSON, Architecture 1949-

1965. lntroduction by Henry-Russell
Hitchcock. 51 color photographs, 31

drawings and plans, chronology, bibliog-
raphy. Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 383

Madison Ave., N.Y., N. Y. 10017. $15.00.

It is inconceivable that Philip Johnson
would design a commonplace building,
or-in truth-have anything to do with
anything that could not be carried out
with great style, great taste and great
elegance. This book is no exception,
for it has been produced with typical

Johnsonian flair and is a handsome vol-
ume indeed. lt was designed by Elaine

Lustig Cohen, and beautifully printed in

Zurich under the supervision of Chanti-
cleer Press, on paper that can only be

described as Iuscious, and must be seen

and touched to be appreciated.

Nuclear Reactor. Rehovot, lsrael. Philip John-
son, Architect.

The photographs, plans and sec-
tions carry no captions or written ex-
planation beyond a simple identifying
line, but do illustrate all of Johnson's
major works in color. The idea here, of
course, is that the architecture speaks
for itself and no further information is

necessary-or even desirable. Some read-
ers may praise such a manner of presen-
tation; others may quarrel with it. In

either event, the picture-sans-words con-
cept has here been carried to its ultimate
expression-wih great style, great taste,
great elegance. lf one would Iike to
know more about the buildings, or pos-

sibly visit them, he might refer to the
chronology, bibliography, and introduc-
tory text by Henry-Russell Hitchcock.

Hitchcock's 20-page essay-written
with that author's usual insight and

sound scholarship-attacks the difficult
task of trying to find the place Philip

Johnson and his work should occupy in

the shifting, changing story of an evolv-
ing 20th-century architecture. Hitchcock

deals with this formidable task admira-
bly, although any observer's view of now

-at least in historic terms-is necessarily
myopic. His text is interesting and well
worth reading; in fact, the entire book
is a must for architects. lf you, architect-
reader, claim to be too busy to read it,
we suggest you leaf through it just to
enjoy the pretty pictures!

James S. Hornbeck, A.l.A.

Architectural theory
and empirical problems

INTENTIONS l.N ARCHITECTURE. BY

Christian Norberg-Schulz. The M.l'T
Press, 50 Ames 5t., Cambridge, Mass.

02142. 242 pp., illus. $8.50.

It would be presumptuous to assume a

handbook for good architecture should
exist when the profession has shown
itself a bit unwilling to work out a

theoretical basis for the field. But here
is an attempt at a comprehensive theory
which includes the psychological, soci-
ological and symbolic background of
architectural design. lt is a system of
architectural concepts which investigates
architecture as a whole of mutually in-
terdependent individual parts.

The author, a Norwegian architect,
is hard put to describe the present situa-
tion in architecture as anything but im-
possible. Says he, "We might not always
agree with the common criticism of art

and literature, but at least we must
acknowledge that it undoubtedly has

created an increased respect for these
fields. For architecture we hardly find
any respect whatsoever either from the
public or from the architects. ln discus-
sing architectural matters we rarely
achieve anything but a quarrel about

THIS MONTH'S BOOKS

REVIEWS

"Philip Johnson, Architecture 1949-
1965" lntroduction by Henry-Russell
H itchcock

Christian Norberg-Schulz, "lntentions
in Architecture" .

John Ely Burchard, "The Voice of the
Phoenix: Postwar Architecture in
Cermany

"Design and Planning" Edited by
Martin Krampen

BOOKS RECEIVED

REQUIRED READINC

what you like and what I like. . . . One
of the reasons why the public reacts

against modern architecture is simply
that it does not offer any new visual
order as a substitute for the 'devaluated'
styles of the past. lt has certainly created
a new vocabulary but so far no hier-
archy of meaningful signs which may

serve the purpose of expressing the way
of life of the society." Such is the tone
of his background for the program.

At the core of his theory is the
premise that architecture is a human
product which should improve our re-
lations with environment. His investiga-
tions are based categorically on (1) the
prerequisites and effects of architec-
ture, that is, buildings and users; (2) the
organization of the means, independent
of their effect; and (3) whatever partic-
ular means correspond to particular pre-
requisites and effects. lf architecture is

to be brought forth as a human product,
its dependence on information f rom
other fields necessarily follows. Percep-
tion and symbolization are examples
of such phenomena. The author dis-
cusses these with a view of their re-
levance to architecture.

The theory is an attempt to arrive
at a common basis of architectural
language. From the start it is uncom-
promisingly theoretical in the real sense
of the word. lt consists in dimensions
of comparison which make possible
the analysis of any architectural totality,
the basic dimensions being these three:
building task, form and technics. Es-

sentially, "the architectural totality is a

building task realized technically within
a style."

Undeniably, the theory stems from
practical problems and appropriately
the author returns to them. The prob-
lems faced are those of the experience
of architecture, the education of archi-
tects, architectural criticism and his-
torical research as well as those involved
in the production of works of architec-
ture. The theory gives an account of
architecture as an object, but the author
is cognizant that the solution of prob-
lems is not by intellectual analysis alone.
ln the end he turns over his discussion
to the definition and treatment of such
problems vis-a-vis insights offered by
the theory.

continued on page 70
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MODERN makes a low-cost
movable wall system
that's a real lemon.

(Color, that isl)

,rr
r'.



It's also crack, chip, peel,

stain and fade resistant. .. because

the surface panels are

VIDENE by

GOOD EAR

Here's some essentiat information about Modern movable walls with Videne surfaces.

Coodyear, are in a class by themselves. lf you'd
like to know more about them, just write us. We'll

be happy to assist you in developing a custom-

designed movable wall system for any project
you may have in mind.

The Videne wood-grain
panels have realistic
texture and figure...
the natural beauty and
feel of fine woods.

lnstallation is quick, simple, low-cost. Panels are easy

to saw, rout, joint, drill or shape with conventional tools.
Extra-large, built-in raceways reduce wiring costs.

Maximum flexibility. Completely mod u lar, non-progres-
sive wall systems allow removal of any section without
disturbing wiring or adjacent panels.

Several sound cores available-STC ratings from 30 to 43.

MatchingVidene panel system for fixed walls. Complete
with all moldings, match Modern movable partitions.

Matching doors, Videne surfaced, in a wide choice of
styles.

Custom treatments. A choice of trim, and other special
effects enable you to achieve individualized interiors.

Quality control of Modern movable walls is continuous
throughout production. Extremely high standards of
materials and workmanship eliminate costly on-site
labor, assure life-long satisfaction.

swEET,sc^r^Loc,,teNo.ufi ?i'!*;!:i;:1' /;:#"#,ili,,1ij!i,i,,iii'"ili;

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 49423

Modern's new Videne surfaced wall systems offer
you beauty and color styling unlimited: 34 colors,
6 patterns and 16 wood grains all architecturally
coordinated. Videne surfaces are exceptionally
tough and durable. They cost little more than wet
finishes, last infinitely longer. Finishes are low-
gloss, easy to clean, unaffected by temperature
changes, and are highly moisture resistant.

For style, beauty, quality and economy, Modern
wall systems, surfaced with Videne paneling by

Modern offers you four movable wall systems, to pro-
vide for the widest variety of styling, special requirement
and budget situations.

Colors and designs-40 in all-have been styled to meet
the most rigorous standards for architecturally oriented
interiors. Special colors can be developed for larger
projects.

Color stability. All colors are non-fading; color vibrance
and intensity are assured for many years.

Wood-grain finished panels have a non-repetitive uni-
formity of pattern and grain that blend together without
painstaking matching.

Wearing qualities. The Videne panel surfaces are tough
and mar-resistant for long life, lasting beauty-up to
three times as abrasion resistant as high-pressure lami-
nates. Videne surfaces are dimensionally stable.

Maintenance is minimal. Smooth, low-gloss surfaces
are easy to clean-shed dust and dirt. Highly resistant to
stains. Surface abrasions and scratches can be removed,
original luster restored, with ordinary cleansers.

MODERN PARTITIONS,

For more data, circle 47 on inquiry card
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SYMONS STEEL.PLY FORMS GANCiED AND LINED
74O, HIEH MITERED AND TAPERED trtrRNER SHAFTEi
ARtrHITEtrTURALLY AND FUNtrTItrNALLY DESIENED

Hofstra University, Hempstead, Long fsland, re-
ce-nt-lV constructed a new library tower which expand-
ed their facilities three times.

Foul !4o'_high mitered and tapered corner shafts,
poured in place with a special light grey cement and
sand and gravel, form the library design 

-base. 
To form

these corner shafts, Symons Steel-Ply Forms were
assembled in 11' x L5' x 20, gang sections, and lined
with Spruce and Pine, 4" wide and varying in thick-
ness. A _rough finish was obtained by staggering the
varied thickness boards, and by intermingling ciriular
saw cut boards.

Symons Steel-Ply Forms were chosen because it
was_necessary to have forms that could be ganged and
hold an irregular mitered shape. Also, caieful form-
work construction was essential to insure that the
texture of the rough-sawed lumber butt-joined pattern
showed. The mitered corners, which have a 116 angle,
were formed with Symons hinged corners. Two gang
sections were joined with the corner and a 2,,iteil
fller to complete the formwork. Finishing was easy
beca,use Symons Gang Form Ties with their positivl
breakback and a .225 diameter, left small tie holes
which were easy to fill.

Complete details on Symons Steel-Ply Forms and.
architectu_rally finished concrete will be sent upon
request. Symons Steel-Ply Forms may be rented,
purchased or rented with purchase option.

Gerace and Castagna, Manhasset, New york, contrac-
tor; Warner, Burns, Toan and Lunde, architects.

MtrRE EiAVINGiEi WITH SYMONS
):, CONCRETE FORMING EQUIPMENT

<S> SYMtrNS MFGi. BtrMPANY
\,( 

7zz e,llrr rouHy avE., DEB pLArNEa, tLL.6oolB
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C(J lN S I El EFIATI O l\l for the physicarly
handicapped inspired this engineering advancement at BENEKE.
Appropriately named She ltering Arms,'t'this hygienic ard provides
a new high-level of human comfort and humane consideration.
lnstalls in minutes like a conventional seat on any manufacturer's
closet. Models available for tank and flush valve closets-either
pedestal or wall hung.

CHICAGO NEW YORK LOS ANGELES SAN FRANCISCO NEW ORLEANS PARIS

Oak Park Woodside 2940 Leonis Blvd. Milpitas Louisiana France

AU 7 9500 0L 1 9200 LU 2 6219 2624410 JA 5 3776 Passy 19'53

TORONTO
Canada

cH 9 7170

iYi:1., .,'i : :. .

.J

,1
v
Y'

MODET 527CH reinforccd with mctol
plote molded wirhin heovy-rection
solid plosiic. Specificotion fovoritc
for hospitolc, schoolr qnd indurtriql
opplicotions. Viriuolly indedructible.
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Haws gives you a
world of design
possibilities. . .

REQUIRED READINC

continued lrom page 65

Postwar Germany

THE VOICE OF THE PHOENTX: postwar
Architecture in Cermany. By lohn Ety
Burchard. The M.l.T. Press, S0 Ames St.,

Cambridge, Mass. 179 pp., illus. $12.50.

Mr. Burchard remarks that the stereo-
typed judgments on the quality of Cer-
man architecture, past and present, may
be unfair and proceeds to make a strong
case in favor of the postwar Cerman ac-
complishment. His appraisal is a worth-
while addition to any architect,s collec-
tion of books for his comments are
exceedingly thoughtful and they brim
with an undeniable candor which ac-
companies his well-formed opinions.

Throughout the author is searching
Cerman achievement with the hope of
helping America. (Also, he intertwines
his text with questions about the moti-
vations behind great architecture but
this is rhetoric and happy incident.) The
question is posed: Are the probtems of
the two countries the same? postwar
rubble had to be gotten rid of and Cer-
many had to be rebuilt. Our deteriorat-
ing structures and exploding population
engage the architect and city planner in
urban renewal. The cities of Bremen,
Mrinster, Freiburg and Hanover have
handled such problems and their juxta-
position of the new with the old is
noteworthy.

The author is cognizant of the Ger-
man failures in architecture from this
period but he maintains that Cermany
is a country possessing architectural
priorities. Looking at German interests
Mr. Burchard states: ,,t can feel regret
that some of them are not better de-
veloped here. On the whole t have no
doubt that we build more interesting
educational buildings at all levels, bettei
hospitals, better airports, better libraries,
better private houses. We have many
more interesting commercial buildings,
and much larger ones, but the best Cer-
man examples could be suggestive to us
in their dignity, their modesty, and their
relation to the other needs of the city.
Art galleries are perhaps also a stand-
off. The Cermans have clearly done bet-
ter than we in their group housing, their
churches, their theaters, and other build-
ings for public recreation." These are
emphasized. They are inspirational.

The discussion leads to and ends
with the city. The traditional Cerman
attitude toward land use seems to have
preserved the German countryside and
her cities against massive debasement.
"Germans have been used for a long

HAWS ModelTR
aluminum
wallfountain

Consider the exceptional elliptical design
of Haws Model 7R cast Tenzaloy alumi-
num wall fountain. It's a standout in any
setting, yet projects only 13 Vz" from the
wall. Durable? The finish is permanent-
hard anodized to an abrasion-resistant,
muted bronze color. And both fountain
head and push-button valve assembly are
vandal-proof. Write today for detailed
information, available in the free Haws
catalog. HAWS DRINKING FAUCET
COMPANY, l44L Fourth Street, Berke-
ley, California 947 L0.

For more data, circle 50 on inquiry card
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Seal of superb styling: personalized fired copper roses. SARGENT.

Lustrous colors handcrafted with crests, trade-marks. Permanent.

Part of a complete line of advanced architectural hardware featuring

the Sargent Maximum Security System: E SARG ENT
SARGEI{T AllD C0MPANY r 100 SARGENT DRlvE, IiEw HAVEI{ 9, CONNECTIcUI. PETERB0R0IIGH, oNTAnl0 . MEMBER PRODUCERS' COUtlClL

fot morc deta, chcle 51 on inquiry card



Jamison E'ood Service Doors match your
brightest, cleanest, most sanitary interiors

Jamison FS double
completely stainless

cooler and freezer doors in hotel kitchen are
clad for easy cleaning and bright appearance.

Lightweight Jamolits@ plastic doors offer modern, at-
tractive appearance. Door in foreground is cooler door.
]amolite freezer door with Frostop@ is in background.

NSF APPROVAT

National Sanitation Foundation Testing Laboratory,
Inc. has awarded seal of approval to famison Metal
Clad and ]amolite Food Service Doors as meeting high
public health standards.

In food service installations throughout the
country, attractive Jamison doors are by far
the leading specification. For better appear-
ance, for easier operation and longer life, the
top choice is famison! Write for catalog data
to ]amison Cold Storage Door Co., Hagers-
town, Md.

See-Thru plastic door for
and easy to operate. Door

food service is transparent, lightweight
is acrylic plastic, 1" thick.

IATfr'SO,,,T
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GOI|ERN]UIENTBUYS ETIER TOR l{Et'l

IMI{SAS CITY TEDERAL BUILDIiIG
Eljer's commercial plumbingware scores an-
other big one! It's the $27.5 million Federal
Office Building in downtown Kansas City.
Twenty Federal agencies employing 4,500
people will call it home 40 hours a week. That -
guarantees plenty of wear for washroom fix-
tures and fittings.

The Eljer line is built to take it. It's dura-
ble. Acid-resistant, exposed surfaces shrug off
years of use, provide the ultimate in sanita-
tion. Fixtures and fittings work together to
keep call-backs almost nonexistent.

And what's more, Eljer plumbingurare is
good-looking. Shapes are streamlined and
modern in Eljer pastels and white. All good
reasons why you'll find Eljer in so many pres-
tige buildings.

Eljer's Master Crafted commercial line
gives you complete product selection. For
more information, call your Eljer representa-
tive, or write Wallace-Murray Corporation,
Eljer Plumbingware Division, Dept.AR, P.O.
Box 836, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15230.

Architects: Voskamp & Slezak, Radotinsky-Meyn-Deardorff, Everitt & Keleti, all
of Kansas City, Mo./ Engineers: Massaglia-Neustrom-Middleton, Howard, Needles,
Tammen & Bergendoff, both of Kansas City, Mo./ General Contractors: Frank
Briscoe Co., Inc., Newark, N. J.; Huber, Hunt & Nichols, Inc., Indianapolis,
Ind./ Mechanical Contractors: Limbach Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.; Interstate P & H
Co., Kansas City, Mo./ Wholesaler: Missouri-Kansas Supply, Kansas City, Mo.

For more data, circle 63 on inquiry card
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Naarco Fascia now in

three new colors,

many custom shapes

NAARCO Fascia, a multi-
purpose aluminum facing-
siding material, is now
available in three durable
NAARCOLOR hard coat
finishes, black, dark bronze,
and deep bronze.

Extruded in 5" width and
lengths up to 28 feet,
NAARCO Fascia is stocked
in several popular standard
shapes. Plus, to help architects
achieve unique effects,
NAARCO also supplies cus-
tom shapes that fall within
the above dimensions.

98 ARCHITECTURAL RECORD lulY 1966

Other outstanding advantages
of NAARCO Fascia include
easy interlocking, snap-on as-
sembly without screws or nails,
no plywood backing required.
For additional information in-
cluding a custom design blue-
print, circle Number 1 on our
coupon and mail with your
letterhead.

ilaarco's chemistJy lab. . .
the search for quality

A complete chemistry labora-
tory for research and testing
is one way NAARCO puts
teeth into the old cliche "single
source responsibility. "

Purpose of the lab? NAARCO
curtainwall, mullions, win-
dows, and other aluminum
products are dependent on
many allied products such as
caulking compounds, lami-
nated panels, finishes, etc. As
a "single source of responsi-
bility" NAARCO wants to be
sure all supporting products
are of the highest possible
quality so the installation is
totally satisfactory. And so
they test. And test. Result?
Only caulking compounds
with long life expectancy and
good adhesive characteristics

are selected thus insuring
weather-tight installation.
Only laminated panels whoee
adhesives can endure time or
exposure to fluctuating con-
ditions will be used with
NAARCO curtainwall sec-
tions.
In addition to testing caulk-
ing compounds and panels,
NAARCO'g lab also has con-
tinuing analysis on weather
strippings, finishes and many
other materials that affect the
outcome of a job thus fulfilling
"single source responsibility. "



Naarco overnight deliYery

keeps building on schedule

A shining NAARCO "semi"
is a welcome early morning
sight to architects and con-
tractors on major construc-
tion jobs across mid-America
and along the East Coast.

NAARCO's company-operated
fleet, of course, meansno-delay
shipment of materials to the
job site. But it has many other
advantages too.
NAARCO President, Bob
Barnard, says, "We're not in
the trucking business by ac-
cident. Not only do we save
valuable time with overnight
delivery but we have greatly
reduced partial shipments,
lost goods, damaged goods and
many other problems that cost
everyone time and money."

As another aspect of their
"single source responsibility"
policy, NAARCO's own fleet
cuts red tape and helps
architectg and contractors
meet their completion dates.

ilaarco adds 14 agents

for fast, total seruice

"Faster info to architects when
they want it." Better avail-
ability of NAARCO products.
Total on-the-job assistance
when it's required.
These are the reasons
NAARCO recently added 14
new agent-organizations to
their marketing team, accord-
ing to Ross T. Griffith,
NAARCO Marketing Vice
President. The addition gives
NAARCO 45 agents across
the U.S.
"Timing is the most critical
factor in the agent-architect
relationship," Griffith added.
"ff we're there when the
architect wants us, fine. If
we're unavailable, forget it.
'We've put men where it will
help architects and contractors
get what they want."
Black dots on the map indi-
cate new agencies. Circles pin-
point where NAARCO agents

talready serve.

For more data, circle 54 on inquiry card
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l{aarco windows grace

netY office ctlmplex

Standard size NAARCO win-
dows have been creatively,
and beautifully used in this
new, five-office complex de-
signed for the Scott-Forsman
& Co. of Chicago. Architect:
Perkins & Will, Chicago.
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LGN
for modern door control

Detail at head for LCN overhead concealed closer
installation shown in photograph

Main points of the LCN
2010 series closer:

1 Provides efficient, full rack-and-pinion,
complete control of the door
2 Fully hydraulic, with highly stable fluid
giving uniform operation over a wide range
of high and low temperatures
3 Easily adjustable general speed, latch
speed, back-check and spring power (may
be increased 50%)

4 Closer arm disappears over door in
closed position
5 Available with regular or hold-open arm
(choice of 85", 90o, 100o or 110o)

Full description on request
or see Sweet's 1966, Sec. 19e/Lc

O:G$
LGil GLOSERST PRtltCETOIt, tLLlItOtS

A Dlvlslon ol Schlage Lock Company

Canada: LCN Closers of Canada, Ltd.
P. O. Box 100, Port Credit, Ontario

PHOTO: IBM Of f ice Building, Seattle, Washington.
Architects: Naramore, Bain, Brady and Johanson,
Seattle; Minoru Yamasaki and Associates, Birmingham,
Michigan.

,:,S+_li:i

REQUIRED READINC

continued lrom page 7(

BOOKS RECEIVED

1966 BOOK OF ASTM STANDARDS, Part 21-Paint
Varnish, Lacquer, and Re/ated Products-Tests fo

Formulated Products and Applied Coatings. Americat
Society !or Testing and Materials, 1916 Race 5t., Phila

delphia, Pa. 19103.682 pp. $11.00.

FOLK ARCHITECTURE OF THE EAST MEDITERRAN

EAN. By Daniel Paulk Branch. Columbia Universit'.

Press, 2960 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 10027. 160 pp.

illus . $7 .50 .

THE AMERICAN COLORIST. By Faber Birren. Silver

mine Publishers lncorporated, Comstock Hill, Not
walk, Conn. 06850. 16 pp. $1 .50.

IIISTORY OF COLOR lN PAINTINC. By Faber Birret

and Moses Harris. Silvermine Publishers lncorporated
Cornstock Hill, Norwalk, Conn. 06850. 372 pp., illus
$2s.00.

THE RESTORATION MANUAL. By Orin M. Bullock
lr. Silve;rmine Publishers lncorporated, Comstock Hill
Norwalk, Conn. 06850. 192 pp., illus. $8.50.

WOODWORKINC FACTBOOK. By Donald C. Cole

man. Robert Speller & Sons, Publishers, lnc., P. a
Box 46'l , Times Square Station, New York, N. Y. 100i6

240 pp., illus. $15.00.

LAMINATED PLASTICS, Second Edition. By D. J. Dul
lin. Reinhold Publishing Corporation, 430 Park Ave.
New York, N. Y. 10022. 249 pp., illus. $12.00.

CULTURE & DEMOCRACY. By Hugh Dalziel Duncan
llte Prairie Schoo/ Press, 117 Fir St., Park forest, llt
6t6 pp., illus. $12.50.

I]OME PLANNINC AND ARCHITECTURAL DRAWINC
By W. l. Dunning and L. P. Robin. lohn Wiley & Sons

lnc., Publishers, 605 Third Ave., New York, N. Y

10016. 81 pp., illus. $4.95.

RESEARCH AND EDUCATION FOR RECIONAL AI.II
AREA DEVELOPMENT. By The /owa State Universit
Center Ior Agricultural and Economic Developmenl
Iowa State University Press, Press Building, Ames
lowa. 287 pp., $4.95.

LEARNINC TO DRAW. By Robert Kaupelis. Watson
Cuptill Publications,'165 W. 46th St., New York, N. Y

10036. 144 pp., illus. $8.50.

BOSTON: THE JOB AHEAD. By Martin Meyerson an

Edward C. Banlield. Harvard University Press, Cam
bridge, Mass. 722 pp., illus. $3.95.

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF ARCHITECTURA
BIBLIOCRAPHERS PAPERS, Vol. ll. Edited by Williar
B. O'Nea/. The University Press of Virginia, Th
Rotunda, Charlottesville, Virginia. 113 pp. $5.00.

TESTED SOLUTIONS TO DESICN PROBLEMS IN AI
CONDITIONINC AND REFRICERATION. By Melvi
A. Ranrsey. lndustrial Press lnc., 93 Worth St., Ner
York, N. Y.10013.257 pp., illus. $8.50.

DECORATIVE DESICN lN MEXICAN HOMES. By Vern
Cook Shipway and Warren Shipway. Architecturi
Book Publishing Co., lnc.,'15'l East 50th St., New Yorl
N. Y. 10022. 249 pp., illus. $12.95.

WHY SHOULD WE STUDY THE ANCLO-SAXONS? B

H. M. Taylor. Cambridge University Press, 32 E. 57t
5t., New York, N. Y.49 pp., illus. Paperbound, $1 .0(

PEN AND INK DRAWINC. By Frederic faubes. Watsor
Cuptill Publications, 2'160 Patterson St., Cincinnat
Ohio 45214. 64 pp., illus. $3.50.

FEDERAL ASSISTANCE IN OUTDOOR RECREATIOT.

U.S. Department ol lnterior. Superinlendent of Doct
ments, Covernment Printing Ottice, Washington, D.(
20402. B3 pp. $.35.

AZTECS OF MEXICO. By C. C. Valillant. Pengui
Eooks lnc,, jj00 Clipper Mill Road, Baltimore, M<

21211. 278 pp., illus. Paperbound, $2.25.

THE INTERNATTONAL ANTTQUES YEARBOOK 196t

1967. Edited by Philip Wilson. Crown Publishers, lnc
419 Park Avenue South, New York, N. Y. 10016. 1,1i
pp., illus. $5.95.

I f or more data, circle 65 on inquiry card
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LGN
for modern door control

Detail at head for LCN overhead concealed closer
installation shown in photograph

Main points of the LCN
2010 series closer:

1 Provides efficient, full rack-and-pinion,
complete control oI the door
2 Fully hydraulic, with highly stable fluid
giving uniform operation over a wide range
of high and low temperatures
3 Easily adjustable general speed, latch
speed, back-check and spring power (may
be increas ed 50Vo)

4 Closer arm disappears over door in
closed position
5 Available with regular or hold-open arm
(choice of 85o, 90o, 100o or 110o)

Full description on request
or see Sweet's 1966, Sec. 19e/Lc

Oc.@
LCI| CLOAERS, pRtl{CETOlt, tLLtltOtS

A Olvlslon ol Schlage Lock Company

Canada: LCN Closers ol Canada, Ltd.
P. O. Box 100, Port Credit, Ontario

PHOTO: IBM Office Building, Seattle, Washington.
Architects: Naramore, Bain, Brady and Johanson,
Seattle; Minoru Yamasaki and Associates, Birmingham,
Michigan.

:lr:' ! :: | :rr: r .: $

. :.:31::,: . .; i l:
.!: i:i: :ir: ,:. j.: : rr.: r ::.;
ti, ,,::i; t?ii

REOUIRED READINC

continued f rom page 7

BOOKS RECEIVED

1966 BOOK OF ASTM STANDARDS, Part 21-Pain
Varnish, Lacquer, and Related Products-Tests l(

Formulated Products and Applied Coatings. America
Society lor Testing and Materials, 1916 Race St., Phil,

delphia, Pa. 19103. 682 pp. $11.00.

FOLK ARCHITECTURE OF THE EAST MEDITERRAI'

EAN. By Daniel Paulk Branch. Columbia Universit
Press, 2960 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 10027. 160 pp

illus . $7 .50.

THE AMERICAN COLORIST. By Faber Birren. Silve

mine Publishers lncorporated, Comstock Hill, No
walk, Conn. 06850. 16 pp. $1.50.

IIISTORY OF COLOR lN PAINTINC. By Faber Birre

and Moses Harris. Silvermine Publishers lncorporatet
Comstock Hill, Norwalk, Conn. 06850. 372 pp., illu
$2s.00.

THE RESTORATION MANUAL. By Orin M. Bulloc'

lr. Silve rmine Publishers lncorporated, Comstock Hil
Norwalk, Conn. 06850. 192 pp., illus. $8.50.

WOODWORKINC FACTBOOK. By Donald C. Col,
man. Robert Speller & Sons, Publishers, lnc., P. (
tsox 461 , fimes Square Station, New York, N. y. 7003

240 pp., illus. $15.00.

LAMINATED PLASTICS, Second Edition. By D. J. Du
lin. Reinhold Publishing Corporation, 4j0 Park Ave
New York, N. Y. 10022. 249 pp., illus. $12.00.

CULTURE & DEMOCRACY. By Hugh Dalziel Dunca'

7.lte Prairie School Press, 1'17 Fir St., Park forest, lt
616 pp., illus. $12.50.

HOME PLANNINC AND ARCHITECTURAL DRAWIN(
By W. l. Dunning and L. P. Robin. lohn Wiley & Son
lnc., Publishers, 605 Third Ave., New York, N.
10016. 81 pp., illus. $4.95.

RESEARCH AND EDUCATION FOR RECIONAL AI.I

AREA DEVELOPMENT. By The lowa State Universi
Center lor Agricultural and Economic Developmen
/owa State University Press, Press Building, Ame
lowa. 287 pp., $4.95.

LEARNINC TO DRAW. By Robert Kaupelis. Watsot
Cuptill Publications,'165 W. 46th St., New York, N. '

10036. 144 pp., illus. $8.50.

BOSTON: THE JOB AHEAD. By Martin Meyerson ar
Edward C. Banlield. Harvard University Press, Can

bridge, Mass. '122 pp., illus. $3.95.

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF ARCHITECTURI
BIBLIOCRAPHERS PAPERS, Vol. ll. Edited by Willia
B. O'Nea/. The University Press of Virginia, Tl
Rotunda, Charlottesville, Virginia. 713 pp. $5.00.

TESTED SOLUTIONS TO DESICN PROBLEMS IN A
CONDITIONINC AND REFRICERATION. By Melv
A. Ramsey. lndustrial Press lnc., 93 Worth 5t., Ne
York, N. Y. 10013. 257 pp., illus. $8.50.

DECORATIVE DESICN lN MEXICAN HOMES. By Vert
Cook Shipway and Warren Shipway. Architectur
Book Publishing Co., lnc.,'15'l East 50th 5t., New Yor
N. Y.10022.249 pp., illus. $12.95.

WHY SHOULD WE STUDY THE ANCLO.SAXONS? I

H. M. Taylor. Cambridge University Press, 32 E. 57

5t., New York, N. Y. 49 pp., illus. Paperbound, $1 .C

PEN AND INK DRAWINC. By f redericTaubes.Watso
Cuptill Publications, 2160 Patterson St., Cincinna
Ohio 45214. 64 pp., illus. $3.50.

FEDERAL ASSISTANCE IN OUTDOOR RECREATIO
U.S. Department of lnterior. Superintendent ol Doc
ments, Covernment Printing Oltice, Washington, D.
20402. B3 pp. $.35.

AZTECS OF MEXICO. By C. C. Valillant. Pengu
Books lnc., 3300 Clipper Mill Road, Baltimore, M
2121'l . 278 pp., illus. Paperbound, $2.25.

THE INTERNATIONAL ANTIQUES YEARBOOK 196

1967. Edited by Philip Wilson. Crown Publishers, ln'
419 Park Avenue South, New York, N. Y. 10016. 1,1

pp., illus, $5.95.

I f or more data, circle 65 on inquiry card
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Quick one, number one. Our Dia-
mond Lath. Provides grealer keying
action. All sheets are flat with paral-
lel sides and square ends, For wall
partitions, ceilings-wherever man
hath need of lath.

And now for the last lath. Quick
one, nuntber three. Flat Rib Lath.
Smaller openings for positivi bend.
It resists cracking when struclure
vibrates.

le

Quick one, number two. 3/a" Rib
Lath has more keys per square loot
with small inverted rib lor sure, easy
lapping without "pile-up" ol steel.
It's extra-rigid, too,

They're also designed to avoid plaster loss. Or give us a call. Collect.
And all Wheeling lath and lath accessories Call (304) 233-2200.

are made from Cop-R-Loy@ with enough cop- We'll be glad to help you get well-plastered
per added for double durability. Which means any day of the week.

All of these Wheeling quick ones will cut
easily for fitting. Bend without rupture. Shape
to complex ceiling and wall designs.

your jobs will satisfy your customers.
Which never hurts, does it?
For more information, just drop us a line.

Have you looked at lYheeling lately?

whee ns c.rrusa, ns .I[hssling
WheelinS, West Virginla

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD luly 1966 103
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AII Kawneer Sealair Windows Exceed

lndustry Standards For Weathering Performance !

Before your firm specifies another window, read this comparison of window
performance in Static Pressure Chamber tests against water and air infiltration.

UNMATCHED WEATHERTNG PERFORMANCE MADE FOSSIBLE
By KAWNEER'S EXCLUSTVE PRESSURE EQUALTZATTON SLOT, JOTNERY AND ENGINEERING.

-6
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oe

o
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til
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Sealair Projected Windows are watertight, even
when subjected to 4-inch rain and winds of 100
mph. That's774% better than lndustry Standards
at twice the amount of water spray required for
lndustry lests. ln air infiltration tests, the Sealair
Prolected was 150% better, with only 0.20 cfm
leakage versus the lndustry Standard of O.5O cfm.

With Sealair windows, building interiors arelree
of drafts, reducing loads on heating and cooling
systems . . . and free of dust, reducing cleaning
expense. What accounts for this far better than
standard performance in projected, casement, top-
hinged and double hung windows by Kawneer? An
ingenious pressure equalization slot that keeps
pressure within window sections equal to that out-
side the building. Hence, no siphoning action . . .

no leakage. Choose the finish that's best for

your design. 2O4R1 Alumilite is standard. Or you
can add warmth by specifying a *Permanodic hard
color in light bronze, medium bronze or black.
These optional hard color finishes are non-fading
and abrasion-resistant. Write for complete in'
formation. Address Kawneer Products lnforma-
tion, 1105 N. Front St., Niles, Michigan.

*frud.mrrk ot Krwnccr Co., lnc.
@1965, Krwnccr Co., lnc.

l(awneer Company, lnc,, a Subsldlary of Amerlcan iletal Gllmrr' lnc.

l{iles, Michigan o Richmond, California o Atlanta, Georgia . Kawneer
Company Canada, Ltd., Toronto, 0ntario . Kawneer de Merico, S'A. de

C.V., Mexico City, Mexico. Kawnoer Company (U. K.) Ltd., London.
Kawneer GmbH, Rheydt, Germany o Showa Kawneer, Tokyo, Japan

E SEALAIR

@I INDUSTRY
ffiffiI STANDARD

RESISTAilCE TO WATER INFILTRATION
(tested under static pr€ssure and constant flow of water
,or l5 minutes. No leakage pormitted.)
LONG BAR INDICATES BETTER PERFORMANCE

RATE OF AIR II{FITTRATIOTI
(mclsurcd in cubic fc.t prr minutc pcr linol loot
of cnck prrimrtcr !t 1.56 psl, cquivlhnt to 25
mph windi.)
SHORT BAR I t{DICATES BETTER PERFORMATICE

WINDOW TYPE PSF 5 10 t5 20 25 30 cFu .20 .40 .@ .80

PROJECTED

lt

M

25 0.20

tn.

CASEMENT -llt
ffih winds. Tested in 4 inch ra

m ,Jrpn *inlor. ,ru.J ,, z inctr' rain. I I

tn.

ffi

0.4

TOP.HINGED -ttt
:-f-T" *h winds. Tested in 4 inch rai

ffi ,u'rrn *irlr. r.rtro in 2 inch rain. I I

n.

0J0

W

DOUBLE HUNG

rarn.

ffi

7.5 -rtlrrI cr -^f windr Toclcd in I innF
0.20

ffiil-,1',,,,.J-,.-nl,.,

SLIDING

El ,ulron *,nlr. ,.r,rol tn I tnctrlrain.

ffiN ,ul,rn *,,1,. ,,u,Jin z in,J,,in.

0.s i
W

I,llll
E 2l . I so ,pl, winds. Tested in 2 inch rain.

#ltrl
ry 50 mph winds. Tested in 2 inch rain.

! I
.Tr3t ptlssuta
incrcls.d to 6.2{ psf,

H3.1Tilo,.',lf l,ik*,.ffil 
I

wf,ucgr
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For a retail store
House of Sidley, Wilkinsburg, Pa. Mechanical Contractor,
Academy Heating & Cooling, lnc., Pittsburgh.

or a skyscraper
The Equitable Building, Chicago, lllrnois. owned and
operated by The Equitable Lile Assurance Society of
the Unrted States. Architects/Engineers, Skidmore,
Owings & Merrrll; Consulting Architect, Alf red Shaw;
General Contractor, A. L. Jackson Co.; Air Condition.
ingContractor, Economy Plumbing & Heating Co., lnc.106 ARCHITECTURAL RECORD lulv 1966



ONDITIONING

G00hr0I$
r!0nt
When you specify air conditioning for any

kind of building, you can depend on York for
advanced units and systems that assure cus-
tomer satisfaction. For small commercial
buildings, York packaged air conditioners

r a motor hotel
Air East Motor Hotel, St. Louis, Missouri. Owner, Boule-

{nvestment Company; Architect, Hausner & Macsai,
icago; General Contractor, Westlake Construction Com-

; Consulting Engineer, William Goodman, Chicago;
cal Contractor, Natkin & Company.

require little space, blend with building design

r and decor. For large, multi-story buildings,
advanced York equipment meets the most
exacting specifications.

York leadership in total environment con-
trol is demonstrated in all kinds of buildings,
all kinds of climates. Recent York technical
advances in sound and odor control have been
recognized as major steps in improved air
conditioning. And these advances are helping
architects and engineers create better climates
for living and working.

Ask your nearby York Sales Office for speci-
fication data on advanced York air condition-
ing equipment when you plan your next job.
Or write York Corporation, subsidiary of
Borg-Warner Corporation, York, Pennsylvania.
In Canada, contact National-Shipley, Ltd.,
Rexdale Boulevard, Rexdale, Ontario.

YOU CAN DEPEND ON YORK

YffiMl(
air conditioning

and Efrigsration

For more data, circle 68 on inquiry card



The systems approach to building planning lets you de-
sign for change. Starting with large, column-free areas,
you can plan interior spaces that may be quickly re-
arranged, changing size, shape and environment without
sacrificing quality.

Based on a horizonta! planning module of 5x5 feet, the
lnland Modular Structure and Ceiling Systems integrate
with each other and with available mechanical and mov-
able partition systems.

Bid winner of California's SCSD school project and
successfully used in office and engineering buildings,
as well as schools, lnland Modular Systems may suggest
solutions in one of your upcoming projects.

We'd like to tell you more about these
systems. Write us for a copy of our new
Planning Manual, just off the press. Inland
Steel Products Company, Dept. G, 4033 W.

Burnham St., Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201.

For more data, circle 69 on inquiry card

One-hour f ire rating capability.

one hour

One and two story buildings, with
intermediate level changes.

Wide selection of light
sources, adaptable to
changing space require-
ments, giving high illu-
mination levels with min-
imum glare.



Wide - span capability
for large open areas
with smal ler spaces
created by use of
compatible movable
partitions, located as

desired.

Compatibility with me-
chanical systems permit-
ting relocatable hot and
cold air supply, with in-
dividual control zones as
small as 450 square feet.

Excellent room-to-room sound
attenuation with average noise
reduction factor of 32 decibels.

32 dbs.



Sturdy, adjustable,
easy-to-clean shelving

Hermetically sealed
normal-temperature
refrigeration system

Speed-Lok
ioining device

Lightweight
panels with

l00o/o insulation
(no wood)

Self-closing
door with

magnetic gasket

lnside
emergency release

Partition for
multi-compartment useFoot treadle

door opener

Aluminum or galvanized
interior
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Hermetically sealed,
lowtemperature

refrigeration system

urethane insulation,
"foa med-in-place"

Aluminum or galvanized
exterior

This Bally "exploded view"

shatters a myth

about Walk-Ins!

Are you among some who still think Walk-Ins are nothing
but refrigerated rooms that can be successfully "built-in"
by the building trades, or made by local workmen in small
carpenter shops?

If so, look closely at the illustration for a change in think-
ing. You'll see that Bally prefabs combine design and
construction methods that can't possibly be included in
"built-ins". Many of the unique features have been cre-
ated for exclusive use on Bally Walk-Ins and are not
available on conventional Walk-Ins.

Bally research and development created this wholly new
concept of Walk-In construction. They also designed the
highly specialized tools, molds, and machines that mass
produce these precision formed panels. Users benefit
through new high standards of efficiency and economy.

Write today for our new }Z-page booklet and a urethane
wall sample.

Bally Case and Cooler, !nc.

Bally, Pennsylvania

Address all correspondence to Dept. AR7.

Copyright @ 1966, Bally Case and Cooler, lnc., Bally, Pa. All rights reserved.

For more data, circle 70 on inquiry card
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.see swEErs 8G -Hi
Your decision is easy because th€ potentialtrouble and damage caused by a roof leak could be
vary oxpensive for your client; the installed cost of the Hickman safeguard Syst6m, which
insures positive control of roof water at eaves and along expansion joints, is comparable to
lese effective methods . . . Our 8 pages in Sweet's explain how thermal reaction between
roofing felts and metal water dams-the main reason for cracked felts-is neutralized. Make
that design decision for Hickman; it is even easier after you se6 how tar drippings and water
stains on walls are eliminated; becomes very easy when you examine the striking fascia
profiles which enable you to combine walt beauty with positive roof perimeter protection.

L ETTE RS

On behalf of the President, I am most
pleased to extend congratulations to
the ARCHITECTURAL RECORD, its pub-
lishers, and its staff, on the 75th anni-
versary of this distinguished publication.

This is, indeed, a historic landmark
not only in the life of the magazine, but
also in the life of this Nation. ln its 75
years/ the ARCHITECTURAL RECORD
has compiled a unique visual and verbal
record of the maturing of this country
in the esthetics and design of its struc-
tures, its places, and its institutions.

It has been a prime vehicle for

disseminating the ideas and ideals of
our f inest exponents of architectural
progress. lt has been an inspirational
source for the birth of new ideas and
new talent. lt has infused the public
vision with greater appreciation of what
this country is capable of creating in
its physical environment.

ln these times of urban ferment
and dynamic growth, there is more to be
built and much to be re-designed. The
next 75 years will, without doubt, eclipse
even our greatest expectations, for it
will be filled with ideas and concepts

yet unborn. To record this history we
are happy that the ARCHITECTURAL
RECORD is so enduring and, despite
its years, still young.

Donald F. Hornig
Special Assistant to the President
for Science and Technology
Washington

Sheer genius Louis Checkman

Lecture hall-caf eteria, Brookhaven Nationa/
Laboratory; Max Urbahn and See/ye Steyenson
Value and Knecht, architects.

Drawn lor the RECORD by Alan Dunn

I

"Sheer genius! What Pollock did for
he's doing for architecture-"

Although some of the personnel at
Brookhaven National Laboratory sus-
pected it, it wasn't until the attached
two items appeared in your May issue
(pages 10, 103) that we were sure.

Philip Ulzheimer
Plant Engineering

B roo kh aven Nationa/ Labo r ato ry

Urban transportation
Perhaps ! shouldn't use the word excel-
lent in view of the fact that you quoted
so liberally from my own piece, but !

did think you provided good, compre-
hensive, illuminating coverage for the
First lnternational Conference on Ur-
ban Transportation (April, pp. 128-129).

It has been widely considered a

most successful project; and, while I

am not the kind of person who knows
how to parlay an event like that into
making Pittsburgh the transit capital of
the world, there are others who are
working on the project. We are getting
a high-level Council established.

Also, Transportation Research ln-
stitute has been initiated at Carnegie
lnstitute of Technology through a grant
from R. K. Mellon. I have involved this
lnstitute in the planning for Pittsburgh's
rapid transit. The lnstitute is headed

Thb cross s€ction from Sweet's, shows hoyv the free-floating fascia
interlocks with, but moves independently of, tha galvanized steel water
dam. The graceful fuscia profiles are available in Kalcolors, porcelain
and baked enamel.

ln Swcet3 there are engineering dnwings arl sample specs; the
roster of arca sales reps; a list o{ typical ins,allations, where Hic*man
Salcguard Systam rs proving itsel{ (some hom 1958).

ln addition lo proleclion from cracked felts along lhe water
dams, lhe erpansion ioint provides safeguards againsl leakage
into the joint itsell. A vinyl strip at th€ bottom, from one rool
adge to the other, moves with the root to Iorm a posilive, con-
tinuous seal. The extruded aluminum sides and related com-
ponents, being free-floating, are also independent ol thermal
reaction betw€en the water dam and felts. Transitions and
iunctions are faclory fabricaled

HTcKMAN 90lI4un/?d

rascia, 6;Xffl:?::,ll'$"."- (pat. )
WRITE FOR EXPANSION JOINT DETAILS AND ADDITIONAL SWEET'S PAGES.

vlr. p, HIGKMAN GoMpANy, I NG.'u'o,'?H3l:'i[Xp"X",.oL.J,54s 8484

continued on page 115



Epoxy/aggregate plywood walls give a masonrv-like appearance to the Intrade Building, Salt Lake City,
Utah. These low-cost u'alls are available in a rvide seleiiion of natural stone textu."r ,rd colors. (Archi-
tect: Roger Merrill Van Frank; Builder: Calvin J, N{oss Construction Co., Owner: William E. Buchanan.)

Epoxy laggregate finishes based on Shell Epon'resin give

plywood siding an attractive pebbled texture-cut building costs

Factory-finished Hycon 75@ San-
spray@ siding, manufactured by
Hodges Chemicals Co., Burlin-
game, Cal., will give many years of
trouble-free service.

l\Tow there's a ne\,v attractive look
I \ for economical plyrvood exterior
siding. It's a remarkably durable finish
consisting of natural stone aggrcgates
and Shell Epon resin. Here are the ad-
vantages:

Extremely low maintenance-Over
5 years of rigorous laboratory and field
testing shor,v that these rugged finishes
rvithstand sunlight, and tropical or

Wall section for this ner' house is lifted bv boom crane and mo'ed into
position for installation. Interior r,r,all is completed u,ith foil-faced fiber insu-
lation andVz in. dry n,alls. Prefabricated u,alls are erected quickly and easily.

sub-zero temperatures n,ithout crack-
ing. I-hey resist r,r,eathcring, humiditr,,
salt and frcsh u,ater and have an es-

timated servicc life of mzln\r t'cars. I Iv-
con 75 Sansprav cpox\,/aggregate
plvwood has earned a Certificate of
Qualification from thc Amcrican Ply-
u,ood Assn., meets FHA standards.

Low building costs-This nerv con-
struction material offers the economl,
of ytrefabricatictn. \\/alls can be pre-

Pebbled texture of durable Hvcon
75 Sanspray epoxy/aggregate ply-
r,vood fatters the crisp modern lines
of the Intrade Building.

assembled in anv height up to l6 feet
and to anv desired rvidth. Thev can be
erected on 6 in.-u,ide concrete founda-
tions. No painting, priming or staining
needed before or after installation.
Semi-skillcd u,orkmen can easily cut
and nail the r,valls.

Interested? Write to Shell on your
letterhead at ll0 \M 5lst Srreet, New
York, Ner,v York 10020 and r,r,e will re-
fer vou to the manufacturer of Epon
resin/aggregate plyl,r,ood siding.

For more clata, circle 72 on inquiry carcl
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Jlow the neul aue of liuht means

a netru age of friedomlor you.

Four freedoms, in fact.
First, there's the amount of light, from

compact sources, at your command. New
G-E high-intensity Lucalox" lamp, for {'

example, delivers as much light as a fifty-
foot string of 4O-watt fluorescents from an
arc the size of a cigarette! Compact G-E
Quartzline@ incandescents give the light
of six 1OO-watt household bulbs, yet will
fit into your vest pocket.

Then there's the freedom to design
with color in light for effects never before
possible. For instance, new G-E Dichro-
Color flood and spot lights give you
saturated colors. Richer, brighter colors.
New G-E transparent colored bulbs give
brilliance and sparkle to signs and let
you create dramatic decorative effects.

Freedom number three: Light
distribution. Now, with many new light
sources, you can put light where you want
it. For instance, the G-E Panel fluorescent
offers you light by the square foot, to fit
many contemporary architectural space
modules. You put fluorescent light where
you never could before.

Your fourth freedom in the new age of
light is in your design of thermal
environment. G.E. developed a concept
called Electrical Space Conditioning. lt
enables you to integrate lighting, heating
and cooling into a single system. At Nela
Park, home of the famous G-E Lighting
lnstitute, you can inspect an office building
that's been converted to E.S.C., using light as
a major source of heat during cold months.

Why not visit Nela Park to see all of the
ways the new age of light can contribute to a
new age of design freedom for you? Call your
G-E Large Lamp representative or write
General Electric Co., Large Lamp Dept., C617,
Nela Park, Cleveland, Ohio 44112.
'Trademark of the General Electric Co.

GENERAL @ ETECTRTC
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NEW FIRE RATING GUIDE

Gives complete summary of Steel Roof

Deck fire ratings and construction details.

Underwriters Laboratories recently assigned a Steel Roof Deck
assembly without concrete covering, a two-hour fire resistance
rating. This means you can now save as much as ten to twenty
percent over conventional fire resistance roof construction.

This new Rating Guide explains how you can make substantial
savings and gives complete information on the recent two-hour
Underwriters Laboratories test. All other Steel Roof Deck fire ratings
along with construction details are also included.

The Guide serves as a quick reference for your next roof design.

STEET DECK INSTITUTE

STEEL DECK
IN STITUTE O

T

Airtherm Manufacturing Co. o Armco Steel Corp., Steel Division o Bowman Building Products

Division, Cyclops Corp. . The Ceco Corp. . The Goldsmith Metal Lath Co. o Granco Steel Products

Co. o lnland Steel ProductsCo. o Macomber,lnc. o TheR. C. Mahon Company o Plasteel Products

Corp. . Republic Steel Corp., Mfg. Division o H. H. Robertson Co. o Wheeling Corrugating Co.

Fill in coupon and clip to your letterhead for your free copy

STEEL DECK INSTITUTE 9836 Roosevelt Rd., Westchester, lll. 60156

Please send me your New Fire Rating Guide

Name Title..
E Also send revised edition of True Cost of Full Fire Resistance Construction.

This popular booklet which gives cost comparison examples between "fire-resistance" and
"non-combustibls" construction has just been revised.
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continued lrom page 112

by a very good man, James P. Romualdi,
a civil engineer in the Carnegie Tech
School of Engineering. He is young
enough to be vigorous and imaginative
and old enough to have judgment.

Lel and H azard, Cons u I tant
Pittsburg,h P/ate G/ass Company
Pittsburgh

Progress and politics
Thank you very much for your splendid
coverage of The University of Massa-
chusetts Fine Arts Center. You were
very kind and l'm sure your article
will be a great help in getting the proj-
ect funded.

Kevln Roche
Eero Saarinen & Associates
Hamden, Connectlcut

I am delighted with the coverage you
gave the University's building program.
It is most gratifying to have our efforts

. receive this sort of professional
recognition.

lf you have seen the Boston papers,
you know that we have had some dif-
ficult times lately. Having the University
featured in such an excellent story in
your fine magazine makes up for a lot
of bad days.

Kenneth W. Johnson
T reasu rer
U n ive rsity ol Massachusetts

The "bad days" began last April when
all the Boston papers began to headline
politically inspired accusations of exces-
sive use of patronage in the awarding
of architectural contracts for state con-
struction. The issue has remained on
the front pages for several months and
has made public the difficulties faced
by the University of Massachusetts in its
notable efforts to get good campus archi-
tecture from architects se/ected on the
basis of merit. Democratic political foes
of Massachusetts' Republican Covernor
lohn Volpe launched a state senate com-
mittee investigation of the Department
of Administration and Finance. /ts com-
missioner, lohn l. McCarthy who is

empowered to appoint architects for
state work, has been accused of con-
nivance in his se/ection of Ritchie Asso-
ciates, lnc. to design the proposed new
medical school for the University to be
located in downtown Boston. Peter
Volpe, the Covernor's brother and presi-
dent of Volpe Construction Company,
is alleged to be under obligation to this
f irm. The president, treasurer, and board
of trustees of the University, in submit-
ting a list to McCarthy from which he
was to make a f inal selection, had
named The Architects Collaborative as



MAII{ DINIilG ROOM DOORS

AR-76

N(oRTON' DooR cLosER DtvtstoN
'3f2 Meye( Road Benseilv,rle 1ll,^o,s 6OlO6

Please send me the following literature on Norton Door Closers:

I Series 194O I Series TOOO I Complete Norton Line

Association

City, State & Zip

FOR QUIET BEAUTY

IN DOOR CONTROL

NORTON DOOR CLOSERS

The entire atmosphere of the Dominican Education

Center at Sinsinawa, Wisconsin, demands a quiet

beauty that is conducive to a contemplative life. The

very architectural decor is symbolic of the traditions
and cultural background of this institution.

Norton Series 7000 closers with aluminum covers
were selected to add subtle beauty to the interior.
ln selecting these narrow projection closers with

covers, it was possible to have perfect door control
for all the various locations throughout this building
and still accomplish the desired effect'

Serles TOOO narrow projection c/osers are available with
cover to match or contrast any architectural or interior de'
sign. Aluminum covers are available in clear aluminum,
ilignt brass, and dull bronze to match door hardware. Also
available with wood bonded to the surface of the cover in
over 67 native and exotic woods to match room or door
paneting. Covers with a prime coat of paint are also available
for repainting on the iob to match or contrast the interior
decor.

LIBRARY DOORS

Exit doors to the courtyard from the enclosed corridors are
controlled by Norton Series TOOO narrow proiection c/osers
with covers of anodized aluminum. fhe c/osers have been
se/ected to match the aluminum door and triangular window
f rames.

Main dining room doors also feature Norton Series TOOO narrow
projection c/osers. Here the aluminum cover matches per-
fectly with other hardware to give a striking contrast with the
dark f inish of the door.

Entrance doors to the chapel area are controlled by Series TOOO

c/osers with covers. Again, these c/osers blend in naturally
with the modern design of the doors.

Library doors immediately under the chapel have Norton Series
TOOO closers with aluminum covers to match door hardware'

1 120

!F--{-r
EATG)N
YALE A
TOVYNE

lE--''c

Gentlemen:

Title

EXIT DOORS

ENTRANCE DOORS
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Wallpackette is available, as shown here, with
optional Prismascopeo automatic on-off control,
and a complete line of other accessories.
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leading architectural finishers li-
censed by Reynolds to perform this
process to exacting specifications.
Call any of the following licensed
processors:

CALIFORNIA
Texas Aluminum West,
600 N. Third Street,
Covina, Calif. 91722

Soul6 Steel Company
1750 Army Street
San Francisco 19, CaliI. 91340

CONNECTICUT
H. A. Leed
1685 Dixwell Avenue,
Hamden, Conn. 06514

FLORIDA
Accurate Metal Finishing CorP.,
3750 N.W. 46th Street,
Miami, Fla. 33142

Aluminum Finishing CorP.
Opalocka, Fla. 33054

GEORGIA
Southern Aluminum Finishing Corp.
1581 Huber Street, N.W.,
Atlanta, Ga. 30318

William L. Bonnell ComPany,
Newnan, Ga. 30263

TLLTNOIS
lnternational Anodizing CorP'
ol lllinois, lnc,
3827 N. Willow Street,
Schiller Park, lll. 60176

INDIANA
Aluminum Finishing CorP.,
1012 E.21st,
lndianapolis, lnd. 46202

Engineering Metal Products CorP.,
620 South Belmont Avenue,
lndianapolis, lnd. 46221

NEW YORK
Anacote Corporation,
10-01 45th Avenue,
Long lsland City, N.Y. 11101

Three Star Anodizing Corporation,
Wappingers Falls, N.Y. 12590

oHro
Allen Aircraft,
4879 Newton Falls Road,
Ravenna, Ohio 44266

PENNSYLVANIA
Mardis Tool & Die Co.
(Penn State Aluminum),
Wellsville Pa. 17365

UTAH
Woodshill, lnc.,
2861 South 1'100 West,
Ogden, Utah 88403

WISCONSIN
Marmet Corporation,
Bellis Street,
Wausau, Wisc. 54401

Reynocolor 5000 series
finishes are available through

LETTERS

continued f rom page'116

their number one choice, teamed with
Ellerbe and Company of St. Paul, Min-
nesota. The architects se/ected by
McCarthy, in addition to Ritchie Asso-

ciates, lnc. (which incidentally has to
its credit the design of $220 million
worth of hospitals) are Campbell, Ald-
rich and McNulty, and Ellerbe and Com-
pany. Covernor Volpe, to appease his

critics, has just appointed a "blue rib-
bon committee" to study the method ot
se/ecting architects for state work. /ts
members are: Pietro Belluschi; Dr. Nils
Y. Wessell, Tufts University president;
Charles A. Coolidge, member of a Bos-

ton law {irm; and C. Clark Macomber,
president of the Ceorge B. H. Macomber
building construction firm.

Record Houses
Congratulations again for another
superb Record Houses. Besides new
graphics and more color, the architec-
ture selected is of particular quality and
is varied in approach to the basic prob-
lems of house design.

It is ref reshing to pick up one
magazine which reports that all houses

being designed today are different and
not necessarily of the "cardboard
school." Record Houses is the most
significant recognition of house design
in the United States.

Hugh Newell lacobsen, A.l.A,
Washington, D.C.

I would respectfully point out that on
page 36 of the April issue a picture that
appears as the memorial to the late
President Kennedy, sited at Runnymede
is in fact a photo of the memorial pro-
vided by the American Bar Association
to mark the signing of the Magna Carta.
President Kennedy's memorial is beyond
this part at Runnymede and is a plain

Portland stone with simple engraving
standing in a very shady peaceful area.

B. B. Marks
Carshalton, Surrey

qJ
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Kennedy Memorial
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HOLD
EVERYTHING T !'

f00D SERVICE: KITCHEN ST0RER00MS,
PREPARATION AREAS, UTENSIL STORAGE.

HOSPITALS: CENTRAL SUPPLY,
UTILITY ROOMS, MOBILE SUPPLY CLOSETS.

SCH00[S: STATI0NERY SUPPLIES,

BOOKS, ART SUPPLIES, LUGGAGE.

... wlTH

DIiR.rrEzrrER
SHELVING

Modular Marketier Shelving and Modular Storage
Systems are designed and built especially for institu-
tional storage needs. RUGGED - Patented corner con-
struction and double reinfotced edges withstand
years of use and abuse. ADJUSTABLE - Shelves may
be instantly set at any desired spacing. Nine modular
scientifically determined shelf sizes. Easy to install
or relocate. SANITARY - Maximum ease of cleaning
with solid crevice-free construction. Spills wipe up
easily. Stainless steel or aluminized steel with
wide'variety of casters and accessories for mobile

[:J[,.JiI;"::]:::'T:wins dozens .' 

ryactual in-use Photos. l:I:

MASSACHUSEffS



Sauior of the V'orld Seminory Chapel,
Kansas City, Kansas. Architects:
Shaughnessy, Bou,er and G ri ntaldi,
Kansas City, Missouri. Cem-Seal rvas
applied for protection during con-
struction and installation of pews. (In
progress above). After pews rverc in-
stalled, two thin coats of Super Hil-
Brite carnauba wax provides the
wearing surface.

@lulll

GEM.$EA[. ENHANCES AND PROTECIS

SLATE FLOORING CURES AND SEALS GROUTING
Cem-Seal intensifies the beautiful, deep, natural colors of slate floors and guards against scratching,
marring and dulling. Cem-Sealed slate may then be maintained against heavy traffic conditions with
Hillyard Super Hil-Brite carnauba wax. Since Cem-Seal is formulated to produce maximum curing
of concrete and protect masonry surfaces, it has an excellent function with slate and the grouting-
Protecting both against damaging moisture and dirt.

PRoD.tci DEscRtPT,oN: A modified clorinated ter. The product shall comply with ASTM C156-
rubber sealer. Recommended to properly cure 55T, water retention efficiency of liquid mem-
concrete. It is commonly use4 to fill and seal brane forming compounds for concrete curing.
porous masonry-type floors. Protects surface.
rmproves uppuu.un".;ild pi""ia".-u;;;6;?;;;i aUARANrEewhen applied in.accordance with
*a* o, finiih coats. manufacturer's directions, it is guaranteed to

spEctFtcA'rror ANo ,tow ro App,:y; o n t o a 
meet all claims made'

perfectly clean, stain-free floor, apply Cem-Seal
in an even coat with lamb's wool applicator.
Avoid puddling. After drying thoroughly, applyAvoid puddling. After drying thoroughly, apply
two thin coats of Super Hil-Brite carnauba waxtwo thin coats of Super Hil-Brite carnau
with a new lamb's wool applicator, again being
careful not to puddle. On large, open exterior
areas, Cem-Seal may be sprayed.
DRYTNO tlilE: Cem-Seal-two hours in normal
weather conditions; Super Hil-Brite wax - 30
minutes.
oOYERAAS; 500-700 square feet per gallon de-
pending upon the porosity of the floor.
TECTTN,CAL DA|A: N.V. M.-207c. Viscositl'-
Gardner A-2-A-5. Color-Gardner max. 6. A
clear liquid with no sediment or suspended mat-

HILLYARIT
FLOOR TREATMENTS

HAINiA'N W'7'1 r'IEsE 
']'LLYARD 

PRODUCTS:
Sweep daily with a Super Hil-Tone treated dust
mop. Buff periodically. When floor is soiled,
clean with Super Shine-All or with Clean-O-Lite
(if a cleaner-sanitizer is desired). Traffic lanes
may be patched in with Super Hil-Brite car-
nauba rvax and buffed to blend rvith entile floor..
APPRoYAl.s.. All Hillyard products mentioned
are listed by the Underwriters' Laboratories as
slip resistant.
ExcEPTrOflS; Do not use Cem-Seal on light-
colored masonry type flooring. Contact Hillyard
for specification.
REFERENaES; Sweet's Architectural File, A.I.A.
Buildin_g Products Register, Hillyard A.I.A. File
No.25G.

A certified Hillyard Architectural Consultant u,ill
gladly discuss u,ith your specification u,riters the
proper, approt,ed procedures and materials for the
original treatment of any type floor 1'ou specify. He'll
also prouide free follou,-up 'Job captaii" seicice to
protect your specifications. Write, u,ire or call collect.

The most widely recommended and approved treatments for every surface
silcE 190i
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The newest advance in long-life finishes
protects these four buildings.

Kynar 500 is the base for a new generation of
liquid finishes for architectural metals. These
liquid finishes provide Iong-lasting, mainte-
nance-free protection that compares with por-
celain enamel and anodized aluminum - with
these plus advantages:

match - finishes made with
liquid, can be roller coated
stock and post formed; the

be sprayed on extruded metal
parts. Match is perfect.

complete range of colors - white and stan-

'*Kyrtur is o lr,r/istc red t rarlcnark of Pcrrrisnlf Clt<.micals

Kynur 500 is tht fiuoroctrrlorr rcsirr usccl by leadirtg 7,aint
crs irt ttctu lctn11-lile liquid finisltcs.

dard colors. Custom colors to fit your
requirements can be formulated, depending
on the size of your job.

lower cost - finishes made with Kynar 500

cost less per square foot than any other
type of metal protection in the 30-year range!

Before resolving your next job, consider fin-
ishes made with Kynar 500 for metal protec-
tion. For additional information. . . including
test data and cost comparisons...write Plastics
Department, Pennsalt Chemicals Corporation,
3 Penn Center, Philadelphia, Pa. lg1.O2.
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New Safety
for bathtubs

Kohler offers you bath tubs with
sAFEGUAno-the textured bath tub
that gives stand-up safety!

sAFEGUAnn is slip-resistant to help
protect everyone from falls. Espe-
cially children and older people.

sAFEGUAno is built into the bottom
of Kohler bath tubs. Texture is slip-
resistant but smooth . . . comfortable

to sit on. Cleans as quickly as lqs-
trous enamel on sides and top.

Available on any Kohler bath tub
in many sizes and colors.

Specify sAFEGUAno when ordering.
Add "S" to the bathtub plate num-
ber. For more details, write: sAFE-
cuARD, Kohler Co., Kohler, Wis.

Dotted lines
illustrate area of
SAFEGUARD
safety bottom.

KOH LE R oF KOH LE R
Kohler co., Eatabrleh6d 1473, Kohr.r, wlacon.ln

ENlllEL |RON A]{D VITXEOU3 CHlilA PLUltBlNG rlxtulES. AI,L-IRASS FITTI GS . E1ECTnIC P|,ANT5 . Alt COOaED EI{GINES . PRECISION CONIROIS
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There's no more searching test of a glass
than to make it into a mirror, and
reflect an object in it again and again.
There's no doubt which glass makes today's
finest, truest mirrors. lt is Float glass
invented and developed by Pilkingtons,

Pl lilltGIl|lts

Pilkington glass is made or processed
in up-to-date plants in nine countries,
and behind every product are the
vast resources of some of the glass
industry's largest laboratories, working
on quality control, and on research
and development. Pilkington research
and development produced Float
glass which, with its new clarity and
brilliance, outdates Plate glass
in modern building, for mirror making
and for toughening into safety glass.
For the finest glass specify Pilkingtons.

There's an up-to-the-minute glass in the
Pilkington range for every building need :

Float o Plate o Sheet o Patterned o

Wired o Heat-Absorbing o British
Structural Glass o'Armourplate' and
'Armourcast' Doors o Coloured Cladding
Glass Domes o Glass Blocks o
'lnsulight' Double Glazing Units o
Diffuse Reflection Glass o Louvre Blades

:-..:
.,T\.\

'\i ti
\.t-l

Forfuftherinformation pleasewriteto: U.S.A. Sales Dept., Pilkington Bros. (Canada) Ltd.,55 Eglinton Ave. East,Toronto, Ontario
PILKINGTON BROTHERS LIMITED, ST. HELENS, LANCASH!RE, ENGLAND.

tlln illlDERt Buil.ilrG SPEGITY 0llSS BY Plll[tliI0XS-IXUEilIllRS 0t tlllAl
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Plastlc lorms were used for precision castino oI th€se columns. Ths high-early-sirgngth concrete, made wllh Lone Star's INCOB@ 2,|-hour portland
oem6nt, permitigd forms to be strippod tho lollowing day. Maximum aggrcgate slzewas y!".

A forest of concrete "trees" for a new IBM office building
lncor'24-hour portland cement used for cold-weather concreting.

This !BM office building is interesting from any angle, but
the really spectacular sight is found indoors. Here some
81 graceful concrete "tree" columns have transformed a
vast multi-level office area into an indoor forest.
These concrete trees have a striated surface texture sug-
gesting bark. They are also interesting from a structural
standpoint; as an inverted umbrella, each includes a col-
umn, a column capital and a 221lz-tool-square slab. The
diagonally adjacent slabs were prestressed through a com-
mon plane of concrete, but aside from that, the trees are
independent vertical cantilevers.
Construction of this concrete forest presented an unusual
challenge. Color uniformity throughout the exposed, unfin-
ished concrete surface was a requisite. High early strength
was required because casting took place in cold weather.
INCOR@, America's first high early strength portland ce-
ment, thus played a vital part in the successful completion
of this unique, complex and impressive building.

LONE STAR CEMENT COR,PORATION
100 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017

IBM GARDEN STATE OFFICE BUILDING, Cranford, N.J.;
Architect: VICTOR A. LUNDY, New York, N. Y.; Structural
Engineers: SEVERUD ASSOCIATES, New York, N.Y.; General
Contractor: MAHONY-TROAST CONSTRUCTION COMPANY,
Clifton, N. J.; "lncor" Cement Concrete: THORN-WILMERDING
CORP., Linden, N. J.



eventy-five years ago architects and architecture
were facing the beginnings of a major revolution. lt
was a design revolution, and it led us from an archi-
tecture of a handcrafted age-in which the function of
a building (however contemporary) was gbnerally

clothed in one or another of the accepted historical
forms-to the architecture of an industrialized ?8€, in

which the design is not just the product of, but Sene-
rally a very deliberate expression of , our technology.
lf the development of this modern architecture did not

lead to a single hard line of "new architecture"-as,
at various times, many architects, critics, and historians

insisted that it must-it did lead architects away from
their traditional preoccupations and encourage them
to explore new design concepts with an open mind.

Todrr, architects and architec-

ture are seeing just the beginnings of another revolution

-very different in its nature but far more important to

the future of the profession and the people it is dedi-

cated to serve.

This new revolution is not a design revolution. To

be sure, the design revolution that began with the early

understandings of the implications of the industrial
revotution will go on, perhaps at an accelerated pace,

as we begin to understand the implications of today's

scientific revolution. lt is perhaps useful to consider

what has happened so far as Phase t of the design

revolution, and what is still ahead-as we learn more

about the nature of man, become more sophisticated in

our engineering analysis, and are more and more in-
ftuenced by the breath-taking accomplishments of other

disciplines-as Phase 2 of the design revolution. The

following 22 pages ("Science and Technology as a De-

sign tnftuence") consider this second phase both in

terms of the pure esthetics of design and in terms of
making more effective use not just of our existing tech-

nology, but of the greater technological and engineer-

ing sophistication that seems sure to come.

The new revolution is a revolution in the whole
concept of the architect's role, and therefore in the

whole concept of architectural practice.

From a time when the image of the architect was

a moustache and lovely drawings on the charette, we

are now, as we said in the editoria! last month, "in-
creasingly conscious that architects and engineers, in

growing numbers, are shoving out into space with an

orbit-minded world, eagerly inventing an architectural
approach to every problem the world can toss at them."
But only a bare beginning has been made, and much

more must be done.
The reasons for this revolution are clear-and be-

hind them all are people: more and more of them.
The population is expected to increase between

15 and 20 per cent in the next 10 years and grow even

faster after that. Even more important than the over-

all figures is the fact that the 20- to 29-year-old age

group, which does so much of the family-forming and

thus directly or indirectly creates the need for most

new construction, is going to Srow more than twice

this fast. (A detailed economic analysis of the pre-

dictable growth pattern for the major building types is

included on pages 226, 247, 248.)

Philip N. Brownstein, HUD's Assistant Secretary for
Financial Management and FHA Commissioner, made

the point well: "The extent of the problems and needs

might best be grasped if we visualize a population of
over 300 million by the year 2000, at least 85 per cent
of whom will live in urban areas. These urban areas will
consume at least double the acreage now urbanized,
and we will have to build as much housing in the next

four decades as we have built in our entire previous

history." To this must be added everything that Soes
with people and housing-schools and shopping centers

and stores and hotels and recreation areas and industrial
plants and hospitals and offices.

Tn" thing that is sometimes hard
to remember is that these and other Brave New World
statistics are not just statistics-but the preliminary

sketches for the design of the environment that we all

must !ive in. There is no one but the architect trained

to do this design. lf he does not accept this fantastic

commission someone else will and none of us are likely
to be happy with the results.

And if the design of the building that is going to
go on in the years ahead seems Iike an almost impos-

sible problem, it is only a part of it. For the architect

THE NEW ACE OF
ARCHITECTLJRE
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how needs to take a role much more complex than the
design of buildings for which the design program has

already been set by others. The architect is now being
begged to play a role in setting the goals-the design
program - not only for individual buildings but for
whole cities-indeed, to help interpret in terms of en-

vironmental design the country's broadest economic
and social goals.

Robert C. Wood, Under Secretary of HUD, put it
this way in a recent speech: "ln the 1960's the con-
tinuing surge of people to the major metropolitan areas

made the conditions of urban life a great national issue.

We began to face up to our urban character, and to the
realization that urban growth and change were not
ending, but only well launched. . We must realize
that it is not enough to concern ourselves with physical

clearance and rebuilding and rehabilitation; they must

be accompanied by social rehabilitation as wel!. . . . I

feel we have come to a moment in our history of the

urban turnabout, where we choose-or fail to choose-
new directions for city building for the next two
generations."

A, the article beginning on
page 189 ("Shaping the Community in An Era of Dy-

namic Social Change") explores in some detail, this is

easier talked about than done. There is still (and always

will be) a political jungle between the architect's dream

of the prize-"cities of spacious beauty and lively
promise"-and what can be accomplished in dealings

with local officials and politicians and pressure groups.

But at any rate-and for the first time-there is a strong

public and private climate of acceptance for something
new and better, because for the first time the demand

for something new and better has reached the stage

where it has become a political necessity to make it a

rhatter of public policy. Architects have long shouted
(too often just to each other) for a voice in shaping our

total environment. The big audience is now listening,

and architects must now speak, even if they do not

always like the choice of the hall. lf architects do not

involve themselves in the kind of direct political action
that it takes to get many things done in this political
world, others are outside the hall waiting for an opening.

It national concern with the
total design of our environment is the most funda-
mental change facing architects, it is by no means the
only major change. On the scale of the individual archi-
tectural office, it seems clear that there will be many
changes in both the amount and the nature of his work.

In the next 15 years (which really isn't very long)
our gross national product will nearly double/ consumer
expenditures will nearly double, consumers' disposable
income will nearly double, capital spending will nearly
double. Along with these statistics comes the economists'
confident prediction that just 10 years from now the
dollar value of new construction will be twice today's
$ZO billion and-after adjustment for rising costs-the
rate of physical building will be at least one and a half
times what it is today.

As important as the over-all figures is the fact that,
in the boom ahead, architects have a fresh chance to
recapture the building types "that got away." For ex-
ample, there is good reason to believe that the bigger-
scale residential complexes now being planned (by
developers who are playing for big piles of blue chips)
will offer a real opportunity for the architect to get
involved in the single-family house market on a much
broader scale.

The over-all mix of building types has always been
in a constant state of flux, Jnd will continue to change.
Further, we are now seeing the beginning of some
drastic changes in our concepts of land use-in the
directions of taller and bigger buildings, the integrated
design of whole neighborhood complexes, new con-
cepts that put buildings and the valuable land on which
they stand to work for 24 hours a day instead of just
eight hours, and some fresh ideas for enlarging our
existing cities and creating new satellite cities. These
changes are explored in more detail, beginning on page

215 in "The Changing Job To Be Done."
All of this change ahead points to some very real

changes in the patterns of architectural practice-the
very concepts of organization for doing business in this
new age without losing the firm hand on the quality of
design. The article beginning on page 241 explores these

changes, and what some firms are already effectively
doing about them.

-T he tc;t,rl o1' all these changes-of the strong new
i.oi"(c:i .rifr:ctir-rg arc.hitecture-adds up, in the view of
ilrc eclitors of the RECORD-Io nothing less than a New
,'\rlc o1.i\r'r-lritecture; and requires a continuing and
grou,ing a(-ceptance by offices across the country of
tlre Ner,r, ltole of tlre Architect. The challenges are

ei'ronr()us-for it will not be enough simply to cope

',r,ilir tl',c r hangcs. z\r'cl-ritects cannot, in meeting the
nr'\\.' []e.n'r.'in(l for cluar-rtity, abandon for one moment
tlrcir traclitional clenrand for quality and beauty. The
slal<es rre the environmerrt in which we all will live.

-Walter F. Wagner Jr.
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SCIENCE
AND TECHNOLOCY
AS A DESICN
INFLUENCE

T
I he architecture of the last 75 years, as it has gradually evolved,

has been very different from any architecture that has gone before, and most of the changes had

their beginnings in the ever-growing forces of science and technology. But as great as the effects

of the industrial revolution have been on architecture and architects, it now seems likely that

what has happened so far is but Phase 1 of the revolution. What lies ahead are the effects of

today's scientific revolution-new building techniques, more sophisticated structural analyses, new

forms-dhd new concepts.
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Have developments in architecture faithfully mirrored the
growth and emerging dominance of science and technology?
Not precisely, nor concurrently, though it is certainly true
that the new architecture-as it evolved during the past 75
years-is different in many essential respects from any archi-
tecture that went before, and that these differences had their
geneses in science and technology. The big question today is

not whether these great forces will continue to change archi-
tecture or not, but how. As we move from an era of industrial
revolution into an era of scientific revolution, the forces on
architecture seem likely not only to be different, but even
more drastic.

The process of try-it-and-see was traditional in building
construction until the 19th century, when creative scientific
thinking and methodology were first applied to architectural
design. Earlier experiments or adventures in the technology
of building were lacking in the accumulation of data and per-
formance standards as we know them today. And of course
there was no dream of testing intuitive structural or perform-
ance concepts, as architects and engineers can do today with
computers or test models.

So far, as structures have evolved through a series of
types, the principal development efforts have been directed
toward lightness and continuity. Continuity not alone of
structure, but continuity of structure'and finish, with the
finish-exterior and interior-doing its share of the structural
job. The expression of pure structure appears unlikely as an
eventuality, since human needs and program requirements
will invariably fail to fit into the neat, orderly package that
pure structure would call up-but architects have been ap-
nroarhino that anrl trrnro rn.l -^'^ ^l^.^r.,
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@Ezra Stoller

example of one point in time
would have been impossible

(1954) of this development. lt
to build this building at any

Wind bracing in the 53-story Union
Carbide Building typif ies that of
the slender, curtain-wall-clad
tower. Since the skin and partitions
contribute little stiffness, all wind
resistance must be put in the steel
frame. Diagonal bracing is used in
the core where it will not obstruct
circulation. Rigid moment-resisting



Classic example of a building design
Company, New York City. Architects:

that made full use of
Skidmore, Owings &

the most sophisticated technology available in
Merrill-Cordon Bunshaft, partner in charge of

its time (1954) : Manufacturers Hz,nover Trust
design.

tects have been making increasingly sophisticated efforts to
synthesize and integrate these and all other systems. ln

contradistinction to the traditional practice of adding the

necessary mechanical and electrical elements after the build-
ing design is fairly well set, the effort now is to weave these

elements-ducts, fittings, pipes, systems, and equipment re-

quired for Iighting, air conditioninS, sun control, sound con-

trol, power, communications, etc.-into the very fabric of the

building. The task is an involved one, but a great degree of

progress is being made with the growing and increasingly

effective collaboration not just of architect and engineer, but

of architect, engineer, and the suppliers of all the com-

ponents and systems that go into a building.
This increasing involvement of more and more different

people and disciplines in design has been another continuing

trend, for as the total design of a building has become more

and more complex, the need for a closer and closer associ-

ation of the architect with a wide range of technical con-

sultants has become more acute. As the design evolution

continues into the scientific age, this collaboratiorr (and the

need for research) will take on a whole new dimension-
and this is discussed in more detail on page 162.

lf the industrial revolution has had a dynami<: effect on

the design of buildings, and the organization of the skills

that go into it, it has also had important effects on the actual

building process-and this has been a chicken-anrJ-egg rela-

tionship. lt is easy to argue that the building process has

lagged behind the real capabilities of the industr'1, but it is

nonetheless true that real progress is being made (see page

160) in developing and putting into use systems that let us
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build even higher performance into our buildings-and to do
so more efficiently. And it is doubtless true that with the
priority on speed that is essential to all phases of rife today,
the development of new and better systems for building bet-
ter and faster rvill continue apace.

As suggested in the introduction on the previous pages,
it now seems appropriate to consider that the effect on de-
sign of science and technology has been, to this date, simpry
Phase 1 of the development of a new architecture.

What is likely to come next?
What is already happening is that more and more archi-

tects are being influenced by the new concepts of electronics
and atomic energy and automation and cybernetics and com-
puters-just as architects were influenced years ago by the
new concepts of the machine.

And it is not unlikely to think that just as this scientific
revolution may transform the world more radicaily and com-
pletely than the industrial revolution did, it may likewise
transform architecture more radically and completely.

This Phase 2 of the development of a new architecture
will probably be much more than the obvious: new energy
sources, new and more sophisticated structures based on
computer analysis, or new communications systems within
buildings (no more meetings?) and between cities (no more
conventions?).

Its most important impact may be the impact on the
mind and the thinking of architects. None of us will ever be
the same as we were before we saw close-up pictures of the
surface of the moon. No feat of artistic or technical skill seems
impossible any more. lt is presumptuous to try and anticipate
what new esthetic may grow out of this scientific revolution,
but easy to predict that a new esthetic will grow. The tech-
nical capability to build almost anything we can dream of or
design already exists as you will see on the following pages.
Architects may continue-as they are doing today-to ride off
in all kinds of directions. The new sciences may encourage a

new, single "pure" design goal- with buildings growing as
cleanly and precisely out of their function and structure as
does the pure and precise (and beautiful) verrazano-Narrows
Bridge spanning New York's lower bay.

There are still many questions to be answered: ls

there anything wrong with striving to improve precedent, or
must there forever be startling forms and unfamiliar spaces?

An example of a design "growing cleanly and precisely and beautifuily
out of its function and engineering": Verrazano-Narrows Bridge. Spon-
soring agency: Triborough Bridge and Tunnel Authority; engineers:
Ammann & Whitney-othar H. Amman, in charge of design. Architec-
tural consultants: John Peterkin, Edward D. Stone, Aymar Embury ll,
and Daniel Chait.

Another precise reflection of engineering: Lindheimer Astronomical
Research Center, Northwestern University, Evanston, lllinois. Architects:
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill-Walter A. Netsch Jr., partner in charge of
design. A 40-inch and a 16-inch telescope, plus related instruments
and coud6 rooms, are housed in two domed enclosures which are
supported by a welded steel pipe structure.

Will architecture choose to control nature to the point that
it assumes a certain universality of character, or will the
natural environment be allowed to act as a design control?

What of craftsmanship.? Craftsmanship as we know it
may be past, but surely architects are already inventing a

new craftsmanship with the new technology.
Many other questions arise-accompanied by concern as

to whether or not the rapid increase in the accretion of
knowledge and the unprecedented rate at which new and
wondrous machines and systems appear are a true indication
of any real progress.

But at any rate, if our architecture is to mirror the civiliza-
tion which produced it, then architects must lead the effort
to understand and respond to the massive changes that are

Walter A. Netsch, /r
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New structural systems and analysis make a whole new concept in skyscraper desigr
Seventy-five years ago, the most revolutionary and dramatic
change in building structures was the development of tall
buildings, and today-with great pressure for more space on
scarce and valuable center-city land-the ultra-tall building
is the challenge. The important engineering developments
are in the handling of wind bracing for these skycrapers.

Once again the structural design of the exterior wall has

taken on major significance, but for entirely different reasons

than in the days of masonry bearing walls and cast-iron
facades. The structural frame for today's 1OO-story tower
simply cannot be designed as it would be for a 50-story
building. Nor can it be designed as was the B6-story Empire
State Building, which has only 2O-foot column spacings and
is heavily clad in masonry. (The limestone exterior makes the
Empire'State more than four times as stiff as the steel frame
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Wind bracing in the 53-story Union
Carbide Building typifies that of
the slender, curtain-wall-clad
tower. Since the skin and partitions
contribute Iittle stiffness, all wind
resistance must be put in the steel
frame. Diagonal bracing is used in
the core where it will not obstruct
circulation. Rigid moment-resisting
connections are also employed in
the core and in all of the exterior
poition of the frame. Union Car-
bide Building, New York. Archi-
tects: Skidmore, Owings & Merrill;
engineers: Weiskopf & Pickworth.

Exterior walls are the sole wind-
resisting elements in the 100-story
John Hancock Building and the
twin 11o-story towers of the World
Trade Center. ln the first case, diag-
onals make the walls extremely
stiff, so the building performs like
a monolithic, cantilevered tube
(see stress diagram, right). ln the
second case, the walls are made
rigid by a series of very closely
spaced columns which, together
with spandrel beams, work as

Vierendeel trusses. ln both cases

the cores carry gravity loads only
and the floors act as diaphragms to
transfer wind loads to the walls
parallel to the wind. John Hancock
Building, Chicago. Architects and
engineers: Skidmore, Owings &
Merrill. World Trade Center, New
York. Architects: Minoru Yamasaki
& Associates; engineers: Worthing-
ton, Skilling, Helle & Jackson.

alone.) The problem is that as buildings have grown talle
and clear spans longer, wind bracing has become consider.
ably more expensive and encroached more and more or
interior space. ln fact, when a tall building has clear spans o

over 50 feet, conventional wind bracing borders on beinl
impractical.

For this reason, architects and engineers have perceive(
the functional and economic logic of once again making tht
exterior wall a bearing wall, but built of modern material:
and with the benefit of modern methods of analysis.

Engineers of the early skyscrapers worried about whethe
foundations would settle, whether corrosion of steel woul(
weaken the framing, or even whether "atomic changes" migh

occur during varying loadings. But the tall masonry clad sky

scrapers swayed very little. Even the Empire state Building i:
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possible and practical for 100 stories or more
reported to have a maximum deflection of three inches.

But shed of the stiffening cloak of masonry, today's
tall steel-framed towers must provide more stiffness in the
f raming itself. ln fact, engineers are concerned Iest some struc-
tures be too flexible, which could lead to partition cracking
and possible "groaning" o{ the frame which might be psycho-
logically disturbing to the occupants of apartment build-
ings or hotels. Today's tall building structures resist wind
loads by diagonal bracing, by rigid moment connections, or
by a combination of the two. Actually, until now, bracing
has changed very little conceptually, although considerable
sophistication has developed in structural analysis, in the
design of wind connections, and in the "tuning up" of a

structure during design to make sure that the various ele-
ments of the wind-resisting structure are equally rigid.

,!trttriillril'r'{xr'! 

rf i "',

But when you have the problem of designing the

structure for a 100-story building with clear spans of 50

to 60 feet, a new approach has to be taken with wind
bracing. ln the boldest of the new skyscraper designs-the
11O-story World Trade Center towers and the 1OO-story

John Hancock Building-the sole wind-resisting elements
are the exterior walls, giving rise to nerv forms of architec-
tural expression. These buildings behave like tall cantilevered
boxes: the windward wall is in tension; the leeward in com-
pression and the side walls in shear. The structural frames

for both of these buildings will be sufficiently stiff to pre-

clude racking problems, but the designers have under-
taken considerable investigation to assure that building
movement will not-as it has been in buildings of much lesser

heights-be disturbing to occupants.
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lllustrative of the wide variety of
forms the contemporary bearing
wall can take are the poured-in-
place wall of the American Repub-
lic lnsurance Company headquar-
ters in Des Moines, above, and the
precast grid of Banque Lambert in
Brussels, right. ln the f irst ex-
ample, 98-foot precast T-girders are
supported by notches of the wall,
which tapers from 21 inches at the
top to four feet at the bottom. The

core area divides the floor into two
90- by 60-foot column-free spaces.
A partition behind the wall blocks
off a volume from top to bottom
which acts as an air plenum. ln
Banque Lambert, special bearing
plates between the precast ele-
ments work in both compression
and shear. Both of these buildings
are by Skidmore, Owings & Merrill,
New York, with structural engineer-
ing by Paul Weidlinger.

which had not been seen since Chicago's 17-story Monad-
nock building-has come back slimmed down from feet to
inches. This is possible because the new masonry bearing wall
is designed to take wind loads in shear-which it does well-
rather than overturning. Engineering calculations show that a

25-story brick bearing-wall building can safely withstand wind
and gravity loads with walls only B inches thick and'15 feet
apart appropriate for apartments and dormitories.

ln all of these new approaches, there are design as well
as engineering advantages: closely-spaced columns offer con-
venient modules for partitioning and can serve as mullions;
deep reveals provide sunshading.

*While the World Trade Center and lohn
bearing walls, in a sense, their design for
ferent nature and magnitude than for the
lesser height.

Hancock Building exterior walls are
wind poses problems of a much dif-
bearing walls in buildings of much

The demand for bigger spans has brought back the bearing wall and also led to practical
The modern multi-story bearing wall resembles the bearing
wall of 75 years ago in only one basic way-carrying a large
share of the floor loads down to the foundation. Otherwise,
it is considerably thinner, works differently as a structure, and
sometimes does double duty by providing a cavity for distri-
buting conditioned air. The obvious trend is for exterior wall
elements to perform more functions more efficiently.

The modern bearing wall, in one of its manifestations, is

characterized by closely-spaced exterior columns giving a

finely-grained structural scale.* This is in contrast to the much
wider spacings of conventional framed bays based mainly
on a module established by office sizes.

The modern bearing wall may also take the form of
masonry or monolithic concrete exterior walls, cores and
partitions. For example, the multi-story brick bearing wall-
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A great deal of engineering sophis-
tication is built into the modern
cable roof. ln the example above
loads are carried to the ground by
a lightweight X-frame which also
prevents bending in the compres-
sion ring when there are unbal-
anced loads. The Oakland-Alameda
Coliseum by Skidmore, Owings &
Merrill, San Francisco; roof con-
sultant, Ammann & Whitney. Struts
in the cable roof , lef t, together

solutions for bold cable structures
Those brave-new-world structures to shield whole cities from
the elements remain out of practical reach. But posed more
and more often as a real problem are extra-long-span struc-
tures to house huge crowds for exhibitions, extravaganzas
and sports events.

Ever since the suspension bridge, designers have been
excited by the huge-span potential of tension structures, but
thwarted in building application until practical techniques
were developed to give stiffness to limp cables. Although
suspending cables in mid-air may seem uncomplicated, the
strange and potentially devastating effects of unbalanced
loads such as wind uplift, snow, and wind-induced vibration
kept the cable-suspended roof on the sketch pad until the
fifties. The first few cable-supported roofs relied either on
weight to load the cables or guys to restrain them. Though

with upper and lower cables at

different tensions form a self-
dampening roof to suppress flutter.
Utica Auditorium, Cehron & Selt-
zer, architects; Lev Zetlin, structur-
al engineer. Flutter is prevented in
the 382- by 302-foot roof, at right,
by prestressing of the elliptical
dish in two directions. A computer
was essential to the design. Jack
Scott & Associates, architects; T. Y.

Lin & Associates, roof consultants.

daring and ingenious, these structures have been improved
upon by more sophisticated techniques of internal damping
and various approaches to prestressing. Thus more exotic
structural systems and methods of analysis have evolved for
the cable roof. Still further, the nature of compression ring
forces have been given clear structural recognition and archi-
tectural expression in a 4}O-foot-diameter cable-supported
roof in Oakland-Alameda, California (photo, top). The X-frame
columns are extremely light since the pull of the cables is

taken entirely by the compression ring at the perimeter. But

the X-frame is extremely stiff, in effect a circular shell, and
unbalanced loads imposed by wind forces are resisted by the
X-frame, making possible a very much thinner compression
ring than if the columns had been vertical. A glass curtain
wall will hang behind the X-frame columns.
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lnspiration for shell architecture in
the U.S. undoubtedly came from
some of the classic structures by
Nervi, Torroja and Candela. Nervi
was a pioneer in the use of prefab-
ricated units for shells as in the
Turin Exhibition Building, right. One
of the best known of Torroja's works
is the race course stand roof at Ma-
drid. The ubiquitous hyperbolic para-
boloid of Felix Candela is recog-
nized here in the familiar saddle
shape. Two intersecting sections
form shells for the Church of San

Antonio de las Huertas.

lncluded among the early con-
crete thin shells of the U. S. are the
Kresge Auditorium at M.l.T., left,
by Eero Saarinen & Associates; Am-
mann & Whitney, structural engi-
neers; the Lambert-St. Louis Airport
Terminal, right, by Hellmuth, Yama-
saki & Leinweber, architects; shell
consultants, Roberts & Schaefer,
structural engineer Wm. C. E. Beck-
er; and the Texas lnstruments Semi-
conductor plant, below, by O'Neil
Ford and Richard Colley, architects;
Felix Candela, shell consultant.
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Out of the theory class into the realistic thin-shell structures in limitless shapes and

Chances are good that the thin shell will soon be applied
with more architectural relevance than it has been on occa-

sion in the past decade. While spheres, cylinders, and hyper-
bolic paraboloids have been sliced in many ways to yield

domes, barrels, umbrellas and saddles, the pervasiveness of
shell geometry has no doubt lessened architects' alt-out en-

thusiasm. Besides enforcing a certain planning rigidity of its

own, the thin shell also brought with it new problems to be

solved in lighting, air distribution, acoustics, insulation and

roofing. Further, shells can be tricky to design-for unbalanced

snow loads and for unfavorable types of edge support which
throw bending stresses into shell edges. This is so even though
the mathematics are now well understood and can be handled
without much difficulty. lndeed, some architecturally note-
worthy shells are not too efficient in theoretical terms.

1sB ARCHITECTURAL RECORD luly 1966

Nonetheless, the thin shell has obvious intellectual ap-
peal, spanning biS distances more through direct stresses

(compression in concrete, tension in the reinforcement) than
in bending, as in a beam or slab. And shells are competitive

-or so many would not have been built already. Various
approaches to simplifying formwork-putting it on wheels,
for example, and using jacks to raise and lower forms-have
been tried to cut costs.

The earliest of the thin shells, built in Europe starting
in 1925, and many of the classic types in the thirties, were
usually for utilitarian purposes-to house factories, markets,

and stored materials. Although some barrel shells were con-
structed here in the thirties for industrial buildings, post-

war architectural interest obviously stemmed from exposure

to the exciting works of Nervi and Torroja, and later, Candela.



A principal advantage of the light-
weight tubular space f rame, above,
made in England, is speed of con-
struction. Prefabricated tubu lar steel
pyramids, about three-feet deep are
bolted together along their cotr't-
mon cclges, ancl apexes are inter-
connectecl by tie [rars. Such slender
elements are possible with spans in
the range of 40 to 50 feet. (A similar
syslem is marketed here.) But the
larger space frames of 200- to 300-
foot spans are usually framed from
steel shapes, photo, right, with
the depth <>f the space frame run-
ning 10 to '15 feet. Connections mav

space frames with almost no limit on size

Not too many years ago, about the only manifestations of
three-dimensional framed-space structures were tooth-pick-
like models, and, in odd contrast, demonstration hardware
of highly-complicated connectors. But today, Iinear space
frames, some over 300-foot clear span, and braced domes,
one over 600 feet, are in useful service. Paradoxically, how-
ever, as analytical methods have evolved and connection
techniques been refined in order to further trim the poundage

of structural members, the over-all cost has not come down
as much as hoped, especially for linear space frames. The
problem still seems to lie, as it did in the very beginning, with
the cost of connections and erection. When the span for a

linear space frame is several hundred feet, a welded con-

nection will allow the least material in web and chord mem-
bers. But bids for welded linear space frames come in too

i.jgrx L{*rffi

be a combination of shop welding
and field bolting, or all bolting, with
welded joints increasing frame effi-
ciency. The bracecl dome of struc-
tu ral steel sections of fers a very
simple structure using mostly re-
petitive sizes o( members. The
dome at left spans 300 feet and has
a rise of 105 feet. This geodesic
dome lvas designed by Synergetics,
lnc. for Carborundum Company in
Niagara Falls, N. Y. The space frame,
right, rvas usecl for the Upjohn Com-
pany office building in Kalamazoo:
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill,
Chicago, architccts-cngineers.

high for comfort, most engineers report. Even when the frame
is designed around bolted connections, prices are quoted
conservatively because of various unknowns due to the
novelty of design. lndeed, it has not been unusual for theo-
retical efficiency to be compromised to connections which
are less costly and which simplify the construction process.

Some of the lighter space frames use proprietary connectors.
ln the past decade the geodesic geometry of R. Buck-

minster Fuller has shifted from the military radome and the
classroom experiment to commercial application. Quite a few
domes have been done for auditoriums, and several for indus-
trial use. One type based on the octahedron is very easy

to erect: sections of the dome are fastened together like a

skirt around a central mast; more sections are added as the
finished portion is hauled up the mast.
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While there is of course plenty of room for more improve-
ment, considerable progress has been made in mechanizing
construction processes. Tower and climbing cranes; slip-form-
ing, drop-forming and lift-slab; on-site and off-site precasting

-all have played a part not just in cutting costs and reducing
on-site labor, but in changing the face of architecture. Cone
from many construction sites is the forest of staging lumber,
which involves so much costly hand labor. Serious thought
is being given in this country to jacking techniques (tried

first in England) which permit a multi-story building to be

constructed all at ground level, top floor first, with successive

stories slipped in as the previous story is pushed up, so that
the whole building is put together at ground level.

More and more often, new engineering concepts are

fostering new approaches to the construction of buildings.
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Left: an entire aluminum goedesic
dome is erected by means of a tall
guyed mast. As the dome is hauled
up the mast, panels are added in
ever-enlarging circles. This is the
original Kaiser dome in Honolulu.

Right: note the exceptional con-
struction simplicity of the suspen-
sion roof for Oakland-Alameda
Coliseum. Thin precast ribs which
will support the roof deck and a

mechanical canopy are set in posi-
tion by a movable tower crane.

Below: tower cranes lift precast sec-
tions for the cantilevered girders
and concrete for pouring into pre-
cast boxes surrounding column rein-
forcement of the Culf Life lnsur-
ance Company Building by Welton
Beckett & Associates. Steel strong-
backs support precast sections until
they are post-tensioned. Struclural
engineer for the 27-slory building is

Richard Bradshaw.
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For example, the spider-web-like system of cables of a sus-
pension roof provides ready-made skyhooks for roof panels

or structure. The design of high-rise buildings for use of
poured-in-place and precast concrete stimulated the applica-
tion of climbing and tower cranes.

Some of the new construction methods used here bor-
row from European experience-particularly the use of tower
cranes which is one of the hallmarks of industrialized, pre-

fabricated housing in Europe and England. Slip-forming,
limited 20 years ago to chimneys and silos in Europe, got off
to a slow start in the U.S. 10 years ago. But the growing use

of load-bearing, shear-resisting concrete cores in multi-story-
building design makes slip-forming a natural because of the
simplicity of forms and faster rate of construction.

Labor costs have been rising at a much faster rate than
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New lower-cost, mechanized building techniques and the desire for design flexibility:
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a chicken-and-egg relationship
material costs, so the move from hammer-and-shovel opera-
tions has to continue to accelerate. But at the same time a

prudent entrepreneur introducing any new system will make
sure that his system is in tune with contractor skills and equip-
ment and labor practices. Packaged bathrooms are not un-
common in European industrialized housing, and a packaged
bathroom of plastic will be used in the 158 housing units
of Habitat 67 being built in conjunction with Expo 67 in
Montreal-but no one in this country has had any meaningful
success with such a program. The construction industry is

still geared more to on-site than factory operations; construc-
tion capital has been invested in site equipment which can be
moved anywhere-rather than highly mechanized, but static,
factory production lines.

While Europeans have led the way in the industrialization

--1

of high-rise housing, their architects, unfamiliar with build-
ing practices in the States, are immediately impressed on
their first visit here with the fantastic number of standard
products in the American designer's lexicon - windows and
wall panels, partitions and ceiling systems, cellular floors,
lighting fixtures and air-conditioning units, and so on goes

the staggering list.
lmplicit in many of the new building systems is a higher

degree of dimensional precision. The day has waned when
a few more chunks of masonry can be added to make corners
meet. Too many components have to come together in one
spot with little room for dimensional variation. Highly sophis-
ticated structures depend on precise construction for proper
behavior under load-and the building techniques continue
to emerge to handle these new standards.

o

o
2

Left: still another approach to cut-
ting the cost of erecting floors in
mLrlti-story buildings is the drop-
form technique developed in Eu-

rope and used in the U.S. for the
Lincoln Life lnsurance building in
Louisville. The platform drops
down the core after the floor is

erected and hung from a canti-
levered roof girder.

Right: slip-forms slide skyward to
mold four concrete cores for a 2'l-
story IBM building in Philadelphia
by Vincent Kling. Pouring is con-
tinuous as hydraulic jacks pull the
forms up by their bootstraps. Again
the tower crane is ideally suited
to the construction process. Engi-
neers are Jackson & Moreland.

Lawrence S. Williams, lnc. photos
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The trend to larger and more sys-
tems-oriented components is in-
volving a wide variety of materials
and equipment. For example, the
time-honored long-span steel joist
performs a more sophisticated role
in the S.C.S.D. components program
than it has in simple work-a-day
structures. First, in S.C.S.D., the joist
comes with more pieces in a con-
veniently shipped package - two
joists hinged to two sections of steel
decking, folded flat. And the steel
roof decking is designed to work
compositely with the long-span
joists, to resist earthquake effects. ln
concrete components, many standard
shapes have been developed, but
at the same time the nature of the
construction process al lows custom-
designed components for individual
buildings. The lumber industry takes
advantage of water-resistant syn-

thetic adhesives to produce engi-
neered plywood components and
laminated beams. The plywood com-
ponents range from stress-skin
panels to box girders, with produc-
tion being supervised by a quality
control organization. ln the equip-
ment field, air-conditioning pack-
ages are coming in larger and
larger capacities complete with all
necessary controls. ln this way field
labor costs can be reduced and
errors in installation minimized.

Components: the goal is now flexibility and
The search now is in earnest for more components that can
be combined into integrated structural, mechanical, lighting
and acoustical systems to suit the special needs of different
building types (especially those in which components are
likely to be repeated often)-but still not stultify architectural
design. The most-mentioned incentive to the manufacturer to
develop and tool up to produce these components is a guaran-
teed minimum building volume. This mass purchasing con-
cept has worked in England for their prefabricated-school
program, and apparently has met with success in California's
School Construction Systems Development project. The ap-
proach, to be fully successful, requires careful delineation of
performance requirements, with sound technical as well as

architectural basis. For example, besides architectural com-
patibility, the performance specifications should anticipate
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compatibility
quality and economy of operation of mechanical and elec-
trical components. Basic, of course, to the rational develop-
ment of the performance specifications is the determination
of what degree of flexibility in range of sizes and alternative
components can literally be justified. The hazards of asking
for too much flexibility are higher costs and compromises in
optimum operating characteristics of mechanical and electri-
cal equipment.

The technical success of England's prefabricated school
program, the most familiar portion being known as C.L.A.S.P.,
has been attributed to the continual refinement of building
components by a large group of staff architects who were able
to follow through on problems arising in the field, compare
the relative success of various proprietary approaches, and pro-
vide feedback information to the various manufacturers.



Needed: still closer ties between architect,
lmprovement in the physical performance of building com-
ponents can advance much faster if the communication be-

tween architects and engineers and product manufacturers

is more intensive and their collaboration more effective. The

interaction of the vast array of new systems, equipment and

materials poses at once a host of new opportunities, but also

unresolved problems. lt is apparent that a greatly increased

exchange of ideas and information is called for on the merits

of existing products and on future needs. More and better
technical data from the manufacturer and feedback of use

experience from the architect and engineer are essential to
the effort. More attention must be paid to the gray areas of
problems not properly defined and deleterious phenomena

unrecognized. More must be learned about user needs in the

environmental areas of heat, light and sound. More data is

needed on how buildings perform in such diverse areas as

weathering, energy consumption and owner satisfaction.

The basis for most building design problems today is the

interaction of components and systems. In the past these

could be pretty much independent of one another-structure,
heating, lighting, enclosure-but no longer. Some of these

interactions are fairly obvious-the influence of considerably
higher lighting levels on air conditioning for example. ln this

case engineers have turned a potential liability into a pos-

itive feature by reclaiming the waste heat for reuse. Other
areas involve complex factors less well defined, particularly

those involving effects of air temperature, sun and wind. The

massive building of the past saved the architect from many

problems: movement was small, outdoor cyclical temperature
effects were smoothed out by mass, deep reveals provided

built-in sunshading, heavy partitions braced buildings and

shut out unwanted noise. When the lightweight skin came

along, traditional glazing methods were found unsuitable,

and in response to this difficulty, manufacturers developed
new glazing compounds, gaskets and panel sealants. But while
these new materials are flexible, it has been difficult to
anticipate how much movement should be provided for in

the use of large areas of glass and large building panels.

Nowhere are the interaction effects noticed as much as

in the systems for environmental control. For example, the

nature of the shell may fix what kind of air-conditioning
system is possible. lf the wall has low heat resistance and

responds very quickly to changes in the weather, then the
perimeter air-conditioning system has to follow in kind. Also,

air conditioning and sound are related in several ways: Too

much whoosh from the diffusers may be annoying, but oc-
casionally a whisper of air may be useful as masking noise to
perserve privacy. On the other hand, cross-connections of
duct-work can spoil privacy. And while a number of these

parameters are solved in the planning stage, obviously they

are product design parameters as well.
Radical changes in building function and space use,

building structures, environmental control, the effect of ma-

terials being pushed to their physical limits, the proliferation
of new materials, and changes in construction practices have

all contributed to uncertainties in the conceptual use of ma-

terials, in detailing and specification, and in the testing to
prove performance of products.

Roofing is a good case in point. ln industrial buildings,
the trend to lightweight, flexible structures-acres of flat area,

SCIENCE, TECHNOLOCY, AND DESICN

engineer, and manufacturer
and the occurrence of tremendous temperature differentials,
inside to out, presented a whole new set of problems for

the built-up roof. Fortunately, the quantitative effects of these

factors are being determined through laboratory and field
testing, leading to new approaches to roofing design.

Movement of buildings and their components due to

wind, sun and temperature change has challenged building
designers and product manufacturers as much as any of the

physical phenomena at work on buildings. On occasion

designers have been tempted to push materials beyond real-

istic limits, have not taken into account the nature of on-site
installation procedures, or have not realized that allowance
for movement had to be provided. For example, the design

of high-rise structures with exposed-concrete columns must

allow for changing lengths of these columns as temperature

changes; otherwise partitions and slabs may crack.

Much research is done within the building industry or

in some way related to it dealing with products and systems.

Less is conducted on environmental criteria and on natural

hazards such as wind and fire. Obviously in some of these

areas it would be helpful to have new information-new data

or at least procedures directly related to building use. This

is the case with wind effects on buildings. The design pro-

cedures now are based in large part on mathematical presump-

tions that much of the time do not represent actual conditions,
especially in built-up areas. Even though weather bureau data

could be more complete for developing wind-load values

with more similitude to actual conditions, it still should be

possible to work out values on a statistical basis which would
give a more sound basis for wind loads on structures. But

much more fundamental investigation is needed into the

effect of gusts on windows, wall panels and roofs. While the

effects of suction on the leeward side of buildings is gener-

ally recognized, the magnitude of these suction forces for
buildings of various configurations and different surroundings
cannot preserrtly be precisely determined.

ln other areas, new basic data and procedures are not
as much needed as collection of use data and performance,

and a prime example is mechanical systems. Testing and me-

tering of existing installations could be of tremendous value

in making improvements in system selection, control methods,

response to changing loads, and energy usage. Probably the

most nagging problem with mechanical systems is physical

co-ordination and space utilization, which calls for a greater

investment in design time and an earlier and more fruitful
collaboration between architect and engineer. While mock-

ups are frequently helpful in working out physical co-ordi-
nation or making modifications to improve appearance in
architectural details and lighting, they are of little value in
determining performance of mechanical systems, except in
limited areas such as air-flow patterns and noise levels.

This kind of research-the kind needed in the face of the

increasing complexity of building components, the complexity
of the systems into which they must fit, and the rapid change

in the concepts which give rise to new products and systems-

requires a new kind of collaboration: not just architect and

engineer, but architect, engineer, and the highest level of tech-
nical skill available in the industries that supply everything
that goes into building. This has been a complex dialogue to
set up, but it is gaining effectiveness. -Robert E. Fischer
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Shorvn hcre are three world f irsts in
air conditioning. Above is the first
reciprocating-comprcssor system
tusecl for control <lf both tempera-
ture and hLrnriclity of air in the
Sackett-Wilhelnrs printing plant in

by \4/illis Carrier, then employed by
BLrffalo Forg,e Conrpany. By 1917, in-
dustrial applications of reciprocat-
ing cornpressors hacl reached the
manrnloth size of those in the Atlas
Porvrler Conrpany, shon,n below.
The rnore com[)act centrifugal com-
pressor rr,'as cJesigned in 1922 and
bLrilt in Cernrarry to Carrier specifi-
cations. The f irst machine, shown at
right, rvorkecl in a pottery factory
for nrore tharr 35 years and is now
on display at the Smithsonian ln-
stitr-r tion. Broaclu,.ry's first air-condi-
tioned tlreater, 1925, was the Rivoli,
shorln below right.

Mechanical and electrical systems are developing toward the total integration of the
When man has learned as much about the calorimetry of man

as he now knows about chickens, cows and horses, mechani-
cal and electrical systems and controls will enter a new order
of refinement for optimum environment. Scientists know how
much heat a person has to lose to be acceptably comfortable

-but they still don't know the optimum way to control it.
As yet there is no equation which can predict that a person

will experience a clammy feeling from too much humidity
or a cold shoulder from an outside wall-but when this has

been determined quantitatively, the terminal devices for pro-
viding heat or cooling effects and humidity control may take
completely new forms.

Many changes lie ahead in equipment technology: al-
ready, the building structure itself is being adapted as an in-
tegral part of its own circulation and energy distribution

systems. The space program will have an effect in the dev-
elopment of new knowledge and devices. The luminescent
wall for lighting and the Peltier effect for heating and cooling
are already in the wings, awaiting the call of economics. The
Peltier effect, whereby the junction of dissimilar metals is

heated or cooled according to the direction in which electric-
ity is passed through it, was used in an experimental cooler
as early as -1955. Prototype production models are in pilot
use in submarines and a few commercial situations. Energized
walls that change color and permeability as they automatic-
ally cope with external changes are already foreshadowed
in walls of movable louvers. Devices for collecting and stor-
ing energy from the sun, now cumbersome, costly and vol-
uminous, may one day be an integral part of every building.

Meanwhile, advances continue to be made toward a

pholo.s courtesy Carrier Corp
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Needed: still closer ties between architect, engineer, and manufacturer
lmprovement in the physical performance of building com-
ponents can advance much faster if the communication be-
tween architects and engineers and product manufacturers
is more intensive and their collaboration more effective. The
interaction of the vast array of new systems, equipment and
materials poses at once a host of new opportunities, but also

unresolved problems. lt is apparent that a greatly increased

exchange of ideas and information is called for on the merits

of existing products and on future needs. More and better
technical data from the manufacturer and feedback of use

experience from the architect and engineer are essential to
the effort. More attention must be paid to the gray areas of
problems not properly defined and deleterious phenomena

unrecognized. More must be learned about user needs in the
environmental areas of heat, light and sound. More data is
needed on how buildings perform in such diverse areas as

weathering, energy consumption and owner satisfaction.
The basis for most building design problems today is the

interaction of components and systems. ln the past these

could be pretty much independent of one another-structure,
heating, lighting, enclosure-but no longer. Some of these

interactions are fairly obvious-the influence of considerably
higher lighting levels on air conditioning for example. ln this
case engineers have turned a potential liability into a pos-

itive feature by reclaiming the waste heat for reuse. Other
areas involve complex factors less well defined, particularly
those involving effects of air temperature, sun and wind. The

massive building of the past saved the architect from many
problems: movement was small, outdoor cyclical temperature
effects were smoothed out by mass, deep reveals provided
built-in sunshading, heavy partitions braced buildings and

shut out unwanted noise. When the lightweight skin came
along, traditional glazing methods were found unsuitable,
and in response to this difficulty, manufacturers developed
new glazing compounds, gaskets and panel sealants. But while
these new materials are flexible, it has been difficult to
anticipate how much movement should be provided for in

the use of large areas of glass and large building panels.

Nowhere are the interaction effects noticed as much as

in the systems for environmental control. For example, the
nature of the shell may fix what kind of air-conditioning
system is possible. lf the wall has low heat resistance and
responds very quickly to changes in the weather, then the
perimeter air-conditioning system has to follow in kind. Also,

air conditioning and sound are related in several ways: Too
much whoosh from the diffusers may be annoying, but oc-
casionally a whisper of air may be useful as masking noise to
perserve privacy. On the other hand, cross-connections of
duct-work can spoil privacy. And while a number of these
parameters are solved in the planning stage, obviously they
are product design parameters as well.

Radical changes in building function and space use,

building structures, environmental control, the effect of ma-

terials being pushed to their physical limits, the proliferation
of new materials, and changes in construction practices have

all contributed to uncertainties in the conceptual use of ma-

terials, in detailing and specification, and in the testing to
prove performance of products.

Roofing is a good case in point. ln industrial buildings,
the trend to lightweight, flexible structures-acres of flat area,

and the occurrence of tremendous temperature differentials,
inside to out, presented a whole new set of problems for
the built-up roof. Fortunately, the quantitative effects of these

factors are being determined through laboratory and field
testing, leading to new approaches to roofing design.

Movement of buildings and their components due to
wind, sun and temperature change has challenged building
designers and product manufacturers as much as any of the

physical phenomena at work on buildings. On occasion

designers have been tempted to push materials beyond real-

istic limits, have not taken into account the nature of on-site
installation procedures, or have not realized that allowance
for movement had to be provided. For example, the design

of high-rise structures with exposed-concrete columns must

allow for changing lengths of these columns as temperature
changes; otherwise partitions and slabs may crack.

Much research is done within the building industry or
in some way related to it dealing with products and systems.

Less is conducted on environmental criteria and on natural

hazards such as wind and fire. Obviously in some of these

areas it would be helpful to have new information-new data

or at least procedures directly related to building use. This

is the case with wind effects on buildings. The design pro-

cedures now are based in large part on mathematical presump-

tions that much of the time do not represent actual conditions,
especially in built-up areas. Even though weather bureau data

could be more complete for developing wind-load values

with more similitude to actual conditions, it still should be

possible to work out values on a statistical basis which would
give a more sound basis for wind loads on structures. But

much more fundamental investigation is needed into the

effect of gusts on windows, wall panels and roofs. While the
effects of suction on the leeward side of buildings is gener-

ally recognized, the magnitude of these suction forces for
buildings of various configurations and different surroundings
cannot preserrtly be precisely determined.

ln other areas, new basic data and procedures are not
as much needed as collection of use data and performance,
and a prime example is mechanical systems. Testing and me-

tering of existing installations could be of tremendous value

in making improvements in system selection, control methods,

response to changing loads, and energy usage. Probably the

most nagging problem with mechanical systems is physical

co-ordination and space utilization, which calls for a greater

investment in design time and an earlier and more fruitful
collaboration between architect and engineer. While mock-
ups are frequently helpful in working out physical co-ordi-
nation or making modifications to improve appearance in
architectural details and lighting, they are of little value in
determining performance of mechanical systems, except in

limited areas such as air-flow patterns and noise levels.

This kind of research-the kind needed in the face of the
increasing complexity of building components, the complexity
of the systems into which they must fit, and the rapid change

in the concepts which give rise to new products and systems-

requires a new kind of collaboration: not just architect and

engineer, but architect, engineer, and the highest level of tech-
nical skill available in the industries that supply everything
that goes into building. This has been a complex dialogue to
set up, but it is gaining effectiveness. -Robert E. Fischer
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Shorvn here arc thrce lvorld firsts in
air conditioning. Above is the first
reciprocating-compressor system
used for control of both tcmpera-
ILr re and hLrrrriclity of air in the
Sackett-Wilhelnrs printing plant in
Brr>okly,n. lt.,r,.rs clcsigncd in 1902

by Willis Carricr, then employed by
Br,r ffalo Forge Contltany. By 1917, in-
dr,rstrial applications of reciprocat-
ing cornpressors hacl rcached the
rnanrnroth sizc of those in the Atlas
Porvrler C<tntltanv, shorvn below.
The more conrltact centrifugal com-
pressor rvas designed in 1922 and
built in Ccrnrarry to Carricr specifi-
cations. The first nrachine, shorvn at
right, n,orkecl in a pottery factory
f<lr nrore than 35 years ancl is now
on display at thc Smithsonian ln-
stitution. Broaclrvay's first air,concli-
tionccl theater, 192-5, rvas the Rivoli,
shr>rvn bclorv right.

Mechanical and electrical systems are developing toward the total integration of the
When man has learned as much about the calorimetry of man
as he now knows about chickens, cows and horses, mechani-
cal and electrical systems and controls will enter a new order
of refinement for optimum environment. Scientists know how
much heat a person has to lose to be acceptably comfortable

-but they still don't know the optimum way to control it.
As yet there is no equation which can predict that a person
will experience a clammy feeling from too much humidity
or a cold shoulder from an outside wall-but when this has

been determined quantitatively, the terminal devices for pro-
viding heat or cooling effects and humidity control may take
completely new forms.

Many changes lie ahead in equipment technology: al-
ready, the building structure itself is being adapted as an in-
tegral part of its own circulation and energy distribution

systems. The space program will have an effect in the dev-
elopment of new knowledge and devices. The luminescent
wall for lighting and the Peltier effect for heating and cooling
are already in the wings, awaiting the call of economics. The
Peltier effect, whereby the junction of dissimilar metals is

heated or cooled according to the direction in which electric-
ity is passed through it, was used in an experimental cooler
as early as '1955. Prototype production models are in pilot
use in submarines and a few commercial situations. Energized
walls that change color and permeability as they automatic-
ally cope with external changes are already foreshadowed
in walls of movable louvers. Devices for collecting and stor-
ing energy from the sun, now cumbersome, costly and vol-
uminous, may one day be an integral part of every building.

Meanwhile, advances continue to be made toward a

Dhotos courtc5y Carrier Ct>r1t.
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building as an organic unit
more organic integration of mechanical and electrical systems

so that they are more related to the fabric and structure of

buildings and to the thermal loads imposed on them. Me-

chanical components are being more carefully matched in a

trend to larger and larger packaged systems.

Perhaps the most pressing of the immediate problems is

more emphasis on total system design so that components
will work efficiently through both daily and seasonally fluc-

tuating weather and occupancies.

The mechanical and electrical share of total building
budgets has increased over the past half century from 20 to.

30 to over 50 per cent in commerial buildings and to well
over that ratio in some industrial buildings. With total inte-
gration of the building and its mechanics, there may be less

discernible dividing lines in costing out the various systems,

,\lilestonc irr air conclitiorring, r.r.rak-

ing u,ay for tlre fLrll-v intcgratctl ccil-
ing sy'stcrn ior heating, cooling arrrl

lighting, w'as tlris 1952 inst.rll.rtion
in lhe Alcoa Builcling irr l']ittsburgh.
This firsl large-scalc application clf

r:onrbincrl rarliant lre..rtir.rg anrl cool-
ing rvas rlcsignecl by far<ls, Baunr

ar.rrl Bollcs cxtcnrling c.rrlit'r lv<lrk
bv Cl.rarlcs lcopolcl. A pipe gricl trt

rvhich aror-rstical l)ans are fixccl car-

ries hcatc<l or coolerl rvater. Half
tlrc cooling load is c.rrrit'rl lt1, 11.,"

ceiling gricl, ancl clucted oLttlcts c.rr-

ry thc rcst. Architccts: H..rrrison &

Ab ra n.r ov itz.

\

Onc proprietary successor lo the
Alcoa ceiling rvas the Burgcss-N4ann-

ing sysler.r.r, left ancl right, now hatr-

ci led by a steel prorlttcls c()mPany
anrl usecl in various fl<lor-ceiling
conr[rinations.

but the basic increase of continuously rising standards of per-

formance will continue to be felt. Manufacturers have been

the prime movers in the research and development that has

made new systems possible, and they continue in that role.

So we have high-velocity, dtral-duct systems and three- or

four-pipe, chilled- and hot-water, forced-circulation systems,

and we Iive with their grrohrlems of mixing boxes, noise con-

trol, and terminal balancing. Manufacturers and engineers

are solving these problems very well, while architects reap

the benefits of holding the 12-foot floor-to-floor structural

module. ln the totally integrated systems of the future, archi-

tects will find that problems of preliminary planning must be

approached on ;r broader front of commurnication among the

structural, mechanical and illuminating disciplines. Much of

the technology that will be applied to systems is at hand.

I
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A first in ligl-rting-cooling-partition-
ing flcxibility rvas thc cciling of
SOM's Union C.rrbi<lc. Builcling, for
which Syska & Hcrrncssy \\/erc c()r'l-
sulting mechanical ancl clcctrical
enginccrs. This sl,stern of continu-
ous fixtLr res markcrl b1,a grirl r,r,hich

f unctions for both .rir supltly, an<l
partition anchoring rv..rs fLrllv clc-
scribecl in the Febru.rry 1960
RECORD.

I'ionccr of tlrc intcgratccl cciling,
above, is .rt Saarincn's Ccncral
,\1otors Techn ic.rI Center, corlpletccl

in l()5(r. I r,rnrc<l- .rnrl hingcrl-ltl.rstit
p.trtc'ls rliiftrsc liBht. Woocl-.rrrrl-
ttrct.rl f r.rnring {lricl carricr <lLrr trl,ork

arrrl sltrirrkl('r s\/sleflt .rrrrl lrr6r,irlcs
,r< otrstic.tl lr('Jlnront. [)r:tails wt'rc
pulrlirl.rcrl in lhc' REC()RD, N,1.ry 

.11)5(r.

.['otal inter]ralion of slru( lrlral, air-
con<litioning anrl lighting s!,stcnts
is ioLrn<l in tht' Rr'llultlic lrrsur.rn< t'
Cot.r.tpanv tlLr il<ling,, lcft .rnrl riglrl,
in Dcs,\'loincs clcsigrrcrl lrv, Skirl-
rlorc, ()w'irrgs anrl ,Vlerrill anrl c.on.r-
plctcrl in'19(16. [)rt:r'ast, ltrcstrcssc<l
T-lre.rnrs \l)an 9tI fcct bctu,r:cr.t
taltc.rcrl bt.rring r,r'alls on trvo sirli's.
lJcanrs fr>rnr troffcrs througlr',r,hich
rorrnrl air <lrrcts rLrn frorr.r rr,.rll tr>

lvall. Liglrts rl<trn'rtccl on t()l) of rlucts
rtflcct fron.r rvhitc-paintecl troffcrs.
Atljtrstablc slots run along the ltol-
lorrr of the rlLrcts as.tir cl iffuscrs.
Vertical ltartiiions at outsicle u,alls
fornr t.rlterc<l plenLr rrrs for air sLr p1tl1,

.rnrl rctrr rn to nrcchanical sltacc at
top floor. Sysk.t & Hcnncssy,rvcrc
rnechanical consLr ltants. \V.,\1. C.
Lanr rvas thc lighting cor.rsultant.

"Good lighting must be good architectLrre," says lighting
consultant William M. C. Lam, and there are few lvho rvould
dispute him. ln the visual sense, he points out, light i.s

architecture. Everything we see is in terms of light.
Ten years ago, the architect Llsually took one of trvo

approaches to lighting: Eitl-rer he rvanted to hide light sources
altogether; or else he wanted to choose fixtr-tres that were
esthetically pleasing. The resLllt was that we had the recessed

downlight school or the lLrminor,rs ceiling school; and lor
decorative effect we had the br-rllet-shalted fixtr-rres, thc pend-
ant globes, the pierced brass shadcs and ltalian glass.

Meanlvhile illuminating engineers were recommending
higher and higher footcandles on working surfaces rvhich
meant more and more watts per square foot with conse-
quently higher and higher loads on cooling systems. The

integrated ceiling system, in lvhich heat can be removed
from lighting fixtures quickly and easily, came as a natural
development. ln such systems the heat can be either Lrsed for
supplementing heating systems in cold weather or discarded
as an Llnwanted load in warm weather.

But the battle of the footcandle rvas not resolved by
simple increase for the human eye is a marvelously adaptive
organ, and the pLlr[]oses of lighting are marvelously varied.
As the visual sciences advance, we can expect perception
and hurman comfort to dominate criterla which now lean
so heavily on numerical levels of illumination.

Multistate blackouts of electric utility systems, of recent
dramatic memory, served to focr.rs the attention of architects,
engineers and owners on energ)/-sLtt)ply systems for critically
dependent spaces such as hospitals, computerized control

'irhoto.s by fzra.Sto//cr
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STEAIVI
(FOR HEATING,
ABSORBTION
CHILLING. ETC )

Forerunner of the integrated ceil-
ing, left, is found in a varietY of
treatments designed in 1958 for the

Cleveland I lluminating Building and

described in the June 1958 issue.

Carson & Lundin were the archi-
tects; McGeorge, Hargett & Asso-
ciates, engineers, with Jaros, Baum

& Bolles consulting. Shown is gene-
ral office space with inner-zone air
outlets. Outer zone is seParatelY

supplied by high-velocity system.

Control of sun loads on air-condi-
tioned buildings engages the in-
creasing attention of architects and

engineers as the glass wall and soar-
ing operatinB costs have their effect.
Perhaps the ultimate in shading de-
vices are the movable louvers of
the Ala Moana building, right, in
Honolulu, which automatically close
as sun strikes the wall. The build-
ing, designed by John Craham and
Company was described in the MaY

1962 issue.

.,*- j:ffi

Where the balance of energY re-
quirements tor heating, cooling,
lighting and electric power works
out so that waste heat from the
prime mover of an electric gene-

rator is approximatelY the amount
required for other Purposes, the
total-energy system is finding in-
creasing acceptance. Architects and
engineers are gaining experience in

these systems. As theY learn
more about compatible devices for
salvaging heat from higher lighting
loads and other wastes, use of these
systems will increase.

COOLED EXHAUST
(VENTED TO ATMOSPHERE)

EXHAUST

Still far in the future of commercial
application, but here in prototype
models, is the hcating-cooling de-
vice without moving parts which
uses the Peltier effect whereby a

junction of dissimilar metals heats

or cools according to the direction
of current through it. The Carrier
model shown moves heat either way
through an outside wall.

HEAT
EXCHANGER

HOT
WATER

_l
h

-t
I

ELECTRICITY

GENERALIZEO TOTAL ENERGY SYSTEM

centers and even buildings where elevators are the only

real means of egress. lslands of light stood out where either

standby power generators were in operation or a so-called

total-energy system was performing its accustomed role in-

dependently of utility power.
ln total-energy systems, there is an obvious first need

for balance in the energy requirements for heatinS, coolinB

and electricity. There is a not-So-obvious requirement of

standby capacity in both prime mover and Senerator capacity

for those inevitable periods of shut-down for maintenance

of all moving machinery. ln spite of this, however, there are

more and more situations where total energy is a logical

provision.

residential applications, the reason is partly a matter of con-

venience and partly the fact that the cost of traditional fuels

has risen faster. Secondly, it has been found that fuel con-

sumption is not as high as ordinary heat-flow calculations

indicate. Thirdly, houses are better insulated, tighter, and,

in some cases, smaller in cubage than those of the past. ln

larger buildings, particularly commercial buildings, the use of

energy internally for lights and equipment has grown so much

that these buildings sometimes can almost heat themselves,

thus only a small amount more of electricity does the whole

job resulting in all-electric facilities.

Architects and engineers are just beginning to get ex-

perience in these areas. The technology is available, but enSi-

neers need more experience in selecting compatible equip-

ment and in analyzing the economics. -William B. Foxhall
Electricity and gas are playing a larger role

ing and cooling of new buildings for a variety of
the heat-

Hed r i ch- Bl ess i n g ph oto

STEAM SEPARATOR
RETURN WATER

CONDENSATE
( RETURN

WATER )

EXHAUST

PRIIVlE I\4OVER

reasons. ln
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SCIENCE, TECHNOLOCY, AND DESICN

The computer revolution: how does it affect
The computer has been hailed as a panacea for all architec-
tural problems, and denounced as a threat to design original-
ity. The computer is not a cure-all, although its potential uses

are widespread; it could indeed become a threat if these
potentialities are misused.

Computers could soon be doing working drawings, or
might one day eliminate them altogether. An important basic
invention, still comparatively unknown in the architectural
profession, is the Sketchpad program, which makes it possible
to draw with a pencil-like light amplifier on the face of a

cathode-ray tube (similar to a television screen) and have

the drawings registered in the computer memory. ln this way,
an architect could, without the assistance of a computer pro-
gramer, make drawings that could then be modified, changed
in scale, duplicated, repeated, and stored in the computer

l.- ------\
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Left: a briclge is shown is perspec-
tive on a cathocle-ray tube display.
The ecluipment illustratecl rvoulcl be
typical of that neeclecl for the com-
puter-cl rafting techniclr-res that are
basecl on the Sketchpad program.
ln Sketchpacl, thc o[)crator draws
on the cathocle tr-rbc rvith a ltencil-
like light arrplificr. The path of the
light pen, above, can be forr-nalizecl
into slraight lincs arrrl perfcct gco-
melrical figLrres l>r,the usc of ltre-
l)rogramrrecl conslrainls. Sce also
illLrstrations Octobcr 1965, page 85.

Right: the a<lclitive rotation of three-
climensional Skctchpad drawings.
Quadrants clisplay ;tlan, two eleva-
tions ancl lrerspectivc.

Far right: a perspective clrarvn by a

computer in rvhich the hiclden lines
have been automatically erased by
tlre computer [)rogr]m.

architecture...
memory in such a way that the printing out of a complete set

of working drawings would only occupy a few minutes at the
conclusion of the design process.

The equipment needed for such a working-drawing sys-

tem is, or soon will be, commercially available. An architect
could order it tomorrow and have it sitting in his office within
a year and a half. But such equipment will be little more than
an expensive toy, until the correct master programs have been
written. The development of such programs is costly, and, at

the moment, if the architectural profession would like to have

the benefits of an automated working-drawing process, it
must pay the development costs itself.

The question arises whether it is worth the effort and

cost to computerize the conventional working drawings of
today. The potential amount of time saved might well lustify

I
I

\l
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... a!'rd how can architects best exploit its

all the expenditure in the long run, but is every feature of the

working drawing indispensable? How much of the building
really does have to be shown graphically? The ability to de-

scribre complex geometric figures mathematically, which is

implicit in the computer, might one day greatly reduce, or
even eliminate, graphic presentation in contract documents.

Routine engineering calculations are already being done

on the computer through the use of master structural and

mechanical engineering programs. The use of the computer
permits quick calculations durirrg the design process and frees

the engineer for more complex work. The computer has

already made possible new types of construction that would
not have been attempted even a few years ago (see page 154).

Computerized specification writing solves some prob-
lems, but brings out new ones. The computer's ability to re-

powerful potential?

trieve information instantaneously makes automated specifica-

tion writing a natural possibility. The difficulties lie in the

unsystematic nature of so much specification writing today:

the lack of close parallels from topic to topic, or any agreed-

upon division between information that should appear on the

drawings and information that need only be in written form.

Many management problems can be solved with the com-
puter's help. The use of automated techniques for processing

payrolls has become routine; so has the use of computer-

calculated, critical path network diagrams, for both construc-

tion management and the division of time within an archi-

tect's own office. Some large architectural offices have already

found that the costs of renting a small computer-rather than

buying time on an outside machine-are fully justified by the

engineering and management uses to which it can be put.
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SCIENCE, TECHNOLOCY, AND DES]CN

PERCEilIIGE I)ECItE SCALE EITTEIC YILUCS IIT... 0.oo rio 2a.ao
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A new technique using conventional computer equipment enables complex statistical material to be shown in graphic f<trm.

The complexities of city planning provide a natural field
for computerized techniques. The computer print-out, above,
was produced through a technique developed by Professor
Howard Fisher of Northwestern University. Using conventional
computers already in use, the SYMAP program makes it pos-
sible to show large quantities of complex statistical material
in graphic form. The computer could also be used to keep
up-to-date inventories of physical conditions in buildings and
neighborhoods, and might well be usefully employed to co-
ordinate impending governmental decisions.

The use of the computer in architectural design can either
enlarge the horizons of the designer, or shrink them disas-
trously. The speed with which working drawings could be done
on computers miglrt encourage the rapid production of rou-
tine standardized solutions. lf imaginatively used, however,

17o ARCHITECTURAL RECORD luly 1966

the computer could be a powerful design tool. The Sketchpad
program makes it possible to study buildings in perspective
continuously as they are designed, and to make accurate
drawings of complex curved surfaces in a very short time.
Optimization techniques, using computer calculations, are
already being employed to help answer questions about
economical story heights for office buildings or the most
satisfactory combination of uses for a given tract of land.
The computer also makes possible complex design investiga-
tions like those developed by Christopher Alexander (April
1965, page 177).

ln short, the potentialities of the computer are still within
the control of the architects; if architects fail to act, however,
others may use the computer to invade the architectural field.

-Jonathan Barnett
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A NEW
MEANINC
OF
MODERN
ARCHITECTURE

A rchitectural history has always taken a narrow view of signifi-

cant events in the development of the "new architecture." Instead of a "progressive" current, so

dear to the hearts of historians, it might be more instructive to reclassify the meaningful examples

of what actually has been happening.
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AMERICAN ARCHITECTURE SINCE 1891: INSTEAD OF A NEW STYLE,

A COMPLEX DEVELOPMENT OI IOUR DIFFERENT POINTS OF VIEW

The most consistent aspect of American archi-
tecture during the last 75 years has been the
dissatisfaction of historians and critics with both
the past and present state of the art. American
architecture has been criticized for its lack of
individuality, because it was not sufficiently ex-
pressive of modern life, and also for its lack of
uniformity, because it was composed of too
many different approaches to design.

The basis for much of this criticism was the
theory that American architecture suffered from
the lack of a suitable modern style, and the belief
that this concept of style, which had been used
originally to explain the development of medi-
eval architecture or to describe the kind of
building prevailing in Rome at the time of
Sixtus V, would hold true unmodified in an age
of much greater complexity, faster communi-
cation, and historical self-knowledge.

It is extremely significant that the exhibition
devoted to Cropius, Mies, Oud and Le Corbusier
that appeared at the Museum of Modern Art
in 1932 should have been billed as "The lnter-
national Style," rather than simply as the work
of four innovative architects. The text accom-
panying the exhibition actually asserted that "to-
day a single new style has come into existence,"
a phrase which would have to be classified as a

daring prediction, not a historical observation.
The coiners of the term "lnternational

Style" were not just writing history, they were
hoping to influence the course of future events
as well. Other well-known histories, Iike Sieg-
fried Ciedion's "Space, Time and Architecture,"
also made it clear that the authors were trying
to create a historical framework that would in-
fluence current and future building.

The view of history that these writers formu-
lated has gradually degenerated, in the hands
of less sophisticated authors and commentators,
to the point where it has become essentially
mythological, rather than historical; and this
myth has become more and more removed
from reality.

It is not the intention of this article to chal-
lenge the well-documented researches of gifted
historians like Siegfried Ciedion, or to add yet
another rigid and uncompromising theory to
the historiographical debris which already sur-
rounds us. lnstead, it is simply proposed to put
aside the myth for a moment, and to dispense
with the preconception that a uniform archi-
tectural style, such as historians observe in less
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complicated periods, is a necessary pre-condi-
tion for a healthy architectural epoch.

Did the development of American archi-
tecture really grind to a halt soon after the
World's Columbian Exposition of '1893, not to
revive again until the late '1930's? The architects
working in the intervening years certainly did
not think so, and if you look at their work in the
pages of ARCHITECTURAL RECORD, you will
see a number of different lines of development
being pursued during the sanre period of time.
Most historians would agree that these lines of
development first entered the history of archi-
tecture at the end of the lBth century. What may
be more surprising, and more controversial, is

that these different approaches offer valuable
clues to the understanding of architecture today.

At least four different attitudes toward archi-
tecture are clearly visible during the past 75
years, and they are twisted together like the
strands of a cable, so that sometimes one
dominates, and sometimes another.

There is the classical theory of the orders,
the axis and the rules of composition, as codi-
fied at the Ecole des Beaux Arts. This aspect of
recent architecture, usually called "The Aca-
demic Tradition," is summarized on page 174.

We shall use the phrase Structural Ration-
alism to describe that portion of recent building
on which the historians of modern architecture
have concentrated most of their efforts. This
point of view is described on page 176.

A third important architectural attitude is

the one which is sometimes described as "the
picturesque," where buildings are seen as a

series of spatial and visual experiences. On page
178 this kind of achitecture is called Sceno-
graphic, meaning buildings designed for their
effect upon the viewer.

The last important architectural "strand" can
be labeled the Domestic Vernacular, in which
buildings are designed for comfort, convenience
and an informal way of life. This tradition, which
is described on page '180, began in England,
but it has always been at its strongest in the
United States, where it has appeared usually,
but not always, in houses and small buildings.

These four basic attitudes provide a frame-
work for understanding the apparently conflict-
ing story of American architectural events since
1891, without discarding whole groups of build-
ings simply because the historian does not hap-
pen to like them.





A NEW MEANINC OF MODERN ARCHITECTURE

ACADEMIC TRADITION:

the orders, the module,
and the art of the plan

Modular plan by J. N. L. Durand, first
published in 1806.

The Academic Tradition preserved many of the elements of
late Renaissance design, but replaced the visual order of the
Baroque with a basically intellectual system of geometrical
and proportional relationships. The use of the orders, al-
though it was a conspicuous feature, was never as funda-
mental to Academic design as modular planning, the ability
to create large compositions, and the development of a hier-
archy of building types.

Modular planning began in the early 1800's. The first
modules were based on column diameters, but in the French

academies the module soon became a regular geometric
unit that was used to give order to the plan. The drawing by
Durand, at left, shows a modular system in which large and
small vaulted spaces are arranged in a manner which is

strikingly similar to the "servant" and "served" spaces of
buildings by Louis l. Kahn. A more familiar
comparison is the relationship of the work of
Mies to that of the Cerman academic architect,
Schinkel. ln both cases the common bond is

the geometrically ordered plan, which becomes
the controlling element of the design. Such
plans occur frequently throughout the last 75

years, both in such obviously academic designs
as Ceorge B. Post's Wisconsin State Capitol
and, in a slightly more sublimated form, in
Frank Lloyd Wright's lmperial Hotel.

Large-scale compositions were the strong-
est asset of academic design. The extension of
the Academic plan to large-scale problems re-

ceived a tremendous popular success in the
United States as a result of the World's Colum-
bian Exposition in 1893. The White City around
the lagoon inspired numerous civic centers
throughout the country, and the indefatigable
efforts of men like Daniel Burnham made the

concepts of Academic architecture the common currency of
American civic design. Unlike the actual buildings of the
White City, which have long been "discredited," the use of
the axis, the vista, the lagoon and the circle have continued
unchallenged in landscape architecture and city planning; and
the new Pennsylvania Avenue plan is in the same tradition.

The hierarchy of building types, in which the most im-
portant elements occupied a central position, was a basic

Beaux Arts tenet. The Temple and Basilica were the prec-

edents for the most significant structures, and the more
utilitarian products of the Roman empire inspired ordinary
buildings. H. H. Richardson's use of the elevation of a Roman

aqueduct for his Marshall Field Warehouse makes this build-
ing as academic as the more obviously classical Chicago Fair.
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Lef t: The orders were never a f unda-
mental part of Academic clesig,n. The

Corinthian columns of McKim, Mead and

White's Knickerbocker Trust Cornpany
(published in the RECORD in May 1904)

look alnrost as if they were independent
of the rest of the building. lf they were
stripped away, something not unlike
Skiclrnore, Orn'ings and Merrill's Manu-
factr,rrer's Trust Company worrld be left
ru ncle rnea t h.

g
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Above: The Wisconsin State Capitol, by

Ceorge B. Post (Ar"rgust 1917) has an in-
genious Academic plan underlyirrg a

niore conventional Acadenric exterior.
Frank LIoyd Wright's lmperial Hotel (April

1923) also is based upon a modular grid
ancl uses the Acaclenric system of axial

symmetry.

Left: By the tirne the Los Angeles Olym-
pic Stadiunr rv.rs designed by Parkinson
ancl Parkinson (December 1931), Academic
desigrr rvas being stripped of all classical
ornanrent.

Below: The Jefferson Memorial by John
Russell Pope-. re'tained the orders, but it
was still a nrodern building in one im-

[)ortar]t rcsl)ect: rreither the Romans nor
the f'rench acaclemics could have at-
tenrptecl a structure like this at such a

large scale. Steel construction makes it
lrossible. (lllustrations from Theodore
Crane's Architectural Construction, cour-
tesv of John Wiley & Sons).

-c{*;:q"

Right: Louis l. Kahn's plan for the second
Capital of Pakistan, at Dacca, makes use
of a line of development that was im-
plicit in Academic design, the geometry
of the diagonal. The plan of the Wiscon-
son State Capitol, above, shows an

alvareness of this possibility, but it took
Kahn's unconventional approach, plus his
thorough unclerstanding of Academic de-
sign, to develop it (lllustration courtesy
of Per,specta).
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A NEW MEANINC OF MODERN ARCHITECTURE

STRUCTURAL RATIONALISM:

the clear expression of
materials and construction

The Crystal Palace under construction in 1850.

Renaissance architecture had been closely determined by the
limits of masonry construction; the advent of new lndustrial
materials changed all the possibilities and made structure a

significant problem of architectural expression rather than
something that could be taken for granted. Many historians
have told how architects began to devise buildings which
made the new structural logic a basic part of their design.
Cradually a point of view grew up that found the expression
of this new kind of structure to be the most significant aspect
of architecture, and the expression of other qualities came to
be looked upon as romantic and essentially frivolous. This
doctrine of Structural Rationalism has always been stronger
in Europe than in the United States, but it became well known
in America through the influence of European architects
and the many historians who themselves held an essentially
Structural Rationalist point of view. The basic characteristics
of this attitude towards design were the expression of the
skeleton, the articulation of elements, and the frank use of
industrial materials.

The expression of the skeleton created new design pos-
sibilities. The use of high-strength materials like steel made
possible the separation of support and enclosure, which had
been combined in the masonry wall. The supporting structure
could be reduced to a more or less regularly spaced skeleton;

enclosure could be a "curtain wall" or need
not be parallel to the column line at all. The
expression of this new condition through the
use.of glass, masonry infill panels and simi-
lar means became a major new theoretical
problem.

The articulation of elements became
very important. The fabrication of parts of
the building as structural units led to a new
consciousness of the individual nature of
each building element. Connections be-
came very important both at small scale,
in the design of details, and in such large
questions as the junction of roof and walls.
Wright's Unity Temple, designed of rein-
forced concrete in 1906, shows this attitude
very clearly. The roof is supported on col-

umns that are not visible from outside, making the roof plane
seem to hover over the massive walls.

lndustrial materials made architects self-conscious. New
types of fabrication seemed to call for new approaches to such
design problems as windows, doors and furniture, and the
Structural Rationalist tended to make this point by taking the
routine utilitarian products of industrial technology and giving
them the status of objets trouv|s.
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Structural Rationalism did not really dis-
appear from the United States after 1893.

Above: Wright's Unity Temple was a fully
developed expression of reinforced con-
cTete (ARCHITECTURAL RECORD, MATCh

1908) . Right: Frame construction con-
tinued to be as well understood in the
U.S. as it was in Europe. The plan illus-
trated belongs to the Montgomery Ward
Warehouse designed by S. Scott ]oy,
(January 1919). Left: This apartment pro-
ject by Howe and Lescaze rivals the best

C.l.A.M. work of the period (March 1932).
Below: The Dodge factory by Albert Kahn
is a late example of a series of indr-rstrial

buildings which excited great interest
both in Europe and Anrerica. At left: an
office building in Tokyo by Antonin
Raymond (January 1933).

The expression of structure is, of course,
still an important design inf luence today.
A good exarnple is Skidmore, Owings
and Merrill's Armstrong Headquarters
Bui lding (October 1965).
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A NEW MEANINC OF MODERN ARCHITECTURE

SCENOGRAPHIC DESICN:

the sequence of spaces and
the association of ideas

The architecture of the Renaissance and earlier periods took
account of the reactions of a visitor to a building only in the
most general way; the organizational pattern of the building
itself was paramount. The development of the "picturesque',
point of view at the end of the l8th century, however, has

had a considerable effect on architecture since then, leading
to increased interest in what a visitor could see at various
points both within the building and outside of it. The con-
cept of architectural space as something to be experienced
sequentially, an interest in the interplay of light and shadow,
and attention to intellectual concepts that can be associated
with the building are all characteristic of such Scenographic
Design.

The sequence of spaces provided a new experience. The
popularity of landscape painting in the late 17OO's heightened
the architect's consciousness of massing as it would be viewed
on the approach to the building, and concepts like that of
the "sublime" made him interested in the emotional shock
value of spatial changes and surprises. The British Houses of
Parliament has been given its ceremonial character through
this kind of Scenographic effect, and the irregular silhouette
and complex section which were characteristic of the Houses
of Parliament are still being employed today to impart a

Scenographic character to buildings. Paul Rudolph's Art and
Architecture building at Yale University is a good example
of this kind of architectural experience.

tight and shadow were manipulated consciously. The
concept that the form of a building is revealed by its optical
qualities is also Scenographic. Le Corbusier probably made

the most poetical statement of a view that many
architects have held: that a building is most mean-
ingful as it is perceived visually.

Historical ornament called forth the associ-
ations. From the end of the 18th
century, various historical styles
were employed by the architect for
the sake of the associations they
would call up in the mind of the
beholder: Cothic for religious
buildings, Roman to express a Re-

publican form of government, and
so on. This Scenographic stylistic language has always caused
both architects and art historians some uneasiness, because it
uses historical forms, outside of their original context, purely
for emotional and intellectual effect.

There has been a great deal of talk about a style ,,ap-

propriate to our own age:' and this is of course also a

Scenographic concept, as is Futurism or the belief that build-
ings should look like machines.

Section of Barry and Pugin's British
Houses of Parliament shows Scenographic
silhouette and complex spaces.
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Both Frank Lloyd Wright's Midway Car-

dens and Bernard Maybeck's colonnade
for the Panama Pacific Exposition (No-

vember'1915) were designed primarily
for their effect upon the viewer.

ilI
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Raymond Hood's early sketch for the
Chicago Tribune Tower (l;ublished in the
RECORD in March 1926) and Chester B.

Price's drawing of a house by De'lano
and Aldrich (July 1923) girre an insight
into the pictorial clraracter of Sceno-
graphic desi

A studio by Emery Roth (July 1921) and

a recent house by Robert Venturi both
show a Scenographic manipulation of
the section and of light sources.

The project for a polytechnic school, by

a Dutch architect named .l . B. Vinckers
who was working in the U'S., makes

modernism into a Scenographic vision
of the world of the future. Some recent

buildings, like Paul Rudolph's School of
Art and Architecture at Yale, continue to
show the irregular silhouette and com-
plex section characteristic of Sceno-
graphic Design.
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A NEW MEANINC OF MODERN ARCHITECTURE

DOMESTIC VERNACULAR:

comfort, convenience, and
integration with landscape

A Cottage. Orne'e by J. B. Papworth first
published in'1818.

The detached house of moderate size is really a modern in-
vention, and it evolved for the most part in Europe and
America. The point of departure was the farm house, but the
new house type began by following a more or less symmetri-
cal plan, derived from the Palladian mansions of the rich,
and then acquired certain Scenographic features: the low,
wide roofs of the Swiss Chalet, the tower of the castle or
Italian villa, the bay window from the Tudor period, and the
veranda, which the English brought back from lndia.

These disparate elements, originally stylistic, became in
time the common language of domestic design; and, unless
the intent of the architect was purely Scenographic, would
appear whatever the ostensible style of the house might be.

Henry-Russell Hitchcock has documented the con-
tinuity of this domestic vernacular from the Cottage Ornde

through a century of development-which in-
cluded a close association with the Arts and
Crafts movement-to the general distribution of
this type of house throughout the United States.
The broad eaves, buy windows and verandas
appeared equally in houses that were consid-
ered "Colonial" (although these features were
unknown in Colonial times) and in the "prairie"
houses of Frank Lloyd Wright.

Natural materials were no longer considered
inferior. As the domestic vernacular evolved, a

preference grew for the f rank expression of
natural materials, such as brick, and wood
shingles, that had once been considered inferior
to cut stone, or even stucco, but which came to
be associated with domesticity and informality.

Convenient plans were invented. The idea
that a kitchen should be located adjacent to a

dining room, and not in an outbuilding, is a

modern innovation, as is the whole concept of convenient
circulation which has now become such an important de-
sign consideration. Rooms in Renaissance buildings were
arranged in suites, and the last rooms in the series could only
be gained by going through all the others. A relatively small
number of circulation patterns have evolved for domestic
buildings, which underlie the considerably greater variety of
exterior expression.

The relation to the landscape became important. The
concept that a house should be related to the landscape,
rather than placed on a podium or within geometrical
gardens, is also modern, and has become identified with al-
most all American domestic buildings through the use of
verandas, terraces, large amounts of glass and naturalistic
landscaping.
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Frank Lloyd Wright's houses, like the
C. S. Ross house of 1902, used the do-
mestic vernacular with a virtuosity that
has never been equalled; but, particularly
on the Pacific coast, the Domestic Verna-

cular became the vehicle for many highly
original buildings, like the apartments,
at right, by Edgar Mathews (ARCHITEC-

TURAL RECORD July 1906).
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Above: R. M. Schindler's How House
(lanuary 1929) shows a European-born
architect's interpretation of the Domesttc
Vernacular, rvhich appears in a more
typical form in the house by Harold Doty,
at left (August 1932).

A house by Joseph Esherick, below left,
that was published in 1949, and a recent
house, also by Esherick, shorv the con-
tinued use oi the Domestic Vernacular
to the present time.
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THE REAI MEANING OF MODERNISM: INSTEAD OF HISTORICAL PRECEDENTS,

THE ABITITY TO INNOVATE

more, combinations of different historical styles
began to appear on a single building. Such frag-
mentation looks confusing to the art historians
who judge recent buildings solely by the stylistic
criteria they have evolved for other periods; but
it was a perfectly natural process of change.

However, the use of so much quotation
from different historical periods set up conflicts
between the appearance of a building and its
use, and between the appearance of the build-
ing and its means of construction, that had
never been present in architecture before. With-
out taking the censorious attitude of some his-
torians, it is possible to say that, as architects
became more sure of their ability to make inno-
vations, they leaned less and less upon histori-
cal detail. Today these conflicts have been in
large part resolved by abandoning historical de-
tail altogether. This process was not, however,
an evolution towards a new set of uniform rules,
but an incident in the development of modern
architecture's very complex approach to form.

A large part of this evolution took place
within the past 75 years, in stages which, despite
the lack of a uniform "style," have their own
identifiable historical characteristics, and which
are shown pictorially on the following pages.

During the period between the 1890's and
the First World War, architects were concerned
with the expression of new materials, large scale
developments like the McMillan plan for Wash-
ington and the Craftsman house.

The years between the First World War and
the great depression saw the first maior schemes
by American architects using architecture for
the improvement of society. lt was also a period
of great refinement of historical detail, which
most architects of the time felt represented the
flowering of an American Renaissance.

The following decade, which ended with
Pearl Harbor, saw the historic styles employed
more and more in museum-like settings such
as The Cloisters and Williamsburg, and less and
less in every-day life. There was a parallel devel-
opment of a kind of modernism which was

closely allied to concepts of a new social order.
A brief flurry of interest in a utopian Post-

War World of prefabricated housing and crea-
tive land planning was soon engulfed by prag-
matic development. The influence of the great
European modernists began to be felt, however,
and some of the talented young graduates they
had trained began to practice on their own.

Because Academic Architecture, Scenographic
Design, and the Domestic Vernacular were as

influential during the past 75 years as Structural
Rationalism, any attempt to describe these years

as a battleground between the traditionalist and
modernism would be a vast over-simplification.
Nevertheless, the disappearance of the historic
styles from general use certainly constituted the
most conspicuous architectural event of the
period. ln order to assess the real significance
of this change, it is important to remember that
a "Gothic" or "Classic" building designed during
the 19th or 20th centuries is fundamentally dif-
ferent from the actual products of the middle
ages or the Renaissance. The difference lies in
the subordination of the Cothic or Renaissance
detail to whatever point of view-Scenographic,
Rationalist or Academic-governed the design of
the building, or in the employment of such de-
tail as an incidental aspect of an essentially non-
stylistic vernacular.

Why, then, did architects continue to use

historical detail?
It is difficult now to reconstruct the belief,

still prevalent in the 1890's, that innovation was

not possible in architecture. Renaissance archi-
tectural theorists, like Palladio, presented their
conclusions as an attempt to bring back the
standards of a golden age that had existed dur-
ing classical times. Architectural design was

viewed as the correct application of certain basic

rules; and, in Palladian England, during the lBth
century, even the innovations of the ltalian
Baroque were looked upon with horror.

The first archaeological discoveries at Pom-
peii and Athens began to throw doubt on the
systematic nature of classical design, however,
just at the time when a new attitude towards
architecture was beginning to evolve. This mod-
ern attitude was the belief that each individual
building deserved a separate and original solu-
tion, and not merely a traditional, typical solu-
tion that had been modified to suit the particu-
lar circumstances. This approach was in direct
conflict with a fixed concept of correctness.

The movement away from "correctness"
began with the concept that there should be a

different set of rules for each different kind of
problem: "Chinese" rules for garden pavilions,
for example, "Cothic" rules for churches, or for
buildings in which structure was important, and

the Academic Tradition for public buildings.
Later, as architects experimented more and
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1891 -19142 new materials and the principles of composition

Louis Sullivan's theories about the
skyscraper, as shown in his 1892

design for the Trust and Savings

Building in St. Louis at right, dealt
with the expression of those eleva-
tions that were visible f rom the
street. The concept of the tall office
building as a free-standing tower
developed later, mostly in New
York. The confusion of Barney and
Chapman's lrroject for the New York
American Building, at left, points up
the innovative qualities of Cass Cil-
bert's Woolworth building, with its
integrated structure and clearly ex-
pressed elevations.

inql

Far left: An office building in

Chicago, by R. E. Schmidt (FebruarY

1908), reflected the continuing prob-
lems of expressing steel construc-
tion. At left: the palm court of H. l.
Hardenbergh's Plaza Hotel in New
York (November 1907) . continued
the tradition of the glassed-in con-
servatory. Maginnis and Walsh de-
signed a house in concrete block
(May 1909) and Elzner and Ander-
son's lngalls Building in Cincinnati
was constructed of pou red con-
crete (June '1904).

Architectural compositions at a new
scale were developed in the highly
Academic design of the McMillan
Plan for Washington (May 1902) and
in Ralph Adams Cram's Scenographic
Princeton Craduate School (January

1 909).
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A NEW MEANINC OF MODERN ARCHITECTURE

1914-1930: the search for tradition and the growth of social consciousness

Far lef t: The "pastoral" clesign of
Ceorge Howc's own house (August
1920) and, left, the translation of
classical fornrulas in Ceorge Maher's
Winona Bank (January 1917) werer

symptomatic of thc search going on
during this periocl for clualitics of
taste.rncl refirrement that coulcl be
established in a new American
traclition.

Right: The Edgar Kaufmanns, later
to build Falling Water, commis-
sioned a Scenographic house by

Janssen and Cocken (luly 1930),

while Wright himself, in the Barns-

dall house, far right, w3s preoccu-
pied with problems of mass and
Aztec detail (July 1928). Others, see-
ing the similarity to new work in ,

Europe of the Pueblo lndian style
thought it should be revived in
Americ.'r (Au gust 1923).

Another type of social involvement
came as architects were asked to
design subdivisions and "industrial
villages" like Cuilford Terrace in
Baltimore by Flournoy ancl Flournoy
(below left) and Kohler, Wisconsin,
by Richard Phillip (April 1931).

' - - --:.'5-. ..-, 1:-i-.u "€- - .i rt1.r.t'.- ."'"'-',

Above: Andrc'rv J. Thornas' housing
in Ba1,onne, New Jersey (August

1929) and, at right, Clarence Stein
ancl Henry Wright's Radburn (March
1930) were the architectu ral expres-
sion of a new social consciousness.
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1930 -1941: brave new world and colonial Williamsburg
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Above: The monorail station and
highway overpass of Frank Lloyd
Wright's Broadacre City (April 193-5)

and, at right, his St. Marks Towers
project (January -1930) were part of
Wright's comprehensive vision of a

new type of life that could be made
possible throu gh arclritectu re.

Above, lef t: Rockef eller Center,
shown in an early study model, was

one large-scale urbanistic proiect
that was actually carried out. So

was Chatham Village in Pittsburgh
by lngham and Boyd with Clarence
Stein and Henry Wright, but this
financially feasible and worth-while
prototype has found ferv imitators.
(lllustration f rom Tc>warcls New
T<twns Ior America by Clarence
Stein, courtcsy <,rf Rcinhold publi-
cation s.)

Left: The Williamsburg restoratiorr
(December 1935) by architects, Perry,
Shaw and Hepburn, was a most im-
pressive manifestation clf the Sceno-
graph ic aestlret ic. T remendou sly
scholarly in every detail, it could
only have bccn hruilt in the thirties.

The house, above right, by Harris
Armstrong paralleled work being
done in Europe at the same time
(November 1936) . Most Americans,
under the spell of WilliamsburB,
preferred houses like thc one by
Royal Barry Wills, at right (May 1943).
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A NEW MEANINC OF MODERN ARCHITECTURE

1941-1950: the postponed millenium and the influence of the European modernists

Above: The Thomas Holden house
by Jean Labatut gave modernism a

Scenographic aspect. During the
War, however, architects turned per-
force to new kinds of construction,
like the prefabricated housing,
above right, by W. W. Wurster,
(January 1942) and airfoam houses
(July 1944).

After the War, the influence of the
European modernists began to be
more widely felt. Le Corbusier came
to consult on the U. N. (April 1947),
but felt that he was unable to con-
trol events. Aalto designed a dormi-
tory for M. l. T. (December 1947)

and Marcel Breuer built his famous
house (October 1948). A younger
generation <lf American architects,
whose work showed the influence
of the Europeans, were beginning
to establish their practices, as evi-
denced by the house by Twitchell
and Rudolph, below left, (January
1950) and the project for a hospital
in Waterloo, lowa by Skidmore,
Owings and Merrill (August 1946).
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MODERN ARCHITECTURE TODAY

American architecture exhibits the same com-
plexity today that it did in 1891, and the four
points of view that were strong design influ-
ences when the RECORD began publication are
still very much in evidence, despite a process of
growth and change that has brought much tech-
nological progress and the general disappear-
ance of historical ornament.

The Academic Tradition today. Although
prefabricated Doric columns are listed in Sweets

Catalog, the use of the orders is no longer very
widespread. The concept of a cornice, column,
and base, however, is still used to control the
elevation of many buildings, like Ulrich Fran-

zen's College of Home Economics at Cornell,
Yamasaki's Woodrow Wilson School of lnter-
national Affairs at Princeton, and .lohn Carl

Warnecke's design for the Hawaii State Capitol.
Academic plans underlie many of the buildings
by Mies, as well as designs like Philip Johnson's
Dumbarton Oaks Museum, while the architec-
ture of Louis l. Kahn continues to assimilate
elements of the academic vocabulary.

Structural Rationalism today. The prefabri-
cated curtain wall, as developed in the architec-
ture of Mies, at the U.N. building, and in the prac-

tice of Skidmore, Owings and Merrill, is still the

most widespread manifestation of Structural
Rationalism, although the forms of many other
kinds of building are also determined by their
structure. By extension, many architects are be-
ginning to think of city planning problems in

structural terms, with the street networks, util-
ity lines and vertical circulation considered as a
skeleton for future development. This concept,
already influential in Europe and Japan, is rapid-
ly being publicized in the United States, al-

though no large-scale example has been built.
Scenographic Design today. The process of

Scenographic design continues to be much as

it always has been, although influences drawn
from unornamented ltalian hill towns and Creek
lsland settlements have replaced the Cotswold
villages and Norman farmyards that were so

popular during the twenties. Eero Saarinen's

Stiles and Morse Colleges at Yale are clearly de-
signed from a Scenographic point of view, with
the spectator's viewpoint considered both in
the sequence of exterior spaces and in the out-
look from each of the rooms. Sert, Jackson and

Courley's married student housing at Harvard
is also Scenographic, with its irregular massing

and the manipulation of the facades to produce

an interplay of light and shadow. The use of
historical detail for the associations it evokes.

1950 -Amid innovation, four traditions...

Woodrolv Wilson School
by Minoru Yamasaki.

of Public and lnternational Affairs, Princeton, New Jersey,

Lake Shore Drive Apartments by Ludwig Mies Van der
Rohe (right) and Dewitt-Chestnut Apartments by Skid-
more, Owings and Merrill.
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A NEW MEANINC OF MODERN ARCHITECTURE

... are still in evidence.

Clark University Dormitories, Worccster, Nlass., by The Architects Collaborative

First Baptist Church, Columbus, lndiana, by Harry Weese & Associates

1... .-"-| .,:'.'':' -.. .--. r ,."-:,,,:fr+:idi1'firdiilt.iri'
"Stornoway," [-igonier, Pennsylvania, by Winston Elting.

now seems to be confined mostly to American
Ceorgian, although an effective transliteration of
neo-Cothic design characterizes some of the
churches of Pietro Belluschi and the Baptist
church at Columbus, lndiana by Harry Weese.

The Domestic Vernacular today. The con-
venient and informal plans, natural materials and
strong relation to the landscape of the Domestic
Vernacular are still very much in existence, and,
in the work of architects like Edward L. Barnes,

Winston Elting, and Moore, Lyndon, Turnbull,
Whitaker, continue to find a refined and sensi-
tive expression. Scenographic designs for do-
mestic buildings are still in evidence as well;
some are "Colonial," but it could be argued that
a house disguised as an office building is as

Scenographic as an office disguised as a house.

The purpose of a new attitude towards archi-
tectural history. lt should be said again that
the existence of four points of view-Academic,
Rationalist, Scenographic, and Vernacular-has
been stressed as an antidote to a simplistic or
partisan approach to recent architectural his-

tory. The categories are not rigid, and they are
not necessarily either all-inclusive or perma-
nent. They do make clear, however, that the
kind of diversity associated with the "eclectic"
use of historical ornament is still very much
present in modern architecture.

The ability to make important design inno-
vations has not created urniformity. ln the myth,

the "modern architecture" of the thirties was

not just a tiny statistical minority of the building
being done at the time, but a uniformly dis-

tributed style. The myth then goes on to suppose
that, as one commentator put it, "Modern Archi-
tecture was too pure to live," and elaborate ex-

planations, under titles like the New Formalism,

New Brutalism, New Romanticism and New Em-

piricism, were invented to describe what had

taken its place. Each of these explanations would
seem to contain an element of truth, and per-

haps, some day, the mythologists will be ready

to admit that these tendencies were not new,

but had been present all along. We can only
conclude, as Fiske Kimball and Ceorge Edgell

did some 40 years ago, that "architecture will
remain a living art, not less expressive of the

complicated texture of modern life than it has

been of the life of earlier and simpler periods."
It is therefore important that our expectations of
future architecture not be founded on false as-

sumptions fostered by too limited a view of
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Nlarricd sludcnt housing at Harvard University, by Scrt, Jackson and Courley

[1ousc by Edrvard Larrabee Barnes.
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SHAPINC
THE COMMUNITY
IN AN ERA
OF DYNAMIC
SOCIAL CHANCE

A rchitects and engineers have the capacity to solve the major

technical problems of our deteriorating physical environment. They can rid the air and streams of
pollution, design improved transportation systems, and plan satellite cities. This knowledge has

yet to make a significant mark upon the land, because the public mandate required to force

government and industry to focus upon these needs has not been marshalled. ln an era when

the public and private sectors are responding to the conflicting goals of opposing social groups,

with chaotic results, it is the responsibility of the professional to work with his fellow citizens toward

the definition of environmental goals for which a great public consensus can be created.
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ne of the reasons I voted for Roosevelt in

1932 was that the capitalists were polluting the streams.

One of the things that gave me pause about the choice,
only eight years later, was that the capitalists were still
polluting the streams." Twenty-six years have passed

since John Dos Passos glimpsed this unhappy truth and

today the capitalists are still polluting the streams. So

is government, at all levels-Federal, state and local.
Capitalists and governments pollute the streams and

the air because they are caught in dilemmas produced
by conflicting goals. The capitalist would rather catch
fish than poison them, but on the other hand he thinks
he cannot stay ahead of the competition if his company
is paying for an expensive waste disposal system and

his competitor is pouring it into what was once a trout
stream. The Federal government has good reasons for
locating an atomic energy plant on a great bay which
has long been the center of a popular recreation area;

but the fact that such a plant will raise the temperature
of the water for miles around, destroying many kinds of
marine life, bothers Secretary Udall, not the Chairman

of the Atomic Energy Commission.
This inability of the American people to decide

what they are trying to accomplish and to establish pri-

orities affects every aspect of national life-the conduct
of the war in Viet Nam, the space program and the urban

design goals of the Creat Society. Our confused public
policy limits the roles of men who are capable of han-

dling those problems which are solvable in technical
terms-inadequate systems of transportation, conserva-

tion of resources, water supply, low-cost housing, and

control of pollution-but which require a difficult-to-
reach political consensus for implementation. The archi-

tect and planner, however broad his skills may be, is

usually forced to be content with devising practical,
limited, short-term buildable schemes for those of his

clients who have their hands on the real estate, and

sketches of obsolete Utopias for those who do not.

Fortunately there is hope and evidence that a broad

political consensus is in the process of formation
which will demand that the rapid deterioration of
our physical environment be arrested, that our cities

become habitable once more, and our communities
more humane. lt is no longer possible to keep the poor
out of sight, by packing thern into tight little ghettos,

while the rest of the city dwellers lead an urbane life.

The ghettos are encroaching upon and beginning to sur-
round those institutions which attract the ambitious and
the cosmopolitan. lt is no longer possible for the affluent
to escape easily to the rapidly disappearing countryside,
as traffic jams get worse and pollution spreads. The dis-
satisfaction with the environment is beginning to cut
across class lines and transcend special interests. Cov-
ernment at all levels is beginning to realize that it must
respond to the concerted public will with shaping ideas
and genuine accomplishment. lt is seeking help from
every quarter, and architects and planners are beginning
to receive more opportunities than ever before to con-
tribute their knowledge to the achievement of solutions
and to the establishment and articulation of long-term,
community-wide goals which can be broadly shared.

Covernment itself, however, creates policy in re-

sponse to pressure and is more adept in the art of ap-
pearing to satisfy opposing short-term interests, than it
is in the more difficult game of initiating ideas behind
which a large consensus could be formed.

overnment responds to the conflicting aspira-
tions of its constituents by setting up a

Federal agency for each set of complementary
goals, to work at cross purposes with other

Federal agencies established to appease different
elements of the population. Cities receiving Federal

funds are encouraged to follow policies which are

often incompatible with the grand affirmations pro-
claimed from Washington. The Housing and Home
Finance Agency, predecessor of the Department of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) f inanced

the flight to the suburbs with FHA-insured loans,

tempted the middle-class evacuees back with Urban
Renewal Administration subsidies to developers for the

construction of middle-income apartments, and added
new units to the low-rent housing supply through the
Public Housing Administration while the URA syste-

matically removed older low-rent units through slum

clearance. The new Cabinet-level Department of Hous-

ing and Urban Development has been formed as a

co-ordinating agency for government bodies already
established to pursue incompatible goals. lts ability to
accomplish the much-to-be-desired co-ordination re-

mains to be shown (though it is much too early to be

either optimistic or pessimistic).
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Should architects and planners take hope in President

Johnson's eloquent concern for the nation's physical and

social environment, and assume that goals are being
focused at last? Architects making after-dinner speeches

to each other tend to start these days with excerpts from
LBJ's special message to Congress on improving the na-

tion's cities, in which he first launched his demonstra-
tion cities program, again requested $:O million to
fund the controversial rent-supplement program and re-

peated the need for Federal help to encourage the crea-

tion of whole communites or satellite cities. "1966 can

be the year of rebirth for American cities," said Mr. John-
son. "This Congress, and this people, can set in motion
forces of change in great urban areas that will make

them the masterpieces of our civilization. . . . We know
that cities can stimulate the best in man, and aggravate

the worst. We know the convenience of city life, and its
paralysis. We know its promise, and its dark forebod-
ding. . . . lf we permit our cities to grow without rational

design-if we stand passively by while the center of each

city becomes a hive of deprivation, crime and hopeless-

ness-if we devour the countryside as though it were
limitless, while our ruins-millions of tenement apart-

ments and dilapidated houses-go unredeemed . if
we become two peoples, the suburban affluent and the
urban poor, each filled with mistrust and fear one for
the other . . . if this is our desire and policy as a people,
then we shall effectively cripple each generation to
come. . . . The prize-cities of spacious beauty and lively
promise, where men are truly free to determine how
theywill live-is too rich to be lost because the problems
are complex." The after-dinner speaker quoting the

President then exhorts his audience to rise to the great

challenge as only architects can, and prove that they are

undaunted by complexity. The speech over, everyone
goes home happy to have been reminded that the
problems of the urban environment are profoundly and

compassionately understood by the occupant of the

highest office in the land. The next morning the archi-
tect reads in his daily newspaper that the House Appro-
priations Committee has voted to cut the entire $:O
million in contract authority the Administration sought

for its new rent-supplement program, part of a total

of $a5 million pared from the budget for HUD. He dis-

covers that public works spending has been cut 3 per

cent across the board as an anti-inflationary measure

SHAPINC THE COMMUNITY

and that housing starts will drop about 5 per cent due to
tighter money and a hotter war. He learns, on the other
hand, that the $+.4-Uillion supplemental defense authori-
zation bill was passed by an overwhelming vote in Con-
gress and signed by the President, raising defense spend-
ing to approximately $Sg Uillion this year. lf he reaches

the editorial page, Walter Lippman will tell him that
"the epochal task of remaking the physical structure of
American society in order to make it habitable by a

radically changing population cannot be carried on

simultaneously with the war in Viet Nam. . . . War, with
its horror and its fascination, is to internal reform and

development as a public execution is to a parent and

teachers meeting." The daily news of drastic budget
cuts and delays in launching those Creat Society pro-
grams which many believe to hold so much promise for
the concerns of architecture becomes significant when
compared with accounts of the rapidity with which
Congress authorizes expenditures for the space race. ln
May of this year an authorization of the expenditure of
more than $5 billion for the fiscal year beginning July 1

was passed by the Senate in five minutes, which is at the
rate of about $1 billion a minute. "lt is my view," said

Pennsylvania's Senator Joseph Clark, "that our national

priorities are substantially out of order, when the Senate,

in the course of five or ten minutes, passes a bill to send

a man to the moon" when the nation's problems "are

on earth ." LB)'s domestic goals, however, will not gain

priority over space without a public mandate.

here has been some doubt that HUD's first

major new program, the Demonstration Cities

Act of 1966, will be passed by Congress this

year. Under this plan, a city or town applying

for Federal aid would select one or possibly two
blighted neighborhoods and submit an over-all proposal

for massive social and physical rejuvenation. lf the

Federal Bovernment approves the objectives of the plan,

it pays B0 per cent of the city's one-third share of this

renewal. The program requires funding of $2.: billion
for the first six years averaging $400 million per year.

These large sums were not included in the President's

budget for fiscal 1967. He asked for only $12 million as

a start to help those cities which pass the first stage of

the selection process to draw up detailed plans for the

expenditure of larger amounts to come.

text continued on page 204
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Should architects and planners take hope in President

Johnson's eloquent concern for the nation's physical and

social environment, and assume that goals are being
focused at last? Architects making after-dinner speeches

to each other tend to start these days with excerpts from
LBJ's special message to Congress on improving the na-

tion's cities, in which he first launched his demonstra-
tion cities program, again requested $:O million to
fund the controversial rent-supplement program and re-

peated the need for Federal help to encourage the crea-

tion of whole communites or satellite cities. "1966 can

be the year of rebirth for American cities," said Mr. John-
son. "This Congress, and this people, can set in motion
forces of change in great urban areas that will make

them the masterpieces of our civilization. . . . We know
that cities can stimulate the best in man,, and aggravate

the worst. We know the convenience of city life, and its
paralysis. We know its promise, and its dark forebod-
ding. . . . lf we permit our cities to grow without rational

design-if we stand passively by while the center of each

city becomes a hive of deprivation, crime and hopeless-

ness-if we devour the countryside as though it were
limitless, while our ruins-millions of tenement apart-

ments and dilapidated houses-go unredeemed . if
we become two peoples, the suburban affluent and the
urban poor, each filled with mistrust and fear one for
the other. .. if this is our desire and policy as a people,
then we shall effectively cripple each generation to
come.... The prize-cities of spacious beauty and lively
promise, where men are truly free to determine how
theywill live-is too rich to be lost because the problems

are complex." The after-dinner speaker quoting the

President then exhorts his audience to rise to the great

challenge as only architects can, and prove that they are

undaunted by complexity. The speech over, everyone
goes home huppy to have been reminded that the
problems of the urban environment are profoundly and

compassionately understood by the occupant of the
highest office in the land. The next morning the archi-
tect reads in his daily newspaper that the House Appro-
priations Committee has voted to cut the entire $:O

million in contract authority the Administration sought

for its new rent-supplement program, part of a total

of $45 million pared from the budget for HUD. He dis-

covers that public works spending has been cut 3 per

cent across the board as an anti-inflationary measure

SHAPINC THE COMMUNITY

and that housing starts will drop about 5 per cent due to
tighter money and a hotter war. He learns, on the other
hand, that the $4.8-billion supplemental defense authori-
zation bill was passed by an overwhelming vote in Con-
gress and signed by the President, raising defense spend-
ing to approximately $59 billion this year. lf he reaches

the editorial page, Walter Lippman will tell him that
"the epochal task of remaking the physical structure of
American society in order to make it habitable by a

radically changing population cannot be carried on
simultaneously with the war in Viet Nam. . War, with
its horror and its fascination, is to internal reform and

development as a public execution is to a parent and

teachers meeting." The daily news of drastic budget
cuts and delays in launching those Creat Society pro-
grams which many believe to hold so much promise for
the concerns of architecture becomes significant when
compared with accounts of the rapidity with which
Congress authorizes expenditures for the space race. ln
May of this year an authorization of the expenditure of
more than $5 billion for the fiscal year beginning July 1

was passed by the Senate in five minutes, which is at the
rate of about $1 billion a minute. "lt is my view," said

Pennsylvania's Senator Joseph Clark, "that our national

priorities are substantially out of order, when the Senate,

in the course of five or ten minutes, passes a bill to send

a man to the moon" when the nation's problems "are
on earth." LBJ's domestic goals, however, will not gain

priority over space without a public mandate.

here has been some doubt that HUD's first

major new program, the Demonstration Cities

Act of 1966, will be passed by Congress this

year. Under this plan, a city or town applying

for Federal aid would select one or possibly two
blighted neighborhoods and submit an over-all proposal

for massive social and physical rejuvenation. If the

Federal government approves the objectives of the plan,

it pays B0 per cent of the city's one-third share of this

renewal. The program requires funding of $2.3 billion
for the first six years averaging $400 million per year.

These large sums were not included in the President's

budget for fiscal 1967. He asked for only $12 million as

a start to help those cities which pass the first stage of

the selection process to draw up detailed plans for the

expenditure of larger amounts to come.

text continued on page 204
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Planning
with
the poor:
reality
or
charade?

Architects and planners engaged
in urban renewal projects spend
many hours working with neigh-
borhood organizations which
consist mainly of slum dwellers,
banded together to protect what
they perceive as their interests,
and to strive for what they con-
sider their rights. For some pro-
fessionals who work with the
poor, this activity expresses a

moral commitment to help eradi-
cate human misery, or achieve
social justice; for others it maY

be a loving response to people
who remain undaunted by the
squalor they inhabit. For all de-
signers of the urban environ-
ment, whatever their motivation,
planning with the poor is be-
coming a political necessitY.

Slum dwellers, having observed
the sufferings of others, now
feel that urban renewal means

"Negro removal." Once a dis-

trict has been designated for re-

newal, its inhabitants, led by
leaders from the churches, set-

tlement houses, the civil rights
movement, or other organiza-
tions, are ready to face the in-
vading planning and redevelop-
ment agency/ organized to the
teeth. lf rehabilitation combined
with vest-pocket Public housing
forms the major part of the re-

development agency's renewal
plan, thereby leaving the neigh-
borhood essentially intact, "Plan-
ning with people" turns out to be

a happy and constructive experi-
ence for all concerned. lf the
redevelopment agency's plan for
the renewal area is to replace the
slum dwellers or small shoP

keepers with middle-class resi-

dents lured back f rom the suburbs
by middle-income apartment con-
struction, or with office workers
in glistening new commercial
towers, "planning with the peo-

ple" takes the form of dialogues
between the planning and rede-
velopment agency and a different
group altogether, the "civic lead-
ers." A higher social class, their
goals are long-term, community-
wide and public-spirited, in con-



ln East Harlem
a Protestant
parish

instructs
its congregation
in community action
trast to the aspirations of the poor,
which are short-term, neighbor-
hood oriented and private.

The organized poor, when
left out of such planning dia-
logues, raise their new-found
voices, and thereby achieve ma-
jor delays in urban renewal,
sometirnes halting a project com-
pletely. Their steady political as-

cendance casts a shadow on the
architect and planner's vision of
the city beautif ul, rising f rom
preassembled tracts of former
slumland and re-inhabited by
those who consider themselves
society's "backbone": the art and
rnusic loving, politically respon-
sible, high tax paying, eminently
desirable middle class. lt can be
argued that if city governments
increasingly accede to the de-
mands of the poor and their
leaders for piecemeal rehabilita-
tion of badly deteriorated hous-
ing stock to the neglect of pub-
lic housing and large-scale re-
newal projects, the supply of new
apartments for an expanding
population will be severely lim-
ited and other essential changes
will be drastically slowed down.
ln consequence the over-all de-
cline will accelerate and all who
can will move away leaving the
city to the helpless.

Architects who are striving
to develop better-designed low-
cost high-density housing know
that a city to renew itself must
adequately rehouse those it
dispossesses.

The brick prow in the pho-
tograph at left belongs to the
Church of the Resurrection de-
signed by Victor Lundy and built
by the East Harlem Protestant
Parish in Metro-North.

The Protestant church has

been a major catalyst for com-
munity participation in the re-
newal of this neighborhood. The
tenement is one of six being re-
modeled by United States Cyp-
sum at a total cost of $t.ZS mll-
Iion. Plann ing for the entire
Metro-North area is being done
by Whittlesey & Conklin.
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Landscape architect
Paul Friedberg
creates handsome
public spaces for
Lower East Side
public housing
The New York City Housing
Authority, like public housing
authorities in every city, spends
much time and effort convinc-
ing the tax payer that high-
density, high-rise public housing
is not the blighting influence that
its critics claim. The latter, in
condemning all projects, point
to the asphalt-covered spaces, in-
to which the apartment towers
are set, note the tired grass, the
Keep-Off signs and the link-chain
fences, and declare such sur-
roundings inhuman, which they
are, and assert that no more
high-density public housing
should be built, which doesn't
necessarily follow. The public
housing authorities counter this
criticism by f ixing up certain
highly visible public spaces as

best they can with concrete
tables shielded by striped um-
brellas made of metal, thus
achieving a grim proletarian par-
ody of the country-club terrace;
and with "play sculpture" most
of which is aptly described by
New York Times critic Ada
Louise Huxtable as "an adult con-
ceit, frequently of surpassing ugli-
ness, that foists a pretentiously
false estheticism on those too
young to protest."

Now that Paul Friedberg, in
collaboration with architects
Pomerance & Breines, has dis-
played his immense talent in

this genuinely distinguished so-

lution for the previously neglec-
ted open spaces of Jacob Riis
Houses, the New York City Hous-
ing Authority and all advocates
of high-density public housing
can assert that this type of land
use can help transform public
housing developments into real

communities.
Physical design, as such, is

currently being downgraded by
some of the social planning fra-
ternity as irrelevant to the estab-
lishment of desired community
values. Perhaps this is because so

much of it is bad. A research
grant should be made to a team
of sociologists to measure the
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Architects
of Riis Plaza
promote

"park streets"
to link their project
with nearby park

short- and long-term effects of
Riis Plaza on the inhabitants of
the public housing and the sur-
rounding slum. The study might
reveal a significant improvement
in what the social scientists
would call the "urban life style."
It could help establish in the
minds of the intellectual com-
munity what architects have al-
ways instinctively known: physi-
cal design of the urban environ-
ment is essentially a sociological
technique as important as any
other in the achievement of the
humane life.

"We began," said Friedberg,
"by removing all lawn areas and
sensitive plant materials which
need fences and signs for their
survival and replaced these areas

with textured paving. The esthetic
and functional quality of spaces
was maintained by the use of
sculpture and the terracing and
embanking of the site itself."

Riis Plaza comprises a two-
acre site and was financed with
a $900,000 grant from the Vin-
cent Astor Foundation. lt is only
two short slum blocks away from
Tompkrns Square Park which is

being renovated by the city.
Pomerance & Breines and Paul
Friedberg have conceived the
idea of linking the two recrea-
tional areas by permanently clos-
irrg two streets to through traf-
fic and parking, and landscaping
them with the same rich inven-
tiveness the designers have dis-
played in Riis Plaza. One level of
parking would be provided under
each of four plazas shown in the
site plan, which are adjacent to
the streets on the north and
south which will remain open to
traffic. The proposed terraced
plazas will be developed as sug-
gested in the sketch, top right.
The park streets, bottom right,
will be accessible only to fire
trucks, delivery vans and garbage
trucks. Sidewalks, depressed road
bed and gutters will be removed
and the whole street from build-
ing to building can become a

pedestrian area.
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High-density
housing:
A limited profit
middle-income
project
breaks the pattern
Riverbend, a $13.9-million, 624-
family moderate-income coop-
erative to be constructed in Cen-
tral Harlem under New York
City's Limited Profit Housing
Companies program, and super-
vised by the Housing and Rede-
velopment Board, has been de-
signed as cheaply as possible
within strict government limita-
tions on prof it, mortgages and
rentals, for a limited profit spon-
sor, the HRA Construction Corpo-
ration which is also acting as

general contractor. Davis, Brody
Associates wished to create a

dense housing fabric, on the 3.7-
acre site, rather than to assemble
the required number of units
into towers set in open spaces.
The proposed site is adjacent to
two housing developments of
the latter type, a configuration
which the architects thought it
best not to repeat further. They
also wished to avoid the high-
tower, low-townhouse solution
and achieve a better-scaled ar-
rangement of not-so-high and
not-so-low elements. They have
arranged eight structures on the
perimeter of the site in a man-
ner well related to the grid pat-
tern of the surrounding streets.
The buildinBs present a unified
urban street facade, but are so
arranged that the open spaces for
recreation are formed within the
complex above the street-level
parking garages. The plan does
not invite the community to share
its recreation space as does Riis
Plaza, but it does offer its mid-
dle-income occupants a degree
of privacy and screens them from
the traffic noises of the Harlem
River Drive and East 138th Street.

Six of the buildings will
range in height from eight to
eleven stories and will contain
duplexes of two and three bed-
rooms. The duplex apartments
will be linked to the corridors
and elevators of the 16- and 19-
story tower buildings by open
galleries which the Housing and
Redevelopment Board calls "side-
walks in the sky."
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Preserving the
significant past -
current Federal
policy
and a local
example
More and more citizens, led by
architects, architectural historians
and other preservationists, are
finding that the environment is

changing a bit too fast for them,
that their inheritance of build-
ings from the past is being rapid-
ly squandered. ln response to this
the Department of Housing and
Urban Development and the Na-
tional Trust for Historic Preser-
vation have disclosed a new ap-
proach to the preservation of
historic sites. Any community
with a preservation problem may,
through its local urban renewal
agency, request help from HUD,
which will refer the problem to
the National Trust which then
dispatches a Preservation Advi-
sory Services Panel of architects,
city planners and urban renewal
experts to give advice. The rec-
ommendations of the panel, how-
ever, are not binding on the
local urban renewal agency.

ln Providence, Rhode lsland
an active citizens organization,
the Providence Preservation So-
ciety, which has fought long and
successfully to preserve the city's
heritage, has been invited by the
Providence Redevelopment
Agency, the city's constituted
urban renewal authority, to be-
come the sponsor for the re-
newal of a 12-acre portion of
the waterfront. This group has

been joined by a New York real
estate man and developer, Ed-

ward Sulzberger, who agreed to
become co-sponsor because of
his interest in the community as

a trustee of Brown University.
His architects, Horace Cinsbern
Associates, and Millman & Stur-
ges Associate Architects, have
produced a $10-million plan for
the area which skillfully inserts
221d3 housing units, a high-rise
apartment building and a shop-
ping center into an existing net-
work of 20 historic buildings to
be preserved and restored. Ac-
cording to project designer Rich-
ard A. Coats, the 221d3 units
were designed to the minimum
Federal standards.
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continued trom page 19'l

xpert opinion on all sides is in disagreement as

to the merits of the demonstration cities pro-
gram. James Q. Wilson, who is Associate Pro-
fessor of Covernment at Harvard and Director of

the Joint center for Urban studies of the Massachusetts
lnstitute of Technology and Harvard University asserts,
in the latest issue of The Public tnterest, that the bill
does not make clear what is to be demonstrated, nor
how the new program will relate to existing urban re-
newal and public housing programs. ln the 60 to 70
communities of all sizes which will be picked for the
"demonstration" it is planned to add to the supply of
low- and moderate-cost housing. Evidently the new
program will cooperate with the PHA in supplying what
the rest of the urban renewal program is removing.
Services to "poor and disadvantaged people" will be
stepped up and all existing policies at the local level are
to be co-ordinated. Wilson points out that this will not
be easy "since the programs to be co-ordinated are run
by separate bureaucracies with different and often com-
peting sources of political support at the Federal as well
as the local level."

The demonstration cities program was developed
in part by academic critics of the urban renewal pro-
gram who were invited by the President to form a "task
force" on urban problems. There is good reason to be-
lieve that the new legislation has been devised not to
co-ordinate the existing housing and urban renewal pro-
grams but to challenge them, in the same fashion that
the poverty program challenges the old-line public and
private welfare agencies at work in the cities. The whole
point of the demonstration cities program may be to
put social goals ahead of physical goals and unseat the
present construction-minded urban renewal coalition in
the cities-the downtown department store owners who
want to use urban renewal to clear out nearby down-
town slums packed with bargain-basement customers at
best, and build large-scale, middle- and high-income
apartments for the charge-account set; the mayors who
want to increase the tax base; and the bureaucrats long
in power. These citizens, according to Wilson, are to be
replaced by . new urban power coalition of the poor,
the intellectuals and bureaucrats struggling for power.

The A.l.A., official spokesman for solvers of physical
rather than social problems, supported the new legisla-
tion and President Morris Ketchum Jr. told the House

Subcommittee that the A.l.A. was "extremely enthusias-
tic" about the bil!. No one at the Octagon seemed to
suspect that the demonstration cities program's dark
purpose was to leave architects out in the cold with the
old discredited large-scale construction-oriented urban
power coalition. Robert C. Weaver, Secretary of the De-
partment of Housing and Urban Development probably
helped allay any such fears by emphasizing in his
speeches to those who would be concerned, those sec-
tions of the legislation which recognize the importance
of design quality, comprehensive metropolitan planning
and improved building technology. Of the latter he said,
"the program will encourage cost reduction techniques
and new construction technology wherever feasible. lf
building codes interfere with the use of such improved
techniques then these codes should be modified to per-
mit the program to proceed. This nation is long overdue
in putting its best technological resources to work on
urban problems, and we have been too complacent about
yielding to restrictive codes and building practices."

Ithough all cities, towns and suburbs will want
the money if the Demonstration Cities Act of
1966 is passed by Congress and funded, there
are sharp arguments over the strings attached.

ln commenting upon a provision making extra dollars of
slum clearance money available to cities that design
their new neighborhoods to promote racial integration
and to discourage segregation by income, Representa-
tive Fino, a New York Republican, went so far as to say

"the money is fine but not the social experiments."
Civi! rights Ieaders, on the other hand, believe the ex-
periments don't go far enough in embracing the entire
urban community. The central cities will be anxious to
utilize every available dollar, but the suburbs are Iikely
to go right on siphoning off the more affluent whites
and excluding the less fortunate and the non-whites.
The big-city mayors believe the proposed funds to be
inadequate to launch the program at the desired scate,

that indeed each mayor could easily spend the entire
$2.3 billion within his own municipal limits. President

Johnson's request for a meager $lZ million in seed
money makes those liberal Democrats with shaky con-
stituencies fee! that they would have little to show for a
risky vote. Republicans concentrate on the inflationary
waste of this sizeable long-term financial commitment
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for a nation at war. Many Congressmen are reluctant to
vote a bil! which will not bring money to their com-
munities if the latter don't subscribe to the legitimate
nationa! purpose of the Federal program. Wilson con-
tends that HUD's administrators have shrouded the
Demonstration Cities Act in vagueness and mystery. "lf
the present Congressional situation is any clue, the ad-
ministrators' silence may suggest that they believe it too
risky to reveal in detail their intentions. That silence
probably also means that they haven't figured out what
their intentions are."

We must not assume that the boundaries of our
aspirations for the quality of community !ife will con-
tinue to be imposed by such circumstances as Viet Nam,

other limited wars, and an unlimited space race. lnvolve-
ment in limited wars is not entirely a matter of national
choice. The scale of our space exploration is. What, if
any, are the ultimate goals of the U.S. space effort? The

head of the National Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
tration himself, has asked the question. Said James E.

Webb recently: "l think it is imperative to have a

thoroughgoing national debate on whether we want to
go past the point of no return." What do we do after
we have put the man on the moon? Will that satisfy us?

How will we exploit the feat to get our multi-billion-
dollar investment back? Will there be further adventures

in space, more billions spent to reach more distant
planets? While Columbus merely explored an uncharted
ocean, "a spacefaring nation," as the Wal! Street Journal
points out, "is dealing with infinity, and must of neces-

sity proceed with finite means. Even Columbus, let us

not forget, had to worry about the mundane matter of
financing. lt is theoretically feasible for the U.S. to devise

the equipment for almost any kind of eventual space

voyage, but if it does so without regard to cost and real-

istic calculations of presumptive benefits it runs the risk

of having space override everything else and quite con-

ceivably wasting the nation's resources."

t is interesting to note that the aerospace industries
have begun to receive government research con-
tracts for terrestrial as well as celestial projects. Cov-
ernor Brown of California ordered four studies which
state's major aerospace firms have just completed.
contracts were for the study of crirninal problems
major California city, transportation in the state,

SHAPING THE COMMUNITY

waste disposal, and efficiency in the state government.
It may be too optimistic to gather from this that the
aerospace industries are getting their feet on the
ground because they foresee a reduction in Federal

spending for defense and space, and are eager to use

their "systems approach" to solve the great environ-
mental questions posed by LBJ. Certain large architec-
tura! firms, like Daniel, Mann, Johnson and Mendenhall,
which are experienced in handling major space and

defense projects, also believe that the techniques they
have developed thereby are highly applicable to the
solution of urban and regiona! design problems. Aero-
space may get more of these contracts than architects,
however, because those most closely connected with
our successful adventure in space are the "culture
heros" of the day and in our technologically-infatuated
society would be considered more likely to come up

with efficient, low-cost answers. Aerospace, in addition,
is more tightly plugged into the pipeline through which
Federal cash flows than are the Iarge architectural and
planning firms.

ince the great problems to be solved in the design

of our environment are political ones, for which
there is yet no consensus, if we are to achieve
the national aim of equality and a decent life

for all, political solutions must have priority over tech-
nical solutions. Political pressures and political choices

will determine what technical solutions are called for.
The systems approach of the aerospace industries is effi-
cient when goals are agreed upon-getting a man to the
moon, or carrying out Robert McNamara's deliberate
plans. lts use by government leaders for broad-scale

solutions of the problems of city and region can be a

device by which they avoid taking painful and danger-

ous political measures, while at the same time appear-

ing to grapple with the urgent problems of the day. This

is an old story to architects, who have made many a

fancy sketch to the same end.
What is needed is a real involvement of the

architect in the political arena. For if LBJ's well con-

ceived goals for the nation's physical and social envi-

ronment are ever to become more than rhetorical, archi-

tects, planners, and all others must engage in a massive

effort to divert public attention and funds to the im-
provement of man's life on earth. -Mildred F. Schmertz
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Symbol of
involvement:
Boston architects
construct a school
for themselves
and the community
The new Boston Architectural
Center proclaims the significance
of architecture to the community
at large, as courthouses sym-
bolize the power of law, and
hospitals the importance of medi-
cine. lt is the first building in the
United States to be planned and
built for the sole use of the archi-
tectural profession and its affili-
ated groups. A handsome struc-
ture, it is prominently located
near Boston's Prudential Center,
which is expected to become the
commercial heart of Boston.

The building will become a

place for the continuing dialogue
between architects and the pub-
lic which has become essential
to the achievement of a better
environment. A.l.A. President
Morris Ketchum Jr. has asserted
that "The architect's greatest con-
tribution in this age of ours will
not lie in the development of
new structures, but in awakening
the American public to the ur-
gent need to correct the social,
political and educational defects
that prevent the flowering of a

better urban life." By construct-
ing their center, the arcl'ritects of
Boston reveal that they have long
played such a role and intend to
expand it.

The design for the new BAC
was won in international com-
petition with nearly 100 entries
by Ashley, Myer & Associates, a

young Cambridge f irm. Since -lBB9

the center's prime function has

been to hold night classes for those
unable to afford a regular archi-
tectural education. Each genera-
tion of Boston's best architects
has taught there without com-
pensation. The new BAC contains
expanded classrooms, a memorial
library, offices of the Boston So-
ciety of Architects, an exhibition
hall, kitchen, roof garden and
areas for social events.

The center got off to a good
start early in May with a full week
of activities to celebrate its open-
ing, culminating in a well attend-
ed two-day conference on "The
Future of Architecture."
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ARCHITECTURAL
RECORD
THROUCH
75 YEARS

A sketchy record of a long continuity of controversies, educa-

tional efforts, publishing ventures and the perspicacity of literally hundreds of contributors, in

the cause of architecture. One worthy conclusion seems to push forward: that most of the pro-

nouncements over the 75 years would hold good today; it is the architecture, not the dedication,

that changes with the years.
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SEVENTY.FIVE YEARS OF

PUSHING FORWARD FOR

BETTER ARCHITECTURE

By Emerson Coble

When I started to review ARCHITECTURAL RECORD through
its 75 years of publishing, I must confess, I hoped for a brisk
no-nonsense journey, and a quick review of high spots. But

the entrancements were not to be denied, and no urge to
speed could stand up against the absorbing interest of such a

vast store of architectural knowledge and inspiration. The
pressure of time yielded to the temptations of riches, and
perhaps to the nostalgia of the pace and attitudes of times

past.

At any rate I found myself sitting back to read whole
articles-long articles they were too-and searching out events

and comments and criticisms. Sometimes there was a chuckle
over by-gone phases or styles or publishing mannerisms, but
the more I read the more my respect grew for the editors,
contributors, architects, and commentators-gentlemen, schol-
ars and judges of good architecture. And always ready to leap

forward, and to put up a fight when necessary.

The quality of perspicacity is probably what impressed
me most. At least there is a consistency about it that goes on

through changes in leadership and approach. I have always

heard about the famous days of the early RECORD, when
some great names in the field of criticism - Montgomery
Schuyler, Herbert Croly, Russell Sturgis and others - joined
with historians and teachers to educate the public about archi-

tecture. They were perceptive, yes indeed, but the perceptive-
ness of RECORD editors took many other directions, and con-
tinued on through many periods when criticism as such gave

way to other forms of communication.
This characteristic perspicacity led to many "firsts." Per-

haps the most notable one is the early recognition of Frank

Ltoyd Wright. lt is generally believed that his first mention
was in the ARCHITECTURAL RECORD for 1908, but in April
1904 a commentator named Arthur C. David had this to say,

referring to the new stylistic manifestations of the Chicago
spirit: "lt really derives its momentum and inspiration chiefly
from the work of Mr. Louis Sullivan, and from a very able
architect, who issued from Mr. Sullivan's office, Mr. Frank

Wright."
The writer went on to remark that it was all too young

to have a history, "and probably 10 years must pass before
any very intelligent estimate can be placed upon its value."
Well, if 10 years didn't prove them right, 62 years certainly
have.

So I have been impressed with the fact that for 75 years,
good years and bad ones, cocky years and cautious ones, the
RECORD has been characterized by a deep perception about
architectural currents. That's a long time for such a light of
understanding to keep shining.

ln the early days a literary periodical
ln its original concept, the RECORD was not a "professional"
magazine, but a "general" one. While it sought to interest
and to serve architects, its primary focus was on the gen-
eral public. lts purpose avowedly was to educate the public.
Its father and first editor, Harry W. Desmond, remarked
in its first issue: "The difficulty is that people generally
are so ignorant of even the A, B, C of Architecture. The
meretricious accidents of the art-mere size, ornateness-the
barbaric qualities which dazzle and impose upon the popular
mind, are so exclusively appreciated that the essential, lasting
and really veracious manifestations of the art are overlooked

Drawings by Professor Alexis Lemaistre for an article on l'Ecole des
Beaux-Arts, July 1894.
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. . . a more persistent attempt is needed to build up 'a pile of

better thoughts' sufficient to be fruitful in great effects, and

that is the work which, in really a humble frame of mind,

the projectors of THE ARCHITECTURAL RECORD now under-

take ."
The "projectors" thought of it as a magazine for the

erudite reader, after the manner of Scribners or The Atlantic
Monthly, and the literary orientation shows through. While

of course there were illustrations, all kinds of them, the

magazine was literary rather than pictorial. lt published

articles about "the A,B,C i' of architecture, history, criticism

of trends and styles, but it very rarely published buildings as

we do today. There was an article by Dankmar Adler on the

Chicago auditorium in 1892, and an occasional critique of an

individual building, but in general it was at least 10 years

before it became the custom to publish current buildings. So

what later came to be considered the primary task of an

architectural magazine-"publishing" buildings-really got its

start quite a few years after the RECORD began its venture of

publishing a magazine about architecture.

Actually the magazine went on for almost a quarter of a

century before it became a "professional" magazine, direct-

ing its content to architects instead of lay readers. One can

imagine that this choice was directed by the necessities of

earning its keep, not by any wish to give up its communica-

tions with the public.
As it happened, the years around 1914 or ''15 were a time

of self-analysis in the publications world, when determina-

tion of objectives-y€s, and ethics-were thrust upon maga-

zine publishers. Advertisers were demanding certification of

circulation figures (formed a bureau for that purpose), and

publishers were asked to define and prove their readership'

It became clear (and RECORD publishers have never forgot-

ten it) that a good professional magazine is different from a

good general magazine, and that it was time to sharpen the

focus. I suppose it was Dr. Michael A. Mikkelsen who made

this decision; at least the time coincides with his appointment

t(. . . The trouble lies largely with the owner. Archi-

tecturally speaking, he is a barbarian, and, as v'ith

all barbarians, he has no right sense of values, and

he is more personally pleased with the meretricious

than with the meritorious. He may accept good

architecture as tfashion,'but never as an intimate

personal possession of value.
((As a result, the trained architect receives

only a moiety of the commissions which the grorvth

and development of the community af f ords. In
place of u'ell-designed structures, scientifically built,

scientifically planned, the architectural spectacle

presented from Maine to California is literally a

nightn.rare of ignorant endeavor. The untrained

draughtsman, the builder-architect, the papermade

duplicated plan is ranrpant everywhere, and there

is no police to arrest offenders."

February 1909, page 77

lll ". . . Criticism even has a high measure of lll
[[[ efficiency. But criticism in a public sense is 

[[[
{(( not a Bteat force with the average man, even l{{

[[[ ,tr" ,,verase man of some intelligence. I"' lll
[{[ .,r".,i"" is a much greater force in ""t n."t- {[[

ffl ent condition. The public need to know what ff
lll the architect is driving at, the purpose of his lll
[[[ "tr"rtr and intentions, the limitations tfrut [[[
fff tru*p"r him, the possibilities open to him. In lll
lll "n"tv 

way the Owner needs to know 
'not. lll

[[[ ubo"t the architect and the art he practices, [l[

[[[ "ra the architect needs from the Owner a [[[
{(( heartier support and more substantial work- fff
lll i"s sympathy. ttl
Irl "Henceforth, therefore, the mcnlrrc- [[[
lll runer RECoRD will work more and *or" {l{

[l[ *i,r, the Architect than ever, but "t*uvt llllll *itl, him in relation to his clients or his pot- [[[
ffl rifr" clients. Its efforts will be to n".,",tot" ll[
(({ to the Owner through the Architect, and {{{
lll *ill endeavor to create a taste and desire r"t lll
lll u, r"r., architectural decency, earnest.t"r,t'lll
{({ manship and reliable building materials. The lff
lll -ogurine will try to banish all forms of lll
[[{ substitution - false art for real art, ratse [[l
{fJ craftsmanship for real craftsmanship, i"- IIJ

ff] f"ri"" and therefore more costly buitdins ||i

lll X,'.Xls 
for superior and therefore tnt"'"t 

lll

February 1909, page 79
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ARCHITECTURAL RECORD THROUCH 75 YEARS

to the editorship, a post he held with distinction for over 20

years. His change of focus becomes visible, though no doubt
the First World War had much to do with the changing
magazine.

Now-50 years after this change in course-there is no

disposition whatever to quarrel with it, or to alter it. Never-

theless, one can sit on his own side of the fence and wonder
about the other. The early RECORD filled a great need-the
education of the public about the architect-and this need is

perhaps more apparent now than it was then. lt is true that
architecture now gets gobs of publicity in the general maga-

zines-the picture weeklies, the news weeklies, the news-
papers, the "shelter" magazines, the remaining "literary"
magazines. But the educational quality of it all is varied (to
be kind) or deplorable (to be blunt). The understanding and

dedication of the old public-focused RECORD could be very
helpful today.

When criticism was rampant in the public arena
And-50 to 75 years later-the old RECORD is still talked about
for its fearless and forthright criticism. There was a group of
critics whose names are still recalled and whose writings are

still quoted. The quality I mentioned before-perception-
shines through their writings; that is what made them impor-
tant. But one suspects that their nerve and combativeness
have much to do with their lasting fame, architects being
what they are. There are a few "critics" today who under-
stand the impact of sharp words, but generally speaking I

should say that they are not in the same class; the sharp
words without the equivalent perception don't sting so much.

The same writer who mentioned Mr. Frank Wright in

1904 did not hesitate to publish,a house by another architect,
and say: it "owes a great deal to the work of Mr. Frank

Wright, and this is as it should be." ln the same feature he

published another house by another architect with this com-
ment: "He is assuredly the'new architect'in his most gar-

rulous and candid moment. He has not been afraid to design

houses which would impress an €y€, not merely as ex-

traordinary, but perhaps as grotesque . . ." He does soften his

comment somewhat by suggesting that the architect was one
to study and consider.

There was one famous series called "Architectural Aber-
rations," which ran over several years. A specific building
was named and pictured and then verbally reduced to shreds.
I don't know that any of the architects so immortalized ever
committed hara-kiri, but I can imagine the fun some other
architects had. The series was later dropped, and I can't find
any stated reason; perhaps the editors were swamped, as

editors would be today, by the proliferation of aberrations,
or bored by the constant repetition of common faults. What-
ever happened, architects were vastly impressed (amused?)

by the department, as indeed have been various generations
of editors of the RECORD.

ln any case, the RECORD, in those early days, made a

great deal of noise, and architects, then and ever since, have

been happy about it.
Elsewhere in this issue (page 9) t have made some com-

ments about criticism in today's situation. Right here it will
have to suffice to say that as the RECORD shifted its aim
ftom the layman to the professional (First World War times)
it gradually turned to a calmer, more professional attitude
toward the inventions of architects, assuming the sophistica-
tion of the audience, and taking up what might more properly
be called reporting in depth rather than the more limited idea

of "criticism."

But the RECORD was known for charging to the front
lf, 50 years ago, the RECORD shifted to a more professional
posture, it did not change its charge-forward determination.
From an original conviction that architecture deserved the
best of publishing techniques and perspicacious if not preco-
cious observations, later regimes of staff management have

tended to persist in the tradition. Not always with tremen-
dous rewards, it must be said, but generally with a compul-
sion to move with the times.

It seems a small thing now, but one of the temptations

RUSKIN AS CRITIC
OF ARCHITECTURE

(harles 7{ lbore
August 1924, page117

THE BVILDINC BROKER

TR,AINNC F'OP-TIJE
ppAcTICE, t ApcurTECTupE

CHLPLES u MooR-E
January 1921, page 56luly 1914, page 25
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that brought the gleam to the eyes of its founders was the

use of half-tone engravings to reproduce photographs. Our

historical notes show that the Real Estate Record and Guide,

an ARCHITECTURAL RECORD relative now in its g8th year, was

the first magazine to take advantage of the half-tone process.

That was in 1889. Before that buildings had to be shown in

line drawings, or "wood cuts"; the realistic result had to be

imagined. Two years later ARCHITECTURAL RECORD made

its bow, and it doesn't require much imagination to envision

the first enthusiasm for showing architecture in actual photo-

graphs.

ln recent months there has been new enthusiasm around

the RECORD for the use of four-color photographs, using a

new web offset process of reproduction. Looking back we

find the first four-color reproduction of architecture in the

luly 1893 issue of ARCHITECTURAL RECORD. One presenta-

tion in 1894 (Colonial Houses!) had eight full-page, four-color
photographs (probably lithographs).

More important, of course, are the "firsts" in recognition

of architectural break-throughs or individual initiative. Louis

Sullivan, "Frank Wright," and the "Chicago spirit" have

already been mentioned. ln 1904 this combination was 'way

in advance of the times. FLLW was recognized in Europe

after that, and not really accepted in America until much later.

ln 1908 he wrote a famous article for ARCHITECTURAL

RECORD, "ln the Cause of Architecture," March 1908

December 1928.
Perhaps it could be considered a "first" when Dr. Mikkel-

sen re-activated Wright in the twenties. Wright had been

through all manner of vicissitudes, was dejected and idle.

Mikkelsen made a deal for him to write a series of articles

for the RECORD, for a fabulous price, and Wright took new

encouragement, got new recognition, and took off again for
new victories. ln fact he took off so fast that he never wrote
the final article; he took great pleasure in his later years in

reminding us that he still owed us the summary piece of his

famous series.

Still in the area of graphics, the RECORD undertook one

". . . \f/hile keeping close to the invisible
presence of the Ideal we must not lose touch
with what exists, what each day brings forth,
with the unavoidable and limiting conditions
of our time. No effective work can be done
by cutting adrift from what is. Reformation
must be frorn what is and not againsl what
is. Artificial progress, there is enough of it.
\$7e must not forget that the 'genius of each

race brings forth its best products only when
it works in harmony with the laws of its
own nature, expressing without affectation
the ideas and sympathies excited by im-
mediate contact with the facts of [ife.' The
facts of life! How inexorably, how tyran-
nously even the commonest of them demand
recognition, and how many of the aspira-
tions and noble effofts which they have

broken as glass, leaving only a sound like
music to linger in the silences of life."

"By Way of lntroduction" by Harry W. Desmond,
July 1891 editorial.

'(It v/ill probably prove to be a fortunate thing for
American architecture that such is the case. In a

country, such as the United States, which is in the

process of making and naturalizing its local archi-

tectural traditions and forms, it is a good thing
both that some of the leading practitioners should

intentionally cleave to the standard authoritative

historic styles, and that others should propose, also

intentionally, to depart from strict allegiance to
the time-honored tradition, and to substitute types

of design that have a manifest local propriety.

These tu.o ideals of design seem to be exclusive; but

both are as necessary to the steady progress of
American architecture as are a conservative and a

liberal party to a healthy political organism. The

t\tr'o sets of ideas will prove to be supplementary-

provided both of them are sincerely and intelli-
gently adopted, and are applied with a high sense

of technical honor. What American architecture

needs very much more than devotion to any one

group of forms is devotion to an uncompromising

technical standard. When such a standard prevails,

and brings with it all that it implies, the forms

will take care of themselves."

"The Architecture of ldeas" by Arthur C. David,
April 1904.

The Decoration

of the

Smaller Suburban tlouse

ln England

BI

BANISTER FLETCHER

6'

lnteriors and Their Decoration

October 1901, page 641
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ARCHITECTURAL RECORD THROUGH 75 YEARS

of its several redesigns in 1928. The art director was named

Charles D. DeVinne, known in the graphics field as the designer

of a well known type face that bore his name. But the type

designer for the new RECORD format then was the famous

Frederic W. Coudy, who specified one of his famous types,

known as Caramont, for body, and designed new faces for

head and caption types.

It is odd, looking backward, that the pictorial aspects of

architectural journalism took so long to develop. Naturally

all copies of the RECORD used drawings and photographs

liberally, but they were used, after the manner of the times,

as illustrations for text. ln the early issues there are not many

plans or sections, maybe because the reader was presumed to

be unable to read them. Later they began to appear, as the

magazine turned more professional, but somehow their pos-

sibilities for communication were unrealized.
Photographs always have dominated the pages; there

was a long period, in all architectural magazines, when photo-

graphs were "plates," and each took a full page; frequently

the page opposite was left blank, doubtless to heighten the

pictorial effect. ln those days, the text, if any, was isolated

from the pictures.

The concept of pictorial journalism that we know today

came later (if in fact it has fully come at this date). I mean

the consideration of photographs, plans, sections, captions,

text as a unified communication effort, in which one element

complements, not repeats, the others. Today we study this

sort of thing at great length. But this communication science

seems to have taken forever to develop, perhaps because

there was more time to read, less material to try to encom-

pass, and maybe more enjoyment in the process of digestion.

I doubt if early editors of the RECORD ever considered

what we think of today as "double" reading. We consciously

arrange many of our "presentations" for two types of reading:

scanning and study. A story is designed to give a quick mes-

sage to the hurried reader, and also to reward the more

studious reader-who actually may be the same person at a

different time.

At any rate, there is no evidence of this kind of planning
effort in any of the magazines until, say, the last 20 years.

Slow down the world; I want to sit down and read a bit!

The greats in architecture in the pages of the RECORD

As one notes, in such a journey through the RECORD's

history, the obvious perspicacity in its pages, one notes also

a continuous parade of great architects and architectural
greats. The institution (the RECORD was that) that first noted
the work of "Mr. Frank Wright" kept its pages alive with
writings, buildings, battles of the individuals who then (or

later) were great in architectural history.

Frank Lloyd Wright wrote for the RECORD in 1908, in
the twenties, again in the fifties. Louis Sullivan wrote a long
series in the twenties; in fact the articles get shorter as he

worked on to his end. lndeed it was an article in the RECORD

by Sullivan that pushed Eliel Saarinen to his American fame,

the one that blasted the Chicago Tribune competition for
giving Saarinen second prize, not first, for his progressive

understanding of the skyscraper form. Le Corbusier did some

articles; so it seems did everybody else. Looking back, it is

in fact difficult to believe the oft-quoted saying that archi-

tects would prefer to speak with their work or their drawings,

rather than with words. They spoke with words in the RECORD,

millions of them.

tt is perhaps fitting to comment, also, that the words

frequently had more permanent validity than the designs. I

don't mean any denigration of the designs of the architects

who "made" the history books; what I mean is that as you

look back through old magazines you find the words much as

they are today; maybe only because words come more easily

than works. At any rate architectural objectives have changed

but little, while currents of design have continually shifted.

Vitruvius and the pattern of the three-legged stool

Present editors of the RECORD feel the burden, as I have

said, of keeping architects informed on many other topics

besides visual design, and we think we work pretty hard at

THE
ARCHITECTTJRAL RECORD

"An lllustrated ,fuIonthl1 ,frIagaz,4ne of "Architectarc
and cTbc 

"Allicd -4rts and Craftr

vor.uun 53 JANUARY, r9z8 NUMBER I

A WORD ABOUT THE NEW FORMAT

Fr.rHE changed appcarancc of The Record seems to call for an explanation and possibly for
I a restatement of cditorial purpose. The page-size is plainly a concession to the universal

demand for standardization. Having determined to accept the unit measure commonly
employed in the professions and industrics (paper making, the manufacture of 6ling cabi-
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it. We keep before us the old line that architecture is a three-

legged stool, the three legs being old Vitruvius's "commodity,
firmness and delight." Since we do so much more than most

magazines on the two legs of "commodity" (Building Types

Studies) and "firmness" (Architectural Engineering) we some-

times feel as if we had started the whole business. We didn't:
for all its literary approach, the early RECORD started right

off with technical artiiles along with its great concern with
the styles. lt started a formal technical department in 1895.

And it had occasional studies of individual building types

and their problems as early as 1892.

The early technical articles tended to be rather elemen-
tary, the focus of the magazine being what it was, as did the
planning type of article. But they were considered, apparently,

an important part of the self-appointed task of educating
people on architectural matters.

So what is different today is the depth of the informa-
tional material now so necessary for the direct education we
publish for the architect. Naturally the intensity developed
as decades went by; first as the focus changed to the archi-
tect as a reader, later as the technical topics proliferated and

became more complicated.
A definite mo,vement to develop more technical material

began in the late thirties, when magazines, like other busi-

nesses, were fighting their way out of the great depression.
Construction was picking up, and things looked promising,

but it seemed to require a real effort to re-orient matters to
building activity instead of abstract philosophizing, or con-
templation of art.

The orientation toward active building was only begin-
ning to make headway when the Second World War upset
the architectural world once more. As a magazine formula,
however, the three-legged pattern proved well grounded
during the war years. Building was all for the war effort-tank
plants, airplane plants, factories of all kinds, housing, military
encampments and installations. Architectural design theories
fell on pretty lean times, but materials and construction tech-
niques were moving fast. Architectural philosophizing be-

". . . Reeently the ARcHITEcrunlL nrconn has
been in communication with most of the
leaders of the architectural profession, with
the better known craftsmen and with a large
number of the reputable building material
houses. 'We asked frankly whether they rec-
ognized any real need for a co.operative
movement in which Architect, Craftsman and
Building Material Firm would be joined for
the purpose of improving general architec.
tural conditions, the action of each, of course,
being confined to his own particular province.
Ve reeeived several thousand replies, and
the answer, without a single exception, was

heartily in favor of the co-operative move.
ment. Some of our friends pointed out the
difficulties ahead. The difficulties indicated
are not insuperable in any case."

February 1909, page 79

"Five features of the architectural history
of the period, which deserve several pages

apiece are: (a) the various phases of the
movement for civic improvement, in city
planning, garden cities, civic centres, and
municipal art generally; (b) the great ad-
vances in mechanical equipment of build-
ings, with the attendant increase in the com-
plexities of architectural design and practice;
(c) the progress of domestic architecture and
especially the Colonial revival in rural and
suburban architecture; (d) the emergence of
an American school of landscape design;
and (e) the extraordinary increase in the
variety and improvement in the quality of
building materials."

July 1916, page 12

An illustration from a series of critiques on planning and construction entitled "Wasted
Opportun ities" J u ly-September 1893, page 72.

trt ". . The vulgarity of which he speaks-not the lll
lll ,rtgr.ity of table manners, but a spiriturt .o..r"- [[[
III .,".. which in the 'familiarity between 

,,:.,J::: lll
lll ;:1,*:;ffi::i::ti ::,;:r;'11,";;; ;, ru
[[l tt.r, wherein we pass aside fronr the 'aignity of fff
III nu-rnity'-this vulgarity we believe is the chiefest lll
!|| ,Ur,".," in the way of the greater number "f th. lll
fff rcforms for which pulpit, press and platform are lll
[[[ u'c,rking. For there is no deficiency of inteiligence flf
fff ^nrong 

our people. It is feeling that is lr.kirg- lll
lll r;rf,, feelins. Upon a certain side of fife their [[[
[[[ ,.nr;Ur"ness is dull. That unfortunate man *h" lll
fft ,puf.. the truth probably recognized this fact trom lff
lll lir p"s;t;on when he declared the purificatio" of [[l
[[{ ,",i,i., to be an iridescent dream. So it is; t" i, lll
lll "'iff be until people become keenly sensitive to ho* lll
fff air,y, contemptible, vulgar our political life is. A.. lll
lll ""t the facts of that life known by heart to-day by lll
lll everybody? They are not rightly appreciated, that fll
[[[ iuff. So it is in social matters, commercial tife, lll
(({ and even within the field of religion." lll
From the RECORD's first editorial "By Way of lntro-
duction," by Harry W. Desmond, July 189i.
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came rather academic, or at least futuristic. Th€ "modern"
idea of expressing the world of technology gained great head-

Woy, theoretical though it was. And the magazines filled
pages and pages with postwar prognostications.

Parenthetically, most of those architectural pronounce-

ments (the extruded plastic house, for example) have not yet

come to pass; probably waiting for the mega-structures. This

observer joined the RECORD staff just prior to the war, and

my beat was Washington and wartime construction. But I

read all those dreams of the automated world (assembly line

was the phrase then); so few of them came true that I feel not

overly impressed with the present glimpses of the coming

computerized country.
I should get back (forgive the digression) to the positive

effects of the RECORD three-legged image. The war years

did bring great technica! development, and we undertook to

digest and report it for architects. And the RECORD began

an upward surge in reader response. The pace now is picking

up so fast that we just might have the extruded housing unit
in the mega-structure. Very likely it will enlarge our technical
reporting operations in the future, exactly as it enlarges the
responsibilities of architects and engineers.

A small declaration for a big magazine
The boomtime prosperity of the architectural fraternity, now
75 years after the RECORD bravely moved into it, is un-

doubtedly beyond anything believable then. lf its first editor
and founder were flabbergasted by growth (he should see

Sweets now-he also founded that), he would probably take

a second look and note that the deep understanding of archi-
tecture has not come to pass. He might in fact repeat the

charge he wrote in the first issue: "ls there a civilization on

the face of the earth as uninteresting as ours, as completely
material, as lacking in dignity and distinction, as vulgar, com-
monplace and shabby?"

Well, we can hope that another 75 years will see some

of the order the RECORD sought. ln any case, Mr. Desmond,
we shall keep trying.

". . . No, there are serious rsasons for doubt-
ing that the railtoad is the culmination of
civilization. The steam engine has given us

a wider touch with life, no doubt; but has it
given us a finer? In no country, and at no
other time, has mere existence been so full,
so abundantly provided for as in this country
at the present moment."

July 1891

APCLIITECTS AP,E, STILL IMPOPTAI\T
&r

,) ir*a/Jhad",
.arr i;:,#:'"f 'A*:UU*:I* \-$)
Construction Outlook, July-December 1927, page 245.

Ed

by

"The typographical design is the work of Frederic
W. Goudy. The type faces originated by him are

noted for purity of form - an architectural quality
derived from monumental inscriptions as well as

from the classic tradition in the art of printing.
Then, too, Mr. Goudy's epigraphic studies have

exercised a noteu'orthy influence upon architectural
lettering. It was quite the natural thing f or an

architectural magazine to do, therefore, to turn to

Mr. Coudy for collaboration. He has selected his

ou'n Garanront type for the body of the text, and

has cut special faces for running heads, captions

and the like. The execution of the design, its sym-

pathetic interpretation and detailed application in
the make-up of the magazine, has been carried out

by Charles D. DeVinne of rxr nrcono staff.

Editors and other people are apt to be slow in
organizing their response to unaccustomed stimuli.
The small size u'as adopted on the the<,ry that text
u'hich contained news value, informed criticism or

reasoned suggestion would be read by many and for
these the reading should be made convenient. The

REcoRD in this size has obtained the largest circu-

lation among architects of any architectural journal.

Comparative subscription statistics therefore seem

to say that architects read. Yet sonre of our nrost

positive informants tell us that architects 'lo not

read, that they study plates and file such as may be

useful for reference."

itorial announcement
Frederic W. Coudy,

of new typography designed
January 1928.

[I[][i

VARIOUS CAUSES FOR BAD ARCHITECTURE.

lllustration for "Wasted Opportunities" July 1892-July 1893, page 149.
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I he "second America" that is about to be built forecasts a lot of

work for all architectFand often at bigger scale, with shorter time limits and bigger worries. The

following pages take a look at what and how much will probably be built. For added perspec-

tive, the section begins with a brief survey of the forces that have caused the changes in the

building types and land use mix in the past, and the forces which may set the pace for the future.
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What architects have done, and are doing, is as vital to the total picture of "the new role of the architects" as

how they have designed and built-whether the how is interpreted as stylistic manner or office procedure. And
what has been done is staggering. By and large, the United States as we know it has been built in the last 75 years,

an incredible quantity of plans, dreams and buildings. ln each period, there is patent evidence that architectural
practitioners have conscientiously sought, as now, but as they visualized it, to drastically improve the existing environ-
ment. All of this makes one seriously wonder about the traditional "image of the architect," makes one wonder if
a colorfully robust picture of activity and responsibility has perhaps become faded with simple lack of proper
tending. Then, as now, there has been quick response to the many and complex factors that regulate building volume
and types, factors which create obsolescence as well as new needs.

€s€s €s€3 #<s€s€s €s€3€3€s €s€3€E

B89ur
Architects were few, but busy
building up the entire U.S.

The country was prosperous, the Civil
War was well past, and enthusiasm for
architecture burgeoned with the econ-
omy. ln a flow of inventiveness and
enterprise, towns all over were building
and rebuilding every then conceivable
type of civic and private structure for
more permanence and amenity.

The profession was also growing, in-
creased by scores of graduates from Paris

and new American schools. But, as a

contemporary writer noted, "a relatively
small body of trained architects had all
they could do to supply at the same time
this new provision for existing needs,
ea-4.=a--a 

-44.244. 
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and also that for the constantly increas-
ing new needs of growing communities
and f reshly created institutions. The
'New West' and the 'New South' were
rapidly developing, and in spite of the
activities of the Knights of Labor, build-
ing was not greatly disturbed."

The growth of the railroads made
a huge impact on architecture: not only
did they require quantities of buildings
for their own functions, but quickened
the distribution of the growing quanti-
ties of new building products, and of
the expanding, increasingly urban popu-
lation. And with the rails came struc-
tural metals and new building types.
First came the metallic truss and big,
lighter constructed spaces; next, the
elevator spawned 10-story buildings;
then, in '1889, the steel skeleton
launched the skyscraper.

-, 
2 2 2, 2 2 =1=1 _4-4. -eAeZ e!-4.e4-+a

.-r-r-'i---.-

1. Houses in New York City by Lamb and Rich; 2. The
New York Times Building by Ceorge B. Post; 3. new
Cerman Opera House, Chicago, by Adler & Sullivan;
4. warehouse in New York City by H. Hardenburgh; 5.
court house in Los Angeles by Curlett, Eisen and Cuth-
bertson; 5. Mott Haven Railroad Station in New York
City by R. H. Robertson; 7. design for residence by
Oskar Dedreux; B. St. Agnes' Chapel in New York
City by William A. Potter; 9. Hotel Majestic, New
York City, by Alfred Zucker; 10. Chamber of Com-
merce in Cincinnati, by H. H. Richardson and Shepley,
Rutan & Coolidge; 11. Century Club in New York
City by McKim, Mead & White; 12. Old Produce Ex-
change, New York City, by Leopold Eidlitz.
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1t92-,1 9/6
Panics, war and strikes cloud a
buirlding spree with pessimism
The fortuitous architectural conditions
of 1891, wrote A. D. F. Hamlin in the
RECORD in 1916, "have changed in the
last quarter century. The panics of 1893

and 1907 sadly checked the tide of archi-
tectural activity. Strikes and lockouts
and now the war in Europe, have
again and again thrown the financial
and architectural world into confusion.
. . . The country has been fairly well
supplied with buildings; overbuilding is

complained of in some of the great
centers. This relatively diminished de-
mand for new buildings falls upon a

greatly increased army of capable archi-

I=l_!_1 r .t n
|l I it il :t'I :l
1n1ilil l.ln
lililni:lI
nn,rnnnn
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tects, among whom the prizes are very

unequally distributed."
Though his dim outlook at that

moment is certainly understandable,
Hamlin's quiet "fairly well supplied with
buildings" gauzes over an impressive

amount of architecture, biS both in

size and numbers. Creat programs were
carried out to supply the country with
government buildings, big railway term-
inals, schools and colleges, libraries,

hospitals, recreation and resort facili-
ties, offices, churches, houses, and a

"skyscraper skyline" for every sizeable

town as well as "landmark preservat-

ion"(4). And there were, even then,

nationwide campaigns for "better city
plans, for improved tenement housing,
for the artistic rebuilding of wrecked
and burned cities, for reclaiming water-
fronts, and for grouping buildings."

1. Recreation center, Peoria, lllinois, by Hewitt &

tmerson; 2. Pennsylvania Station, New York City, by
McKim, Mead & White; 3. ten houses, Boston, by
R. A. Fisher; 4. Albany Academy, Albany, New York,
by Philip Hooker; 5. drawing for Sun Building, New
Yilrk City, by Bruce Price; 6. Craduate School, Prince-
ton Universiiy, Princeton, New Jersey, by Cram, Cood-
hue & Ferguson; 7. Ceneral Hospital, Cincinnati, by
Samuel Hannafcrd & Sons; B. Library of Congress,
WashinBton, D.C, by Smithmeyer & Pelz and Edward
Pearce Casey; 9. Cobb bullding, Seattle, by Howell &

Stokes; 10. New Monmouth Hotel, Spring Lake, New
.lersey, by N. .1. Watson & Huckel; '11. Haddington
Public Library, Philadelphia, by Albert Kelsey;12.
City National Bank, Evansville, lndiana, by Mundie &

Jensen; 13. Trinity Lutheran Church, Akron, Ohio, by

J. W. C. Corbusier; 14. garage and stable for Oscar F.

Mayer & Brothers, Chicago, by Hill & Woltersdorf.

r"-'- -'"-
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A spectacular boom-and-bust
heralds an intense Modern age

The obviousness of the parabolic curve
of construction activity during this era
(rising from World War I to the specu-
lative heights of the twenties, and fall-
ing back to the jobless bottoms of the
depression) vividly masks some of the
mounting architectural concerns. A 1941
RECORD article on New York could
have been applied to the whole coun-
try: "Fot a frenzied decade following
World War l, the rise and fall of Wall
Street's brokers' boom obscured the
basic trends of development. ln both
metropolis and upstate village, mount-
ing dissatisfaction pressed for ameliora-
ooooooooaoooooooooooooaooooaoa(
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tion of industrial environment, for (lx-

panded social services, and more rvort[ry
comnrunity equiltmcnt. Thc utrllli.rn
suggestions of []re\var reformers gilve

way to discussions of practical [)r()ce-
dures or even to tentative experirncnts.
Signiiicant parallels appei-rr in the flood
of social legislation, in the conrprclrcn-
sive improvement of public health fa-

cilities-recreational, remeclial or pro-
phylactic-in the progress of lov.l-cost
housing, in the initiation of com[)re-
hensive programs for municipal and Ie-

gional betterment, and in the risc of
governmental architectr-rral bureaus."
Alongside the quantities oI intense btrild-
ings created for this social consciousness
frolicked myriads of facilities for auto-
mobiles, movies, radio, post-repeal bars

and resorts. Then, by 1941, came the
dramatic dispersal of defense industry.

1. Station WISV, Whcaton, Md., by L. Burton (ornitrg:
2. lberia Parish Court tsuilding, Nerv lbcria, L.r', by

A. Hays Town; 3. Autonrobile Shorvroonr, Norv York
City, by \\'alter Dorrvin Teague; '1. Jail ior thc Citv
anci County of San Francisco, by Altrcrt F. Rollcr and
Dodge A. Reidy; -5. Factory for Ohio Stecl Foundry, l-l1'

Albert Kahn, lnc.; 6, Collins Avcnuc,,!liarli; 7. Ncrv
York Hospital and Corncll Medical Ccntcr, Nert' York
City, by Coolidge, Shepley, Bulfinch ancl Abbott,
photos lty McLaughlin Air Servict; B. Autonrollilc Si:rv-
ice Station by Waltcr Doru'in'l-eagtrc; 9 Apartnrcnts
in New York City by Albert r\1aycr; -10. Huntington
Apartments, Bouldcr, Colo., by Huntington, Jones &

Huntcr;.11. Bowling Allcy. Sioux I'alls, S.D.. lry Harold
Spitznagel; 12. Service Station ancl tlotcl,,\lianri Beach,

Fla., by Polevitzky and Russell, (lottscho photos; 13.

Night Club. New York City, Anton RcIregier, rnuralist;
14. Movic Theatcr, Nashville, lry Nlarr & Holrlan; .l-5.

New Fcderal Building, Los Angeles, by Louis A Simon.
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1945-1966
Architecture reacts to a surge
toward more of everything
The end of World War ll found the U.S.
lvrth a great need for nen, buildings of
all types, and a great shortage of mate-
rials to build them. It rvas a relatively
brief monrcnt. Soon quantities of m.rte-
rials, both standard and astonishingly
new, were available from industries norv
dispersed in cvery part of the country.
And a building [toom rvas launchcd. As
it progressed, it became obvious that
other things were booming as lvell.
There were more babies, more old peo-
ple, morc money, more aLl tos, more
airplanes, more people in urban cen-
ters, more r€rscarch ancl invention-ancl
el,er-increasing need ior more structures

L \\',rlt'r I or,tt'r lrtrr, (-lrir ,tuo bt illusnt,r .rrrrl \1.rcr,ti:
llcclrrtlr-[Slt,ssing ltltolo; ]. rr,1llr'r])(,nt itl).trtnt(,nt\,
,\1r,nlo [).trL, (.rlit., br SLitlrl,,rt', ()w rnlis ti .\1t'rr ]1.
\1or lr.r' [i.rt,r pholo; .]. C.rt'tr.r' [)r rr t'-rn I itc,.rtt'r. Al-
lrurlLrcrrlLre . N.\1. l)\'J.tr L Corg.rn; lir,-lnit.\\'illr pltoto;
-1. [..trth Sl.ttion,,,\rrrlo,,t,r. \1r,., l11 [,t,rkins .rncl \\'iJl;
(.trlt'lott [). (]ret,lt pltolo; i. ALtlontolrr,r' Irrqtnt,t.rrnr]
llLtiIclrnq, L.rtttr,r,rrilr ot .\1irlrIg,arr ,,\prr,,\rlt.r, lrr.(,itt.ls
.\ \'.rllet, lnr., [. Rorrt,tli; lt'ns-,.\rl ltltolo; [r. (lcnt'ral
\lotors lsoloitr, [-.tltor.rlrrr1,, \\'.trrt,n,,\1i<h., ltl r\rgo-
n.rut Rt'.tltt Co.; f l.,t'nl ().tkc l iprpit.rl, (,r.rrtrl R.rp cls.
.\1ir h.. Irv J ,\ (;. D.tr,t,rrr.l.'r ( o.; liinr o Irhoto; [J

Southriclcl Sr. High Sc hool, SoLrthlit,lrl, .\1ir lr , lrr I.rr.r
[).lt.l-\1J(,\1.rhort r\ssor. lnc.; [j.rltlt.rz.rr ltltoto; (). \\'ac-
hori.r B.rnk t3uilding, (lr.rrloltt,, \.C. Irv ll.rrrison 

^rAl;ramovitz, A. C. Odell .l r., Asso< iatc; -10. ncrv under-
gr.r(lu.ltc rlornrilorics, I)rinct,ton Univcrsity, by l.lugh
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to house and serve them. And in in-
creasing numbers, the structu res h;ive
been built: houses, schools, collegcs,
stores, offices, industrial buildings, me-
dical f.-rcilities, housing for the aged,

recreation facilities. For the omnipresent
auto, new br-rilding types emerged: hr-rgc

garages, subr-rrban shopping centers
with parking fields, motels, and a

"drive-in" facility for about everything.
And, as rn other periods when rail-

roads, elevators and the like ltrought
forth new kinds of bLrildings, often-
startling structures have been crcated for
developments in the rcalms of the atr>m,

space, lrlastics and elcctronics. Btrt pos-
sibly, the dominant "developrnents"
come from ncw Covernnrent programs,

automation, increascd leisLrre, and acltte

socio-economic problems which con-

tinue to amplify the admixture of necded
bLrilding variety and volume.

Stul;blns and Assoc., lnt .; Jost'plr \V. ,\lolitor Jrltoto;-11. Scars, Roebuck & Co., l'ine BlLrii Ark., by A l.
Aydelott & Asso<:.; Alliccl Pholotr.:phic llltrstrators
photo; .12. l;rrv anrl Icittc.rlion 13Li ilcling, I]oslon [ini-
vcrsity, l;y Scrt, J;rtkson & CoLrrlt'r'.rrrcl Iclw'in T. Stci-
iian; Louis Rcens photo; 13. Alaska Ps1'chiatric ln-
stitute, Anchorage. b1' Stone, ,\larrat citli anrl I'.rttt'rson;
14. sketch ior terminal at Kcnnerlv Airporl, Nerv York
City by \\ihitc and,\lariani;-l 5. be;rch lorJgt', Zion, lll.,
h1, Baran< ik, Contt' ancl z\ssoc.; I(r. Chcrrt' Crcck
Tc-:wcrs, Denvcr, bv Carl Croos Jr.;O'Neil [ord, Assot.;
Hcrlrich-Blr,ssing photo; -1 7. rlevelopntcnt hoLrsc, Nlill-
brac, Calii., bv tisht'r-l'ricdnran Assor-., Rollcrt l.
Ceering, As-s1;5.; 18. L.r[.r.vcttc Clinic. D('troit, lry
Ibcrlc N1. Srlith Assoc. lnc.; Heclrith-Blcssing photo;
'19. Hall ior luvenilc Rt'halrilitalron, Los Angeles, lly
Wclton Beckct ancl Associatt's; \'.rnguard lthoto.

ir*f
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THE CHANCINC ,|OB TO BE DONE

As building volume has grown,
so has the architect's role
Though the direct relationship between
the national economy and construction
f igures is often pointed out (as is

the effect on specific building types
of such factors as the "baby boom,"
population shifts, government pro-
grams), the percentage of architectural
and engineering involvement in all this
activity has seldom been underscored. lt
has been a dominant and constantly in-
creasin g one. Arch i tect-en gi neer-planned
structures in the nine major categories
(omitting houses for the moment) are
shown rising in the lighter tone, those
planned by "others" diminishing in the
dark tone in the charts at right; the lower
band indicates numbers of units, the
upper band gives dollar volume. The
chart directly above gives a more com-
plete value picture of total non-housing
construction. The charts are based on
Dodge Reports of construction con-
tracts in 37 Eastern States. This is the
computerized information available, but
all indications are that these trends are
equally applicable to the entire coun-
try. While architects have planned the
bulk of muliti-family and large housing,
there is a sharp reversal of these statis-
tics for the smaller single-family house

-but, again, indications are that-par-
ticularly in the larger-scale, blue-chip
residential developments - architectural
participation is increasing strongly.
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The next decade offers even
greater architectural scope
Predictions are that construction will
continue to mount, with a second
"baby boom." Statistically, the "son of
the World-War-ll veteran" is now in high
school, college or Viet Nam, and he will
found an estimated 15-million new fa-
milies by 1975. This will cause a need
for more rental housing, then for single-
family housing. Then, inevitably, a second
round of demand for more schools
houses, stores, offices, etc. There will
also be a strong need for rehabilitation
and replacement of buildings, and for
hospital and medical facilities to cope
with the higher percentage of older
people and social legislation.

The chart above, of the dollar vol-
ume of non-residential building put in
place, is based on long-range forecasts
made in September 1963 by the Eco-
nomics Department of F. W. Dodge
Company. Most of the reasoning be-
hind these predictions is as valid today,
except that new legislative programs
will probably accelerate educational
building, hospitals and housing even
more. The graph of private, non-farm
housing starts, at right, is a composite
one, based on U.S. Department of Com-
merce statistics and F. W. Dodge fore-
casts. lt is the largest segment of con-
struction, and a most fertile field for
added architectural involvement-a pro-
jected $52 billion worth by 19751
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Encouraging as the general architectural prospects

are, what with the great upsurge of activity

f rom 1945 through the next decade, and with

the enormous share of the pie

the profession has garnered, these same

prospects are even more optimistic when one

considers that all th is work has been, and

will be, done by r group of fairly Iimited number.

And a group which, in proportion to

the dramatically sharp rise in the

construction statistics, has changed

relatively little in numbers in those same years.

ln 1952, for example, there were

18,308 resident, registered architects in

the United States; by the fall of 1965, the

number had only grown to 30,373. Many, many

times the work for fewer than twice the hands.

But the coming years forecast some changes that will demand even more work,

and possibly more competition. The mounting

trend to build in larger and larger

developmental "packages" all

the way to complete new towns, is creating

a series of new functional combinations

in complexes and buildings that are in

reality new "building types." And a whole

new range of planning commissions will

be forthcoming for the basic schemes for these

big projects, as well as the straight

architectural commissions for the

individual buildings or groups. One forecaster

has even predicted that 40 per cent of all

new houses will be built in huge

new planned communities bY 1970;

and there will be more develoPment

money for arch itectu ral opportunities.
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One major job is to
cope with every city's
upward surge of
building density

Probably the epitome of building
on "air rights" over other
structures is the Pan Am
building in New York City, designed
by Cropius, Belluschi and Roth.
Even the Grand Central building
complex that it tops is actually
built on air rights over the
rail road term inal faci I ities.



The mounting densities and soaring land
values in so many of our cities are
posing many new architectural chal-
lenges, even in the planning of individ-
ual buildings. New conglomerate or
multi-use building types seem to be
emerging as rapidly as the specialized
ones. And, with by-passed plots and
land covered with dispensable or "tax-
payer" structu res becoming scarcer,
use of "air rights" and buildings-built-
on-buildings are growing in number.
Continuing shifts in neighborhood char-
acter, and often in zoning and city
plan regulations, call for an increase in

the adaptability of new buildings for
functional change, to forestall prema-
ture obsolescence. Add to all this the
pressing need that each new building
contribute to the improvement of the
general environment, and the probabil-
ity that buildings will continue to in-
crease in size and height, and one has

a big sum of problems under the head-
ing the changing job to be done.

Of all these particular issues, that
of the use of air rights is possibly the
most discussed and debated one. While
alleviating some of the problems of
density, it could add some new prob-
lems if not skillfully handled. But air-
rights are being built on. Probably the
most dramatic illustration of a build-
ing built on air rights, and one that is

slowly being conceded its degree of
success, is the Pan Am office building
in New York. Hovering, as it does,
over Crand Central, it considerably ex-

tends that earlier complex of buildings
and elevated streets, which was built
in its turn on air rights over the rail-
road terminal facilities. And Pan Am
now has its own air rights allocated to a

heliport. Countless other, newer
schemes have been projected in vari-
ous cities for the use of space over
railroad yards and tracks, docks, high-
ways and the like, for sites for new
schools, housing or off ices. And, of
course, there are all those new, elevated
superhighways.

Multi-function buildings are gaining
The combining of heretofore seP-

arated, but somehow related functions
(such as New York's long proposed
combination commercial high school
and office building) into a single con-
glomerate structure is another gaining
trend, with its attendant planning com-
plications. Though hardly a novelty as

a basic idea-living over the store has

seemingly always been a predilection of
townfolk-some varied and different
combinations of uses are being planned.
Skidmore, Owings and Merrill's new
project for the John Hancock tower in

Chicago, for example, combines enough
different functions to almost be a town
in itself. (see page 232).

Nor is the problem of adaptability
an entirely new one. Because of the
varied needs of business, office build-
ings have been developed with a high
degree of interior flexibility. And the
use of curtain walls and other prefab-
ricated structural components offers the
possibility of exterior changes in the
event that, say, streets were made two-
level to decongest traffic. But in too
many cases, the life span of otherwise
sound structures has been cut short by
changing use or economic patterns of
an area. For example, many of the fine,
but rigidly planned, older hotels and
apartment houses have been razed
simply to make way for more adaptable
and financially more remunerative
structures. And all types of buildings
can be affected. The Ford Foundation's
Educational Facilities Laboratories, lnc.
has reportedly even explored the feasi-
bility of planning public schools in such

a manner that they could be readilY
converted into commercial or industrial
buildings if the need for a school in a

given location should change.
The planning of individual build-

ings can, and often does, make some
significant contributions to the general

environment. Open spaces and a con-
sidered relationship with neighboring
structures can work wonders. Real-estate
values have been singled out as the
prime reason for the paucity of private
endeavors in this direction for so many
years after Rockefeller Center pointed
the way. lt was argued that the solidity
of building (on the squares left by the
street grid patterns) must be inviolate,
and ground-floor-frontage commercial
values kept up. Lever House, with its

"wasted" ground floor exploded that
credo, and left us somewhat more
thoughtf ul, if slightly plaza hrppy.
From merely widened sidewalks, to
"vest pocket parks," to Pittsbu rgh's
Mellon Plaza, patches of daylight and
green are now pleasantly dotting our
cities. Part of the remaining job is to
make all of them as happily usable as

they are pretty.

The individual building persists

One sometimes hears the remark
that "the individual building is becom-
ing obsolete." That is an extremely
doubtful premise as long as our concept
of private, individual or corporate,
property exists. Vast as government in-
volvement in construction, and as big-
area planning is becoming, huge efforts
of smaller-scale, private initiative will
also be needed to supply all the build-
ings needed for the coming years. And
these individual buildings will probably
continue to be designed ever larger and
taller, to accommodate the expanding
population and business, as well as sat-
isfy a peculiar and well-conditioned
human bent.

At least two generations of Ameri-
cans have been thoroughly imbued with
a "Things To Come" imagery of cities
of shimmering towers, of fantastic
heights, interlaced with spiraling aerial
streets. Science f iction comic strips,
movies, books, and a series of world's
fairs have delineated a fairly complete
picture; complete that is, except for
the incredible masses of people, goods,

utilities and transport that would throng
its usually undisclosed inner reaches.

However, since Medieval times,
man's relentless fascination with the
tower has consistently nettled a good
part of his inventiveness towards its ulti-
mate achievement. And each time phys-
ical height limits seemed to have been
reached, something new was developed
to permit another upsurge of growth,
and construction soon followed.

The Empire State building long
seemed to have reached the height limit
for our era: usable space had reached
the point of diminishing returns as op-
posed to the cubic space needed for
utilities. Frank Lloyd Wright had the
dreams for his Mile-High Building for
Chicago-but not the mechanical sys-

tems to make it function.
But now that hurdle has been Par-

tially cleared, and the Empire State

will soon be superseded by The John
Hancock tower in Chicago and (prob-

ably) by the twin towers of Yamasaki's
World Trade Center for New York.
And, inevitably, developments from re-

search such as that for the outer-space
program will lead to self-contained and
re-circulating utility systems, possibly
atomic or solar powered, that will make
ever taller structures possible-and thus
probable.
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Most of the facilities needed to
form a complete communily are
included in this big scheme by Wallace
K. Harrison for Battery Park City
in Manhattan. Sponsored by
Covernor Nelson Rockefel ler,
the project would be built on
f ill over the Hudson River.



"The Chicago Columbian exhibition,"
an early RECORD author relates, "was
the first time in our history, at least

since Thomas Jefferson's modest experi-
ment at Charlottesville, that our archi-
tects had had an opportunity to de-
sign, or our people to see, a monu-
mental group of buildings planned as

an ensemble; the first time that they
had seen such buildings set in an en-
vironment of gardens and architectural
and sculptural adjuncts designed to en-
hance the total effect. . . . lt was an ob-
ject lesson in the possibilities of group-
planning, of monumental scale, of pub-
lic decorative splendor and harmony,
and of worthy landscape setting that
was of incalculable value."

He, of course, overlooked L'Enfant,
among others. But it is true that most
American cities grew relatively "un-
adorned" and "unplanned," from the
stereotyped grid scheme, with perhaps a

courthouse square as its sole relief. And
many towns, as the Westward Expansion
gained momentum, were constructed
almost in entirety by speculators with
fantastic and deliberate speed. And
later in the century they often had to
be rebuilt. That "tradition" has seem-
ingly carried over into much of today's
suburbia, as land around our cities is

quickly being overlaid by housing,
shopping centers and autos.

But good architectural services can,

and one confidently expects will, help
provide more "incalculable value" tor
the big new developments in the offing.
Not only is more design skill needed,
but there is more money to pay for it.

Pending large-scale schemes are

enormously varied in type and scope,
and so numerous that something seems

afoot in most every city, big or small:
urban renewal and housing, shopping
centers, civic centers, cultu ral centers,
industrial parks. These are but a few of
the types of a sufficiently large scale to
offer considerable control over both
function and environment. Parks and

openness and separation of pedestrians

from vehicular traffic, and all the other
amenities that were largely undreamed
of during America's original wave of
establishing its new towns, have a new
and fresh chance of being incorporated'

But even the best intended "oPen
land" preserved in large schemes can

be of slight value unless destined for
some activity. The pristine acreaBe

planned into so many of our housing
projects following Le Corbusier's
schemes, such as the Voisin Plan for

Paris, has too often become an in-
hospitable "no man's land." The good
motivation to plan on a big scale failed
in its aim of drastically improving the
environment: to really succeed in "think-
ing big," the details must be filled in

the broad sketch. Brasilia, for all its op-
portunities as a totally new city, might
be said to suffer from the use of too
broad a pencil.

Many of the big new schemes have

apparently taken this lesson to heart.
Columbia, Maryland, for example, is a

complete new town being develoPed
for 110,000 people. But it is planned as

a build-up of smallish neighborhood
units of 500 to 600 families each; each
neighborhood will have its own "ameni-
ties," including a neighborhood center.
Five or six of these neighborhoods will
form a village, with a community cen-
ter. And 10 of the villages will cluster
around the town center (top, right)
which will have public and municipal
facilities, as well as structures for com-
mercial and recreational use. Of its

total 15,200-acre site, there will be

3,469 acres of permanent open space,
including five lakes; 1,674 acres for in-
dustrial and primary employment; 6,739
acres for residential; 346 acres for cclm-

THE CHANCINC JOB TO BE DONE

mercial; and 1,780 acres for miscella-
neous use.

Financial backing f or the total
Columbia project is "private": Con-
necticut Ceneral Life lnsurance Com-
pary, Chase Manhattan Bank, and
Teachers lnsurance and Annuity Asso-
ciation of America. And those three
companies are far from unique in their
active interest in such large-scale devel-
opments. A good many of our larger
corporations, insurance companies, mu-
tual f unds, pension trusts, and labor
unions, are becoming involved to some
degree. Example: the Aluminum Com-
pany of America's special subsidiary,
Alcoa Properties, lnc., which is respon-
sible for urban development activity,
and which has now developed 10 major
properties in six cities. Each day's news-
paper is likely to carry an announce-
ment of another big project, with an-

other big sponsor. One of the most re-
cent was a 40-block, downtown-renewal
project, Penn Park, planned for Pitts-
burgh by the Pennsylvania Railroad.

Another, with as yet undisclosed
backers, was announced a short while
ago by New York's Covernor Nelson
Rockefeller for the lower-west-side
waterfront area of Manhattan. The pre-

liminary architectural schemes for this
new "Battery Park City," prePared bY

Wallace K. Harrison, reveal a surprising-
ly complete community for 63,000 peo-
ple to be built on "air rights" over the
Hudson river in an area now occupied
by a series of generally deteriorated
docks. The scheme (shown opposite) is

a two-level one, with major buildings,
parks and pedestrians on the upper sur-

face; light industrial, automobile and
garaBe areas are below under a concrete
platform. Landfill for the project will
comprise some 98 acres.

Covernment and very large build-
ers or developers are also launching
quantities of new projects which aug-
ment this burgeoning new concept of
land use and building tYPe.
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ln big-scale planning,
multi-use buildings
or the "complete" city
may help gain vitality

RESTAURANT
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LOBBIES A COMMERCIAL

The projected John Hancock
Center in Chicago combines
facilities for a fairly
complete "planned community" w
its'100 floors. Skidmore, Owings
and Merrill are the architects.
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"What this country must do is disperse
its industry, build new cities in the mid-
dle of nowhere," urged William ).
Levitt, president of Levitt and Sons, lnc.
last April before the Housing Subcom-
mittee of the Senate Committee on
Banking and Currency. The proposed
Title ll legislation's new community pro-
visions were under discussion. "We
must build these cities, many of them,
of moderate size [he later referred to
an estimate of a billion dollars to build
a city for -100,000 people], well
planned, in which future generations
may live and work, learn and play, grow
up, raise families and enjoy all the good
things and benefits. . . That's why I

believe the proposal in Title ll to pro-
vide for new communities doesn't go
far enough. As drafted, it does not call
for really new communities, self-con-
tained, with all the functions and facili-
ties that properly give a city identity and
character. Rather it would provide, as

I see it, for the creation of smallish
satellite communities, accretions and
encrustations on the swollen mega-cities
that are engulfing us."

Levitt was endorsing a spreading
opinion that new, smaller, complete
communities are the only cure for
crowded cities, urban sprawl, choked
freeways and intolerable commuting.
Others, however, have applied the same

multi-funclion, 24-hour-use cure theory
to the big, existing cities themselves-
to neighborhoods, to grouped building
developments, and even to individual
buildings. Battery Park City, shown on
the preceding page, was conceived as

such a planned community within New
York City, located to inject vitality into
the night and weekend vacuum of the
Wall Street area. And, hardly inciden-
tally, it opens the potential of walking
home to lunch for workers in the area.

ln a more limited, smaller package is

the new U.N. Plaza, designed by Har-

rison & Abramovitz. lt is a twin-tower
building, flanking the United Nations,
which contains apartments, off ices,

stores, parking, a restaurant and a play-
ground. Conceivably, one could com-
mute to work by elevator!

ln Chicago, the much publicized
Marina City complex, designed by Bert-
ram Coldberg, is making such an im-
pact as a sort of planned vertical com-
munity that, reportedly, sociologists and
theologians are busy making studies of
the "new" urban way of life. They will

have more opportunities for their stud-
ies in the projected 100-story John
Hancock Center by Skidmore, Owings
& Merrill (opposite). This single, 1,100-
foot-high tower will provide 750 apart-
ments on 49 floors, 34 floors of office
space, seven floors for parking and com-
mercial and recreational facilities.

S.O.M. also served as consultants,
with Mathers and Haldenly as archi-
tects, for Toronto's new project to re-
vitalize that city's downtown core.
Called Eaton Center, it is a l.ittle city in
itself, and adjoins the recently com-
pleted City Hall. ln the grouping of six
structures are three office towers, a

circular hotel, an apartment tower, and
a department store. At plaza level is a

shopping center. All the structures are
interconnected below grade. S.O.M. are
also architects for a similar multi-func-
tion complex in Johannesberg.

ln a recent treatise, "The Complete
City: A Look Ahead," Dr. Nelson N.
Foote of Ceneral Electric's corporate re-
search service commented, "Under the
influence of architects and trade publi-
cations, emphasis up to now has been
given primarily to physical planning of
common open spaces, to the separation
of automobile and pedestriarr traffic, to
parks and playgrounds, entrances and
parking areas, and especially to the mix
of detached houses, town houses, gar-

den apartments and high-rise apart-
ments. lt was discovered that by such
physical planning a magical benefit was
obtainable: higher density of population
on the land, with more open space
available for recreational and esthetic
use. . . Nonetheless, it is far from the
whole story of the contribution of
planned communities [which] is to go
to the opposite extreme-from the way
of using space to the way of life to be
lived-and primary employment."

The academic way of life is amply
provided for in another New York proj-
ect, Metro City, designed by the office
of Max O. Urbahn. Also located on the
Hudson, a bit north of the Battery
Park City scheme, it incorporates a

series of schools .(public schools and
community college, Baruch College,
and a police academy) along with ex-
tensive middle-income housing, com-
mercial and recreational facilities.

Dr. Nelson Foote, whom we quoted
previously, exudes optimism about the
future of planned communities, "all in
all, we may be standing not merely on
the verge of a breakthrough in the pat-

tern of urban growth, but on the verge
of a stampede of developers, consum-
ers and employers into planned com-
munities. . . . At the beginning of 1964,
75 development projects of 1,000 acres

or over were known to be in progress;
by the middle of this year, according to
the Federal Housing Administration,
175!-l have ventured the guess that by
1970, 40 per cent of all new dwelling
units will be located in planned com-
munities." A fertile field, indeed, for
architectural services.
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Rural or urban land
can be conserved
by compact planning
for big projects

The University City at Urbino,
Italy dramatical ly i I lustrates
the way concentration of
structures can be used for
conservation of land. Architect
Giancarlo De Carlo has massed the
dormitory and commons buildings
into a tight, mountain-top grouP,
yet preserved a sense of openness
by small courts, interconnecting
walks, and many "lookouts."

With two new towns now actuallY
under construction, in France and Scot-

land, which are each self-contained in

a single, massive building, there have

been some predictable reactions: to the
remarkable conseryation of Iand and to
the question of open space needed.

Ciancarlo De Carlo's design for
the dormitory and commons comPlex
for the University of Urbino, ltaly dra-

matically demonstrates that, at least at

this scale, a continuous building can be

compacted to leave the natural land-

scape relatively unscathed, while pro-
viding a delightful sense of freedom and

openness within the structure, by using

minimal open courts and many terraces
and viewing stations to scan the beauti-
ful countryside. When the result is com-
pared with that of bulldozed American
suburbs, it provokes some thought.

While few would reallY question
the intrinsic value of nature's wide open
spaces, there are many who have tem-
pered opinions about open spaces in

cities. "What are we going to do with
the open space we wrench awaY from
so-called greedy developers? " Konrad J.

Perlman of Daniel, Mann, Johnson and
Mendenhall, wrote in a recent article.
"lt is not enough to say that the ideal
of every city, both those existing and
those which will be designed, is a link-
ing greenway and park system or one

acre of park for every 100 population'
For this concept not only overlooks the
facts of growth; it is probably in a sub-
liminal way against them. ln an

urban complex that grows in a hydra-

like fashion according to the logic of
land values and the whim of our free

enterprise system, open space cannot
in all cases be considered inviolate, Iit]
must be thought of as a growth reser-

voir. ln the case of existing cities open
space must be created; the new town
starts with an open space system. As

a flexible plan, the growth diagram
would permit former open spaces to be
built otr, as the direction of growth
changes and the demand for open
spaces shifts to other areas. . . . Open
space would then have the same status

as streets, which are widened, created
and closed as traffic volume shifts."

This concept of open sPace as a
changeable public domain has some in-
teresting facets - but some severely
stringent controls would be necessary to
assure wisdom of action as "needs,"
and possibly whims, indicated change.

Two other members of the Daniel,
Mann, Johnson and Mendenhall firm,
Cesar Pelli, Director of Design, and
A. J. Lumsden, Assistant Director, have

come up with a scheme for a small
city, in the Santa Monica mountains of
southern California, which limits its

open spaces to terrace views of the ter-
rain. Strongly recalling the Urbino Uni-
versity City in its contours, the scheme

is really a much more tightlv-knit build-
ing or "mega-structure."

Roger Katan's project for a Boston
waterfront redevelopment community
also follows the dicta that "the man-
made must never be allowed to dis-
place natural phenomena." ln this case

it is the sea, and Katan makes it an

integral part of his scheme. Compact
facilities for a complete community are

arranged, almost in single-building fash-
ion, in arms around a small harbor;
building levels mount up gradually from
the marina basin in a step-like recession
to give terraces, promenades and views.

Any such efforts which are devised
to help conserye the land, or use it
better, are worth some attention. While
it is true that the U,S. as Yet has no
real land problem over-al!, it of course
has a staggering land problem in the
areas where most people want to live,
and another unthoughtful generation
could easily create a national Iand
problem.
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Philosophies of
planning cities and
who is to design them
is a current quandary

ln contrast to Doxiadis' expanding
city (diagram at top), the other illus-
trations show a molecular city, pre-
sented by the Committee For Na-
tional Land Development Policy, of
which builder Joseph Timan is chair-
man of the board, and architect
Richard Neutra is a board member.
The scheme places industry and rail
transport underground.

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD luly 1966

Divergent concepts of what the new city
should be like are rife these days, with
perhaps the extreme poles of thought
represented by Doxiadis' scheme for a

"continuous core" flanked by housing
and snaking through the countryside, on
the one hand, and on the other, the
"molecular" or cluster scheme which
sprinkles villages around in more or less

related dollops.

Real opportunities for large-scale
planning, however, seem to be budding
like a springtime orchard; what the
harvest will be like, and by whom, is

worth considering. The bigger builders
seem to be ready and willing, with
speeches to Senate committees, press

conferences, and proposals for every-
thing from new-city neighborhoods to
complete new towns. Most, however,
seem to visualize their role as entre-
preneur. "Think tanks" and plannerf
groups are also priming for action with
ready answers to the cities' problems.
But, to date anyway, the majority of the
larger, better projects seem to have been
architect-designed, whoever may have

been the entrepreneur. From Radburn
to Reston, the end result has been more
or less under architectura! control-and
there have been a few cases of archi-
tects being the motivating "developer"
as wel!, in some of the large projects.

But serious, concerted effort will be
needed to keep it so. New Jersey, tor
example, is the first state to require
licensing of planners, and has recently
ruled that an architectural license is no
qualification for "city planning." ln a

legal decision, Judge Frank J. Kingfield
is quoted by a recent American lnsti-
tute of Planners' Newsletter as stating
"that the evidence showed that city and
regional planning is a separate and dis-
tinct profession from engineering and
architecture, and training and experi-
ence in the latter fields does not make
a competent city planner." lt continues,
"The judge further noted that under

engineers, architects and land surveyors
are to be free to perform some sub-
sidiary planning functions, so long as

they do not hold themselves out as pro-
fessional planners; but he interpreted
the section as allowing only licensed
professional planners to be in respon-
sible charge of preparing comprehen-
sive master plans." This is a real chal-
lenge-for the stakes are the design of
the environment! -Herbert L. Smith, lr.



Forty-six years ago ARCHITECTURAL RECORD sent an illustrator-author to Paris to

modern art. He, Burgess, enjoyed his assignment immensely, but his article (here

was as prophetic in the field of painting as ARCHITECTURAL RECORD consistently

interview the new "wild beasts" of

condensed) in the MaY 1910 issue

was in theories of architectural art.

I had scarcely entered the Salon des

lnd6pendents when I heard shrieks of
laughter coming f rom an adjoining
wing. I hurried along from room to
room under the huge canvas roof ,

crunching the gravel underfoot as I

went, until I came upon a party of well-
dressed Parisians in a paroxysm of mer-
riment, gazing, through weeping eyes,

at a picture. Even in my haste I had

noticed other spectators lurching hyster-
ically in and out of the galleries; I had

caught sight of paintings that had made
me gasp. But here I stopped in amaze-
ment. lt was a thing to startle even

Paris. I realized for the first time that
my views on art needed a radical re-

construction. Suddenly I had entered a

new world, a universe of ugliness. And,
ever since, I have been mentally stand-
ing on my head in the endeavor to get

a new point of view on beautY so as to
understand and appreciate this new
movement in art.

What did it all mean? The drawing
was crude past all belief; the color was

as atrocious as the subject. Had a new

era of art begun? Was ugliness to super-

sede beauty, technique give way to
naivet6, and vibrant, discordant color,
a very patchwork of horrid hues, take
the place of subtle nuances of tonality?

lf this example of the new art was

shocking, there were other paintings

at the Salon that were almost as dire.
There were no limits to the audacity
and the ugliness of the canvases' Still-
life sketches of round, round apples
and yellow, yellow oranges, on square/
square tables, seen in impossible per-

spective; landscapes of squirming trees,

with blobs of virgin color Sone wronS/

fierce greens and coruscating yellows,
violent purples, sickening reds and

shuddering blues.

THE WILD MEN OF PARIS

But the nudes! They looked like
flayed Martians, like pathological charts

-hideous old women, patched with
gruesome hues, lopsided, with arms like

the arms of a Swastika, sPrawling on
vivid backgrounds, or frozen stiffly up-

right, glaring through misshapen eyes/

with noses or fingers missing. They de-

fied anatomy, physiology, almost Seom-
etry itself!

It was an affording quest, analYz'
ing such madness as this. I had studied
the gargoyles of Oxford and Notre
Dame, I had mused over the art of the
Niger and of Dahomey, I had gazed at

Hindu monstrosities, Aztec mysteries
and many other primitive grotesques;

and it had come over me that there
was a rationale of ugliness as there was

a rationale of beauty; that, perhaps, one

was but the negative of the other, an

image reversed, which might have its
own value and esoteric meaning.

And so I sought to trace it back to
its meaning and to its authors. Though
the school was new to me, it was al-
ready an old story in Paris. lt had been

a nine-days' wonder. Violent discussions
had raged over it; it had taken its place

as a revolt and held it, despite the ful-
mination of critics and the contempt
of the academicians. The school was

increasing in numbers, in importance.
By many it was taken seriously. At first,

the beginners had been called "The In-

vertebrates." ln the Salon of 1905 they
were named "The lncoherents." But bY

1906, when they grew more Perfervid,
more audacious, more crazed with
theories, they received the appellation of
"Les Fauves"-the Wild Beasts.

Who were the beginners of the

movement? Monet, Manet and C6zanne,
say most, though their influence is now
barely traceable. C6zanne, no doubt;

C6zanne, the pathetic bourgeois painter,
whose greatest ambition was to wear

the ribbon of the Legion of Honor, and

to have his pictures exhibited in the
old Salon, and who, because his maiden
sister disapproved of the use of female

models, painted nude women from
nude men! Truly, he deserved the red

ribbon. But C6zanne, though he ex-

perimented with pure color, was still
concerned with tonalities. He was but
the point for these mad explorers. lt
was Matisse who took the first steP

into the undiscovered land of the ugly.
Matisse himself, serious, plaintive,

a conscientious experimenter, whose
works are but studies in expression,
who is concerned at present with but
the working out of the theory of sim-
pliclty, denies all responsibility for the

excesses of his unwelcome disciples. He

hears his own speculative words dis-
torted, misinterpreted, inciting innumer-
able vagaries. He may say, perhaps: "To
my mind, the equilateral triangle is a

symbol and manifestion of the absolute.
lf one could get that absolute quality
into a painting, it would be a work of
att." Whereas, little madcap Picasso,

keen as a whip, spirited as a devil, mad
as a hatter, runs to his studio and con-
trives a huge nude woman comPosed
entirely of triangles, and presents it in

triumph. What wonder Matisse shakes

his head and does not smile! He chats

thoughtfully of the "harmony of vol-
ume" and "architectural values," and
wild Braque climbs to his attic and
builds an architectural monster which
he names "Woman," with balanced
masses and parts, with openings and
columnar legs and cornices.

What of these other Fauves, who
left Matisse out of sight in the runaway
from beauty? I picked out some of the
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Matisse paints weight
volume/ roundness, col
or and all the intrinsi,
physical attributes of thr
thing itself, and ther
imbues the whole witl
sentiment. Oh, yes, hi
paintings do have life
One can't deny that.

most ferocious and stalked them all
over Paris. And what magnificent chaps
I met! All young, all virile, all enthu-
siastic, all with abundant personality,
and all a little mad.

And so, first, to visit Braque, the
originator of architectural nudes with
square feet, as square as boxes, with
right-angled shoulders. Braque's own
shoulders were magnificent. He might
be a typical American athlete, strong,
muscular, handsome, as simple as a

child and as modest as a girl of nine.
To see him blush when I asked permis-
sion to photograph him-and then to
turn to the monster on his easel, a

female with a balloon-shaped stomach

-oh, it was delicious to see big, burly
Braque drop his eyes and blush!

"l couldn't portray a woman in all
her natural loveliness," says Braque. "l
haven't the skill. No one has. t must,
therefore, create a new sort of beauty,
the beauty that appears to be in terms
of volume, of line, of mass, of weight,
and through that beauty interpret my
subjective impression. Nature is a mere
pretext for a decorative composition,
plus sentiment. lt suggests emotion, and
I translate that emotion into art. t want
to expose the Absolute, and not merely
the factitious woman."

Let's repeat the dose. Follow
to visit Ddrain, whom all consider
most intelligent and earnest Fauve.

D6rain is across the street with his
model, a dead-white girl with black
hair, dressed in purple and green.
D6rain leaves her pouting and we walk
through a strange, crowded bourgeois
neighborhood with D6rain, who is a

tall, serious-looking young man, with
kind brown eyes and a shrill blue tie.
We plunge down a narrow lane-like
passage, with casts amidst the shrub-

me
theThen Picasso, too, talks

of values and volumes,
of the subjective and of
the sentiment of emo-
tion and instinct. Et pat-
a-tie et-pat-i-ta, as the
French say. But he's too
fascinating as a man to
make one want to take
him only as an artist. ls
he mad, or the rarest of
blaguers? Let others
consider his canvases in
earnest-l want only to
see Picasso grin !

The Museum of Modern Art, NewYork. Acquired through the Lillie P. Bliss Bequest
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THE WILD MEN OF PARIS

bery, into a big open studio, with a

gallery at the end.
Look at his biggest picture, first,

and have your breath taken away! He
has been working two years on it. A
group of squirmy bathers, some green
and some flamingo pink, all, apparently,
modeled out of dough, permeate a

smoky, vague background. ln f ront
sprawls a burly Negro, eight feet long.
Now notice his African carvings, horrid
little black gods and horrid goddesses
with conical breasts, deformed, hideous.
Then, at D6rain's imitations of them in
wood and plaster. Here's the cubical
man himself, compressed into geo-
metric proportions, his head between
his legs. Beautif ul! D6rain's own cat,
elongated into a cylinder. Burned and
painted wooden cabinets, statues with
heads lolling on shoulders, arms any-
where but where they ought to be. A
wild place for dreams. But no place for
mother.

But who am l, to laugh at D6rain?
Have I not wondered at the Cobelin
designs, at the Tibetan goddess of de-
struction, and sought for occult mean-
ings in the primitive figures of Mound
Builders? Let D6rain talk, if he will be
persuaded. What has he learned from
the Negroes of the Niger? Why does he
so affect ugly women?

"Why, what, after all, is a pretty
woman?" D6rain answers, kindly. "lt's
a mere subjective impression-what you
yourself think of her. That's what I

paint, another kind of beauty of my
own. There is often more psychic appeal
in a so-called ugly woman than there
is in a pretty one; and, in my ideal, I

reconstruct her to bring that beauty
forth in terms of line or volume. A
homely woman may please by her
grace, by her motion in dancing, for in-
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stance. So she may please by her har-
mony of volumes. lf I paint a girl in
the sunlight, it's the sunlight l'm paint-
ing, not the real girl; and even for that
I should have the sun itself on my
palette. I don't care for an accidental
effect of light and shade, a thing of
'mere charm.'

And now for Picasso, of whom,
here and there, one has heard so much.
Picasso will not exhibit his paintings.
He is too proud, too scornful of the
opinions of the canaille. But he sells
his work, nevertheless. That's the aston-
ishing thing about all of them. Who
buys? Cod knows!

Picasso is a devil. I use the term
in the most complimentary sense, for
he's young, fresh, olive-skinned, black
eyes and black hair, a Spanish type,
with an exuberant, superfluous ounce
of blood in him. I thought of a Yale
sophomore who had been out stealing
signs, and was on the point of ex-
pulsion. When, to this, I add that he is
the only one of the crowd with a sense
of humor, you will surely fall in love
with him, as I did. But, Picasso is

colossal in his audacity. His canvases
fairly reek with the insolence of youth;
they outrage nature, tradition, decency.
They are abominable. You ask him if
he uses models, and he turns to you a

dancing eye. "Where would I get
them?" grins Picasso, as he winks at
his ultramarine ogresses.

I doubt if Picasso ever finishes his
paintings. The nightmares are too bar-
barous to last; to carry out such pro-
fanities would be impossible. So we
gaze at his pyramidal women, his sub-
Af rican caricatures, f igures with eyes
askew, with contorted legs, and-things
unmentionably worse, and patch to-
gether whatever idea we may.

No one could have been
kinder than was Braque.
He gave me a sketch for
his painting entitled
"Woman." To portray
every physical aspect of
such a subject, he said,
required three figures,
much as the representa-
tion of a house requires
a plan, an elevation and
a section. His chief pre-
occupation is the search
for violence, for a prim-
itive emotion.

But let's regard their art as we re-
gard Debussy's music, and Les Fauves
are not so mad, after alJ; they are only
inexperienced with their method. I

had proved, at least, that they were not
charlatans. They are in earnest and do
stand for a serious revolt. Now, a revolt
not only starts an action, but a reaction,
and these Wild Beasts may yet influence
the more conventional schools.

Ce/ett Burgess
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THE
CHANCINC
PATTERNS OF
ARCHITECTURAL
PRACTI CE

Architects face new and targer tasks in the midst of revolution

and in a new climate of acceptance at top levels of government and industry. New horizons of
design encompass the huge works now shaping every aspect of the environment of man-his

resources, transport, recreation, and whole cities for his work and dwelling places. lt is to the

architectural profession that those who feel the need for these great works are turning, not just

for the complex specifics of design, but for skilled and thoughtful help in setting the new goals.

And the profession is taking up such new tools as it needs to execute these great commissions.
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CHANGING PATTERNS IN THE NEW ACE

There is a new profession abroad in the land. lt has been
called forth to deal with the crowded plight of mankind in
a time of technical and social revolution. lt is the logical
extension of an ancient concern of architects with the com-
modity, firmness and delight of buildings. But now it must
embrace the whole environment of man in an ever-more-
demanding complex.

As man has multiplied and his structures and devices
saturate the earth, his every exposure becomes man-made.
He makes waste and generates friction. His natural resources

are depleted or polluted. The very air he breathes is charged
with the noxious exhalations of his own machines. His vast

constructions obliterate the gardens of his soul.
But somehow the last great strangulation is averted.
Long past the Malthusian point of self-destruction, man

has survived and will continue. He reaches out for new
devices, new resources, new lubricants for the order of his

ways. A profession evolves that plans the controlled re-

sources of a state; that devises transport for a nation's cap-

ital; that shapes the features and the future of a hundred
cities. lt is a profession that pulls together a stupendous mul-
tiplicity of hardware and the skills for its arrangement. !t
makes of all that multiplicity a cohesive and intuitive whole.
It is an art. And its name is architecture.

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD has, in the journalistic sense,

documented the evolution of architecture. The interwoven
colors of its many-stranded cable of history are here to see.

But the past is prelude to a future that depends on the
capacities of practitioners to grasp it. "The question confront-
ing us," says A.l.A. president Morris Ketchum Jt., "ts whether
or not we, as individuals and as a profession, can rise to the
demands of our new destiny." What are these demands?

By whom are they imposed? What capacities must architects

enhance to meet them?

The surge to bigness
The individual architect as artist remains and shall remain

the dominant conceptual force in the design of man-made

environment. The architect as professiona!, however, is op-
erating in an era when the surge to bigness has brought busi-
ness and government to ever-more-complex corporate and
bureaucratic structures. Architects are facing fundamental
changes in both the nature of their clients and the milieu in
which their work is done. They have themselves been caught

up in an economy in which a large office no longer reflects

a simple and happy multiplication of commissions. Today,

size is very often fundamental to staying in business at all
in certain kinds of practices now developing.

This is not to say that the big architectural office is the

only office of the future. Revolution and evolution do not
mean obliteration of all semblances of the past. By the very

nature of the professional relationship, the classic dialogue
between architect and client remains at all levels; and the
very multiplicity of jobs of all sizes assures continuance of
and opportunities in individual relationships. But even the

solitary practitioner must now approach the smallest com-

mission with a bigness of mind that is prepared to encom-
pass a whole new spectrum of consulting services.

The shift to the multi-person client
One aspect of change was aptly illustrated in a recent inter-
view with William H. Scheick, executive director. of the A.l.A.
Consider, he suggested, the relationship of J. P. Morgan and
Charles Follen McKim. Morgan owned the site on which he
wanted to build. He simply called McKim and instructed him
to design a bank. The job was done and bills were paid. lt
was an interchange between individuals, complicated only by
the possible clash of strong opinions. Nowadays, the client
for a large project is generally a corporation, a syndicate, a

foundation, or a government agency. The dialogue becomes
diffuse and complex, subject to new disciplines of organiza-
tion and new lines of authority.

The demand for comprehensive services
ln any business today, consultation has become a way of life
in dealing with any situation that is out of the normal stream
of operation. For example, new construction for expansion-
while an outgrowth of operation-involves expertise in feasi-
bility, construction, location and programing that is beyond
the in-house scope of most business organizations. They
seek guidance in these matters from a consulting profession.
They find one that is uniquely endowed to provide or to
co-ordinate that guidance. They turn to architects, because
those pre-construction problems are the familiar prelude to
the daily work of architecture.

But the traditional practice of architecture, while it
generated familiarity with many of these pre-project prob-
Iems, had not set up fee structures or habits of operation
geared to participation in their solution. When the challenge
of demand presented itself, the profession took up arms to
deal with it. "Comprehensive seryices" has been the rallying
cry for the better part of 10 years. And the means of pro-
viding and charging for those services are being devised and
worked into the professional structure. Demand and fulfill-
ment regenerated more demand and higher capabilities for
meeting it. Corporate clients were joined by governments
and institutions in the enlistment of architects on a widening
front of attack on problems related to planning-larger-scale
complexes of buildings, whole new campuses, vacation and
recreation complexes, bigger and more-carefully,thought-out
residential communities.

The demand for urban planning
ln communities all over the nation, there is a great and
growing awareness of the impact even a single building may
have on the appearance and viability of its surroundings. The
Kennedy and Johnson administrations have actively fostered
that awareness in a new climate of cultural and esthetic em-
phasis. The establishment at cabinet leve! of the new Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban Development, and more espe-
cially the assignment of architects to key roles in its adminis-
tration, are significant and far-reaching in relating the public
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mind to architecture as an instrument of urban planning.
While the planning of cities is no new role for architects,
the crisis of rapid growth in this field, brought on by vast

appropriations for urban renewal, has opened the door to
personal involvement of hundreds and hundreds of architects
on a scale never before realized, as described in more detail
in an earliersection of this report.

It is perhaps this character of personal involvement that
puts the architect, as a citizen, in a key role in the imple-
mentation of urban renewal. Architects are tending to par-

ticipate more and more in community affairs-not just be-

cause their voices are needed more and more, but because

this involvement is increasingly related to their profes-

sional roles. As problems in urban renewal come up in more
and more communities, fellow citizens are calling upon
architects for leadership in planning their own home towns.
Center-city merchants, especially, who have felt centrifugal
losses to outlying suburbs, are asking architects to redesign

the centers of cities in more inviting aspect. City officials are

meeting the pleas of citizens with ready funds and enabling
acts. And so the war on our staggering urban problems is

more and more effectively joined.

The demand for regional planning

Success succeeds, as the saying goes, and the step from suc-

cessful urban planning to commissions on a regional or state-

wide basis would seem a logical one. lt is; but there is an

exponential factor of complexity as it relates to size. Further,

the product of this kind of practice is not always one to
delight the eye of the artist in the sense of line and form.
It does have, however, a larger beauty of organization, and

it is calling forth every talent of a considerable body of skilled
practitioners. lt is truly architecture on a new scale.

Those who are responsible for vast enterprise in trans-
port, conservation of resources, statewide health or education
systems, recreation areas, or any of the complex regional

facilities that transcend local boundaries, are turning more
and more to architects who have demonstrated capability in
planning on a large scale. A regional system of airports and
ground transport to serye them in a huge metropolis; a

statewide program in mental health facilities; a control sys-

tem for a whole coastal watershed-these are all current
commissions for architectural offices.

As the trend to wide-scale planning continues, and the
.reliance on architects at high levels of the Federal govern-
ment is confirmed by the successes of their work, that re-

liance will spread through ever-widening circles of endeavor,
public and private, in new massive planning and organiza-
tion in a new age of architecture.

The key factor of agency
Thousands of architects, especially those in smaller offices,
do not now consider themselves geared to offer comprehen-
sive services or urban and regional planning on the broader
scale. And in the light of simple multiplication of commis-
sions of all kinds in this age, there is no dearth of work to

City Planner

lndustrial Designer
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CHANCINC PATTERNS IN THE NEW ACE

suit the proclivities of any architect at whatever scale he may

elect. But many small and medium firms are offering these
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Salesman

Economists view the decades ahead
The yeast of the new age of architecture is, of course, new
construction. Without new commissions, the high-sounding
phrases of challenge would fal! on the arid ground of unem-
ployment. lt is the phenomenal rate of new construction,
maintained over unprecedented periods and still unflagging,
that has brought the new age about. What are the prospects
for its continuance?

Last year's total spending on new construction through-
out the country amounted to something in excess of $70
billion, observes Ceorge A. Christie, chief economist of
F. W. Dodge Company. And that $70-billion pace represented
almost exactly $t out o.f every $10 spent throughout our
entire $700-odd-billion economy. For the past couple of
years the construction industry has been in a period of
transition, and on the threshold of a new stage of growth.
The most important key to this new burst of growth is the
impact that the post-war population explosion is having as

it works its way through the population, redistributing the
age composition as it goes. Russell Baker of the New York
Times, summed up the situation not long ago when'he wrote:

"This country has quietly passed one of those historic
moments so uneventfu! in the happening that they never
make the headlines, but so profound in their implications
that they leave society shaken to the roots. More than half
the population is now under the age of 26. Another 18 mil-
lion persons, or about 10 per cent of the population, are

over 65. As a result, we now have an entirely new minority
group on our hands-those vast discontented millions be-
tween the ages of 26 and 65 known as 'the grownups'."

The sharp growth we are now witnessing in the number
of young adults will continue to have a profound two-fold
impact on the economy for a long time to come. The work
force will accelerate sharply, growing by 1.8 per cent per
year between now and 1970, and at a rate of 1.6 per cent
after that. The other side of the coin, of course, is that these
people will make themselves felt not only as producers but
as consumers as wel!.

A related factor in the long-term construction markets
is the recent expansion and development of the many gov-
ernment programs designed to cope with the problems of
our expanding population as well as to meet the many dire
needs that exist today. These new Federal, state and munici-
pal programs, affecting housing, transportation, education,
health, and welfare are going to be playing an even greater

role in shaping the construction markets of the future.
ln the decade between now and 1975, we are going to

have to provide a total of nearly 20 million new housing
units. This means that by the year 1975, we'!l be seeing
annual housing unit totals well in excess of two million!

When we look ahead, it becomes clear that by far the
fastest growing parts of our population-the young adults and
the over-sixties-are the age groups that represent the hard
core of apartment demand. lt stands to reason that for a

while yet, levels of multi-family construction must move sub-
stantially above the volume of recent years.

Sociologist

Architectural Analyst

Environment Shaper
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The general trend of industrial and commercial con-
struction will continue to move ahead at a strong rate over
the next decade, although for the next few years we may
see noticeably slower growth than the past several boom
years have offered.

Where does the educational building market go from
here? Certainly there are a few years of strong demand for
college building left. several new Federal programs like the
Higher Educational Facilities Act of 1963 and the Higher
Educational Act of 1965 are providing very substantial back-
ing in the way of construction grants and loans which will
sustain this building market through most of the rest of the
sixties. Eventually, however, we'll reach the point where the
post-war population bulge has gone through the entire edu-
cational system from kindergarten to graduate school, and
by then we'll have enough capacity for a while. lt shouldn,t
be long after that, though, - sometime in the early or mid-
seventies-that the next generation will be knocking at the
doors of our elementary schools, and then the whole process
will repeat itself, though on the second time around the im-
pact is likely to be more dispersed.

The story on hospital construction is a different variation
of the same theme. Since 1960 the annual volume of hos-
pital construction has more than doubled, and now with the
brand new Medicare program just going into effect this year
it's obvious that a whole new wave of expansion is in pros-
pect-one that will be geared to the special medical problems
of the aged. The problems of mental health, for another ex-
ample, are likely to be met by a big expansion of specialized
facilities. All in all, these trends indicate that the hospital
and health facilities construction market is slated for con-
tinued sharp growth for as far ahead as anyone can see.

Similarly, there is a good case to be made for accelerated
growth in most all other categories of building and construc-
tion in the decade ahead. lt means that by 1975, today's
$70-billion construction market will have grown to at least
twice its size. And while part of this doubling in the dollar
value of new construction work implies a pretty substantial
boost in cr:nstruction costs-that is, inflation, pure and simple

-it still means that in actual physical terms we'll be putting
up the equivalent of three buildings in 1975 for every two
that were built in 1965.

Prospects for growth through 1980
The charts and comments in the column at right are a small
sampling from a study prepared by the Department of Eco-
nomics of McCraw-Hill Publications. The study is not in-
tended as a forecast of where our economy, or any part of
it, would be at any given date during the period covered.
But one thing seems fairly clear: future declines in economic
activity will be of shorter duration and smaller magnitude.
This report makes it crystal clear that all segments of the
economy must plan for very substantial growth in the next
15 years, and the architectural profession, including those
responsible for education and recruitment, must prepare it-
self for the new age.

Population growth: The total market for goods and services
is going to grow and grow. But a relatively small increase
is expected in the key working age group,25 to 64 years
of age. This means that more capital goods per worker will
be necessary. The smallest increase in population will come
in the 14- to 17-year age bracket, the high-school student age
group, while the largest increase is expected in the college
student age group, 18 to 24 years.
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Gross National Product: ln 1980 Covernment spending will
account tor 20.3 per cent of CNp compared with less than
20.1 per cent in 1965. Consumer spending will account for
less than 68.1 per cent in 19g0 compared with 67.9 per cent
15 years earlier. All business spending (including net ex_
ports) will represent 11.6 per cent of the CNp total in 19g0
in contrast to 12.0 per cent in 1965.

Capital spending means prosperity: ln the past, except in
war years/ our GNP rose when business increased its ex-
penditures for new plants and equipment. lf business in-
creases its investment in the years ahead, then CNp will
rise and our prosperity will expand. There are many factors
which indicate that a rising level of investment in new
facilities is ahead.
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A final word about the future: Architectural education needs to grow closer

to the profession to supply the leadership required by changing times

Architects may seldom work as hard again as they did in
architectural school, where students spend long hours and all-
night charettes under the pressure of a high attrition rate and

uncertain standards of success and failure, frequently hold-
ing down a job at the same time. But when the graduate of
this long and arduous process starts looking for employ-

ment, he finds that his academic training is conventionally

regarded as the next thing to worthless, and that his state

registration board will not accept the standards of his school,

but will make him take a new series of qualifying tests.

The gap between theory and practice is a familiar problem

of professional training. ln the case of architecture, how-

ever, the theory and practice often seem to belong to dif-
ferent systems.

Today's architectural curriculum
is something of an historical accident
The Beaux Arts design sequence made an indelible mark on

most architectural schools. ln this sequence the student spent

a year learning the "Orders" and presentation techniques,

and then worked through a series of building types of grad-

uated difficulty. After the Second World War the Bauhaus

method of teaching, in which students approached problems

from first principles without pre-conceptions, was grafted to
the Beaux Arts sequence.

The Beaux Arts system had been accompanied by a body

of conventional knowledge about the general configuration
that buildings should take. lt is only a slight over-simplifica-
tion to say that libraries had a central entrance hall with a

divided staircase, and the reading room was on the piano

nobile; hotels had two-story lobbies with a mezzanine and

Corinthian columns; government buildings had a porch and

pediment before the main entrance door. At the Bauhaus, the

problems studied during most of the course were much

simpler and sought a thorough understanding of certain

basic principles.
What the Beaux Arts-Bauhaus graft produced was a situ-

ation in which students were asked to solve highly complex

problems from first principles, without the benefit of a con-

ventional body of knowledge.
The typical architectural curriculum today begins with

a basic design course that occupies the place that the Orders

used to have in the educational sequence. The one year of

basic design is frequently used to teach perspective drawing,

elements of painting, sculpture and graphics, and sometimes

aspects of a |iberal education as well. The pressure to cram

everything in sometimes brings Srotesque results: in one basic

design course recently students were asked to "design a

mobile expressive of Palladio."
The heart of the training program is the series of archi-

tecturat problems given in studio courses. The initial problerns

are usually something "simple," like a bus shelter or a house

for a sculptor, followed by examples of various building
types of increasing complexity, and culminating in a thesis.

Each building type is taught on a sink-or-swim basis;

the student treats the problem much as if he were a principal

designer in an office, but without either the experience of a

professional or all the constraints of a real architect-client

retationship. The student receives periodic assistance from a

professional architect in the studio, and often some very

high-powered and stinging criticism on the final jury, when

it is too late to change anything.
Associated with the studio sequence is a series of courses

in structural engineering, which teach the student how to cal-

culate the type of simple frame structures which are routinely

done on a computer in today's engineering office, and which

professional architects almost never calculate themselves.

These structural courses occupy several years, but are seldom

related directly to problems of architectural design. The

student also receives a much less rigorous introduction to

mechanical engineering and special short courses in "prac-

tice" and similar related topics, with electives in art history

and, perhaps, city planning.

Most of the student's energies are concentrated in the

studio courses, however, where he struggles endlessly, in the

absence of any accepted standards and under the demand

lor "originality" implicit in the concept of modernism. Small

wonder that "originality" and "standards" both frequently

turn out to be found in the work of the most prominent archi-

tect on the facultY.

The best way to evaluate this curriculum
is to consider what is not taught

Architects spend much of their time making decisions of one

kind or another, but how many schools of architecture offer

courses in decision-making theory? Architects are constantly

creating spaces and shapes to influence the environment, but

how many schools offer courses in perceptual psychology?

What about cost analysis, value engineering, or the economics

of real estate? The University of California offers courses in the

analysis of architectural programs, and some city planning de-

partments offer courses in urban sociology, but only those

students at universities where there is a school of business

administration have any access to the latest theoriei and

techniques of management.

At a slightly more mundane level, by no means every

architectural school offers courses in the preparation of con-

tract documents, the physics of weather exclusion as it applies

to detailin8, oh introduction to computer programinS, or a

first course in landscape planting, although all of these sub-

jects are teachable in an academic context.

Perhaps the schools of architecture, by relying so heavily

upon a case-study method, have tended to overlook those as-

pects of the subject which could be presented more formally.
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Part of a study of an adaptable building module for progres-
sive patient care done by students in the department of archi-
tecture at Texas A & M University.

The schools are responding to the pressures for change
The American lnstitute of Architects has made available a

substantial study grant, being administered by Robert ceddes
and Bernard Spring of Princeton University, to investigate
possible changes in architectural curricula. According to
Richard whitaker, who is in charge of educationar programs
for the A.l.A., this study is being made in the context of the
whole question of architectural registration. rn the course
of the initial phase of investigation it has become clear that
a high proportion of the schools contacted are already pran-
ning changes in their curriculum to increase the amount of
inter-disciplinary contact. Many of the most recent modifi-
cations seem to be within the format of the studio course;
some examples are shown at left.

Another important trend is towards a lengthening course
of study, with an emphasis on at least two years of liberal
arts training. The University of california's department of
architecture at Berkeley will go from a five-year program
leading to a professional degree to a four-year undergraduate
course that will give a Bachelor of Arts in Environmental
Design, followed, after two more years, by a Master of Archi-
tecture that will be a first professional degree. Except for the
names of the degrees, this change parallels the architectural
curriculum set up at Washington University in St. Louis
some years dgo, and approximates the graduate programs
at schools like Harvard, Yale, Princeton and the University
of Pennsylvania. ln the words of Cerald M. McCue, chair-
man of California's Department of Architecture, ',we suspect
that, judging from interest shown by other universities, this
plan will dominate education in this field throughout the
country within a few years."

There are other possibilities, however. Dean Burnham
Kelly of Cornell made a plea at a recent Boston Architectural
Center conference for the continued provision of programs
where mature high school graduates could begin professional
training right away, with the possibility of adding a liberal
arts education later.

Whatever his degree program, this June's architectural
graduate will still be in the midst of his professional career
at the year 2000. lf the rate of change within the architectural
profession continues to be anything like it has been in the
last 20 years, it will take much more than a re-vamped school
curriculum to keep up. The question of continuing educa-
tion for architects throughout their careers, however, has only
just begun to be discussed.

Architectural departments, generally speaking, do not
have the research programs that characterize most other dis-
ciplines, although some schools, like the one at the Uni-
versity of Michigan, have been active in this area for some
time. Architectural research, is therefore another educational
area which requires careful consideration in the near future.

The schools seem to be alive to the challenges that con-
front them; but, if there are to be any basic changes in the
profession and a closing up of the gap between theory and
practice, the schools will have to move a long way in a very

A functional relationship chart from
a proto-type filling station done by
year at Auburn University.

a program analysis of
students in the fourth

Urban design, in which building elements are related at a

larger than architectural scale, is a relatively new field of
study. The example is from the graduate program at Harvard
University (Courtesy Connection).
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Here'sDENSYLON-
the new floor covering that's obsoleted tile
and carpet for high -traffic areas
Engineered for commercial use with A.C.Elnylon

DeNsvr-o:r"' is completely diflerent from
cny othcr kind of lloor covering. lt's rIS cotrt-

fortablc, \\'arm, and Iu.xttrious as ordinarv
carpet. But, dirt. srintc. or soil can't penctratc
D u x sr r o N's c.rtra-t i-qht-tw'ist, hi gh-densit y

nylon pile. And anrtlting . ink or
even Iingcr paints - - u ipes right oll' rv'ith a

danrp spongc.

Unlike tile, Dr'xsvLoN is practicully nris-

chief-proof. It can't be dented. scratched or
nrarred- -no ntrtttcr ho'nv' children stt)nlp,
scutile or scribble on it. Yor-t vncLrum it clcan
as new with lrul/ tlte stroka.r needcd bv cot-t-

ventional carpeting. There's no scrubbing. No
stripping. No waxing.

DI,xst t,os ntakcs classrooms quieter. lm-
provcs student achicvcnte nt atrd tlecorttm. En-
hanccs tcacher ethciency itnd morale. For
greater conttort :.rnd saf'etl', DL,i\..s\ t-oN is

perntuncttll-r' bondctl to a ir1,r" B. [:. Goodrich
sponge-rubbcr backing. l'hat's sp()ttgc. not
foam. lt can't slip or crccp, ripple or buckle.
Ancl it has a lil'etinrc guarantee.

Wcar'l Dt.xsr t ox is so t()ttglt that not t.rrle

of the thousands ol' high-trallic installations
in schools and collegcs, hotcls. ollices, stores.

rcstaurants 
- 

cvcrl rcstattrant kitcltans' -' has

ever worn out. And that inclLrdcs thc G.E.
World's Fair L,xhibit w'here l5 million pair
of fcct trantped ovcr DI,NSYLoN.

Join the revolution-the collpon tells how.

C C C l0 West 33rd Street
New York, New York l000l Dept. AR-?
Attention: [Ir. Oliver A. Wyman

f Send facts on revolrrtionary DENSYLON
I Have representative give us estimate

on approximatcly 

- 

square yards.

Organization

Address

fCCC's trademark lor its sponge-bonded, high-density nylon corp
iTradetnark : AIlied C hentical C orporulion

City

Densglon
MANUF^cruR.o ,, ()()() ,r,r, A. C. E. m

CoD erctat CarDet CorDoratior, New York Cny, Chiciso. In LosAnselcs, Pscific Commerchl C!.pet Corpor.tlotr. Canadian Amliate: C. C. Crrp.l Co. Lld, Ontario



Corinthian
. . , . a fresh and exciting design approach in

builders' hardware.

These knobs are moulded of tough, durable Celcon which adds a warmth
to the touch not possible in all-metal sets. Choose from a wide range
of colors: Black, Ivory, Beige, white, Red, Light Gray and olive Green.
Even the knob is shaped to fft your hand perfectly. The design is avail-
able in all functions and with all metal finishes in both Mortise and
Cylindrical locks.

Expertly engineered, the Corinthian knob is moulded in three parts
and is interlocked with metal components which makes the assembly
foolproof and well able to withstand all the stresses and strains that can
be asked, even of conventional metal sets.

.,.',;.a'T

t00ffitf000 ililn0lilfiRE ffi,
m iNDipexbr*r', ffi

Fitchburg, Massachusetts
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Here's DENSYLON-
the new floor coveringthat's obsoleted tile
and carpet for high -truffic areas
Engineered for commercial use with A.C.Elnylon

Dslsvlox':' is completely different from
any other kind of hospital floor covering. lt
looks as luxurious as ordinary carpeting. It's
just as safe and quiet, as warm and comfort-
able. But, dirt, grime, or soil can't penetrate
DBNsvr-oN's extra-tight-twist, high-density
nylon pile. And anytlting 

-spilled 
foods,

chemicals or even Merthiolate-wipes right
off with a damp sponge.

Tested and approved in actual hospital use,

DeNsvloNr is the tttost sanitqry way to cover
floors. It reduces airborne bacteria by reduc-
ing airborne dust. It has a fungistatic and

bacteriostatic sponge-rubber backing. Its pile
will hold anti-bacterial agents up to two
weeks. And it's easier to keep clean.

Unlike tile, DpNsYLoN needs no scrubbing,
no stripping, no waxing. You vacuum it clean

as new with halt' the strokes needed by con-

ventional carpeting.

In fact, you save enough on maintenance
alone to pay lor your DeNsvloN installation
within a t'ew years.

DeNsvloN provides greater safety, too. lts
non-slip surface reduces accidents. lts perma-
nently bonded backing of lt,i'B. E Goodrich
sponge rubber prevents serious injuries. ,4

quiet " bonus" : DeNsvt-oN's sponge-rubber
backing absorbs noise, reduces din and clatter.
Wheet chairs and equipment glide easily,
silently.

Wear? DerusvI-oN is so rorrglr that even the

heaviest traffic can't mat it down . . . so dur-
able that not one of the thousands of instal-
lations in hospitals, schools, hotels, offices,

stores, restaurants, etc.-even restaurant kit-
chens-has ever worn out. And that includes
the G.E. World's Fair Exhibit where l5 mil-
lion pair of feet tramped over DeNsYLoN.

Join the revolution-the coupon tells how.

CCC f0West33rdStreet
New York, New York 10001 Dept. AR-7
Attention: Mr. Oliver A. Wyman

! Send facts on revolutionary DENSYLON.
f] Have representative give us estimate

on approximately 

- 

square Yards.

Name-

Phone_=_= 

-Organizati

Address

Stat€----

.CCC's trademark lor its sponge-bonded, high-densitt'ny'on carpe
tTrademark: Allied Chemical Corporation

Title

Densglon
M^NUF^cruR., ", 

()()() *,r, A. G. E, 
@



Beautiful, isn't it? And it's available in 12 designer colors.
Our new Barque pattern with its dimensional, authentic
look is proof again that nothing says vinyl wall
covering like Koroseal. Because Koroseal of-
fers you such a wide variety of patterns and
colors. Because Koroseal stays fresh-looking

longer-resists scuffs, scratches and stains, too. For a swatch
of new Barque and the name of the Koroseal distributor

who is nearest to you write The B.F.Coodrich
Company, Consumer Products Marketing Di-
vision, Dept. C-3-8, 277 Park Avenue, New
York, N.Y. 10017. Orcall NewYork-922-2730.

Consuner hoducts Merketlng Dlvlslon

For more data, circle 100 on inquiry card
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Here's DENSYLON-
the new floor covering that's obsoleted tile
and carpet for high -traffic areas
Engineered for commercial use with A.C.Elnylon

DeNsyloN'r'is a revolutionary new kind of
floor covering, so easy to keep spotless that
it actually pays f or itsalf in rrraintcnance
savings alone. ('osts you at least 80 ccnl.s u

squore yard LESS to maintain in show'case

condition than any other flooring--hartl or
soft.

DsrusyloN is right for offices in so nrany'

ways. It's as w'arm, comfortahle and luxr.r-

rious as ordinary carpeting. Safe ancl quiet.
too. But dirt, grime, or soil can't penetrate
Dp.Nsy loN's extra-tight-twist, h i gh -densi t1,

nylon pile. And unytlting-grease, coffee or
even permanent ink-w'ipes right off rvith a

damp sponge.
Unlike tile, DeNsvt-or,r can't be dented,

scratched, scuffed or marred, even by spiketl
heels or heavy furniture. You vacuum it clean
as new' with ltall tlte strokt,s neederl hy con-
vcntional carpeting.-l-herc s no scrubbing.
stripping, waxing-ever.

For resiliency and durabilit;-, Dt xs'r t or is

parntancnll.v bonded to a ;ir,;" B. I-. (ioodrich
sponge-rubber backing. That's .\p()ngc, not
foam. It can't slip or creep, ripple or bucklc.
And it has a lifetime guarantec.

Wear'l DeNsvr-ox is so lorr,q,/r that it u'on't
show traffic lanes, so rugge(l that nol ortt'
Dr,Nsvt-oN installation has ever \\'orn c'rut.

Not even thc G.E. World's Fair Exhibit. where

l5 million pcrsons tranrpcd over DI,Ns"'t-oN.

Join the revolution-the coupon tells how.

(l C C l0 ll'est 3-lrd Street
New York, Neu'York 1000I Dept. AR-i
Attention: Ilr. Oliver A. Wlman

! Scrrtl fucts on rcvolrrtionary I)ENSYI.ON.
-l lllrrr'r('llrc\cnl llirc gire tls estirlt:tte

on approxirnatcll square yarcls.

\ame

-I'itle Plrone

()rgan izal ion

",llf ,,i,i"',a,il,"r'l'2'i,lrri';":*::ri::i:*r:i'"a"'*'^^i""u"

DelrsUlon
Commercial Carpet Corporation, New York Citl'. Chicago. In

Address



They're cleaning our windshields
on the 34th floor

Some of today's new skyscrapers have much in common with our
Mustangs and Mercurys. The glass for both was made by Ford.

Ford has the largest single flat-glass facility in the world. Our
total yearly production is equal to a sheet of glass almost one-
quarter of. a billian square feet. Glass used for skyscraper walls,
insulating windows, mirrors, shower doors. Even glass for bullet-
resistant windows in armored cars.

Today, w€ go wherever new ideas take us.

Our Philco subsidiary designed NAS/t's Gemini
Mission Control Center. A new electronic teach-
ing aid, "Savvy," is helping children think
logically. Our idea of two front axles for pick-up
trucks means a smoother ride.

A company of bold new ideas in many varied
fields-that's what the familiar blue Ford oval
stands for today.

256 ARCHITECTURAL RECORD luly 1965
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Here'sDENSYLON-
the new floor covering that's obsoleted tile
and carpet for high -traffic areas
Engineered for commercial use with A.C.EI nylon

DnNsvloN'r' is completely different from
any other kind of floor covering. It's as com-
fortable, warm, and luxurious as ordinary car-
pet. But, dirt, grime, or soil can't penetrate
DeNsvr-oN's extra-tight-twist, high-density
nylon pile. And anything-fruit juice, honey,
even hot grease-wipes right off with a damp
sponge.

Unlike tile, DBt.tsvt-ott can't be dented,
scratched, or marred, even by spiked heels

or heavy fixtures. You vacuum it clean as

new with half the strokes needed by conven-
tional carpeting. There's no scrubbing. No
stripping. No waxing.

In fact, what you'll save on maintenance
alone will pay for your DeNsvloN installa-
tion within a lew years!

For comfort and for quiet, DeNsvloN is

permanenrly bonded to a:11,r" B. E Goodrich
sponge-rubber backing. That's sponge , not
foam. It can't slip or creep. It can't ripple or
buckle. It has a lifetime guarantee.

Shopping carts roll easily and quietly over
De,NsvloN. Next to air conditioning, there's
nothing that builds traffic, increases shopping
time, like DeNsYLoN.

Wear? DeusvloN is so tough that not one

of the thousands of high-traffic installations
in hotels, offices, stores, hospitals, restaurants

- 
even restaurant kitchens, has ever worn

out. And that includes the G.E. World's Fair
Exhibit where 15 million pair of feet tramped
over DsrusYLoN.

Join the revolution-the coupon tells how.

Name

Title Phone

Organization

rCCC's tradenrurk lor its sponge-bonded, high-density nylon carpet
tTrademark: Allied C hentical Corporation

C C C l0 West 33rd Street
New York, New York 10001 Dept. AR-7
Attention: Mr. Oliver A. Wyman

! Send facts on revolutionary DENSYLON.
I Have representative give us estimate

on approximately 

- 

square yards.

City

Densglon
MANUF^cruR.o r, ()(>(, *,t, A. G. E.

CroD.rd.l C.rper CorDonttor, New York City, Chicsgo. fd Los Angeles, Pectfic ComDetcl.l Corp.l CorDo]Ittor. Canadian Amliate: C. C. C;.tpcl Co., Lld., Ootario

Fot mote data,cicle 98 on inquiry card



whcll'll you hclve?

hi-pressure vcrpor-lsmp luminclireS
lncreasingly popular Vapor-Lamp Luminaires
make sales headway due to efficient lamp
sources, long lamp-life and low-cost mainte-
nance. Color lmproved and Deluxe White Mer-
cury-Vapor lamps, sunshine Golden-White
Lucalox, and color blended, near white "Metal-

lic Additive" lamps permit vast and exciting
lighting solutions. All available in Guth Vue-
Trol* o Reflectors, integrally ballasted.

Figures below indicate Relative Costs for the
various lamp sources in Vue-Trol Reflector-
Units. *U.S. Pat. applied for.

T-I GI HTI I\IGD
slnee t9lo2

RETATIVE

cosTs @

TUCKY

REFI.ECTORS@

I.400w
tu c At0x 0

TUIERCOTUX@

IWIN
IUIERCOIUX@ TUIETATIECTOR@

r.4oow A 2.4oow t,l r.4oow A
IiERCURY C.l.\-/ MERCURY C.1.. IUIETA1IIC.ADDITIVE./

r INlTlAl.
I cosrs r 00% 124% 1 13% 112%
rr OPERAIING
Z costs r 00% 132% 125% 123%
,r IOIAL
J lnruat cosls I 00% r 33% 124% 120%

O Vue-Trol Reflectors reduce brightnesses in 60o-90o zones. TM and Pats Pend.

@ Relative Cost figures are based on 1:1 S/M Vue-Trol Luminaires for
70150110 R.F., and Room Ratio of 5.0. For 3000 Burning-Hours per year at
2r'lKWH. Complete analysis is available; write on
your letterhead for copy.

Eoch model
ovqiloble in

beom types

o
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ere's DENSYLON-
e new floor covering that'
d carpet for high-traffic

for commercial use with A.C.Elnylon

scralchcd, scuffed or marrcd. even
heels or hcavy furniture. You !

that's obsoleted tile
ffic areas

:d lo a r r,." B. E Gmdrich I O $na rrcrr on rc,oturronrry DENSYLoN

:kins.'rhar's sponee, not i oL.l.#3ffilLilj,:lli,l;iljl.,,ia..
or creep. It cao'i ripple or I

lrfctime guarantec. r Nrr---'-----
r roll easity and qurctly ovcr I -. ,&_____-_ .. k____to Jtr conurlronrng. lnete !

Yton.,. 
i

ox is rc toagl that nol onr i Aei---

lrkra[r. has C\cr *()rn .ccc, nJ.d td tn tqdd_roaJ..ttrube

as nc* urth hall the stnles

ere's DENSYLON-
new floor covering that's obsoleted tile

nd carpet for high-traffic areas

thc G.E. World's Fair
million pair of fcet (ramp€d

Enginecred for commercial use witt A.C.Elnylon

I)rNryl-oN' is complelel) diffcreot from DLNsyt-oN makes cl&$rmms quietcr. Im-
ory other kind ol lior covering. It s as com- proves ltudent achieyement and decorum. En-

DIN5)'r oN s extra-lr8ht"tsrst, hrgh-rlensity permanently booded lo a xrl B. F. Coodrich
nllon piie. Aw) anyrhing--crayonr, ink or sponge-rubber backing. Thats sponee, nol
evcn finger parnlr 

- *ipe1 ight oll wrth a loam. [t can't slip or crcep, ripple or bucllc.

-;rhr*-..d-

lh-'''x

Here's DENSYLON-
the new floor covering that's obsoleted tile
and carpet for high-traffic areas

ccc law-'ffaH
NilYdlkYdrIl h. at-?
Affi: tr.OlrrA.wr.r

ElScrd ter m rcvolu(onq DtNSYLON
O hw r.prcr.MtlE aiv. !..!rimrt.

ff rmrolmttclY - - ,- - We y.dr.

\entronal carpeting. Therc's no
stripprng, $axing--{vcr.

For r$rlicncv and durability. Dr
pernwnenrlv bonded to a,ti,." B. F.

spongc-rubbcr backing. That's
foam. It crn l slip or creep, ripple
And it has a lifetrme gulrantcc.

\,\tar'l DENsyLor is so ro!8,/r lha
!ho* traltrc lancs, so ruggcd lhal
Dr.rsYroN ins(allation has ever
Not even the G.E.. \{orld'i Farr Er
l5 million pcrsns lramp€d ovcr

Ioin lhr revolution -the coupon

for commercial use with A.C.Elnylon

In lact, you save cnough on nuinteunce
alone to po\ /()r ,\ orr I)ENsyLoN ibtdllotion
hithin o je\| Jaott.

f)ENsyLoN provider grcatcr \afel,., loo. lls
,or-rlip rurfacc rcduces accidents. Its perma-
ncntly k)ndcd backing ofirr,;" tt. F. Gqxlrich
sponge rubhcr prer.cnts serious injurics.,4
quict'bonus l)r!syL()!'sspongc-rubber
hacking ahwrbs noise, rcduccs din and clrttcr.
\l'heel chairs and equipm!'nt glirlc casily,
si lenr I y.

Wcar'l f)t'Ns) I oN is so r(,(g,/t that even lhc
heavics( tramc can t mal it dosn . . . rc dur-
ablc thal rr.rr onc of thc thouunds of instal-

C C C lO w.n ,H Sr..tN.r Yd. Nc Yd tQt hX. an.rAMkr ilr. @rs A. Wre

A&m ---,-.----------- ------ --, -;
I

C[r-..-- ,---,--sE.--------_- _ |

And it h8s a lifetimc Suarlntcc.
Wear? I)ENsyr.o! is so roaglr lhat not oe

of thc thousands of hi8h-(raffic installation$
in schmls and colleges. hotelr. ollices, slors.
restaurants---cven rcstaurant llrch"ro-hs

Densulon
***o-(lrtlrc*tS*E

damp sponSe.

Unlikc tile. Dt,rsvt.ox ir practically mis-

chrel-prq)i. ll can l he drnt(d. scratched or
marrrd-. no nlrltcr how chrldrcn rtomp,
scuflle or scrrbhlt on rt. \bu vacuunr il clcan

as ncw wrlh loll tht stto(es neederl bv con-
vcntronal carpeting. There s no rcruhbiog. No
stripprng. No *aring.

lir:

'fri

I

I
I

I
I
I

1

.,'l
I

--.- l

forlablc. uarm. and luxurious as ordinary hances tercher efficicncy and morale. For i

cilrpct. Bul, drrr. Brrmc. or soil can t penefralc S,reater comfort and sfcty. Dtrst'Lol is I 
N5-

fations ro horprtrlr. schools. hotcls. oflict,s. .c(c,td.d\td,,,@
StOfeS. rC\liurJnts. ClC,-<.\Cn reslaUrf,nt Atl- 'r'd.n.tt Ailtdaa.ad(dtor.td

c/rrar-- has crrr corn oul. And lhat rncludcs

l:*;y'll;:*5:ll;irjj:;r Densulon
,oin lhe rc\olution-the coupoo tells how. ruu'^.**o.' (XX) ** *.9,1; |p]l

ever *orn out. And lha( includes the G.E. l.t
\\orldr Farr Exhrhrr $herc ,, ,,,iir'""0"r'. DgnSUlOnol fe.t trampeJ o\er l)ENsYLoN. 
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,oio thc rcvolution-thc coupon tells how. ,mrrc* - Gf}(> ;* *& * E
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THE MtlST

SPECTACULAR

FtltlD SERVICE

CARTS

IN 20 YEARS

. the
that

color touch
cosfs no more

Harmonizing wood grains and textured colors
permanently fused into metal!

No longer need your food service carts be hidden from
yourcustomers'eyes.. .. no longer need they be drab
and unattractive because Flair is here! Now you
can enhance your decor and add appetite appeal with
the most exotically beautiful line of food service equip-
ment in years. And-it's the most rugged, the most
durable, the most dependable line ever made
because it's designed and built by Jarvis and Jarvis,
makers of the world's finest casters, too!

Most Flair carts are available f rom stock in a
variety of walnut, teak, shrimp, blue, or stain-
/ess finishes. 8ut you can special-order ptac-
tically any color in the rainbow! Consult your
Jarvis & Jarvis representative for details, or
write for more information.

Handsome vinyls in wood, fabric or leather finishes are
permanently fused under tremendous pressure to 20
gauge steel to form a bond that won't peel, crack or
mark. ... a surface practically impervious to all com-
monly encountered acids, alkalis, food stains, spillage,
moisture, fire, heat and cold and, it wipes clean
with a cloth! All edges are rolled and die-formed-and
there are no exposed screws, nuts, bolts or rivets.

l----- ---l
Jarvis & Jarvis Division
United Service Equipment Co.
Murfreesboro, Tenn.

fl Please have a representative call.
E Please rush complete details on Flair carts.
tr We specify D recommend food service equipment.

Name

Firm

Street

JarvlsandJarvlsovsoN
€t uNTTED sERvrcE EQUTpMENT co., rNc., MURFREESB,R,, TENN.

City
l:or nlore r/at.r, ci rclc' .103 on inquiry card

State 

- 

Zip



PRODUCT REPORTS

lor more information clrcle.se/ected ltem numbers on Rear/er -service lnquiry Cards, pages 37j-374

New products highlight foot-proof operation, low maintenance and easy installation

NURSE.CALL AND ENTERTAINMENT I
Two new consoles providing convenient
nurse-call systems and entertainment for
hospital patients place the controls
within easy operating reach of the bed.
One model is a "swing-away" control
console which can be swung out with a

flick of the finger from its wall-recessed
position to a convenient location over
the patient's bed. The second version
is available for installation in all major
manufacturers' bedside cabinets, and
places all nurse-calling functions and
entertainment controls within easy reach
of the patient's arm. Both consoles pro-
vide for two-way voice communication
with the nurse, operate overhead and
reading lights, control television and
radio channels, open or close drapes
and receive telephone ca lls. Both
models feature universal actuation touch
bars for nurse call, call cancellation and
channel change, which operate at a

touch of the finger on any portion of
the bar. The patient entertainment audio
is automatically muted during all nurse
call communication. r Motorola lnc.,
Chicago, lll.

C i,S!S]99 
", tlgytly carcl

HANDSET TELEPHONE / Designed for
use with a variety of telephone systems,
as either a desk or wall handset, this
new model provides good voice repro-
duction and will fit in well with con-
temporary interior decor. Molded of a

soft grey high-impact plastic, the new
telephones are said to offer high acid
resistance and a tensile strength of 5100
pounds per sq in. at 70 deg F. The hand-
sets are equipped with matching grey coil
cords, and a weighted base for stability.
White pushbuttons permit direct dialing
or signaling. One or more pushbuttons
can be used for remote operation of
door openers and for quick fingertip
contact with other instruments. Single-
gang outlet boxes are suitable for mount-
ing. r S. H. Couch Company, lnc.,
North Quincy, Mass.

carcl

SAFETY DEVICES FOR DOCKBOARDS /
To provide for safety under all loading
conditions, automatic Panic Stops have

been introduced, which function inde-
pendently of the normal operation of
the dockboard. lf a truck pulls away
while the loaded dockboard is in work-
ing position, the Panic Stops "sense"
and react to the fall of the board and
stop the downward movement of the
board by means of a locking action.
Rust or other failure of the mechanism
is guarded against by means of a stop
mechanism which engages the safety
posts and reminds the attendant that
maintenance is necessary. The board
can be made operable again by freeing
the mechanism or replacing the spring.
The company reports that laboratory
tests conducted on the product show
that the greater the force, the faster the
reaction of the Panic 5tops. . Kelley
Company lnc., Milwaukee, Wis.

C irclircle 302 ctn inquirv carrl

INSTANT GRASS / Polyethylene grass

carpeting called everCrass is available
in 6-in. by 6-in. pieces, which can be
easily assembled and adapted to cover
any indoor or outdoor surface to give
the impression of real grass. The ever-
Crass surface consists of resilient 1-in.
high blades that will spring back to an

upright position even after prolonged
compression by heavy objects. The base

of each square is perforated to allow
natural drainage and drying of subsur-
faces and to permit easy cleaning with
hose or vacuum cleaner. The grass has

been fully tested under artificial and
natural light and in extremes of heat and
cold and has been found by the manu-
facturer to be weather and wear resist-

ant, color fast and resistant to staining
and soiling. The material is lightweight
and flexible, can be cut to shape with
ordinary scissors and easily rolled up
for relocation and storage. r Pegasus ln-
ternational Corporation, New York City.

Circle 303 on inquiry carrl

more product.s on page 268Circle 301 on in
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Two new buiftlings in California-a banko and an office building-designed by Shigenori Iyama, A.I'A., architect.

Entrance doors by The Alumiline Corporation, Providence, R.I.,/Sliding doors by Carmel Steel Products, Downey, Calif.

The strength of lustrous stainless steel eliminates the

unnecessary, unsightly bulk that obstructs natural light.

Its warp-resistance keeps doors and frames perfectly aligned

and snug-fitting, so heat stays in and weather stays out.

Its rugged resistance to forcible entry stops intruders,

adds maximum security. And of course, its resistance to

corrosion and marring means minimum maintenance.

Yet with all these practical advantages, stainless

steel doors and entrances invite architectural elegance

too. They enrich airy facades; they brighten massive

in city streets or country highways.

Now-as the result of new fabrication techniques-

slim-line doors and entrances of stainless steel are available

from stock at a price that puts them within reach of every

architectural budget. Contact the manufacturers credited

above for detailed information on stainless doors and

entrances. Write to our Architectural Services for further

information on stainless steel.

Jones I Laughlin Steel Gorporation



OFFICE LITE RATURE
lor more inIormation clrcle se/ectec! item numbers on Reader .Servlce lnquiry Cards, pages 373-374

WATER TREATMENT / Vacuum diato-
mite f iltration systems and chemical
treatment equipment can be used to
provide industry with high quality proc-
ess or drinking water, or to remove
iron or manganese from well supplies.
A new bulletin describes a typical pot-
able water plant and an iron and man-
ganese removal plant, and details the
advantages of using BIF water treatment
systems. r BIF Division, New York Air
Brake Company, Providence, R. l.*

Circle_4)! on inquiry card

DOOR OPERATORS / Typical installa-
tions, specifications, dimensional infor-
mation, and photos of a complete line
of automatic door operators and acces-
sories are included in a 16-page catalog.
The advantages and operating charac-
teristics of five different control systems
are fully explained and a 2-page selec-
tor chart allows easy selection of ap-
propriate equipment. r Norton Door
Closer Division, Eaton Yale & Towne,
lnc., Bensenville, lll.*

9, rS! 
" 

qOt 9!_!r. u,ly:jlrl

WINDOW CONDENSATION / A pock-
et-sized calculator operates like a slide
rule to show when certain combina-
tions of climate and window materials
can result in condensation. By using
this as a guide, architects and designers
should be able to specify window
materials and glazing which will prevent
steam or frost from collecting on either
the glass or sash. Letter requests to r
Ponderosa Pine Woodwork, 39 South

!, sf!"_l-ttlLfgeo, lll. __

RADIANT HEAT PANEL / lnformation
on the Sun/Tec radiant heat panel for
both wall and ceiling installation is

given in a new brochure. The Sunlfec
panel radiates heat away from the
source and converts electrical energy
into heat energy within moments of
turning up the thermostat. The com-
pany claims that this method of heating
avoids hot blasts and cold corners and
does not detract from the natural
humidity of the air. The new brochure
explains the principles of operation and
lists a wide range of applications. r
Litecontrol Corp., Watertown, Mass.

Circle 402 on inquiry card

UNDERGROUND SPRINKLERS I tnfor-
mation on planning and estimating the
cost of an automatic underground
sprinkler system for residential applica-
tions is given in a 32-page booklet
called "Yard Planning Cuide.', The
guide contains 43 blueprints of Moist
O'Matic installations in yards of various
shapes, ranging in size from 4,40O to
26,600 sq ft. Costs of materials and in-
stallation of each of the systems illus-
trated are clearly set out in the bro-
chure. r Toro Manufacturing Corpora-
tion, Minneapolis, Minn.

Circle 403 on inquiry card

BASIC LIGHTING SYSTEM DATA I
This new application guide provides
architects and engineers with the basic
data for lighting system design in the
form of one convenient reference bro-
chure, which includes all the informa-
tion which was previously contained
in a number of different reference
sources. The booklet is divided into
sections, the first dealing with the new
Zonal Cavity Method for determining
average illumination. A step-by-step ex-
planation and the necessary tables for
using this system are shown on facing
pages for convenient use. The next sec-
tion covers estimating the lighting load
for adequate wiring and air-condition-
ing heat load, as well as a quick check
for the lighting level of any fixture lay-
out. A watts-per-sq-ft table indicates
illumination levels up to 2OO foot-
candles, and for coefficients of O.2O
through 1.10. The section on spacing
ratio is devoted to lamp data, and gives
the wattage, lamp size and lumen out-
put of generally used light sources. lt
also includes correction factors for use
with the watts-per-sq-ft table. The spac-
ing ratio, as set out in the company,s
catalogs and brochures, is defined and
an explanation is given of its use in
lighting system design. Calculation
methods for specific as well as general
lighting systems are presented.

The final section covers current
l.E.S. recommended levels of illumina-
tion, and suggested maintenance factors
for Lightolier's fixtures in good, medium
and poor maintenance conditions. r
Lightolier, Jersey City, N. J.*

TOTAT ENERGY CONTROL / Sotid-
state controls for multiple-engine power
systems are described in a 12-page
booklet. Photographs and diagrams il-
lustrate the completely automatic con-
trol systems available for reciprocating
or gas turbine engine modules in on-site
energy systems-either standby or total
energy concept. The booklet discusses
a modular arrangement which provides
automatic load demand sequencing
and load division, precise speed control
and voltage regulation, automatic syn-
chronization and paralleling. The vari-
ous available options in instrumentation,
switch gear, clock synchronizer and
dual f requency controt are indicated.
r TRW Equipment Operations, Cleve-
l^nd' ohi'' 

c,rrt" oo5 on inqr,ry ,"rd

PUMP CONNECTIONS / Eight typical
pump installations, plus the range of
types, capacities and discharge pres_
sures of Hoffman condensate and
vacuum pumps are featured in a new
wall chart, the fifth in the company,s
wall chart series. This new chart deals
with centrifugal, turbine and under-
ground condensate types of pump in
addition to vacuum pumps for systems
from 2,500 sq ft EDR to 150,000 sq ft
EDR. The center spread of the chart
shows diagrams of typical pump con-
nections in heating systems, single and
duplex pump hook-ups to boilers or
boiler feed receivers, and condensate
pump connections to vacuum pumps
when installed in conjunction with one
another. r Hoffman Specialty Mfg.

T:'*:T1!,J!)oo o, inqui,v,^,a

OVERHEAD MONORAIT SYSTEMS I
The use of feeco monorail conveyors
to transfer merchandise from ware_
house to dispatch and merchandising
areas in three large distribution centers
belonging to the Zayre Corporation, is
explained and illustrated in a fotdout
brochure. . Tangel Automated Systems
lnc., Woodside, N. y.

Circle 407 on inquiry card

*Additional product information in Sweet,s
Architectural File' 

more riterature on page 34G
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THE BOARD (}F EDUCATION
F Lr N ';iE;E "U 

WUCo wrC G!]PA u/'n W 0!1ho o,rrd

El.A. in beouty

M.A. in mointenonce

Ph.D. in fireproofing

Smort os con be, this bright ideo
up oll finished -ond whot o finish!
scuff, woshes cleon, stoYs beoutiful

The solid, sofe gypsum core builds proteclion ond

volue into ony instoltotion. ll's o good time to groduo
FtINTROCK Vinyl-Covered Gypsum Wollboord - "most li
to succeed".

THE FLINTKOTE COMPANY

Dollos, Chicogo Heighis, Detroil,
Pittsburgh, Sl. louis, los Angeles

in woll conslruction
Pure vinyl fobric!
for long yeors to

Availoble in:

Executive Wolnut
Olive Weove

Golden Ton Weove

Pewler Groy Weove

Shell White Weove

Persion Oronge Weove

IIINIK0IE 480 centrot Avenue, Eost Rutherford, N. J. o7o73
Soles Oflices: Atlonlo, Boslon, Comden, Chorlolle,
Houslon, Lyndhursl, New Orleons, Oklohomo City,

f or ntore r/ala. circlc '105 ort
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Dimens ional Fiberglas * acoustica I products
last and last and last. Their beauty lasts. Their
texture lasts.Theirquieting effect lasts. And so do
those washable vinyl surfaces. Practically main-
tenance-free, too. Can't warp or sag or buckle.
And Fiberglas shrugs off construction and
building moisture. Guaranteed. All this and a

wide range of textures, finishes and large sizes to
choose from. Choose.
To see how really big that choice is, write: Owens-Corning Fiber'
glas, I & C Division, 717 Fillh Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022.

Dividend Engineering-to stretch your building dollar while im-
proving building performance. 'r-u (nec. u.s. PAT. orr.)o-c. F' coRP.

tor more data, circle'106 on inquiry card
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PRESS LOCKED GRATING

WELDED GRATING

Yesterdayrs Piclneel.si . . .

Years ahead ideas have kept
IRVING in front and we plan
to stay there by providing
quality, service and the per-
fect grating for your individ-
ual requirements.

Tornot t olruls lnnovatoFsrrr
I RVING pioneered advances
in grating design, manufac-
ture and technology that
were years ahead of the rest
of the industry.

IMGO I ffiF,ffiY^srr,,-ff*s,p-o

For more data, circle'107 on inquiry card
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THE ORIGINATORS OF THE GRATING INDUSTRY
50-02 2nh st., long lsland city, N,Y. 11101 . 1819 1Oth st., Oakland, catif. 94623
460 E. Donovan Rd., Kansas City, Kan.66115. Enrejados lrving De Meiico S. A., Mexico 18, D.F.

PRODUCT REPORTS

c<tntinued lrom page 26-l

AIR-COOLED CHILLER / All-weather
start up and operation at ambient
temperatures from 0 deg F to 115 deg F

are features of this new air-cooled water
chiller. The factory-assembled Co/d Cen-
erator, which can be ground-level or
roof-mounted, can be used to provide
chilled water for comfort or process
cooling and is available in nominal ca-
pacities of 20 to 65 tons. The new unit
incorporates the company's standard,
heavy-duty ref rigeration components.
The cold starting and operating is ac-
complished by means of optional acces-
sories: a refrigerant metering device,
which bleeds enough ref rigerant into
the evaporator to raise the suction pres-
sure above the low-pressure cut-out set-
ting, and a Unipressure valve, which
is a condenser backf looding control
used in conjunction with the cold-start
device to build up head pressure in the
condenser to maintain continuous op-
eration. The provision of a condenser
subcooling circuit in all models is said
to result in a reduction of up to 17 per
cent in KW per ton power requirements.
. The Trane Company, La Crosse, Wis.

Circle i04 on inquiry card

GLASS FIBER SKYIIGHT I Alsynite trans-
lucent top and end panels give this sky-
light a plus or minus flexibility of two
inches in both width and length when
installed, thus solving often costly prob-
lems which may arise when variation
between actual and stated dimensions
result in a fixed size skylight being the
wrong size. Easy installation, weather
resistance and little or no maintenance
are other features of this new product.
r Flexlite lnc., Knoxville, Tenn.

Circle 305 on inquiry card

more products on page 287

For more data, circle'108 on inquiry card )
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These handsome new buildings show
how the versatility of the USS Family
of Steels solyes design problems. New
architectural concepts, stronger steels,
and unique methods of construction
are combined in these structures.

For rent sooner-Sunset Towers, Salt Lake

City, Utah, is a l6-story luxury apartment

owned by the Artcol Corporation. The

architects, developer and structural engineer

all agreed from past experience that a steel

frame would be competitive in cost, quicker

to erect and more flexible for the layout of

utilities than any alternate construction.

The building uses 172 tons of USS Tnt-Trru

Steel (A441) for columns and 516 tons of

A36 structural steel. The steel frame was

erected during the coldest winter weather.

Architects: H. A. Carlson, AlA, Los Angeles,

California, and M. E. Harris, Jr., AlA, Salt

Lake City, Utah. Structural Engineers:

Hoffman C. Hughes Co., Salt Lake City, Utah.

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD luly 1966
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Six design problems solued rYith steel

Extra space-How to obtain maximum

column-free rentable space was the

problem posed by the owners of this

building at One Erieview Plaza, Cleveland,

Ohio. The solution was developed through

the use of a center core structural steel

framing system of A36 steel and USS

Ex-Trn High Strength Steel, This eco-

nomical combination saved 268 tons of

steel. The cantilever problem at the

corners was solved by placing a diagonal

beam between the two columns nearest

the corner. Then another beam was framed

f rom the interior girder to the c0rner, 0n

top of the diagonal beam. Architects:

Shafer, Flynn & VanDijk, Cleveland, 0hio.

Engineers : Barber-Hoffman, Cleveland, 0hio.

d#,t,if,J

dflf,#5,5

ilfi,fr,fr,J,fl,J,Jj,
il
-

tr{IJ,JS,
-,J,as

Unique requirements-The a rchitectu ra I

challenge of the Tennessee Gas Transmission

Company Building in Houston, Texas, was

such that only steel was considered as the

building frame material. This is a 33-floor

office building 195'7" square. The design

provides for a square core area with 55'

clear spans between core and exterior

columns. The second floor and the 31st

floor are partially suspended f rom the floors

above. This was a job for steel. Structural

carbon steel did the job. Architects &
Engineers: Skidmore, Owings and Merrill,
San Francisco, California.



Up fast with less steel-The Maxon

Towers, Pittsburgh, Pa., had to be built in a

hurry to meet an April completion date-
so the architect chose a steel-framed

structure for this 12-story apartment house.

The engineer specified A36 steel for beams

and girders and USS Ex-TEru 50 Steel

columns. A steel frame gave greater flexi-

bility in the layout of the building and its

mechanical f unctions, with lower installed

costs for heating, wiring and plumbing. The

extra load-carrying capacity of USS Ex-Ttru

steel columns saved significant steel ton-

nages. Architect: Bowers & Barbalat,

Pittsburgh, Pa. Structural Engineer: George

M. Levinson, lnc., Pittsburgh, Pa.
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Raising the ceiling-Bliss Tower, Canton,

0hio, is a new annex to the Onesto Hotel

constructed over an old 3-story base. The

owners wanted a large column-f ree area,

49' x57', on the fourth floor. This posed

a problem of spanning 49 feet with two

girders. By using USS "T-i" Steel for the

girders, engineers cut girder depth f rom

an estimated 5 feet for 436 steel, to 3

feet for "T-1" steel. They avoided reducing

headroom to an undesirable point, since

the shallower "T-1" steel girders were

able to support the load f rom the upper

10 floors. Architects:Cox, Forsythe and

Associates, Canton, 0.

@ United States Stee[ where the big idea is

Expression of structure-The lnternational

Business Machines (lBM) Building in

Pittsburgh's Golden Triangle combines five

different steels with strengths from 33,000

psi min. yield point to 100,000 psi min.

yield strength. The high strength of USS

"T-1" and USS Tnt-Trn (A441) Steels

made the design feasible. Diamond-shaped

steel grid trusses, sheathed in stainless

steel and exposed to view, form the exterior

bearing walls of this unique 13-story

building. Architects:Curtis and Davis, New

0rleans, Louisiana. Structural Engineers:

Worthington, Skilling, Helle and Jackson,

Seattle, Washington.

For a Structural Report on any of these

buildings, contact the Construction lndustry

Marketing Representative through the

U. S. Steel Sales Office nearest you, or

write United States Steel, Room 9069, 525

William Penn Place, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15230.

USS, "T-1," TRt-TEN and Ex-Trn are

registered tradema rks.

rh i s ma rk,"llr;H", 
"?r"..,!!i. ffi
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...YePy teditennilnean in keepins with the architect,s
demand for settings with the Latin Look. Pecan Del Oro-the newest addition to
Nevamar's superb collection of high pressure taminated plastic wood grains.
Rich, warm, enduring, new Pecan Del Oro is the most faithful Pecan reproduction
avallabl*anywhere. Choose from 3 distinctive tones-regular, bteached and
distressed, in a wide range of exciting finishes.

NEVAMAEI
mmltousilEmPs fl8Yr[lr0m uEnH trmY

The Nevamar Company, Odenton, Maryland o A Dlvlrlon of Nailonal Plaaflc Products Company, lnc.

for more data, circle 7@ on inquiry card
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GENERAL PURPOSE FLOODLICHT / I)c-
vr:lo1rt:rl lor oulrloor ,rltltlir.rtions anci to
trtilizo oitlrcr .rn inc.rncir:scent, nrcr(.rrrv
or,\1t,l.rl,rrc l,rntp, lhc Cl'f unit le.rlrrrc.s
ro.rr rcl.lnrpirrg .rrrrl .r sl)[]n-sc.rlecl lront
( o\'or gl.tss lrtr e.tq), tl.rinl('n.rn( t'. Splt t-t

.rlrrnrirrunr rr:llcctors, a lro.rr'\, dic-c.rst
alunrinunr housrng .ltcl g,ilvanizcrl str:r,l

trttnniort t.norrnting nr.rkc thrs .r clura[tle
ancl vc'rs.rtilt, Lrnit. lle.rnr s1)rr.,rcls ranSltg
f rorr 20 rlcg lo 120 cleg .tre o[)t.iin.tl>lt,
w'ith the inc.rnclesccnt l.rntp, .rncl iror-r'r

.J0 clec to lJo cleg rr ith tho r-ncrr rrry or
\1cl,rl.rrc so[]r('cs. . Sr Ivani.r Ilrrr trir
[)roclucls lnc., Ncu'\'ork Citt'.

( ttr i r' )(){t ttrt tttclLtitt r artl

Handy for little kids. . , hig people, too
All Halsey Taylor wall-mounted water coolers can be factory-
equipped with low-level accessory fountains. Practical and con-
venient wherever you must provide drinking water-supermarkets,
department stores, schools, and other pubtic buildings. Available
with stainless steel cabinets, baked enamel in choice of colors, and
vinyl laminated steel in silver spice or mocha brown. Write for new
1966 catalog, or look us up in SWEET'S FILE or the Yellow Pages.
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SELF-ADHERINC ELECTRICAL STRIP I
Thr: Lrnilorrlr lrr,.rting oi stor,igc t.rnks

can bc srnrpliiiecl by spiraling this 312':-

in. n,iclc low' hc.rt-density' strrp .rrouncl
the t.rnk's exterior shell. The l)resstirc-
sonsitivc,rrllrt:sivc Ir.rcl<ing Ironcls l)i]r-
nranenllr, .rnrl rcrlrrircs no .rrlclition.rl
srrpport. Tht' lcngtlr oi [/t'r Iro \\'r.tp rr'-
rlLrirecl tor ciilicrr,nt applit.rtrons is clc-
turnrir-rcci [r),thc hcal-loss ol thc tank
area n ilh its sper-il.ic thernr.rl insLrlation;
insrrlation hc,rt-loss cl.rta arrrl a clLrick
c()r'nl)Lrting nrethr.rcl .rrc sLrpplicrl bv the
( ()nr[).rn\'. Ilt:ctro-\\1r,ttt is .rr'.ril.r[tlc in

eithcr I w'.rtt []cr s(l in. l2-1w, lter Iinr:al
ft) or \\'att lrcr sc1 in. ([]n'per Iincal it)
.rl -l-15 \', ancl is r.rtccl for continLrous
o[)cratior-t,it 3(X) rlcg t]. . [.lcctro-Trace
Crlrpor.rtiot.t, L).rnbtt r\,, (-orrn.

( irr lt, jt)- on inclttirt t.trtl

n)(ttt' l)to {ill( l. ()n /t.rf c, l1)-l

\..-- --'

Complete line of electric

,'i'J^'r-,' _?:; rl

E,
--i' -- l\

water coolers and

:.\
'----;.;d

drinking fountains

Vo&ry for/6",

THE HALSEY W. TAYLOR COMPANY 1560 THOMAS ROAD . WARREN, OHIO

f rtr n)rtrc rl,tt.r, c:ir<lt 120 on inquirt'cartl
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Planned to resist high-traffic abuse.
Planned to provide reliability where the
action is heaviest , . , in schools,
off)ces, hospitals, and stores. The
Russwin Uniloc* Lockset! Here is stylish
security in a choice of dramatic doorware
designs. Functional beauty with built-in
stamina. Factory assembled units go in fast,
Can't be installed wrong. Outlast the
building. Precision parts work smoothly
millions and millions of times.
For action on your speciflcations, call
Russwin, Division of Emhart Corporation,
New Britain, Connecticut 06050.

ln Canada - Russwin Lock Division,
Belleville, Ontario.
*Trademark

RUSSWTil

For more data, circle'12-l on inquiry card





WHO SAID "NEVER"?
Lots of people said,_+;:ir,i'4,i,'i.+oi*_

I:l:i-xfindif:lfor cast iron soil pipe',fifit"i"ti'r=r ,,,,**il+gtffi

that didntt require-ffi' 'i"**Hffi
r r'r,-: ,i;"i,irffiii+f+,$;ffi

lead and oakuJll' .'i**$":"'.,' 
' 

'''*ffi
They'Ye heen saying

it for well over
100 years. But in
the laSt 10 yeal5 'rttf6i.tl+1ffi

wetYe perfected
two new ioints,

the Cl No-Huh installation
and the cotnpression gasket,, '-

installatioll. We did L ,"'

so you'll never
have a problem using

cast iron soil pipe
on any bid or any ioh,

Specify $ ; tnere is nothing better...why accept anything less?
Cast lron Soil Pipe lnstitute
1824-26 Jefferson Place, N,Ulf,, llUashington, D,G, 20036
Quali{ied counsel and assistance to code cornntittees available iu all areas
tirrough resident district manager. Contact the lnstitute; we'll put him in touch with you



"We could sell you an electric plant
for 18% less.

This plant could have paper-thin shielding and a two-bit
muffler. We could save the money it takes to test and certify
performance before shipment.
But we won't. Because we want that second order, and every
one after that. And we want to make swe you get what you
pay for.

That means building all our products a little better than we
have to. lt means being conservative when we're rating our
product's capability. lt means giving you an Onan product
that delivers every bit of power our nameplate promises.

It means keeping faith with loyal customers who have made us
the world's leading builder of electric power plants.
To us at Onan, it means living, day by day, with the certainty
that. ..

But we probably couldn't sell
you a second one!"

l'm Bud Onan, president of the
Onan Division.

We make electric power plants,
engines, generators and controls.

And we could make them for a
lot less . . . passing along a price
"saving" ol18% across the board.
With a 1.S-kw plant, for instance,
we could do away with the spe-
cial alloy valves that contribute
to 300% longer valve life.

The crankshaft wouldn't have to be as strong as it is. Bearings
could be smaller than we make them.We could knock off $14
by using a second-rate oil pump.

We build our f uture into every ffi ry11% product.

PERFORMANCE CERTIFIED
We certifythatwhen properly installed and operated
this Onan electric plant will deliver the full power
and the voltage and frequency regulation promised
by its nameplate and published specifications. This
plant has undergone several hours of running-in
and testing under realistic load conditions, in
accordance with procedures certified by an inde-
pendent testing laboratory.

01lA1lffi
2Ell uNrvERslrY avENUC 3.E. . MINNEAPoLls, MINN. s541..

I For more data, circle'122 on inquiry card For more data, circle'123 on inquiry card
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Wood windows Ys. metal windows:

here are the facts
about condensation.

In winter a metal window frame is cold. Cold to touch. Cold
to be near. It's the nature of metal, caused by what heating
engineers call excessive thermal conductivity. This chart
gives you the cold, hard facts.

These figures stated another way mean that wood used for
window frames is over l77O times as effective as aluminum
in preventing costly heat losses through radiation. When you
consider that windows are 3O-70Vo of a home's exterior it's
pretty important to the home owner to have the right
windows.

What happens to the inside of all these windows can be
costly, and aggravating, too. Condensation! It's caused by
the same excessive thermal conductivity. When interior hu-
midity-even below average humidity-touches a freezing
metal window frame, it condenses.

Condensation can build up with amazing rapidity on
metal window frames . . . even form ice. And . . . water drips
. . . all over the sill, the moulding, and the wall. This type of
condensation is impossible with quality wood windows. A
look at the chart below will show you why.

Free Window Condensation Calculator: first time available.
Helps you avoid condensation problems before they happen.
Send request on your letterhead to:

PONDEROSA PINE WOODWORK
and the Western Wood Producls Assn.

Dept. AR4-C, 39 South La Salle Street
Chicago, lllinois 60603

Findings listed below show heat loss ol various
rnaterials I" thick, 12" square, with only 32 degree

diflerence between inside and outside temperatures:

HEAT

Loss

Wood . . .25 BTU's per hr.

Glass . . 186 BTU's per hr.

Steel. . . 9,984 BTU's per hr.

Aluminum . . . 45,3L2 BTU's per hr.

Data derived from: ASHRAE Guide and Data Book 1965.
Chapters 4 and 24. By permission.

The undiluted facts on condensation
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Visible Condensation on lnside Surtaces.
Room temperature 7Oo. Outside wind velocity l5 mph.
Chart shows comparative condensation on inside surface as
outside temperature drops. Example: when outside
temperature is 20o it would take as much as 690lo inside
relative humidity belore condensation would appear on
wood sash-but condensation will form on aluminum sash
with just 22o/o inside relative humidity (and, most homes
average 30-35%).

rNood S 1 -
- ^ood€l

pr

--vl>r'

Meta

- -ao( lO5?ttot

_30o _2oo _10o 0o 10o 2oo 30o 40o
Data Outside Temperature oF

derived
from: ASHRAE Standard Psychrometric Chart. By pcrmission.
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heating or ventilating requirement. All McQuay units are

made for each other-designed for quick installation and
ease of maintenance. For complete information call your

McQuay Representative or write direct.

Architect: Martin Stern Jr., A.l.A. Architect & Associates

Mechanical Engineer: Hellman & Lober

Mechanical Contractor: F. B. Gardner Company
McQuay Rep.: Air Conditioning Supply Co., Los Angeles
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ITS EXAGTII{G AIR
GONDITIONII{G NEEDS

I n**l'.}},,'*;;*
MANUFACTURING PLANTS AT FARIBAULT, MINNESOTA GRENADA, MISSISSIPPI o VISALIA, CALIFORNIA

a\
.ffi

Four units eff iciently handle single
large area cooling and humidi'
fying needs for the dining
room, stage and dressing

rooms, slot machine

r SINGLE ZONE CENTRAL
STATION AIR A -

area and the glass
enclosed eleva-

MCQUAY
SEASONMASTER?

tor shafts.

CONDITIONERS
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SOMETHING NEW
IN STRUCTURAL
DESIGN
l.IltlE CREST UII|ITE AEGREGATTS

With their unusual crystalline structure Lime Crest
White Aggregates add light ref lectivity to pre-cast
pa nels and color contrast to poured concrete.
Their predominant, lonq-lasting whiteness makes
possible the use of pastel shades and other light
colors in a mix... almost any desired effect can
he achieved-and much more economically than
with cut stone.

Where appearance makes a diff erence Lime Crest
White Aggregates look better and cost less' lf our
photograph doesn't convince you, let us send you

some samples that will.

For more data, circle'126 on inquiry card
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PRODUCT REPORTS

CURTAIN WATLS / the Shadow Fin cur-
tain wall system for construction of new
industrial and commercial buildings is

one of three industrial walls utilizing
Alcoa's Alply panels. Designed for ap-
plication to structural frames, the Shad-
ow Fin curtain wall employs projecting
vertical fins to introduce variety and
contrast to metal walls. The depth, con-
figuration and spacing of the "fin" effect
can be varied to achieve specific architec-
tural effects. The other systems include a
flat wall facing applied over masonry to
improve appearance and insulation, and
a flat curtain wall for fastening directly
to steel girts to provide a fully insulated
enclosure. Alply panels consist of two
sheets of aluminum laminated to an ex-
panded polystyrene core, and are avail-
able in patterned or plain surfaces and
in a variety of baked enamel colors and
other finishes. r Aluminum Company
of America, Pittsburgh.

Circle 308 on inquiry card

SWING-SLIDE DOOR OPERATOR / Hor-
ton's new swing-slider eliminates the
undesirable features of the previous
"pocket" arrangement. A special design
avoids alignment wheels and the con-
sequent protective pocket enclosure. By
placing the slider to the outside of a

fixed panel, the door will pivot outward
at any point of the slider travel stroke,
thus eliminating the danger of wedging
the door in a partly open position as

well as the need to maintain a traverse
electrical connection. ln the case of
electric power failure, the door may be
moved manually without any restriction,
either by pushing it outward or by sliding
it. r Horton Automatics lnc., Corpus
Christi, Tex.

Circle 309 on card

continued f rom page 287

more products on page 305



l9-CenturyCharm
ilOth Gentury Gomfort

.Eleetfrmode FLAM ELESS ELEcrRlc H EAr
2218 Fremont Street, in Chicago's Old Town
(white faced building in above photo) repre-
sents a new trend in urban renewal that has
attracted nation wide attention . . . restoring
the faded glory of former elite neighborhoods.

lnstead of tearing everything down and
building anew, architects and builders are

retaining 19th Century Victorian charm
while adding 20th Century comfort and
convenience.

Modern Electromode electric heat has

helped make this trend both feasible and
economicalwith flexible, low cost equipment
and controls that are easily installed. Electro-
mode facilitates this blending of the old with
the new to offer people who rent and those
who buy the incomparable safety, cleanli-
ness and comfort of automatic electric heat
with individual room temperature control.

The complete story of 2218 Fremont
Street and its modern Electromode electric
heating system is told in folder CH-29. Send
for your free copy today.

SINGER
CLI MATE CONTBOL PBODUCTS

,Electnomode
Climate Control Oivision THE SINGER C0MPANY

Dept. AR-76, 62 Columbus St', Auburn, N'Y' 13021

circle-127 on inquiry card[<tr ntore data,
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"VlM"goes

High...lrlride...and n AMS0N
with Selective Wmrtical Gonveyors
The Post Office has developed a farsighted Vertical
lriproved Mail (VlM) System for fast, continuous
service in high-rise buildings. At the heart of this
system is the selective vertical conveyor.

LAMS0N, pioneer in mechanized communications
systems, has designed, built and installed a large
majority of the world's vertical conveyors, including
the highest and largest systems.

ln addition to the selective vertical conveyor, a

VIM System also includes a truck dock and a Post
Office operated mail room at street or basement
level. Here, incoming mail is sorted and locked in
tenants' trays for automatic dispatch to all floors via
the conveyor. Tenants pick up trays at floor service
stations. Outgoing mail may also be sent down to the
Post Office mail room from these points.

LAMScIN

VIM offers many advantages: mail is delivered
early to all floors . . . security is improved . . . conges-
tion from bags and carts in building is relieved...
day-long mailing permits faster processing to and
through the main Post Office . . . contract messenger
service is reduced. Equally important: major tenants
occupying several floors can use conveyors for their
own interoffice distribution of mail, supplies, EDP
tapes and cards, etc.

Continuous, high-speed mail service is the lifeline
of any business. ln building or moving to new office
space, carefully evaluate provision for VIM facilities.
For additional details on selective vertical conveyor
systems, consult your architect or write to: LAMSON
CORPORATION, 183 Lamson Street, Syracuse, New
York 13201.

GctFIPcIFIATTcIN
A DlVlSl0N OF Elf iJrjt..r:, lf,li::r.li1: p[;r/r\ iIr_1

Lamson Street, Syracuse, New York

Also: San Francisco and Toronto, Canada

Offices in All Principal Cities

296 ARCH ITECTURAL RECORD lulv 1966
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The best
commercial
fixtrres made
come from
Whrleler.
The single lamp Ultima ll \semi-indirect fixture for ljii
modular dimrlnsions is made
of strong lightweight ex-
truded aluminum. With in-
tegral ballas':. And plastic louv-
ers (metal louvers, solid acrylic,
or prismatic shielding optional).
Crevice-free, clean-lined styling for easy
maintenance. For 4', 6' or 8' 1500 MA
lamps. Easil'l relamped from above. For
information rrite E. Quintilliani, General
Sales Manal;er, Wheeler Reflector Co.,
lnc., Hanson, Mass.
Designed by Paul Lamson
llluminating Engrneer

for more data, circle 130 cin inquiry card

NEW
TREASURE

IN TILE
WITH

OLD.WORLD
BEAUTY

VENETlAN.CUT
MOSAIC T!LE

Now LATCO PRODUCTS offers a dazzling
array of multi-colored mosaic tiles,

from its exclusive "VENEZICO" collection.

These vitreous, hand-crafted tiles give
the appearance of authentic antique beauty,

with an old-world charm that makes
them truly distinctive. Yet they actually

cost less than most Venetian tiles
on the market today.

Available in the Antique shades of White,
lvory, Champagne, Putty, Black, Beige,

Brown, Amber, Marine, Orange, and Aqua.
Other colors include Persimmon, Aztec

Orange, Brite Red, Antique Silver, Antique
Brass, and four shades of Antique Gold.

"VENEZICO" is suitable for interior or
exterior use, and impervious to

wear and weather.

Mesh mounted on t2"xl2" sheets,
for easy installation at low cost.

Matching trimmers are available.

For fufther information, write to:

/*/€?"'o,crs
3371 GLENDALE BOULEVARD . LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90039

TELEPHONE: (213) 664.1171

THE MULTI.COLORFUL WORLD OF

HEArT-OF-LIGHT'
/T LEADER

IN TI{E NEW AGE OF

ARICHITECTURE!

f or more data, circle'12 on inquiry card
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When it comes to wall base
for resilient 0r carpeted floors . . .

nobody beats rmercer I

'- t'4l lil.Sl-'fl*3tr81,S5 I
21 of them-from poputar blacks and browns to decorator-
inspired gold, lavendei, pearl-white... PLUS custom shades.

*:r$ffi,ffiES!
3/+', 77/z', ?Vz"r-4"-r 6", and 7" heights, plus intermediate
sizes to order. .085" and .125" gauges.

.t.:L'"1+,.iTT:{ItS !
With toe, without toe...4l sections, 100, rolls.

.r' *:r{ii'.fiffi,}IES !
Matte ... Attractive Satin ...Textured Sculotura ... Mirror-
Finish; enhance their surroundings, easy td maintain.

". .-,.;iil,X1"IlfY !
Homogeneous vinyl... permanent, washable, economical to
install.

Unbreakable... scuffproof, keeps attractive for years.

lnside and Outside Corners, ln All Colors
and Types-2V2n to 6, Heiehts.

You can't miss with Mercer... Supplying the Nation with the
most complete line of vinyl floor and- carpet accessories.

See your local distributor,.or write:

j"'."'r",i,.. 'ffiffiCef
PLI\STICS COMPANY, INC.

Main Office & Warehouse; 1 Jabez St., Newark, N.J. 07105
Factory &Warehouse.. Eustis, Florida 32726&-tw

For more data, circle 132 on inquiry card
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PATYEI

FBOM
t /4'
TO

I sta'
rHICK

STORY

,SELETT[R
MO\,ABLE

I^r YIrOnr{I|ITAI-L

EI SELETTII
MOVABTE PABTITIONS

offer plus benefits
that add up to
client satisfaction . . -

r lnstalled cost as low as 91.50 per sq. ft.

I Controls noise. . . minimum sound trans-
mission (up to 46.4 decibels)

r Choice of any paneling-V4" to Va" thick.

r Metal framing is assembled and wired
before panels go on.

I Freedom of design with interchangeable
parts.

See us in Sweet's Architecturat File T:or write for complete details.

@

PARTITIONS
DIVIAI(,N C,F L. A. DARLING COMPANY

Box 130, Bronson, Michigan

For more data, circle 133 on inquiry card



The best
comrlrercial
fixtures made

f or more r!ata, circle 130 on inquiry card

com.e from
Wheeler.
The double lamp Ultima ll semi-
indirect fixtures for modular di-
mensions is made of strong,
lightweight extruded
aluminum. V/ith inte-
gral ballast. And plas-
tic louvers (metal louv-
ers, solid acrylic, or '-*,.,

prismatic shielding optional).
Pendants carr be mounted any-
place. Crevi:e-f ree, clean-lined styl-
ing for easy maintenance. For 4', 6' ot
8' 1500 MA lamps. Easily relamped from
above. For irformation write E. Quintilliani,
General Sales Manager, Wheeler Reflector
Co., lnc., Harrson, Mass.

Designed by Paul Lamson llluminating Engineer

@r

l]l0rc'$a ll0rri$ Hallr-llll0 lil
Wherever there's space, there's a Norris walk-in
cooler, freezer, or cooler-'freezer combination to
fit, for Norris walk-ins provide complete in-
stallation flexibility. Available with or without
floors, Norris walk-ins are pre-fabricated in
two- and three-foot wall sections, four-foot
door sections (7%' high), and can be set up in
one-foot increments in any size-in almost any
space-in new or existing buildings. The only
tool necessary is a light hammer.

The modular panels of Norris walk-ins are
all-metal-no wood to absorb moisture-and
extremely light-weight. Standard exteriors are
bonderized steelfinished in white baked enamel,
interiors are 22-gauge galvanized metal, with
custom exteriors or interiors optional at extra
cost. ldeal for every industrial, commercial or
institutional refrigeration need, Norris walk-ins
can be supplied with the proper self-contained
or remote refrigeration equipment to meet
any application.

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE I

LIOHT

WEISHT

as low as

4t/z lbs
per sq. ft.

- red uces

freight costs

NoRnrs I rsPEr.sERs, txc.
I tft 2720 LYxDALE avExuE souTH
I -,_ MINI{EAPOLIS I. MtTilESOTA

NORRIS-THE FIRST NAME IN MILK SERVING AND STORAGE EQUIPMENTI

f or more clata, circle'135 on inquiry card

tltsuutT!0l{ EtFrcrE}tcY Ptus A i{EAT

III(IKIIIG, PROIESSIOI{AT FINISHED TITTIilG
This nery method of insulating pipe fittings will not
only make all fittings look better but will also increase

Materiats used are: molded fiber inSulatiOn efficienCy.
glass ins rlation and one-piece
ZEST0N (ratent pending) Fitting Fiber glass insulating material
Cover. 0tlrer insulating materials is placed over bare pipe and
can be used. tucked in.

I

h.il
0ne-piece ZEST0N Pipe Fitting Cover may be banded, stapled
Cover is I laced over pipe and in- or taped in place. ever
sulating naterial and "snapped" seen a more attractive finished
into place, fitting!

. Excellent vapor barrier - ldeal for chilled water systems. Glossy olf-white finish can be cleaned with soap and water or painted
any color . Costs less than present methods. Reusable - easy to remove and replace for maintenance on pipe

. Versatile - fits screwed or welded elbows. Wide temlerature range - sub zero to 4000F or more. Can be u:ed indoors or outdoors, on cold or hot piping systems. Weatherp oof - withstands water, acids, alkalies or chemical wash-
downs. Rrsists alcohols and oils. . Will not support combustion

ZAf write for free literature and samples

(El)-FsToN, lnc-
\g' 744 State Street . Perth Amboy, New Jersey 08851

Wry

f or ntore r/ata, ci rcle -l 34 c>n inquiry, carcl
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isn't olwoys the onswer.

VVourld rother
hovet
you tC

You con-rvith o G-E Zoneline heoting/cooling
system. lt d<>es everything o four-pipe system does.

But it eliminrtes PiPes, ductwork,
compressors, cooling towers.

And thot not only soves on first cost. lt frees

spoce, botl inside ond on your rooftop-
for o pool lWilliom Penn House, Philodelphio)

or penthou:;e offices to increose income
(Peoples Scrvings Bonk, Bridgeport) .

Other oclvontoges with G-E Zoneline,
ROOM-BY-ROOM CONTROLS ollow o tenont

who is chill'r to turn on the heot, even though

everyone else hos the oir conditioning on.

CHOICE OF GRIIIEWORK is one you moke.

G-E Zonelire grille comes in two stondord designs

or con be treoted orchitecturolly to blend

with building oppeoronce.
INTERIOR FtEXlBltlTY ollows you to fit units over
doors (Morino Towers, Chicogo) or under window
seots (Cenlury House, Lincoln, Nebr.) .

From motels to high-rise construction, Zoneline
systems corr moke dromotic economies in spoce ond

first cost. C.oll your Generol Electric Zoneline
Air Conditioning Representotive for the focts.

G E N ERA L@ E TECTR IC
Air Conditionintl Deportment, Applionce Pork, Louisville, Kentucky

A four-pipe system

dn'tyou n
o rooftol
ould rent?

G-E Zoneline heoting/cooling unil

FDt rrtore data, circle'136 on inquiry card
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R,OWa,y
Doors

Assure Positive Actiorr
... for Any Ernergency

Emergency vehicles of all kinds stand ready to answer
alarms as fires, accidents and other tragedies occur.
These vehicles must be ready to roll on a moment's
notice, if lives and property are to be saved. Quick
on the up-take, smooth working and reliabte, RdWay
Doors and Electric Operators help send emergency
vehicles on their way. They have been a dependable
team for many years.

Architects take reliability into account when specify-
ing overhead doors for the emergency buildings they
design but they are also interested in beauty, as well.
ROWay Door Designers have come up with many styles

tNDUsTRtAL I coMMERctAL lREstDENnA. Et R0WE ttAilUrACTURtltc C0tpAlty

Fo,morcoa,a.c,rc,ei24onhdu,Ncad Gfl F @ s:i::Hl:''''""o

Lg fit . practically every architectural specification.
The selection of doors includes wood, steei, aluminum
and fiberglass. Combining materials with a variety of
styles adds up to a wide choice of handsome, flnc-
tional doors available for any type building' under
consideration.

R"qdy. to assist is the local R6Way Distributor. ln-
stallation and door servicing are 

-just two of his
specialties. The third is his experi-ence in workins
with architects and contractors.' He's listed in thE
yellow p?ges and is ready to help prove that
"Better Doors Come From Rowe."'



-.THE 
SUPRCME

MISFORTLINE
E WHCN
THEORY
OLJTSTRIPS

PERFORMANCE
(Leonardo DaVinci)

PBESSTITE PRODUCTS HELP MAKE YOUB DESIGNS WORK

Although sealants normally account for less

than 1% oI total cost, they are critical to de-
sign performance.

There is a high-performance Presstite sealants
system to meet the most exacting, advanced
design requirements.

WBITE FOR YOUB COPY OF 'ABCHITECTABil SEAIAilTS"

o Plastic Compound Tapes o Glazing Compounds

o Elastic Compound Tapes . Polysulfide Joint Sealants

o Rubber lnsulation Systems o Epoxy Compounds
o Caulking Com pounds o Preformed Expansion Joints

Presstite Division, tnterchemical Corp.o3gth and Chouteau, St. Louls, Mo.53110

With so much at stake (at so little relative cost)

it pays to specifY the very best.

We welcome the opportunity to consult with
you in the early stages of design, concerning

seatant selection and performance,joint design

and compatibility of materials.

ercnem

PnessEite Pnoducts

For more data, circle 1i7 on inquiry carcl
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This is 3M's new Tartari
Multi-Use Su rtacing"j^] 

".

RESILIENT: Provides cushion for falls, pro-
tects against shin splints, leg fatigue bnd
body shock. Constant under all conditions.

ALL WEATHER: Surface conditions and resili-
ence remain constant regardless of rain,
cold, heat. Non-slip wet ortry.

DURABLE: Withstands extreme wearing LOW MAINTENANCE: May be cteaned with
conditions; impervious to spikes, cleats, high broom or rinsed with hose. Never needs
heels, even heavy machines and vehicles. varnishing. Causes no dust or dirt.

An incredibly durable material. Sound-proof, resilient and non-slip
underfoot. Can go indoors or outdoors; resists abrasion, chemicals,
soiling and weather extremes; requires minimum maintenance; can
be pre-fabricated to almost any dimension or custom-instalted on
the site. Available in several colors and surface textures. Refer to

8|,*?ftf';,t'i,, ?];,'.t,]:ilT:tura! 
and I ndustriar rire ffif 3m

what do you
make of it?

IIII II-II. II

glEg Recreation E Athtettc products
Minnesota Mining & Manufacturing Co.
367 Grove St., St. Paul, Minn. Tel.:6L2-2332452

NAME_

COMPANY-

ADDRESS---

CITY-STATE-
rrrr r-- -r- - -tg J

For more clata, circle 139 on inquiry card
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!&o_QlLCr_g!lq&rs

DECORATIVE GLASS PANELS / Suitable
for interior or exterior use, these panels
give the appearance of fine hand-leaded
glass, but in fact the pattern is built in,
rather than being on the exterior, to al-
low smooth cutting and easy cleaning.
Available in 28-in. by 40-in. panels, four
different patterns are standard to the
line, but different designs and colors
can be supplied if required. Recom-
mended uses include windows, doors,
dividers, bathroom applications, cabi-
net doors, table tops and a wide range of
other applications. . Coltra Marketing
lnc., Chicago.

Circle 3'10 on inquiry card

WASHROOM EQUIPMENT / This model
is one of a line of recessed stainless
steel towel and soap dispensers, waste
receptacles and other items designed
for ease of cleaning, durability and low
maintenance. r D. ). Alexander Cor-

11

continued f rom page 294

more products on pag,e 3't4
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This is 3M's new Tartari
Multi-Use Su rtacing l^.'.

RESILIENT: Provides cushion for falls, pro-
tects against shin splints, lee fatieue bnd
body shock. Constarit under 5tt cotJitions. cold, heat. Non-slip wet or?ry.

DURABLE: Withstands extreme wearing
conditions; impervious to spikes, cleats, higH
heels, even heavy machiries and veh'icle-s.

LOW MAINTENANCE: May be cteaned with
broom or rinsed with hose. Never needs
varnishing. Causes no dust or dirt.

An .inc-redibly durable material. Sound-proof, resilient and non-slip
underfoot. Can go indoors or outdoors; resists abrasion, chemicals,
soiling and weather extremes; requires minimum maintenance; can
be pre'fabricated to atmost any dimension or custom-installed on
the site. Available in several colors and surface textures. Refer to

3?;?ftr:",r.'il ?];,?1;,]:Tlr;:turar 
and rndustriar fire ffi 3m

g)89 Recreation E Athtetic products
Minnesota Mining & Manufacturing Co.
367 Grove St., St. Paul, Minn. f et.:6L2-733_2452

.T

I
I
T

I
!
I

what do you
make of it ?

NAME-

COMPANY--_-

ADDRESS

CITY

II-III- III

For more clata, circle.l3g on inquiry carcl
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IIII- I--Ir-I

ALL WEATHER: Surface conditions and resili.ence.remain constant regardless of iain,

gEilEIl:tIAT:U

TATE--
I I.EJ J

more products on page 3-14

ISQqu_cr_g!!Q&rs

DECORATTVE GLASS PANELS / Suitable
for interior or exterior use, these panels
give the appearance of fine hand-leaded
glass, but in fact the pattern is built in,
rather than being on the exterior, to al-
low smooth cutting and easy cleaning.
Available in 28-in. by 40-in. panels, four
different patterns are standard to the
line, but different designs and colors
can be supplied it required. Recom-
mended uses include windows, doors,
dividers, bathroom applications, cabi-
net doors, table tops and a wide range of
other applications. . Coltra Marketing
lnc., Chicago.

Circle 3'10 on uiry card

WASHROOM EQUIPMENT / This model
is one of a line of recessed stainless
steel towel and soap dispensers, waste
receptacles and other items designed
for ease of cleaning, durability and low
maintenance. r D. l. Alexander Cor-1,,

continued trom page 294



WHAT MAKES AN OFF-THE-FIOOR

INSTATLATION C O ST LESS ?

mon vent (1)

fitting and carrier are seParate
provide more adaptabilitY to meet
Lhanging conditions of installation
. . . 5avE revision time and labor

.,. put them all together. . ,they spell r.rDUrTtug[\r=

Now . . with all the other advantages of off'
the-floor fixtures . . . there is no reason to allow
installation costs to change your mind . . . if

AND
THERE'S
NOTHING ELSE
LIKE IT!

ves chase sPace
. substantiallY re'
rces the number

connections re'
quired in a batterY
of toilets

use Josam Unitron
job. Every feature

positioning frame (
Simplifies alignment.
Saves one or mo
hours of labor P
bowl+ saves
ture breakage 'saves call-backs .
acts as template
wall finish, saving tile'
setting time.

invertible carrier bodY (3)
Fits all types
toilets, blow-out
syphonjet...s
handling time
ii ii'"' i'. it ei" ltoiti
and ordering of di
ferent carriers.

you
the

Carriers and Fittings on
is designed not only to
error, but to Provide thesave time and Prevent

adaptability that solves on'the'job problems.

The combined savings in space, materials and
installation are substantial enough to make off-
the-floor fixtures the logical choice on every
job . . . if you use Josam Unitron Carriers! For

further information, write for Manual F'4.
*Verification on request

JOSAM MANUFACTURING CO.
Michigan City, lndiana

JOSAM PRODUCTS ARE SOID THROUGH PIUMBING WHOLESATERS

For more rlata, circle'140 on inquiry card
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Moistop' won,t rip and tear tike potyethytene film

ffi#'
# dffii.",*r,rffi#*

-, ?,,*i: $r %'
"ffi Tr'ffi'

Pyro-l(ure

Permanent, noncombustible vapor
barriers for pipe jacketing,'air
conditioning duct insulation and
industrial insulation facing,
PYR0-KUREo . A line of flame-
resistant, reinforced laminations
with a Ur/L flame spread rating
of "25 or less." Complies with
National Building Code standard
for noncombustibility.

.Wry'*.
.:1.*

....r.. I 1'ra

M*"
w 

\Fk'

#
."r,. *,W

,t#
tS

SPECIFY THESE C()IISTRUCTI(IN PAPERS AiID VAPOR BARRIERS F(lR MAXIMUM PR(ITEGTI(IT{ II{ CRITICAT BUTLDIIIG AREAS

Copper Armored

Sisalkraft'
For concealed flashing with pure
copper at 1 i 5th the cost of
heavy copper'
COPPER ARMORED SISALKRAFT.
A combination of electro-deposit
copper and reinforced Sisalkraft
that provides lifelong protection
against moisture penetration at
vulnerable poirits in the struc-
ture.

Curing

Papers
For maximum protection and cur-
ing of concrete:
SISALKRAFT@ CURING PAPERS.
Reinforced, waterproof papers
prevent damage and soiling of
newly placed concrete slabs. Re-
tards hydration, provides a maxi.
mum cure for harder, denser
concrete floors.

()THER

Roof Deck

Uapor Barriers
For Class 1 Construction: pyR0-
I(URE 600. More than twice the
vapor resistance of vinyl. Ap-
proved by Factory Mutual.
tor 0ther Decks: VaporStop 710.
Single ply, pre-built barriei (0.28
perm) at 20% less applied cost
and 80% less weight than 15 lb.
felt.

]0{t i\RCHITtCTURAt RECORD tult t966



Place a sample of polyethylene film and a sample of Moistop side by

side. Take a nail and scrape it across both . as hard as you want.

You'll find that polyethylene ruptures but Moistop remains undamaged.

Moistop was made this tough because Architects found that too many

moisture barriers failed on the job, with moisture and water penetration resulting. Moistop com'

bines the inert properties of polyethylene film with the strength and body of tough, reinforced,

waterproof paper. This multi-ply construction makes Moistop a stronger, better moisture'vapor

barrier than any other available product, assuring your client of a permanent barrier to keep

floors dry.

Specification: The vaporbarner shall be unrolled directly on top of the base fill, parallel with the

direction of pour. Joints may be unsealed if lapped a minimum of six inches. Any damage to the

vapor barrier shall be repaired before placing concrete. The vapor barrier shall be Moistop' as

manufactured by the Sisalkraft Division, St. Regis Paper Company. Check Sweet's File 8h/Si.

Send for physical property data and sample of Moistop. Write: "Moistop Data": Sisalkraft, 73

Starkey Avenue, Attleboro, Massachusetts.

srsALKRAFrDrvril]PEGl5

For more data, circle'141 on inquiry card
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AAF lll"rman Nelson means...

INGENUITY

I

30 outstanding school designs, fea-
turing unit-ventilator heating, ven-
tilating, and air conditioning, are
described in this new 36-page bro-
chure. Architects may secure copies
by writing on letterhead. (lllustra-
tions shown at right taken from
brochure.)

310 ARCH ITECTURAL RECORT)
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o A wide variety of
o Models for floor,

applications.

fresh-air
ceiling,

unlimited
There's no end to the design possibilities

with Herman Nelson unit ventilators
for your classroom heating, ventilating, air conditioning

Today, Fferman Nelson unit ventilators are delivering fresh_clean air
in windowless schools, circular schools, cluster schools, flexible schools

-in 
just about every variation of the educational-building theme

that's been tried.
And we're going to keep it that way. That's why we want to work

with architects *[o a.e weighing new ideas. Some of the flexibility
we've already built into Herman Nelson unit ventilators includes:

intake arrangements.
wall, concealed, even inverted

. Modern, architecturally-styled units with companion class-
room furniture, available in your choice of 4 base colors
and six decorator panel colors.

o New fan designs to operate on plenum-ductwork systems
of higher static pressures.

o "Now or later" air conditioning units.
o New SC UNIvent unit ventilator featuring self-contained

refrigeration. Use in existing schools.

If you've got a new idea you're considering, give us a chance to help
it along. Bank it off your Fferman Nelson representative, or write:
American Air Filter Company, Inc., 215 Central Avenue, Louisville,
Kentucky 40208. Available in Canada.

Herrnon Nelson
ETGHCTctL PFIcttrtUCTSI trllVlsltrlN

Ior ntora <latn, circle-l 42 on inquiry car<J
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Who bur Crqne would rhink
,:l ffihH*:*m*Sr:h3

Step in qnd out with sofety .,"',

Unusuolly low silhouette (only 14" high)
of Crone's Foirfox tub mokes getting in
ond out sofe ond eosy. Pleosing sculptured
$yling feotures full-length rim seot.

Soop dish out of sight
Crone's exclusive conceoled soop
receptocle (os shown in the mirror
here) puts the soop where it belongs

-out of sight. Keeps your counler-
top neoi ond cleon; olso doubles os

THE NAME IS

Leok.proof fsucets
Exclusive Crone Diol-ese control keeps
stem threods dry, free from corrosion.
Losts yeors longer thon conventionol con-
trols. Volve closes with woter pressure.
No more wosher:s to chonge. Cuts moin-
tenonce costs ond woter bil

Swest-free lonks
Crone's Neu-Sohoro tonk stoys dry
even when the bothroom steoms up
to 80o ond70o/o humidityt Ends wet
floors. (Shown here with Crone
Rodcliffe toilet.)

p,prNc . 
'LUMBTNG 

. rri':iJ.ill'J.lBii;n{i,XJ

For detoils, contoc! your Crone,sqtes office, Crone wholesole distribuior, or write for fu1-cotor
brochure, "The Bqthroom Beoutiful." crqne co., Dept oo8,4loo 5. Kedzie Ave., chicogo il1.-6o632.

f or more clata, circle-t4j on inquiry card For more data, circle't44 on inquirv card )





PRODUCT REPORTS

continued trom page 306

r\./
$

DUPLEX RECEPTACLE OUTLETS / New
Lo-Con receptacle outlets provide a

connecting device that bridges the gap
between many of today's above floor
electrical appliances and equipment,
and the below floor and standard floor
boxes. The rounded contours of the
housing are designed to blend with dif-
ferent types of decor, and the overhang
of the hood serves as a protective shield
for receptacles and plugs. The housing
can be easily removed. . Russell & Stoll
Company, lnc., New York City.

Circle 3'12 on inquiry card

lntercom For The Home. Enjoy comfort,
convenience and peace of mind. From any
room you can o Listen-in on baby, children or
sick room o Answer outside doors o Talk to
anyone-upstairs or downstairs, inside and
out o Enjoy radio. Distinctively styled. Beauti-
fully finished. Easily installed.

lntercom For Office and lndustry. Saves
thousands of man-hours, simplifies office
routine. Distinctively styled, ruggedly built to
withstand continuous day and night use.
From 2-station systems to elaborate installa-
tions, you can do it better and more economi-
cally with Talk-A-Phone. Pays for itself many
times over.

DURABLE EXTERIOR PANELTNG / ey
combining the best qualities of alumi-
num and plywood, the company claims
that its new product provides finished
exterior/ structural sheathing and reflec-
tive insulation in a single application.
Called prefinished siding Panel 75, the
new product has a core of exterior ply-
wood with aluminum bonded to both
sides. The regular panel has a textured
10-mil aluminum sheet with baked
enamel finish for the exterior surface and
a 2-mil reflective insulating foil on the
back. Special panels are prefinished on
both sides for use as balcony panels, di-
viders and other applications where both
sides are exposed. The % o-in.-thick
panels are available in a variety of col-
ors and sizes up to 4 ft by 10 ft. A 15-
year guarantee is given by the com-
pany. r Weyerhauser Company, Ta-
coma, Wash.

Circle 3'13 on inquiry card

NEW FLAT GTASS LINE / A special proc-
ess which captures thousands of tiny
bubbles within the glass has been used
to create the new Cascade decorative
glass which is available at a thickness of
3/a in., in standard lengths up to 48-in.
wide. r American Saint Cobain Cor-
,oru,'on, KinError?,rl,"Jl, 

on,ror,r, .rr,
more products on page 334

f or more data, circle 146 on inquiry card )

/V*TALK-A-PIIONE
Provides instant and direct 2-*?y conversation between any Apartment and Vestibule
. . . Greater Performance with Eiclusive Talk-A-phone Fedturbs:
:..AmpJg Vo-lume-Whisp.ers, shouts and normat voice are heard clearly without
"boom" o Automatic Privacy-On all Apartment Units o Votume Setecior-Each
A.partment selects own volume. Concealdd yet easily accessible. guiit-in buzzer-
Pleasant sound, in each Apartment Unit o With one oriwo independenttatking circuits
and one or two independent door opener buttons.

Distinctively styled. Quatity Engineered. Built to withstand conlinuous use.
o

TALK'A'PHONE . . . "Has Everything. Does Everythlng." The accepted standard of quality and
dependability in lntercommunication foi over a third-of-a--centu ry.

=e-,A, f"?t-ot- Cata!g.+... Dept. AR-7

TALK-A-PHONE CO., 5013 N. Kedzie AveY Chicago, ltlinois 60625

For more data, circle 145 on inquiry card
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INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE OF

BUILDING OFFIGIALS (ICBO)

THEsE THREE important code approvals assure you of extra confidence
I when you use Dur-O-waL brand truss-design reinforcement for multiple

applications in masonry wall construction. Write {or your free copy of the new

lnstallation Details Brochure. Dur-O-waL, P. O. Box 150, Cedar Rapids, lowa.

Reinforce masonrywalls
and your Gonfidence.

SPEGIFY DUR.O,WAI,.
DUR-O-wAU

THE (IRIOII{AI MASO]IRY WALL REI]IFIIRCEMEIIT WITH THE TRUS$ DESIOII

DUR-O-WAL MANUFACTURING pLANTS . Cedar Rapids, lowa, P. 0. Box 150 . Syracuse' N. Y.' P. 0. Box 628

. Baltimore, Md.,4500 E. Lombard St. . Birmingham, Ala., p.0. Box 5446. Aurora, lll., 625 Crane St.. Pueblo, Colo.,29th and Court St. ' Toledo,0hio, 1578 Norwood Ave'

. Mesa, Ariz., 213 So. Alma School Rd. . seatile, wash., 3310 watiingforo Ave. o Minneapolis, Minn., 2653 37th Ave. So. . Also manufactured in canada.

PATENT PENOING

For more data, circle'l 59 on inquiry card
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tr VERTICAL LIFT D00RS. Single and
mu lti-section, for mi ni ng, manufactur-
ing and space industry, power plants.

tr FOUR.FOLD & SWING DOORS.
Warehouses, fire stations, garages,
banks, hospitals, railroads, manufac-
turing plants, monorail openings.
tr HANGAR D00RS. Commercial, pri-
vate, government airports.
tr INDUSTRIAL SLIDING DOORS.
Special designs to any size for ware-
houses, monorai I openings.

D C0MPUTER R00M D00RS. Single
and bi-parting types for computer
rooms, banks, laboratories, hospitals.

tr GATE 0PERAT0RS. Parking lots,
storage areas, tool rooms.

tr ELECTRIC DOOR OPERATORS.
Stock models for powering all doors.

tr CRANE.WAY DOORS.

ETECTBIC POWEB DOOB CO.
Hibbins, Minn. 55740 (218) 262-3465

r---- -. _:--ri elrcrnrc PowER DooR co. AR'7'66 
I

555 West 27th St., Hibbing, Minn. 55746
Yes . . . please send us your new 1966 ELECTRIC
P0WER D00R catalog at no cost or obligation.

Type of

Your

I City-State-ZlP- !L---- ---J

For more data, circle'160 on inquiry card
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PRODUCT REPORTS

continued lrom page j14

LUMINAIRE / Constructed specifically
for use in areas where protection from
moisture, vapor and other outside con-
taminants is necessary, the Moisture-
Cuard luminaire is fabricated entirely
of aluminum and is rust and corrosion
proof. Channel housings are one-piece
extruded aluminum with full length ,,V"
grooves for sliding clamp hangers. Re-
flectors are heavy gauge aluminum with
white baked enamel finish. The entire
unit-housing, end plates and diffuser-
is fully gasketed assuring maximum pro-
tection against moisture. Moisture-Cuard
is available in 4B-in. and 96-in. lengths
and is said to operate satisfactorily both
indoors and outdoors at temperatures
as low as -20 deg F. r Sun-Lite Manu-
facturing Company, Detroit.

Circle 3'15 on inquiry card

EMERGENCY LIGHTING / A line of 33
battery-standby-power emergency light-
ing units for use in the event of power
failure has just been introduced. Called
Surelite, the new line can be used to
fulfill emergency lighting requirements
where interruption of electrical power
might create a safety hazard. All units
in the line are UL approved and can be
used with three different types of bat-
tery: lead-acid; nickel-cadmium; or
maintenance-free lead-acid, specially
designed for use in inaccessible areas.
The line provides a choice of from
one- to three-lamp seal beam units or
remote lamps if desired. All parts carry
a one-year warranty. r Edwards Com-
pany lnc., Norwalk, Conn.

Circle 3'16 on inquiry card

For more information, write
or call any of the lnstitute
members listed below:

MO-SAI

INSTITUTE, INC.
110 Social Hall Ave.

Salt Lake City, Utah 84111

BADGER C()NCRETE COMPANY
437 Marion Road

0shkosh, Wisconsin

BEER PRECAST CONCRETE, [TD.
ll0 Manville Road

Scarborough, 0ntario, Canada

BUEHNER & COMPANY, INC.
P.0. Box 936

Mesa, Arizona

CAMBR!DGE CEMENT STONE CO.
I56 Lincoln Street

Allston, Massachusetts

EC()N()MY CAST STONE COMPANY
P.0. Box 3.P

Richmond, Virginia

FORMIGTI SATES COMPANY
6 Penn Center Plaza

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

G(I()DSTONE MFG. CO., INC.
470 Hollenbeck Street

Rochester, New York

GEORGE RACKLE & SONS CO.
A Subsidiary of Texas lndustries

Newburg Station

Cleveland,0hio

GRASSI AMERICAN CORP()RATI()N
lll South Maple Avenue

South San Francisco, California

HAMILTON C()NCRETE PRODUCTS CO.
1401 East 39th Street

Chattanooga, Tennessee

HARTER CONCRETE PR()DUCTS, INC.
1528 West Main Street

0klahoma City, 0klahoma

INTERPAGE
PRECAST CONCRETE PRODUCTS
2855 West Pomona Boulevard

Pomona, California

JACKSON STONE COMPANY, INC.
330 West Mayes Street

Jackson, Mississippi

()LYMPIAN ST(INE COMPANY, INC.
14l5 N.W. Ballard Way

Seattle, Washington

OOLITE INDUSTRIES, INC.
18851 N.E. 29th Avenue

Miami, Florida

PLASTI CRETE CO RPORATION
1883 Dixwell Avenue

Hamden, Connecticut

READY-TO.POUR CONCRETE CO.
ldaho Falls, ldaho

SOUTHERN CAST STONE CO., INC.
Sutherland Avenue and Concord Streets

Knoxville, Tennessee

SUPERCRETE, LTD.
P. 0. Box 80

St. Boniface, Manitoba, Canada

TEXAS INDUSTRIES, INC.
P.0. Box 400

Arlington, Texas

WITSON C()NCRETE COMPANY
Highway 75 and Avery Road

South 0maha, Nebraska
more products on page 342

For more data, circle'16'l on inquiry card



"The
sculptured look'.'. .

Mo-Sai preglazed
windowalls
and vertical fins

Topping all other buildings in dy-
namic San Diego's fresh complex of
government, business, and cultural
structures is the new First National
Bank Building . . . stunning white
landmark tower for the "city in
motion."

The 2S-story structure has been
characterized by the firm of Tucker,
Sadler, and Bennett as: "A sculp-
tural piece of art, with all its bays
and curves and panels . . . lt is con-
temporary with a classical approach

- a rectangular cube on the skyline,
soaring and vertical. Light and
shadow throughout the day create a
changing pattern of textures."

The major fins are crystal white
sculptured Mo-Sai, as are the win'
dowall units. Glass was set directly
into the Mo-Sai with neoprene gas'

kets by the Mo-Sai manufacturer
before erection and guaranteed for
five years against leakage.

First National Bank Building, San Dlego, California

Tucker, Sadler, and Bennett, A.l.A.,Architects and Engineers

ruq-Sui,
PRECAST, PRESTRESSED CONCRETE

WITH EXPOSED AGGREGATE





Profile Light is
different because
Crouse-Hinds
designed it from
the ground up.

The reason lighting has often been

so uneven until now is that it operates

something like this.

w" rorg; iir^nrr, and designed a light
working backwards through isolux
patterns and isocandle data from the
surfaces being lit back to the reflector. The
result was an

asymmetrical
or off-center
reflector
which casts

a rectangle
of even,
uniform light
on the surface.
Where round
parabolic fixtures
throw away 25% of their beam lumens and
conventional rectangular fixtures up to 4O%,

the new Profile design only loses L2%,

You work with far fewer lights with
far less expense in most areas. Get the
rest of the story on this revolution
in outdoor lighting design. Write
for Bulletin 2775. Crouse-Hinds Companlr
Syracuse, N. Y. 73207,

For more data, circle'162 on inquiry card
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That'e all that Zonollte@ tightweight
lneulatlng concrete root decks olter foll o o.

but nrore and more archltects and englnecrs
seem to thtnk thatts plentV..

Now Approved Zonolite Roof Deck Applicators have
cut costs. They have developed methods to pour and
level 30,000 square feet of roof deck per day.

That's fast. So fast that Zonolite Roof Deck Appli-
cators are able to submit low bids. Low bids on a roof
deck with a combination of features no other roof
deck can offer.
1. Lightweight . . . Zonolite concrete has as little as

1/6th the weight of ordinary concrete, so support-
ing structures can be considerably lighter in
weight and cost.

2. Specified insulation value can be obtained by
simply varying the thickness of Zonolite vermicu-
lite concrete.

3. Permanent . . . composed of completely inorganic
materials; won't rot or decompose, lasts the life
of the building.

4. Monolithic . . . continuous surface; no seams to
allow tar drip and combustion in the event of fire.

5. lncombustible . . . vermiculite concrete is all min-
eral, cannot possibly burn.

6, Flexible . . . can be used with form boards, paper'
backed wire lath, galvanized metal decks or struc'
tural concrete.

7. Slopes for drainage . . . as prescribed by the built'
up roofing industry, are easily and economically
provided.

8. Economical . . . original cost is !ow, maintenance
costs are nil. lnsulation efficiency can allow use of
smaller heating and cooling units.

9. Certified application . . . the approved Zonolite
applicator maintains a continuous log of the iob;
day by day mix'proportions, water content, densi'
ties and weather conditions. Deck specimens are
taken periodically and tested for proper dry den'
sity and compressive strength at our labs in
Skokie, lllinois.
All that and low cost, too.
For complete specifications and data file, have your

secretary drop us a note at I35 S. LaSa//e Street,
Chicago, lllinois 60603.

ZoNCDLITE
GBACE

zof{crLrrE olvlalox rv. R. GRACE e co.
r35 SO. LA SALLE S7., CHICAGO' lLL.

For more data, circle'l6j on inquiry card
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Only Hone)ryuell
makes 8 different

systems to automate
anybuilding

Here's a quick guide to them all . . .
what they do and where Aou ztse tlt,ern. . .

from Honeywell
the pspk

who inuented buildins ault{,mation

O.ty Honeywell makes 8 different
syslems to automate your clients'
buildings. . . ranging from one so
simple a secretary can run it to a
computer-controlled building
operations center. You get the sys-
tem your client needs. No coh-
promlses.

But as different as they are,
these 8 Honeywell systems have
a lot in common. For one thing,
they'll all save your clients 33%Vo
annually on their investment.

And they all feature contempo-
rary stylirrg . : . so handsome you
can even install them in the lobby.

They all include indication and
adjustment of control points. . .
monitoring, logging, communica-
tion and aiarm display functions
are available.

Other Honeywell advantages?'We're the only supplier that makes

computers (including a new one
specifically for building automa-
tion) . . . the only one who can
furnish telemetering.

We're the only company with a
separate field staff of Building Au-
tomation Systems Engineers who
can work with you to make sure
your client gets the payoff he de-
serves.

And only the Honeywell man
can call on 8 separate divisions for
help . . . taking advantage of our
pioneering in diverse fields like
process control and space guidance
to keep your elient's system from
becoming obsolete in a few years.

In short, only Honeywell can de-
sign, build, install, guarantee and
seraice the complete sgste,rn Aour
client needs.

And we're ready to help you
now. Mail the eoupon or call.

I -PNEUMATIC SUPERUISOR'

DATA CEI{TER

5-SYSTEM 1(l-BUILDING
C()NTROL CENTER

SYSTEIII DESCRTPTION

category of alarm.

ADVANTAGES
It's the most efficient, lowest cost ,,

SYSTEM DESCRIPTTON
!deally suited to sinsle buildines (smi
office buildings, scho6ts, and inslituiion
with 10 or fewer mechanical svstem
Provides graphic representation-of m
chanical systems from a central locatic
. . . temperature indication and adius
ment, starting and stopping equipnier
and damper adiustment.

Since this is a'pneumatic system, tran
mrssron runs are normally limited to 5C
feet or less.

ADVANTAGES
Centralized operation yields great sa'
ings. Convenience of d centra-l tocatic
saves time of operating people.

A low cost system because: 1) signa
are transmitted pneumatically (tian
ducers aren't needed) and 2) standar
panels are used with customizbd displa

A means of centrally controlling a
monitoring up to 100 iemote mech-animonrronng up to Io0 remote mechanir
systems with ten or more inputs Der st
tem. Solid.state scanner chdcks points'
90- pgr second; yet can locate anv onJ i
1,000 remote alarm contacts in le-ss tha
2 seconds. Alarm printer provides pr
nent record of time, point addres's,

Firm
agement-by-exception', system on th
market today. Great reliability; high speer
-. lnstant print-out of trouble points; ur
limited points.

Low wiring and installation costs due I
time.shared wiring techniques.

Ifoneyurell
FREE BOOKLET O}I

ALL 8 SYSTEMS
New, fullcolor booklet

gives design and operating

features of each Honeywell

automation system.

To: ilr. W. il. Wray

Honeywell
llept. AR7-107

Minneapolis, Minn. 55408

340 ARCHITECTURAL RECORD luly 1966
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2- ETECTRIG SUPERVIS(IRY

DATA CENTER

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
Generally applicable to single buildings
(schools, office buildings, institutions)
with 1O or fewer mechanical systems.
Makes possible centralized operation of
an all electric or electronic temperature
contro! system . . . or one that employs
electric or electronic sensing with pneu-
matic actuation. Provides graphic repre-
sentation . . . temperature, pressure or
humidity indication either continuously
or selectively with single high-precision
indicator wilh YaVo scale accuracy. Con-
tinuous pilot-light alarm indication.

ADVANTAGES

This system combines the instantaneous
indication of alarms, Ya,Vo scale accuracy
with the ability to accommodate long
transmission runs.

3- SELECTOGRAPHIC

DATA GENTER

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
Suited to large single buildings and multi-
building complexes (hospitals, industrial
buildings, colleges and office buildings)
where it's practical to carry signals by
wires. Provides display and control of
many mechanical systems in a desk-size
console only 24" x 48" x 52". Signals are
tran smitted electron ically.

ADVANTAGES
An economical way to display and control
many systems in a minimum space. Op-
eration is simplified.

lnstallation costs are reduced dramati-
cally because a single set of controls can
be used for all systems displayed. And,
time-shared circuits mean that one set of
wires is used to control a number of dif-
ferent systems.

4_ L(IGGIT{G AND

SCANilIilG SYSTEM

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
This is a low speed, automatic data col-
lection system for use in buildings (office
buildings, research centers, utilities, hos-
pitals) where moderate amounts of data,
and/or critical data are required. Scans
1 point per second up to 1,O00 points.
Prints sensing point information ...value
and type (such as degrees, gallons,.etc.)
. . . in groups according to a predeter-
mined timing schedule. Off-normal con-
ditions print in red.

ADVANTAGES
This is the first step toward the automati-
cally r:perated building. System provides
simultaneous reading and collection of
data; permits more efficient use of data.

Also yields properly related data . . .

critical readings taken simultaneously.

6-SYSTEM 11-BUILD!NG

SUPERVISORY CONTR(IL GENTER

SYSTEM DESCR!PTION
This system also can centrally control and
monitor up to 1OO remote mechanical
systems. lt differs from System 10 in the
following ways: it can scan temperature
points and analyze them on a quantita-
tive basis at the rate of 10 per second; it
can print-out trouble-point information
(where trouble occurred, when, and the
value); alalm recording occurs on d
change of status basis . . . copy printed
only when a point goes into alarm or re-
turns to normal.

ADVANTAGES
Solid-state reliability; high-speed opera-
tion. All advantages of System 10 includ-
ing time-sharing of circuits.

7- SYSTEM 20 -BUILDIilG
OPERATIONS CENTER

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
A high-speed, solid-state computerized
data acquisition system that can handle
up to 250 remote mechanical systems
with 1O or more inputs per system. Un-
limited points accommodated; scans 100
points per second on contacts . . . 40
points per second on quantitative values.
Operations include: start-stop program-
ming; flow and BTU measurement, com-
putation, and totalization; change-of-state
alarm recording. Two printers run at same
time . . . one prints out alarms; the other
prints out important operatrng data.

ADVANTAGES
Automatically starts and stops equipment
according to a stored program; provides
computation and action-taking capability.

8-SYSTEM 30-BUILDIl{G
(IPERATI(INS C(IMPUTER CEilTER

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
System 3O can operate more than 25O
remote mechanical systems with up to
2O inputs per system. lt performs allthe
functions of System 2O (logging of select-
ed inputs, start-stop programming, com-
mand functions, etc.). ln addition, System
30 provides full, on-line control of air-
conditioning, heating and ventilating sys-
tems as well as central chillers, boilers,
and utilities.

ADVANTAGES
System 30 is the automatic buildlng. lt
analyzes, makes a diagnosis, and takes
corrective action. lt runs the building.

And, on-line control permits operation
for minimum energycosts aswell as mon-
itoring machine efficiency for better
maintenance sched uling.
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PRODUCT REPORTS

continued lrom page 3j4 600-WATT DTMMERS I Two new UL
listed solid-state incandescent dimmers,
the single pole D/-6'lUL and the three-
way Dl-63 UL, carry a rating of 600 watts
and feature press action onlotl opera-
ation. Each unit has only two moving
parts-a switch and a long-life potenti-
ometer. Current is controlled by a solid
state switch that lasts indefinitely. Spe-
cial heat dissipation techniques con-
tribute to the long life of these devices.
r Ceneral Electric Wiring Device Depart-
ment, Providence, R. l.

Circle 317 on inquiry card

The newest and most exciting answer yet for
the classroom wraps problem... a high capacity
semi-concealed wardrobe, that keeps wraps dry,
open to air, provides easy access while present-
ing a useful surface of either tack board or
chalk board. Racks are of quality construction
to give long, attractive, quiet and safe service,
and are easily installed or relocated. Pat. Pend.

For complete informotion and specificotions,
write for Catalog #48

o Each unit accommodates
16 people with hooks or
hangers

o Shelves are adjustable
in height for all age groups

o Teacher's storage-robes
and sink cabinets ma[e
matching companion pieces
for a complete teaching
and service area complex.

@ 1965 v.p. co.

"TheCoatRack Peoplc"
ELMHURST, ILL.lJOOEL.PETER$O].| G0, I

f or more data, circle'164 on inquiry card
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WALL WITH DOUBLE-HUNG VENTS /
These double-hung windows, which
use the pressure equalization or open
rain screen design principle, have been
incorporated into a new unitized metal
curtain wall. Designed for low-rise or
slab-to-slab high-rise construction, the
1700 Unit Wall system is said to give ex-
cellent resistance to wind and rain pene-
tration. The Sealair 170 double-hung
windows used in the system have been
laboratory tested to withstand 55-mph
winds and 7t/z-in rains without leakage.
Air leakage did not exceed .20 cfm per
lineal ft of crack perimeter when tested
in 25-mph winds. The new '1700 alumi-
num curtain wall will accept, in addition
to the double-hung window, glass and/
or panels from %-in. to'1-in. thick, using
neoprene dty glazing. Horizontal ex-
pansion and contraction are accommo-
dated through split mullions that are
double weathersealed with vinyl. Verti-
cal expansion is accommodated by a

floating head channel. r Kawneer, Di-
vision of American Metal Climax lnc.,
Niles, Mich.

Circle 318 on i iry card

ONE-COAT HOUSE PAINT / A new
alkyd base paint, an addition to the
Sun-Proot line of house paints, has been
formulated with exceptionally high-hid-
ing pigmentation for repaint work. The
company claims that this new paint pro-
vides in one coat the coverage, hide-
ability, wear and surface protection nor-
mally produced by two coats of ordinary
house paint. r Pittsburgh Plate Class
Company, Pittsburgh.

Circle 3'19 on inquiry card

SMOKE DETECTION / The FM-1000
smoke detector switch can be used with
Firemark door releases to form a simple,
two-component system which will react
to a trace of smoke before flames or
heat can be detected, and release doors
to confine the danger. One smoke de-
tector switch can control as many as

20 door releases. r Firemark, Division
of Rixson lnc., Franklin Park, lll.

Circle 320 on inquiry card



2- ELECTRIG SUPERVISORY

DATA CEilTER

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
Generally applicable to single buildings
(schools, office buildings, institutions)
with 10 or fewer mechanical systems.
Makes possible centralized operation of
an all electric or electronic temperature
control system . . . or one that employs
electric or electronic sensing with pneu-
matic actuation. Provides graphic repre-
sentation...temperature, pressure or
humidity indication either continuously
or selectively with single high-precision
indicator with rAVo scale accuracy. Con-
tinuous pilot-light alarm indication.

ADVANTAGES

This system combines the instantaneous
indication of alarms, YqVo scale accuracy
with th.e ability to accommodate long
transmtsslon Iuns.

3- SELECTOGRAPHIG

DATA CENTER

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
Suited to large single buildings and multi-
building complexes (hospitals, industrial
buildings, colleges and office buildings)
where it's practical to carry signals by
wires. Provides display and control of
many mechanicalsystems in a desk-size
console only 24" x 48" x 52". Signals are
transm itted electronically.

ADVANTAGES
An economical way to display and control
many systems in a minimum space. Op-
eration is simplified.

lnstallation costs are reduced dramati-
cally because a single set of controls can
be used for all systems displayed. And,
time-shared circuits mean that one set of
wires is used to control a number of dif-
ferent systems.

4- LOGGING AND

SCANNING SYSTEM

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
This is a low speed, automatic data col-
lection system for use in buildings (office
buildings, research centers, utilities, hos-
pitals) where moderate amounts of data,
and/or critical data are required. Scans
1 point per second up to 1,00O points.
Prints sensing point information . . . value
and type (such as degrees, gallons,.etc.)
. . . in groups according to a predeter-
mined timing schedule. Off-normal con-
ditions print in red.

ADVANTAGES
This is the first step toward the automati-
cally operated building. System provides
simultaneous reading and collection of
data; permits more efficient use of data.

Also yields properly related data . . .

critical readings taken simultaneously.

6-SYSTEM I1-BUILDING

SUPERUISORY CONTR(IL CENTER

SYSTEM DESCR!PTION
This system also can centrally controland
monitor up to 100 remote mechanical
systems. lt differs from System 10 in the
following ways: it can scan temperature
points and analyze them on a quantita-
tive basis at the rate of 1O per second; it
can print-out trouble-point information
(where trouble occurred, when, and the
value); alarm recording occuls on a
change of status basis . . . copy printed
only when a point goes into alarm or re-
turns to normal.

ADVANTAGES
Solid-state reliability; high-speed opera-
tion. All advantages of System 1O includ-
ing time-sharing of circuits.

7- SYSTEM 20 -BUILDIilG
OPERATIONS CEI{TER

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
A high-speed, solid-state computerized
data acquisition system that can handle
up to 250 remote mechanical systems
with 1O or more inputs per system. Un-
limited points accommodated; scans 1OO
points per second on contacts . . . 40
points per second on quantitative values.
Operations include: start-stop program-
ming; flow and BTU measurement, com-
putation, and totalization; change-of-state
alarm recording. Two printers run at same
time . . . one prints out alarms; the other
prints out important operatrng data.

ADVANTAGES
Automatically starts and stops equipment
according to a stored program; provides
computation and action-ta king capability.

8-SYSTEM 30-BUILDING

OPERATI(lNS COMPUTER CENTER

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
System 30 can operate more than 250
remote mechanical systems with up to
2O inputs per system. lt performs all the
f unctions of System 2O (logging of select-
ed inputs, start-stop programming, com-
mand functions, etc.). ln addition, System
3O provides full, on-line control of air-
conditioning, heating and ventilating sys-
tems as well as central chillers, boilers,
and utilities.

ADVANTAGES
System 30 is the automatic buildlng. lt
analyzes, makes a diagnosis, and takes
corrective action. lt runs the building.

And, on-line control permits operation
for minimum energy costs as well as mon-
itoring machine efficiency for better
maintenance scheduling.
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PRODUCT REPORTS

The newest and most exciting answer yet for
the classroom wraps problem... a high capacity
semi-concealed wardrobe, that keeps wraps dry,
open to air, provides easy access while present-
ing a useful surface of either tack board or
chalk board. Racks are of quality construction
to give long, attractive, quiet and safe service,
and are easily installed or relocated. Pat. Pend.

For complete informotion ond specificotions,

continued lrom page jj4 600-WATT DIMMERS I Two new UL
listed solid-state incandescent dimmers,
the single pole D/-6'1UL and the three-
way Dl-63 UL, carry a rating of 600 watts
and feature press action onloff opera-
ation. Each unit has only two moving
parts-a switch and a long-life potenti-
ometer. Current is controlled by a solid
state switch that lasts indefinitely. Spe-
cial heat dissipation techniques con-
tribute to the long life of these devices.
. Ceneral Electric Wiring Device Depart-
ment, Providence, R. l.

Circle 3'17 on inquiry card

o Each unit accommodates
16 people with hooks or
hangers

o Shelves are adjustable
in height for all age groups

o Teacher's storage-robes
and sink cabinets make
matching companion pieces
lor a complete teaching
and service area complex.

@ 1965 v.P. co.

"TheCoatRackPeoplc"
ELMHURST, ILL.

WAIL WITH DOUBLE.HUNG VENTS /
These double-hung windows, which
use the pressure equalization or open
rain screen design principle, have been
incorporated into a new unitized metal
curtain wall. Designed for low-rise or
slab-to-slab high-rise construction, the
1700 Unit Wall system is said to give ex-
cellent resistance to wind and rain pene-
tration. The Sealair 170 double-hung
windows used in the system have been
laboratory tested to withstand 55-mph
winds and 7|/z-in rains without leakage.
Air leakage did not exceed .20 cfm per
lineal ft of crack perimeter when tested
in 25-mph winds. The new 1700 alumi-
num curtain wall will accept, in addition
to the double-hung window, glass and/
or panels from 7a-in. to 1-in. thick, using
neoprene dry glazing. Horizontal ex-
pansion and contraction are accommo-
dated through split mullions that are
double weathersealed with vinyl. Verti-
cal expansion is accommodated by a

floating head channel. r Kawneer, Di-
vision of American Metal Climax tnc.,
Niles, Mich.

Circle 3'18 on uiry card

ONE-COAT HOUSE PAINT / A new
alkyd base paint, an addition to the
Sun-Proof line of house paints, has been
formulated with exceptionally high-hid-
ing pigmentation for repaint work. The
company claims that this new paint pro-
vides in one coat the coverage, hide-
ability, wear and surface protection nor-
mally produced by two coats of ordinary
house paint. r Pittsburgh Plate Class
Company, Pittsburgh.

Circle 319 on inquiry card

SMOKE DETECTION / The FM-1000
smoke detector switch can be used with
Firemark door releases to form a simple,
two-component system which will react
to a trace of smoke before flames or
heat can be detected, and release doors
to confine the danger. One smoke de-
tector switch can control as many as
20 door releases. r Firemark, Division
of Rixson lnc., Franklin Park, lll.

write for Catalog #48

l,tlOEL.PETER$tl],l Gtl.

f or more data, circle'l 64 on inquiry card
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Ufhen yorr were l, and we were 88

This was our Otis ad in Architectural Record 75 years ago.
Your first issue, in your first year. When Otis was already
38 years in the elevatoring business. And this ffuE _o
is our way of sayins congratulations. With 

UIISbest wishes for continued success 
tHrrEcrs.sERvrcE

Iectric and Ilydraulic Passenger & Freight Elevators . Escalators . Moving'Walks . Dumbwaiters . Elevator Modernization & Maint€-
ance. Military Electronic Systems. Gos & Electric Trucks by Beker Division . Otis Elevator Company, 260-11th Ave,, N,Y, N.Y 10001.



OFFICE LITERATURE

continued from page 264

VINYt StDING / !nstallation instructions
for the company's B-in. vinyl siding with
backerboard are given in a 6-page book-
let. Steps in the procedure are illus-
trated by means of a series of line
drawings. r Monsanto Company, St.

Louis, Mo.*
Circle 408 on inquiry card

PTANNING SCHOOL SHOP AREAS / A
planning guide for industrial education-
al facilities, incorporating new concepts
in shop or laboratory development is

THE
Since I906 Designers

503 Rogers Avenue, Brooklyn,

now available. The 56-page guide con-
tains photos and drawings which illus-
trate different methods of solving prob-
lems of student traffic, material flow
and equipment placement. The 10
chapters cover all stages in develop-
ment, from the initial research to de-
tail planning and actual layout. Hints
on how to avoid some common plan-
ning errors and notes on long-term
local and community educational ob-
jectives are also included. . Price $2
from Rockwell Manufacturing Com-
pany, 856 Lexington Avenue, Pittsburgh.

EMPLOYEES' ETEVATORS / Photos,
drawings and specifications for a range
o( Manlift personnel elevators are given
in a new brochure, which covers safety
features of the various models and
shows typical floor plans for three lift
sizes. r Humphrey Elevator and Truck
Company, Faribault, Minn.

Circle 409 on inquiry car!

HARDWARE / Over a hundred new
products are featured in the recent edi-
tion of the company's catalog of forged
hardware, which also includes details
of existing standard lines. Letterhead
requests to r The Baldwin Hardware
Manufacturing Company, 841 Wyomis-
sing Blvd., Reading, Pa.*

GUIDE TO ALUMINUM SHEET / A 23.
column chart provides a practical selec-
tion guide to 40 of the most popular
aluminum sheet alloys, tempers and fin-
ishes. Essential buying factors, including
availability, strength, corrosion resis-
tance and formability, are covered. A
special column compares the relative
costs of coils, mill flat sheets and sheets
cut-to-length from coils. Color photos
are included to illustrate the wide range
of textures and finishes which can be

supplied. . Joseph T. Ryerson & Son,
lnc., Chicago, lll.*

Circle 410 on inquiry card

PtUMBtNc EQUIPMENT / Shower and
bath fittings; lavatory and sink fittings;
flush vatves; hospital equipment; emer-
gency safety equipment and an optional
equipment guide and miscellaneous
data make up the seven sections of
this looseleaf catalog no. C-12. Colored
photos are used to illustrate the new
Colortemp line of bath and lavatory
fittings which enable one to dial the
required water temperature by means
of a patented color coding device. t
Speakman Company, Wilmington, Del.*

Circle 411 on inquiry card

NEW fAN / A 12-page bulletin, REX-66,

describes the new in-line Centrex fan.
The booklet contains performance and
capacity tables on 19 models in direct
and v-belt drive series from 85 cfm to
over 24,000 cfm. Full descriptions are
given of appropriate accessories and
the 100-deg. access pane!, which per-
mits the unit to be serviced without
removal from the duct system. r Penn
Ventilator Co. lnc., Philadelphia, Pa.*

Circle 412 on inquiry card

*Additional product inlormation in Sweet's
Architectural f ile.

BOBRICK CORPORATION
ond Monufocturers of Woshroom Equipment

New York . 11511 Hart Street, Los Angeles, California

For more data, circle'166 on inquiry card
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NEW IOOK
!N LIGHT

product
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768 REASONS TO SPECIFY THE NEW VENTED PHOTOMETRIC
The first vented wrap around plastic refractor
gives you 768 sound reasons to specify Wake-
field's new Vented Photometric luminaire. 768
small, square louvers the length of the lens allow
air to circulate freely throughout the unit, de-

creasing operating temperature, lengthening bal-
last and lamp life, and increasing elticiency
almost 10 percent Available rn either styrene
or acrylic, this slim, handsome, injection molded refractor offers
the same brightness level and strength as the popular solid
Photometric refractor, while actually increasing light output.
Available in standard 2-lamp 4-ft. and 2-lamp B-ft. tandem fix-
tures, this super-efficient vented refractor is interchangeable

ffi [i:];'""i il$*fi $H15ffi -
'W,# the only unit better than the Photometric.

fffi/ Wakefield Lighting Division, P.O. Box 195,
Vermilion, Ohio. ITT Wakefield Corporation,
a subsidiary of lnternational Telephone and
Telegraph Corporation. ITI
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For more rlata, circle-167 on inquiry cartl
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ption R.C. church, Marrerq Louisiana. Architectr Curtis & Davis, New
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ns. Consulting engineer: Guillot, Sullivan & Vogt, New Orleans.



The i?rchitect ruanted
desi$ln freedom...

The rgngineer rNanted
ffiffi heati ng-co oli ng efficienc\t . .
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T hey'sp ecifi ed J -M Transite'
air duct belorv slab.

For the arch tect, a Johns-Manville
TRANSTTE* ar duct system below
slab means rninimum interference
with structural elements. Ceilings
can be higher, Glass areas can be
more extensive. Building silhouettes
can be lower. Furred ceilings and
beam construction can be forgotten.

For the engineer, J-N4 TRANSITE

air duct below slab means an effi-
cient heatinll-cooling system that
meets the architect's design. Smaller
ducts or smaller blowers can be
used, becausr: long rnRrustrr alr duct
lengths and smooth bore allow air
conveyance vrth 307. less pressure
drop than slreet metal. Radiation
puts more warmth into the slab and
helps eliminate cold spots common
to peripheral systems. Tight joints
prevent infiltration of below-grade
water. The system operates more
quietly. And h omogeneous asbestos-
cement TRANSITE duct systems are

I:or ntore r/,rta, c, rclc l68 on inquiry' card

corrosion-resistant, vermin-proof,
rot-proof and odorless.

ln designing and constructing
the lmmaculate Conception R.C.
church, a Progressive Architecture
Award Citation winner, the architect
got the design freedom he sought,
the engineer got the efficiency he
sought-with J-M TRANStTE air duct
below grade. Both are fully satisf ied.

For full details, see tRRrusttE air
duct inserts 3OF/JO in Sweets Ar-
chitectural File or Mechanical Prod-
ucts Specif ication File. Or write
J oh ns- M a nvi lle,Box 362,
Dept. AR-Z NewYork, N. Y.
i0016.cable:Johnmanvil 

UUi
Johns-Manville
*Transite is a registered Johns-Manville
trademark for its brand of asbestos-cement
products. Available in Canada.

For the

Photograph by Frank Lotz Miller.
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OFFICE NOTES

continued t rom page'l 28

Beach Street, San Francisco.
Doug Unger has joined the render-

ing staff of Nashbar/Osborne & Associ-
ates, Canfield, Ohio.

Louis A. Bacon and Lloyd Van Der-
mark have joined P & W Engineers Inc.
of Chicago as vice presidents of struc-
tural and electrical engineering.

The Perkins & Will Partnership,
architects of Chicago, White Plains, N.Y.
and Washington, have named 24 new
associates. ln the Chicago office they
are: Neil Baker, fames Caron, Stanley

Gordon, Kiyoshi Kikuchi, Kenneth Kloss,
Phillip Kupritz, fames Maeda, lohn
Michiels, Charles Morison, Harry Pat-
terson, Carl Schwebel, Robert Sullan,
Roger Tinney and Raymond Watson. ln
the White Plains Office they are: Arthur
Clements, Charles Higbie, fohn faniga,
Frank Luce, Peter Serpati, George Shear
and fames Valeri. ln the Washington
office they are: Karl Feller, foseph Reid
and Walter Ross.

ln addition to their architectural
lighting design office, Seymour Evans

Associates have formed Lighting Re-

LIGHT, SOUND, &
DRAFT PROOF
EQUIPM ENT FOR

PERIMETERS OF
DOORS

Closed cell sponge neoprene
in ertruded qluminum or
bronze reloiners.

i .' j
,.,,i y'

iJ" " '

the mosl complele
ond quthorilqtive
guide for-
.WEATHER STRIPPING
.SOUND PROOFING
.LIGHT PROOFING
.THRESHOTDS

Zero's 19c6 Cotolog shows

mony new products, contoins
175 full size drowings.

Far more data, circle'169 on inquiry card
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oMO%*
#reo reao & JAMB

For Heavy lndustrial Doors

3so Heao & JAMB

& ,AMB
H.M. Doors

Write todoy lor your copy

WEATHER $TRIPP,T{G CO.,
Oor 42nd yeor of service lo orchitects

429 Concord Avenue, Bronx, New York 10455 ' (212) tU 5-3230

#rss HEAD
For Wood and

search and Design in partnership with
William Katavolos. Both offices are at
36 W. 36 St., New York City

Sicard-LaFleur & Associates, archi-
tects, Maritime Building, 203 Carondelet
Street, New Orleans.

Gerald M. Arvin, A.l.A has become
a partner in the Detroit firm of Leonard
G. Siegal Associates/Architects.

The Architects Collaborative lnc.
of Cambridge, Mass. have announced
five new associates: Serge Cvijanovic,
Allison Goodwin, fohn Hayes, foseph
Hoskins, and David Sheffield.

George Russell, architect, h as

.ioined Tinsley, Higgins, Lighter & Lyon
Architects of Des Moines as an associate.

Harry Robert Fox, A.l.A., formerly
associated with George M. Ewing Com-
pany has joined Arthur M. Tofani fr.
Associates as a partner. The firm is to
be known as Tofani and Fox, 1801 Pine
Street, Philadelphia.

fohn Carl Warnecke and Associates,
architects and planning consultants of
San Francisco, Honolulu and Washing-
ton, have opened a New York City office
at 350 Park Avenue.

Woodward-Clyde-Sherard & Asso-
ciates, consulting engineers, New York
City, have appointed fames V. Sheehan
manager of business development for
the Middle Atlantic States.

Donald G. Radcliffe, structural en-
gineer, and Gerald A. Williams, A.l.A.
have joined Young, Richardson & Carle-
ton, architects and engineers of Seattle.

NEW ADDRESSES

Hayes & Smith Architects A.!.A., 70
Broadway, San Francisco.

Clovis Heimsath, A.l.A., 203 West-
moreland St., Houston.

Marr & Marr, Architects, 100 W.
Seven Mile Rd., Detroit.

Peter P. Seidner Associates, archi-
tects, 10 Sunset Drive, Latham, N. Y.

Edgar Tafel, Architect, A.l.A., 74
Fifth Ave., New York City.

ADDENDA

ln the April article, "ln-factory or on-
site for concreting?" by Cuy C. Rothen-
stein, the construction system referred
to as the "Balency-MBM System" should
read "Balency Building System" pro-
moted by Balency-MBM Associated.

ln a news story on the Toledo Perform-
ing Arts Center (May, page 42), the
names of the associate architects for the
project were omitted. The credits should
have read: Hugh Hardy & Associates and
Hahn & Hayes, associate architects.



M u lti ply Billy Eduua rds

by 48,800,00t 0

to meas u re
the challenge of school construction

Figures on school enrollment are only part of the pic-
ture.* Education today is a living, changing thing. Ther

idea is to equip Billy Edwards for his own future-'
not for his parents' past.

Doing this job calls for new concepts in school de-

si gn-concepts made p ossible with pr e str e s se d c onct et e,

Teaching space must be quickly changeable in sizt:

and shape. A gymnasium this evening may be four lec-

ture halls tomorrow morning. The most a.daptabkt

schoolhouse is the best schoolhouse since educatiorr

Send for your free copy of " PRESTRES.SED CONCRETE-applications and advantages"
and selected literature on preslressed concrele in schools.

must meet changing needs and accommodate sophis-

ticated teaching aids with multi-purpose cpace.

Now, school planners bring wide-open spaces inside

as the long-span muscle of prestressed concrete invites

them to forget about space-wasting columns. At the
same time, this truly 20th century material points the
way to impressive economies in speedily erected, ffre-

safe, quality schools.
See your local PCI member for details on the use of

prestressed concrete in schools.

PRESTRESSED G(,NGRETE INSTITUTE
2O5 \^/EST WACKER DRIVE . CHICAGO, 60606

* Public and private school enrollment, first twelve grades,

1965-1966 school year, is 48,800,000. Enrollment will increase
400,000 annually through 1975.-U.S. Office of Education.

For more data, circle't70 on inquiry card
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Heating never Iooked better or installed easier

Modine's exclusive Perma-Trim
aluminum wall s.upport channel gives

rigid support, perfect alignment on
any wall surface. Urethane seals

prevent air leakage-no wall streaking,
Flanged edges of enclosure secfions

interlock for added strength and
sleek appearance,
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-new Modine finned-tube radiation
Remember when finned-tube units

all looked alike? Most still do.
This is the exception-Modine's new

Imperial line. With sleek architectural
styling, Imperial presents a clean-line
appearance from one end of the area to
the other. And what could add more
richness and warmth than the look of
a hand-rubbed wood grain finish or one
of the many Modine decorator colors.

You'11 find, too, that Imperial's
beauty is more than skin deep. Instal-
lation is a snap-because the enclosure

sections snap-fi.t into Modine's exclu-
sive Perma-Trim''ru aluminum wall sup-
port channels. WalI mounting with
Perma-Trim is straight-as-an-arrow
even on irregular wall surfaces. And
that's a Modine exclusive, too.

Trim pieces retain the smart styling
of the enclosure sections, and also serve
as access panels. There are no access
plates or doors. A tamperproof "Pik-
Lok" latch, another Modine exclusive,
securely fastens trim pieces yet affords
instant access by authorized persons.

With this modular design concePt,
Modine offers l2', 18' or 24" heights,
Iengths from 2 to 8 ft in 6" increments.
Just measure up the job and fit Im-
perial to it. There's no costly on-the-
job cutting and piecing to compromise
appearance.

We'll gtadly supply all the facts
about Modine finned-tube for use on
steam or hot-water systems. Call your
Modine representative, or write for
Bulletin 4-101. Modine, 1510 DeKoven
Ave., Racine, Wis. 53401. FT-1535-8

tor more data, circle 171 on inquiry card IVIOtrIINE



lYheeling sold Macy's 335,000 sq. ft. o1

for its spectacular new store in Queens,

(lYe wish they'd tell Gimbels.)
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We'd like everyone to know about
Tensilform.i-'

Tensilform. Our permanent stcel
base for concrete floors and roofs
that's being used in so many contem-
porary buildings.

Why are so many people using it?
Because it helps them hustle.

You see. unlike wood it doesn't
have to bc removed. And it's easier

and quicker to install for both con-
ventional and lightweight aggregate
concretc.

Other quick facts? Tensilform pro-
vides an immediate work surface dur-
ing installation. You walk on it while
you build with it.

And its neat fit reduces welding
time and speeds construction.

Like Macy's, Wheeling has some
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smart colltparative shoppirrg guidcs

rvhich help us scll.
Iror cruttrplc: LJnctlatcd or galvlt-

nizcd. J'crtsilfttrrtl is nradc frtlttr
Whccling's ou n cr-lld-rollcd stccl.
I t's c; Lralitt'-ct-rntrtlllcd l'rtlttt ingclt ttr
instullutitln.

('on'tparccl to trllttty tlthcr ftlrnls it
sl.rvcs ttp ttl 20(;( concrctc.

In its glrlr,'anizcd ftlrnr it serves a's

lu cciling ltncl its grclrlcr strcngth al-
Iorvs for lightcr struc:tttral supports.
AIso it givcs luteral stirbility to struc-
tural mcttrbcrs.

Orl ttll'r tll'cvcrvthirlg clr;c. Whecl-
ing u'ill tlctail trlLreprit'tts so Tcnsil-
foirn urrivcs on the sitc prc-cngi-
nccrcd and rcltclY ttl install.

Ancl it arrives tttt tittter. (That' S

S

rcallv aborrt.)
Sri conrc on. MacY's. We'd sure

appreciate it if you'd tell Gimbels
lubbut Tensilforttt and'uvhe re to buy it.

Frotn Whceling.
The stccl storc.

Have you looked at Wheeling latelY ?

Wheeling
Irvhut all of Whecling's hLrstlc talk
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At Marie Schreiher's elegantcft$ffi-nnit's

HYDROMENT IOINT FILLER
for handsome, easy-to-clean

quarry tile and brick paver floors

HOLLENOEN HOUSE-Architect: Snyder, Tekushan, Clevetand, Ohio / General
Contractor: Gil Bane Building Co., Providence, R. l. / Tilo Contractor: lnterior
Marbls & Tile Co., Cleveland, Ohio

HYDROMENT JOINT FILLER is the unique formulation with a
25 year service record. No wonder architects and contractors feel
"safe" specifying and applying it. Joint Filler provides hard, dense
joints that do not sag with wear. No sand screening or possibte
chance of mechanic error with Joint Filler-ever!

Send for our free Color Compatibility Chart!
We're in Sweets, too.

THE UPC0-COMPANY 4805 Lexington Ave. . creverand, o.44103

a subsidiarv of 
@ i]:j,*:: :,:i:\'::."v,n0,,,,,,,0

Building designed to be seen
at 60 miles per hour
The recently dedicated executive offices
of Dow Corning Silicones Limited in
Downsview, Ontario, was designed
"both as a working head office build-
ing and as an exhibit for the company,"
according to Macy DuBois of Fairfield
& DuBois, architects of the structure.
"The site is long and narrow, exposed
to the highway on the south but ap-
proached from the north. This led us
to design the south facade as a simple
readable statement even at 60 miles an
hour, while creating a smaller-scated,
more approachable appearance from
the north."

The structure is constructed largely
of concrete, glass, metal, wood, and
other conventional materials. Silicone
materials were used as finishes and for
glass-to-glass sealing of corner win-
dows. Patterns on the facade and with-
in the interior are created by patterned
lay-up of concrete blocks.

According to the architect, private
offices face south under a sun-protected
overhang. The general office space, in
part, is a two-story area to the north.
The main corridor divides the two
spaces with a heavily planted balustrade
on the upper floor. The building con-
tains 13,500 square feet.

Square columns, turned 45 degrees, give con-
trast of form to north side of building.

Conference room has skylight but no windows.



This "sandwich" gives
SAN DVI K

an exclusive advantage

moving walks

_RUBBER

over all other

. SOLID<-SPRING STEEL

\- RUBBER

A continuous, SANDVIK hardened and tempered spring
steel belt with a permanently-bonded rubber covering
gives SANDVIK MOVATOR moving walks an exclusive
combination of advantages. The heavy gauge, one-piece
endless steel belt provides the rigidity and permanent
strength to assure a smooth, safe and comfortable ride.
The grooved rubber covering assures a safe, non-slip
surface, Sandvik's wide-rib, narrow-groove tread contour
combined with a special landing plate design prevents
the catching of ladies heels to a greater degree than any
other design. tr Sandvik can apply ten years of design,
manufacturing, installation and service experience to your
moving walk requirements anywhere in the U. S. A. today'
Write for SANDVIK MOVATOR booklet or contact your
nearest Sandvik office.

-

I ntercont lnenta I
crperlence

SANDVIK

SAN DVI K s'tt;s*xrffor#;'**#:f[tr#..iil#{

For more clata, circle -174 on inquiry card
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Where
thereqre
pebple
qrouho,
Elevotors don't need corpeting.
People riding do. More surefooted-
ness. More groce. More of the
plush otmosphere thot comes with

"Nyl Croft" by Mogee. Becouse
"Nyl Croft" is mode with 100%
A.C.E. (rr'r) nu;on-Allied Chemlcol
Engineered. This continuous filoment
nylon is speciolly engineered for
commerciol conditions. Weor-lested
to toke constont troffic in its stride.
Becouse it shuns spots ond sioins,
doily vocuuming keeps it brilliont.
Mointenonce costs ore lowerl For
free booklei, coll (212]r HA 2-7300,
Ext. 444, or write: Allied Chemicol
Corporotion, Fibers Division,
Allied Chemicol Tower, No. I Times
Squore, New York, N.Y. 10036.

put
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California library will have
maximum study facilities
A library unit at the University of Cali-
forn ia, Santa Barbara, has been engi-
neered for computerized services, in-
cluding electronic information storage
and retrieval, and closed-circuit televi-
sion with an expected 1,000 receivers.
The eight-story, $3-million building, norv
under construction, was designed by
Cooke, Frost, Creer and Schmandt, ar-

chitect-planners. The building will com-
bine modular, open-stack units with re-
search areas-a typical floor containing
1B studies, 46 individual carrels and two
larger reading rooms. The building,
faced with sculptured concrete panels,

will house 750,000 volumes.

Library will conform to
traditional campus setting

The Thomas B. and Jeannette E. L. Mc-
Cabe Library at Swarthmore College,
Swarthmore, Pennsylvania, designed by
Vincent C. Kling & Associates, will group
four elements around a two-story cen-
tral hall and student lounge, providing
a total of 90,000 square feet. On each
floor a corridor will run around the nu-
cleus of the building, and many carrels,
each with its own window, will be lo-
cated on the perimeter of the building,
removed from the circulation spaces.
The library will hold 415,000 volumes as

well as two special collections. Study
space for 600 students will be provided.
The exterior will be clad in warm Eray-
beige native stone to relate to older
structures on campus.

For ntore clata, circle'176 on inquiry carcl )

I F<>r more clata, circle'175 on inquiry card
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specily

MGNER
GARAGE DOORS

Wood commercial doors

Wood residential doors

llere's today's finest line 0f Fiberglass

aluminum, Wood and Steel Doors for residen-

tial and commercial applications. Available in

a full range of types, styles, designs and sizes

-including 
sectional and one-piece overhead

models. Eleckic operators with push-button or

rad'ro control. WRITE FOR NEW BULLETII{

AR-ffiCC.

I{ANUFACTUIING COIIIPANY
Crder Frtls, lowe 50613

Fiberglass aluminum commercial doors

Fiberglass aluminum residential doors
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Slater
MANUFACTURER OF MEOALIST

SLATER ELECTRIC lNC. o GLEN COVE,N.Y.

I For more data, circle 184 on inquiry card

For more data, circle'l85 on inquiry card
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Y ou can't help
but notice

Discriminating home owners imnredi-
ately recognize the expert craftsman-
ship of Harris BondWood parquet. This
superb performer is thick, solid hard-
wood all the way through . . . designed
for adhesive installation over concrete
or wood. And even after years of hard
wear there's nothing to replace. Bond-
Wood is restored to original beauty
with inexpensive refinishing. For flaw-
less performance, always specify Har-
ris BondWood . . . the original parquet
introduced from Switzerland by Harris
in 1954. ldeal for apartments, homes,
gyms, auditoriums, classrooms and

churches. Get all the facts about the
versatile Harris line . . . mail the cou-
pon below, today!

HARRIS MANUFACTURING COMPANY
DEPT. AR.76, JOHNSON CITY, TENN.

Please send me FREE FULL C0L0R
EROC HUR E.

NAME

COMPANY

TITLE

STR EEI

C ITY

STATE

HARRIS FLOOR!NG
Hardwood I'looring Since 1898

THE RECORD REPORTS

Research tower has
maximum flexibility
The recently dedicated Research Tower
for the lllinois lnstitute of Technology,
Chicago, is a 20-story structure with a

Bross area of 382,636 square feet. The
structure is based on a modular system
of 24-foot-square bays to provide maxi-
mum interior flexibility. The building
contains nine floors of laboratories and
nine floors of offices. Also provided is

an auditorium seating 235 and a cafe-
teria for 1,000. Architects are Schmidt,
Carden and Erikson.

Circular Iibrary designed
for optimum control
The William D. Ticknor Free Public
Library in Englewood, New Jersey, de-
signed by Delnoce Whitney Goubert,
arranges its departments radially for
maximum security and supervision. The
25,000-square-foot structure, which will
cost $650,000, is entered by two ramps
spanning a lower garden level. The
main level will contain reference and
periodical facilities with reading areas

on the periphery. The facility will ac-
commodate over 100,000 volumes. The
interior is lighted by a skylight. The ex-
terior is of brick and concrete with solar
bronze glass and the roof will be an

off-white aggregate of marble chips and
concrete.

eJ
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Parquet . Colonial Plank . Strip . 513;1wsr1 
i

f or ntore <l.tt,t, circla'l 86 <'tn inquiry carrl
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rapid, economical, all-weather method for
roducing multi-story housing, dormitories,
otels, motor inns, etc. Among its many advan-
ages are monolithic structural integrity, con-
rolled tolerances, conformance with building

des, and quality commensurate with highest
tandards.

1. Phase 11 being shuttered
2. Phase 12 shutter track being placed
3. End wall shutter in position
4. "Tunnel" shutter
5. Platform for withdrawn shutters
6. Formwork to opening
7. Shutter being withdrawn
8, Platform for supporting end wall shutterirng
9. Outside panel setting
0. Prefabricated balustrade setting

Sequence of Construction Phases The Sectra System of Construction=-K
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GREATER STRENGTH . . . STABILITY. . . DURABILITY . . .

all add up to the long life of dependable FLUSH Doors by BARCOL
. . . recognized leader in the flush door industry for over a decade.
For reliable performance, low-cost maintenance and superior door
value, put your confidence in Barcol,

unexcelled quality and strength to
withstand high frequency usage, high
wind and weight loading.

Special unitized {lush-honeycomb construction features strongest
"weight to strength" ratio of any door. High-quality tempered hard-

board facings are permanently bonded with a neoprene base contact
adhesive . . . to resist water, heat, cold, oil and fungus. Honeycomb

core is treated with phenolic resin. Resilient, flexible construction
withstands heavy wind and weight loading . . . controls problem of
warpage and delamination. Furnished with protective, two-coat,

factory-apptied prime paint. Excellent insulation (U-factor .257).

Consult factory for over 400 sq. {t. door area or special construction.

excellent quality doors for medium
frequency usage and lower-budget
building requirements.

High in performance and value , . . surprisingly low in cost. Quality
tempered hardboard facings are bonded with waterproof resorcinol
resin adhesive. Rigid rugged ! Asphalt, impregnated rib-core
material is light in weight with high resistance to moisture. Furnished
with protective, two-coat, factory-applied prime paint. Good insulating
efficiency (U-factor .280). For door sizes up to 224 square {eet.
Maximum width 16'-2".

OUR CATALOG IS IN SWEET'S

BARCOL
OVERDOOR
GOMPANY
SHEFFIELD, ILLINOIS

Subsidiary of Barber-Colman Co'
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The Man from Barcol has Positive
proof that both YOU and the OWNER
will eliminate costly door problems
and be money ahead with Overdoors
by Barcol. He'll work with you from the
pieliminary planning stage, through
specifications and budgeting, to Jinal
installation and preventive mainte-
nance service.

You'll find your Barcol dealer ready to:

. . . identify specific door requirements

. . . propose door equipment that pro-
vides maximum perf ormance at
lowest initial and operating costs.

. , . support you with documented proof
of door superiority. (Barcol has the
most comprehensive Performance
standards to justify architect speci-
f ication s),

Ask the Man from Barcol to demon-
strate the superior Barcol features and
owner benefits that result in more ac-
curate temperature control ., . longer
door life . . . less downtime. Barcol's
dependable automatic door operation
assures faster material handling, too!
Call him today-he's listed in the
Yellow Pages, Or, write direct,

For more data, circle '19'l on inquiry card
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Chicago apartment building
contains enclosed pool
The 30-story Bel-Harbour apartment
building in Chicago will have 204
studio, one-bedroom and two-bedroom
apartments. The facility will contain an

enclosed swimming pool, a sun deck
on the top f loor, and a hospitality
room which tenants may use for private
entertainment. The structure was de-
signed by the firm of Schiff and Freides,
lnc. Ceneral contractor is the Mars Con-
struction Company.

Australian pavilion at Expo '67
is "a floating square box"
The $3.6-million Australian pavilion for
Expo '67, the Universal and lnterna-
tional Exhibit to be held in Montreal,
is described by architect James Maccor-
mick as "basically a floating, square
box." Four hollow pillars will bring
light into the 24,000-square-foot struc-
ture. Architect for the interior Robin
Boyd.

the
arGhitect's
railing
Bai I cratt Architectural
Aluminum Railings.
Nationally Available Through
Oualified [ocal Fabricators.

tr Encompasses advantages Architects
want, including beauty and protection of

solid construction. Alumilite or

Permanodic* hard color finishes. Non-

fading, corrosion resistant Permanodic

often used as design feature, accenting
posts and rails. tr Ask your Kawneer

Hepresentative for the complete

Architectural File, including detail

drawings to help plan your railing.
0r write Kawneer, 1105 N. Front St.,
Niles, Michigan.

Kawneer Co.,lnc.,a Subsidiary ol American Motal Climar,lnc.
* Trademark of Kawneer Co., lnc. @ 1966, K.unocr Co., lnc.

f or more data, circle '192 on inquiry card
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The hurry-up school.
Queensboro Community
College. 22 buildings.
62 days from footings
to completion.

How?
Plywood components.

This new college in New
York City couldn't have opened

its doors to 1600 students last January
without plywood stressed skin panels. According

to the contractor's architectural consultant, the ply-
wood component system was the best possible solu-

tion to the tight schedule - less than three months

Queensboro Community College, Queens, New York City/Owner-Lessor: CIT
Southern Mill Fabricators, lnc., Tulsa, Oklahoma / Architects: H. A. Tucker,

388 ARCH ITECTURAL RECORD luly 1966

from plans to finish. The panels were used for floors,
walls and roof.

The 22 buildings were prefabricated in Tulsa at
the rate of one a day. Panels were prepainted, then
trucked or piggy-backed to New York. Floor com-
ponents are 24 feet long, the full width of the build-
ing. Roof panels span 12' 6", and are supported by a

ridge gluelam, 7" by 177/8".

On-site finishing consisted largely of installing car-
pet, furniture, plumbing, and equipment. Actual site
work took just over two months.

Educational Buildings, lnc.,
Tulsa; and M. J. Goodman,

New York City/ Fabricator and Contractor:
consulting architectural engineer for CIT
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Castle building has fallen apart in
recent years, but anyone setting out to
design one today would have the an-
swer to every castle owner's complaint.
How to get enough heat.

The development of Silicone Treated
Perlite provides the insulation needed
to control heat loss and gain through
masonry walls. By filling concrete

Perlite insulation

-a& 

-." 

,,- &lir:4{Bi;m-

block and masonry cavity walls with
perlite the contemporary designer im-
proves insulating efficiency more than
s0% and savings in heating and cooling
costs are considerable. Other savings
are realized when smaller, less costly
mechanical equipment is used. Silicone
Treated Perlite also provides low cost
installation. It pours easily into ma-

Fc;r ntore clata, circle'194 on inquiry card

sonry walls without special equipment
or skills. Moisture does not impair its
insulating efficiency and tests prove its
water repellency lasts indefinitely.

For technical data write to PERLITE
INSTITUTE, INC., INTERNATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF PERLITE PRO-
DUCERS, 45 WEST 45th STREET, NEW
YORK, N.Y. 10036.
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Frank Davidson, CSI, specification writer, Hsrrisorr fi rlLtrtrrtc'trri t;, Nerv York

Frank Davidson
says/ "inadequate catalogs

make an architect's duy
longer-his iob tougher."

When architects turn to Sweet's, they're looking for facts
to he-lp them write product specs into their plani-sizes, weights,
capabilities, ranges, maintenance requirements, styles.
When a catalog doesn't contain these facts, architects have to
waste precious hours, even days, searching for them.
what do architects think of your catalog-adequate or inadequate?
Make sttre it's adequate. Then put it where it will see plenty of
action-in Sweet's Architectural Catalog File.
Sweet's Construction Catalog Services, F. W. Dodge Co.,
Division of McGraw-Hill, Inc., 330 West 42nd Street,
Nerv York, N. Y. 70036

lc)2 ARCHITECTURAL RECORD lulv 1966
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Sealing problems solved by can ...or by man

You've simply got a lot going for you with Weatherbano I with this one. It can be applied to damp surfaces (unlike most
Brand One-Part Sealant 101. The product itself solves most I others), bonds tightly to all materials, cures to a tough, flexible,
sealing problems. Offers the proven dependability of a poly- | permanent seal. Once tooled, it stays tooled. Becomes tack-
sulfide (Thiokoto based) sealant in ready-mixed, easy-to-use I free in two hours---or immediately if sprayed with water.
form. And the "Weatherban" Man will help you solve the I Won't stain or corrode surfaces, doesn't collect dirt, Absolutely
rest. He's ready to assist you right from joint design stages on. I wilt not shrink after application. And the cured sealer wi(h-
If you like, he'll even be at the job site to help the calking I stands temps from-40 to +160'F.
crew get started, recommend application equipment-you I Whenfullycured, "Weatherban" Sealant l0l exceedsrequire-
name it. Just request him, he'll be there. ,lf)ra ments ofASA Spec. A l16.l-1960and Interim Fed. Spec.

But odds are, you just won't need help at the job. /l u l//\ TT-s-00230 (Feb. 3, 1964). In black, gray, white, stone

"Weatherban" Sealant 101 comes ready for use-no mix- , \ colors-I,/lO gal. cartddges, s-gal. pails. Ready to
ing, no mess. Applies smoothly, easily-no sag or flow 2f \ start with a free demonstration? Just write 3M AC&S,
in seams. Fact is, it's just plain hard lo make a mistake \--vz Dept. SBD-76. St. Paul. Minn' 55119.

Adhesives, Eoatings Eltlr
and Sealers Divisi-on 5*r;"l

For more clata, circle'196 on inquiry card
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it is the museum, left, and library.

Cultural center combines
four distinct elements

The four units of the New Jersey Cul-
tural Center in Trenton were designed
by architects Frank Crad & Sons with
three goals in mind. The first was to pro-
vide visual relief from the existing mon-
olithic government buildings by using
low-silhouette structures. The second
was to relate elements of the neoclassic
style of the older state buildings into
"contemporaryt graceful geometrical
outlines." The third goal was to develop
the four-unit plan with a coherence of
design, providing "an individual iden-
tity for each building in relation to its
purpose." Provided are a library, mu-
seum, auditorium and planetarium.

The marble-faced museum, which
has two stories and a basement, con-
tains a gross area of 74,134 square
feet. The interiors are designed for max-
imum flexibility. The floor-to-ceiling dis-
plays (see below) are set into horizontal
channels along the circumference of the
exhibit galleries.

The State Library, which has three
stories and two basement levels with
the upper stories overhanging, is sup-
ported by concrete columns at the
glass-enclosed f irst-f loor Ievel. The
structure, containing 111,O52 square
feet, is also faced with marble. The 25-
foot-high auditorium contains 17,33O
square feet, and the planetarium has
11,220 square feet-seats 120 adults,2OO
children.

The general contractor was Belli
Company.

Path between auditorium on left and state mu-
seum on right leads to the state library.

*fr
IH@T

Put your best front fomrard with SUNBRELLA
They'll "out-perform" all the others,
too. Glen Raven guarantees the fabric
for 5 years from date of installation.
Sunbrella awnings can be fabricated to
your specifications by your local awning
dealer. Write us for canvas idea booklet

ple hand that drapes'and tailors so well. and fabric swatches.

When you want an awning installation
that will enhance your exterior design,
specify Sunbrella 10070 Acrilan@ out-
door fabric. They'll 'iout-look" every-
thing on the market with their soft,
subtle colorings and patterns, their sup-

EH
Glen Raven Cotton Mllls, Inc., Glen Raven, North Carollna

tor more data, circle'197 on inquiry card
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foreground is planetarium. Behind

lnterior of the museum.

For more data, circle 198 on inquiry card )



Gutter and Downspout

Chimney Flashing
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They don't shatter. Even under attack
by vandals, hail or high winds. Hetron
panels prevent the broken window
problem, reduce maintenance and re_
placement costs.

But that's not all Hetron panels
don't do.

They don't spread a fire. They are
qualified to carry the Factory Mutual
seal of approval and the UIL label.

They don't admit glaring light.
Since they are translucent, th"y Oiffrr"
the light, help eliminate shadows.

They don't corrode. They with_

stand severe chemical environments.
They do shrug off weather.
And they do install easily and eco-

nomically because of their light weight
and high strength. No extra framing is
required when used on standard purlin
spaci ngs.

We make the Hetron. Fabricators
supply the panels. Large or small, cor-
rugated or flat, for replacement or new
construction. We'll be glad to provide
detailed information. Just write Durez'
Plastics, 8oo7 Walck Road, North Ton-
awanda, N. Y. 14212.

Overseas: Hooker Chemical lnternational, Ltct.
6 Place Madou, Brussels, Belgium

Telephone: tg6996

DUREZ PLASTICS DIVISTON

For more data, circle't99 on inquiry card
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Talk to Trane for total sehoo,

,tb**}L-

Valley Winds Elementary School, School Distrlct of Riverview Gardens,
st. Louis county, Mo. winner of NATIoN's scHooLS award as one of 12

outstanding elementary schools in the country. Unique snail-shaped build-
ing, with wedge-shaped classrooms, employs TRANE air-cooled condens-

From St. Lou is to Lou isiana, f or today's
most contemporary school designs, TRAN E

offers you one-sou rce equ ipment responsi-
bility f or you r total school needs- heating,

cooling and ventilating.
Today's total air conditioning needs lor schools require

specialists in many fields. With Tnnxn you get all the

answers from a single source.

35 years' experience in school f ield

Tnaxe knows the school rnarket and w'hat is needed to
provide the ideal clintate lor learning. It has 35 years'

experience in the school market and is also a major manu-

facturer of air conditioning and refrigeration products.

That's why Tnaxe has long been recognized as the

company to calI upon to air condition schools of all types.

-100,\RCHITtCTURAL REC()RD lul)''t9(t6

ers, reciprocating compressors and central station TRANE Climate Chan
ers. Building was erected at $13.60 per sq. ft. Architect: Shaver & Cr

Salina, Kansas. Consulting Engineer: Burgess, Latimer & Miller, Kans,
City, Missouri. Contractor: St. Louis Sheet Metal, St. Louis.

There is only one hest way to air condition
a school . . . now or Iater. . . and you get

objective advice f rom TRANE

Because Tn,qxe offers broad Iines of many types of equip

ment-to meet any requirement in any school plan-it ca.

provide impartial assistance to school boards, architect
and consulting engineers in selecting the best system for
school. Means you're free to pick and choose and bas

your specifications entirely on v'hqt's best for )'oltr plant

Single source resPonsibilitY

With oll the air conditioning, heating and ventilatin
equipment for your school from TRlNe, you can look t
o/le manufacturer lor equipment performance and servic

needs. There's no "buck passing." TRANE assumes r(

sponsibility. That's single source responsibility !



They don't shatter. Even under attack
by vandals, hail or high winds. Hetron
panels prevent the broken window
problem, reduce maintenance and re-
placement costs.

But that's not all Hetron panels
don't do.

They don't spread a fire. They are
qualified to carry the Factory Mutual
seal of approval and the UIL label.

They don't admit glaring light.
Since they are translucent, they diffuse
the light, help eliminate shadows.

They don't corrode. They with-

stand severe chemical environments.
They do shrug off weather.
And they do install easily and eco-

nomically because of their light weight
and high strength. No extra framing is
required when used on standard purlin
spaci ngs.

We make the Hetron. Fabricators
supply the panels. Large or small, cor-
rugated or flat, for replacement or new
construction. We'!! be glad to provide
detailed information. Just write Durez"
Plastics, 8007 Walck Road, North Ton-
awanda, N. Y. 14212.

Telephone: 186336

Overseas : Hooker Chem ical I nternational, Ltd.
6 Place Madou, Brussels, Belgium

DUREZ PLASTICS DIVISION

For more data, circle'199 on inquiry card
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Residential complex will blend
older urban neighborhood
Brooklyn Heights Towers, a 400-family
cooperative complex will be the first
project in urban redevelopment in New
York City to incorporate high-rise apart-
ment towers with duplex terrace houses
and townhouses. According to William
l. Conklin of Whittlesey & Conklin,
architects associated on this project
with M. Milton Class: "The aim of
Brooklyn Heights Towers is to provide
and enhance family living in an urban

neighborhood already rich in architec-
tural and social significance. Brooklyn
Heights Towers will strengthen the com-
munity by continuing the present pat-
terns of townhouses and gardens along
the street and by offering private parcels
of open space-on the street level, on
landscaped upper levels, and in the
air." The architecture will be "a com-
position of high-rise apartment towers
and townhouses into one over-all resi-
dential plan, including New York City's
first new pedestrian shopping mall-
Pineapple Walk-designed to add to the

We wrote the book on school communication systems.
(lt ain't bad)

We may not know how to educate mal- availability. The whole story is in the
leable young minds. But we know our school house book, illustrated. Want
business cold-communications. a copy? Call your Stromberg-Carlson
Things like convertible classrooms, distributor. Or write us and we'll have
electronic educators, fire alarm sys- him send you one.
tems, communication control centers,
automatic internal telephone systems,
sound systems, intercom systems and STFI61MEIEFIG-CAFILSg;N
central resident call systems. Systems A Subsidiary ol General Dynamics
we back up with guaranteed sefvice p.0. Box 987, Dept. 136, Rochester, N.y. 14603

Since I894-"There is nothing tiner than a Stromberg-Carlson."

For more data, circle 213 on inquiry card
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aura of Brooklyn Heights' streets and
19th-century mansions," Mr. Conklin
said.

The project will consist of two
towers, one having 32 stories and the
other 13 stories, both rising f rom a

landscaped terrace plaza 25 feet above
street level. The towers will be con-
nected by a pedestrian bridge. Floor-
through terrace houses will be located
off the terrace level on the third floor
of each building. ln addition, there
will be a perimeter of townhouses en-
circling the towers. The townhouses
and terrace houses will be duplexes with
private entrances and gardens.

The $17-million project will pro-
vide indoor parking for 300 cars, a

500-seat theater, and 20,000 square feet
of commercial space. Developers of
the complex are Cadplaz Sponsors, lnc.
Completion is set tor 1967.

Many balconies have 22-toot curved lookouts.

Pi neapple Wal k-shoppi n g arcade.

Townhouses encircle apartment towers.



New Prttco'T-WRLL'*
thermal framing
system will control
condensation, reduce
heat loss in new
Xerox Square building.

The new Ptrrco T-

Wall has a proven
0.6* U-value. There
is absolutely no
metal connection
from inside to out-
side. (See Section.)

That means no condensation on the metal at
room temperatures up to 70" with relative hu-
midity of 35/o-even when it's minus 20'outside.
Metal framing is not chilly. Sound transmission
is red uced.

Appearance is slim, elegant, unobtrusive. Face

of the mullion is only lr/zinches wide; gasket pro-
jects only 3/s of an inch from surface of the glass.

Prrrco T-Wnr-r- is available in several glazing
thickness combinations, including double glazing
for maximum insulation. Standard components
will meet varying strength requirements.

For more information on this new Ptrrco fram-
ing system, see Sweet's Architectural File, sec-
tion 3a/Pi, or write for our 4-page descriptive
folder. Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company, Pittco
Architectural Metals Department, Ohio Street,
Kokomo, lndiana 46901.

rPerformance test data published March I, 1965, by Penn-
sylvania State University.

PITTCcl
AFICH lTECTIJ FIAL
METALS

Xerox Square, Rochester, N.Y.
Architect: Welton Becket, N.Y.
General Contractor:

Turner Construction Co., N.Y.

/%*%!'qq

iiTEigI

For more data, circle 201 on inquiry card
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Talk to Tnne for total sehool

*e.*-ft.-
Valley Winds Elementary School, School District of Riverview Gardens,
St. Louis County, Mo. Winner of NATION'S SCHOOLS award as one of 12
outstanding elementary schools in the country. Unique snail-shaped build-
ing, with wedge-shaped classrooms, employs TRANE air-cooled condens-

From St. Louis to Louisiana, for today's
most contemporary school designs, TRAN E

of f ers you one-sou rce eq u ipment responsi-
bility for your total school needs-heating,

cooling and ventilating.
Today's total air conditioning needs for schools require
specialists in many fields. With TnlNr you get all the
answers from a single source.

ers, reciprocating compressors and central station TRANE Climate Chan
ers. Building was erected at 913.60 per sq. ft. Architect: Shaver & Cc
Salina, Kansas. Consulting Engineer: Burgess, Latimer & Miller, Kanse
City, Missouri. Contractor: St. Louis Sheet Metal, St. Louis.

There is only one best way to air condition
a school . . . now or later. . . and you get

objective advice from TRANE
Because Tnrxe offers broad lines of many types of equip.
ment-to meet any requirement in any school plan-it car
provide impartial assistance to school boards, architectr
and consulting engineers in selecting the best system foru
school. Means you're free to pick and choose and basr
your specifications entirely on y,hot's be,st for ),our plans

35 years' experience in school f ield
Tnaxe knows the school market and rvhat is needed to
provide the ideal climate lor learning. It has 35 years'

experience in the school market and is also a major manu-
facturer of air conditioning and refrigeration products.
That's why TnaNr has long been recognized as the
company to call upon to air condition schools of all types.

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD lul), tt)66

Single source responsibil ity
With qll the air conditioning, heating and ventilatin6
equipment for your school from TRnNe, you can look tc
ole manulacturer for equipment performance and servic(
needs. There's no "buck passing." TnnNE assumes re.

sponsibility. That's single source responsibility !

{00



,ir conditioning reqairunents

sas Hagh School, Opelousas, La. One of the first air'conditioned
hools in Louisiana. TRANE equipment provides complete heating and

entilating to all parts of the building and cooling to all parts except kit-
hen and locker rooms. Building was erected at $11.O5 per sq. ft.-a cost

below other non-air-conditioned schools in the area. Architect: D'Avy &
Veltin, Opelousas, La. Consulting Engineer: Robert L.Wolfe, Opelousas, La.
Mechanical Contractor: Daniel Ryder, Opelousas, La. lnstalling Contractor:
Air Conditioning Appliance, lnc., Alexandria, La.

Local offices sell and service only
TRAN E equipment

ith TnaNE there's the added assurance of on-the-spot

ttention. There are 120 Tnaur sales offices located

trategically throughout the United States. They're
'ed by graduate sales engineers and factory-trained

rvice engineers who sell and service only TnaNe
quipment. Their only concern is your satisfaction.

Talk to TRAN E

or greater school design flexibility, plus the air condi-
ioning that's best with your plans, contact your local

RANE sales office. Your TnaNE Sales Engineer will be

ppy to give you specific inlormation on the complete

RANE lines of school heating, cooling and ventilating

MANUFACTURING ENGINEERS OF AIR CONDTTIONING, HEATING,
VENTITATING AND HEAT TRANSFER EQUIPMENT

The Tranc Company, La Crosse, Wisc. o Scranton Mfg. Plant, Scranton, Pa. o Clarksville Mlg,
Plant, Clarksvrlle, Tenn. o Salt Lake M1q. Plant, Salt Lake City, Utah. Lexington Mfg. Plant,
Lexinqton, Ky. o Trane Company ol Canada, Limited. Trane, Limited, Donibristle, Scotland.
Eoinal, France e 120 U.S. and 20 Canadian Offices

nnnE
frnilruficilnmoil

uipment. Just contact him.

f or more clata, circle 202 on inquiry card ARCHITECTURAL RECORD lulv't966 401



FOCUS ON

13e
SEE SWEETS go or
Write Now-
Complete Architectural File,
including Poly-Flec sample.
specification and product data

THE RECORD REPORTS

Showroom tower has a series
of 23 staggered decks

The new showroom tower for Sony
Corporation now rising in the Ginza
district of Tokyo has a series of 23
staggered decks rising from about 10
feet above ground level to a height of
66 feet. The building's total height is

100 feet. Each of the platforms is about
one quarter of the area of the base, and
they are arranged spiraling upwards
around a center column. Vertical dis-
tance between platform Ievels is 2.9
feet, and the levels are connected by
stairways. Architect for the $8.35-mil-
lion structure is Yoshinobu Ashihara.

CHANGING YOUR ADDRESS?

lf you're moving, please let us know five
weeks before changing your address. Use
form below for new address and attach
present mailing label in space provided

ATTACH

PRESENT MAILINC LABEL

HERE

STREET

CITY STATE

rIRM NAME

TYPE OF FIRM

TITLE OR OCCUPATION

Mail to:
Fulfillment Manager
Architectural Record
P.O. Box 430
Hightstown, N. J. 08520

( For more data, circle 203 on inquiry card
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Your W -

UCRTHXMan
knows alot

about Uimyl

Wallcousringrtr:
he's at your sertrice
The VICRTEX represenlolive who helps you
when you're working with vinyl wollcovering
is o professionol perfectionist. He'll follow
lhrough on lhe iob ofter you wrile specs-
you'll find him on the instollotion site check-
ing woll preporolion, honging ond inspeclion.
Your VICRfEX Mon is knowledgeoble obout
every ospecl of vinyl wollcovering-he con
show you o wholo world of color ovoilobilities,
lhree-dimensionol lexlures ond design-conscious
inslollolions similor lo lhe one you're working
on. Depend on him to be olertly on the iob
before, during ond ofter specifying time.
ll's eosy lo work wirh rhe best vinyl woll-
covering-YICRTEX. You get top quolily, eosy
opplicolion ond mqinlenonce . , . ond con-
scientious service from your personol VICRIEX
lvlon. Find oul for yourself why mony leoding
orchilecls ond designers believe VICRTEX is on
unbeoioble combinotion of product ond people.
Ai your service from Howoii to the Coribbeon.

Write for our booklel "A
Procticol Guide to Speci-
ficolion, Seleciion ond Use
of Vinyl Wollcoverings."
Do it todoy!

L.E. CARPENTER & GOMPANY
Empire Stqte Building, N. Y. l, tlE

(212) LOngocre 4-OO8O :
}1{ill: Whorton, N. J. b

Distributed in principal cities from
Hawad to the Caribbean, bA:
VICRTEX SATES CORP.: New York, Chicogo,
Delroit, Philodelphio, Pittsburgh, Los Angeles,
Son Froncisco, Boston / DWOSKIN, lNC.:
Atlonlo, Houslon, Dollos, Miomi, Chorlolie,
Woshington, Sf. Louis, Oklohomo City /
HOWEIIS PAINT CO.: Solt Lqke Ciiy /
RATTAN ART GALLERY: Howoii / R. B.
ADIER, lNC.: Sonturce, Puerlo Rico.



his is the

deck insulation

weather

You are assured

application of th

applied only by t

Check these feat

registered trade

All-Weather Crete offers a
K Factor, better than any
other poured roof deck
insulation !

AWC contains no water-
can be applied even in freez-
ing weather. A monolithic
insulation needing no curing
time.

:-d

AWC
drains
level r

dz
Its gr,
it idea
tion,
plaza

story of a very special fiIl-type roof

that can be applied even during sub-fr eezing

l it rbecause it contains no water.

of a dependable insulation and a dependable

is outstanding insulation . . . because it rs

trained, licensed applicators in your area.

ures . . . then specify this insulation by its

mark -dilAa*ffi@ete.

C can be sloped to
rs thus preventing dead
roofs or water pockets.

Its amazing working l)rop-
erties make it ideal for
covering conduit or other
roof irregularities!

Easy removal makes AWC
ideal f<rr future floor appli-
cations. Even covers rein-
forc'ing stubs and beams.

r
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

SILBRICO i

c ct Fa Pc, Fl ATI cl lv

630O River Road o Hodgkins, lllinois 60527

Write today for complete information. 

-I Roof Decks ! Re-roof & Future Floor 3 Underground Plpe

! Parking & Promenade Decks. ;1 Tank Bases I lnstallations List

Name-

! Address-

I city
- 

State

m3.*:t

great versatility makes
eal for roof deck insula-

re-roof, parking and
decks.
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. . . that's how architects and engineers rate Architectural
Record when building product manufacturers and their
advertising agencies ask them about their reading
preferences. A recently published summary of these in-
dependently sponsored studies shows that Architectural
Record has been named "preferred" or //most helpful" or
//most useful" in 196 out of 213 separate surveys.

This exceptional reader preference for Architectural
Record offers many benefits to advertisers who are quick
to respond...ln 1965, the Record carried 2834 advertising
pages - 47.1 per cent of the 4-magazine field. Beyond
reader preference advertisers look hard at these facts ...
circulation - more architects and engineers subscribe to
iEtRecord - pay more for their subscriptions - and the
Record has the highest renewal rate . . .
market coverage-these same subscribers design and
ffioducts for over 85% of the dollarvolume
of all architect-designed building, as documented by
Dodge Reports...
editorial service - Record readers find more pages of
ffiuitding presentations, more drawings,
more photographs, the work of more architects . . .

when one advertising value leads to another and another
. . . you've located the leader.

ARCHITECTURAT
RE C O *'E; ::::::,:,::;;

Residence for Mr. & Mrs. William H. Benton, Atlanta, Ga
Architect: Martin & Bainbridge
Drawing by Davis Bit6



Put air where you need it most
with Sylvania's Titan Troffer.

This Air-Handling Trofler has linear air controllers.
Architects can vary air lry degrees - by selecting any

air flow direction from 1' to 180'. Ptrtting air where
it's needed most - with complete voltrme control.

No clrafts. No distracting noise. Cllcan ceilings.
I-hat's rvhat you get with an air-handling lixture.
Sy'lvania's 

-l-itan serics of Air-Handling Troffcrs com-
bines thcse benefits with bctter lighting.

'l-he Titan heat removal model uscs air to cool
its f luorcscent
lam ps. B-v re-
moving cxcess
heat, light lcvels
are increasecl as

much as 15 9'L .

Ancl sincc thc
fixtures run cool-
er, lou'cr air re-

quiremcnts are neccled n'ithin thc room.
Even 

"l,ith 
its sepitnrtcly attached diffuser, the

Titan is just (rr,'.: inches high with sicle entry.
We put a clouble isolated air chamber in the Titan.

A heat removal felture with luminous or dirt-trap
door intakes. And we give you a choice of framed
or framcless shielding.

We also offer you a choice of the largest number
of Air-Hanclling Troffers fronr anv manufacturer.

Want cletailecl information? Just u,ritc to Sylvania
Electric Prodtrcts Inc., Lighting Eqr.ripnrent Opera-
tion,6() Iloston Strcet, Salem, l\lassitchusetts 01971.

SYII,?\NIA
dl'fi irX.rELEpHoNE & ELECrRoNrcs G''ruE

ARCH ITECTU RAL RECORD luly 1e66
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$pecilication Guide

ARCHITECTS
AND

ENGINEERS

RUSI.OLEUJ[,
gffia
ilHilll.

RUI5T.CDLEU tl
@

ETOPS

From primers to top coats, there's a long
life Rust-Oleum coating system for al-
most every need-all with a worldwide
reputation for lasting economy. Your
Rust-Oleum Field Engineer will be
happy to work with you on your speci-
fications-and will follow through on job-
site application. Clip coupon to your
letterhead for the facts.

........CLIP COUPON TO YOUR LETTERHEADo o.......
:
a

Rust-Oleum Corporation, 2424 Oakton Street '
Evansion, Illinois 60204 :

Gentlemen:
Please send me free copies
of the Rust-Oleum Specifications
Guide For Architects and Engi-
neers (form No. 6408). Also in-
clude 

- 

free copies of "Long
Life Facts."

Please have a Rust-Oleum Field
Engineer call.

RUSfl"

tr

tr

This complete Specification Guide for
Architects and Engineers opens new

doors to long life protection !

Much more than a specifications guide,
this important manual pinpoints coating
problems by material, l<lcation, use and
service conditions. Then-it pinpoints the
answers including recommendations for
Rust-Oleum coating systems, surface
preparation, application, short form spec-
ifications and a selection of almost 150
color standards.

Rust-Oleum Corporation, Evanston, Illinois
Haarlem, Holland

For more data, circle 207 on inquiry carcl
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ADVERTISING INDEX

Pre-filed catalogs of the manufacturers listed below

are available in the'1966 Sweet's Catalog File as

tollows.
A Architectural File (green)

I lndustrial Construction File (blue)

t Light Construction File (yellow)

Aerofin Corp. . .... 124

Air Devices, lnc. .. 26

A Allen Mfg. Co., W. D. . .. . .. . .. . 313

Allied Chemical Corp. .364-365

Alma Desk Co. . . . ... .... 315

A-l Altec Lansing Corp. . 28

A-l Aluminum Co. of America .. . .57 to 60

A-L Amarlite Div., Anaconda Aluminum
Co. . . .85 to 88

I American Air Filter Co., lnc. ..310-311

American Cement Corp., Riverside
Div. ... . .32-20-32-21

A-l-L American Plywood Association ....,..388-389
A-l-L American Saint Cobain Corp. ........134-135

A American Standard, Plumbing & Heating
Div. 45

A-l American Telephone & Telegraph Co.. . . . 47

A AMETEK, lnc., Troy Laundry Machinery
Div. 76

Anaconda American Brass Co. .285-286
A-L Andersen Corp. .......93 to 96

Architectural Record ...404-405
A-L Armco Steel Corp. 32

A-l-L Armstrong Cork Co.. . . . . . .2nd Cover, 1, 82-83

A Art Metal, lnc. . 55

"Automatic" Sprinkler Corp. . 29

R

A Bally Case & Cooler, Inc. .. ...110-111
A-l Barber-Colman Co.. .21 to 24, 84, 282, 297, 318

A-l Barcol Overdoor Co., sub. A-l-L
Barber-Colman Co. . .386-387

Basalt Rock Co., lnc. ..... 32-7

A-l Bell Telephone System 47

A Beneke Corp. . 69

A-l Bethlehem Steel Corp. . ...... 324-325

A Bobrick Corporation, The . . . . ,. .. 346

A-l Borden Metal Products Co. . 37

A-l Bradley Washfountain Co. .. 73

A Butler Mfg. Co. ... 127

C

Canvas Awning lnstitute, lnc. ,.......,. 318

A Carpenter & Co., L. E. . .. ... . . .. 402

Cast lron Soil Pipe lnstitute ..... 290

A Ceco Corp. . .. .274-275

A-l-L Celotex Corp. ..140-141

Chicago Faucet Co. .... . . . 139

Chicago Hardware Foundry Co. .........332
Cissell Mfg. Co., W. M. ... 19

Commercial Carpet Corp.
251, 253,25s,257,259

Cookson Co. 20

A Co-Polymer Chemicals, lnc. . . ... 402

Cramer lndustries, lnc. . . .. . .. . .. 138

A-L Crane Co. .. ......312
Crouse-Hinds Co. .. .. 336-337

n
A Darling Co., L. A., Workwall Div. ......298

A-l-L Day & Night Mfg. Co. . 277-278
Day-Brite Lighting, Div. of Emerson

Electric ........90-91
DeSoto Chemical Coatings, lnc. ......... 11

A-l-L Devoe & Raynolds Co., lnc., sub.
Celanese Corp. . .....384-385

A Dover Corp., Elevator Division 2-3
A-l-L Dow Chemical Co. ... 25

Duraflake Company ......32-19
Durez Plastics Eiv., Hooker Chemical

Corp. .396-397
A-l-L Dur-O-Wal. lnc. ......... 333

E

A Eastern Products Corp. . ... ..3rd Cover
A-l Eaton Yale & Towne lnc.,

Norton Door Closer Div. . . , ,., 117
A-l Eaton Yale & Towne lnc., Yale Div. .....123

Edison Electric lnstitute ..38-39

Electric & Cas lndustries Assn.,
Electric Heating Div. .. ........32-23

A-l Electric Power Door Co. .. .. .... 334

A Electromode Climate Control Div.,
The Singer Co. ... ...... 295

Eller Plumbingware Div./
Wallace-Murray Corp. ... .. ..... 97

A-L Engineered Products Co. ... ...... 282

Executone, lnc. . , ... . .. .. 130

F

A-L Fiat Prods. Dept., American Cyanamid Co. 129

Fleet Owner ......382
A-l-L Flintkote Co. ..... 255

A Follansbee Steel Corp. ... 395

Ford Motor Company ... . 256

A-l-L Frantz Mfg. Co. ... 284

A Fuller Co., H. B. . . . . ... ... 375

f.
A-l-L General Electric Co. ..48, 114-115,282,300-301

Clen Raven Cotton Mills, lnc. . . .. 394

A Clobal Steel Products Corp. 52

A-l Coodrich Co., B. F. .... ... 254

A-l Cranco Steel Products Co. . .... .. 133

A-l CREFCO, lnc., Building Products Div. .. . 92

A Cuth Co., Edwin F. .... .........258

H

Hadco Products, lnc.,
sub. of Esquire, lnc. .. ...,.... 61

Harbison-Walker Refractories Co. ....964-968
Harris Mfg. Co. .. ........ 380

Haughton Elevator Co. . . .. ... . .. 327

Haws Drinking Faucet Co. ... 70

Hickman Co., W. P. . ... ......... 112

Hillyard Chemical Co. ... ........ 122

Holophane Co., lnc. .. .118-119

Honeywell .273, 340-341

!

lnland Steel Products Co. ... ..108-109
lnternational Harvester Co. . . ..,. 142

lnternational Pipe & Ceramics Co. ... .. 32-13
lrving Subway Crating Co. . .. .... 268

A Jamison Cold Storage Door Co. 72

Jarvis & Jarvis Div., United Service
Equipment Co., lnc. ....260

A-l Johns-Manville ...74-75,354-355
A-l Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp. ..262-263
A-l Josam Mfg. Co. . ,, 307

K

Kaiser Steel Corp. . .32-14-32-15
A Kawneer Company . .. . ...104-105, 387

I Kelley Co., lnc. 52

A-l-L Kentile, lnc. . 7

A-l Kohler Company . ... ... .. 144

A-f-L Koppers Company ...347 lo 352

K-S-H Plastics, lnc. . ...... 323

_L

A Laclede Steel Co. ... ... . . 89

A Laminating Services, lnc. . . . ...... 344

A-l Lamson Corp. .... 296

Latco Products . . ... . ...... 297

A LCN Closers, lnc. .. ....100-101
Lehigh Portland Cement Co. . . . .. ... ..316-317

LeRoy Construction Services .... ........32-24
A-l-L Libbey-Owens-Ford Class Co. . ... . .319 to 322

Limestone Products Corp. of America . , , 294

A Linen Supply Assn. of America 33

Lockwood Hardware Div.,
lndependent Lock Co. . ... ..27, 252

Lone Star Cement Corp. . ........ 146

A Ludowici-Celadon Co. .. ......... 269

M

A-l Macomber, lnc. ,.,.376
A-l Macton Machinery Co., lnc. 30

A-l Mahon Co., R. C. . ... ... .. 328

A MarketForgeCo. .........121
Marley Company .... .,... 126

McKinney Sales Co. 12

McQuay, lnc. .. ... 293

A Meadows, lnc., W. R. . . .. .. ... . .. 410

A Mercer Plastics Co., Inc. . . . .. .. . . 298

A Miami-Carey Div., The Philip Carey
Mfg. Co. .......32-12

A-l-L Mississippi Class Co. . . . . .. ... .371-372

Modern Partitions, lnc. .. ...,...66-67
I Modine Mfg. Co. ......358-359

A-l Mosaic Tile Co. .. . 137

A Mo-Sai lnstitute, lnc. ,.. .. ....334-335

A NAARCO ..98-99
A-l-L National Cypsum Co. . .. .. ...49 to 51

A Nevamar Co., Div. National Plastic
Products Co., lnc. ...... 272

Norris Dispensers, lnc. .,.2W
A-l Norton Door Closer Div., Eaton Yale

& Towne lnc. .. .......,117
J-l

A O'BrienCorp.,The .......390
Olin Mathieson Chemical Corp.,

Winchester Western Div., Ramset , . . .. 81

A-l Onan Div., Studebaker Corp. .... 291

A Otis Elevator Co. .. . ... .. 345

A-l Overhead Door Corp. . .. ... ..62 to 64

A-f -L Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp. . ... . ..266-267

p

Pacific Cas & Electric Co. . .....32-18
A-[ Pella Rolscreen Company .. ...131-132
A-l Pennsalt Chemicals Corp. . .. . .... 143

A-l Perlite lnstitute, lnc. .. ... 391

Pilkington Brothers Limited .. ... 145

A-l Pittsburgh Corning Corp. . . . ...329-330
A-l-L Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. .......280-281 ,399

P-N Luminous Equipment Co. ........... 332

Ponderosa Pine Woodwork . .. .. . .. ... 292

Portland Cement Association ..15 to 18

A Powers Regulator Co. ... ......... 326

A Presstite Div., lnterchemical Corp. ......303
A-l Prestressed Concrete lnstitute .... 357

Price Pfister Brass Mfg. Co. . . . 31

A-l Products Research & Chemical Corp. . . . .. 358

R

A-l Raynor Mfg. Co. .. . . . . .138, 139

A-L Red Cedar Shingle & Handsplit
Shake Bureau .... ...... 279

Reynolds Metals Company .......120-121 ,343
Richards-Wilcox Div., Hupp Corp. ......128

Rowe Mfg. Co. . . ...... .. 302

RUSSWIN, Div. Emhart Corp. . .288-289

Rust-Oleum Corp. ....... 407

s
Sandvik Steel, lnc. ... ..... 353

Sanymetal Products Co., lnc. ..,, 283

Sargent & Company 71

Sargent & Creenleaf, lnc. .. ...... 136

Schlage Lock Co. ..... ...54-55
Schokbeton Prods. Corp. ..... .380-381

Shell Chemical Co. . ...... 113

A-l Silbrico Corp. . .... 403

A Simmons Co. .. ... 370

A-l-L Sisalkraft Div., St. Regis Paper Co. . ...308-309
Slater Electric, lnc. .. -. ... 379

A-l Sloan Valve Company . ... . ..4th Cover
Southern California Edison Co. ... ..32-6, 32-8

So. Calif. & So. Counties Gas Cos. ......32-16
A Southern Equipment Co. . .. 34

A-L Southern Pine Association .. ..... 331

Square D Company ......367
A-l Standard Conveyor Co. .. ... ..... 84

Steelcase, lnc. .. ... 383

A Steel Deck lnstitute . ... . . .. . .. ... 116

A-l Stromberg-Carlson, sub. Ceneral
Dynamics Corp. . ... .... 398

A Sunbeam Lighting Co. .. 14

Sweet's Catalog Service ..... . .392, 409

A-l Sylvania Electric Products, lnc. .......... 406

A-l-L Symons Mfg. Co. 58

Synkoloid Company . .. . ..32-17

T

Talk-A-Phone Co. .. ...... 314

A-l Taylor Co., The Halsey W. . . . ... 287

A Thermoproof Class Co. ... 84

A-l-L 3M Company . .306, 393

Trane Company .... ....400-401
Trinity White, Ceneral Portland

Cement Co. ... I

A-L

A
A
A

A-t

A

A-l

A.I.L
A-l

A
A
A

A-l

A

A

A
A
A
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